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Saddam raises stakes as crisis deepens
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THE CRISIS between Iraq and
the United Nations deepened
dramatically last night when
President Saddam Hussein
saidhe would “completely sus-
pend eo-operation” with the
UN Special Commission in
charge of elimination of the
country's non-conventional
weapons, and with the In-
ternational Atomic Energy
Agency

The Iraqi leader also de-
manded that a new body of
weapons inspectors, based in
Geneva or Vienna, be created
underthesupervision ofa mon-

Bv Patrick Cockburn
in Baghdad
and David Usbornb
in NewYork '

itoring group representing the
five permanent members of
the UN Security Council. A
government statement said
monitoring activities wiH be al-

lowed on condition that UN
^personnel carry out themon-
itoring stricttyrespecting Iraq's

sovereignty security and its

people’s dignity.” This moans
UN experts can no longer
search suspected weapons

sites in Iraq or gain access to

documents, but monitoring
cameras and sensors installed

m suspectedweapons sites win
remain in place.The weapons
inspectionteam cannotoperate
without Iraqi co-operation.

A White House spokesman
called PresidentSaddam’s lat-

est refusal to co-operate with
armsinspectors “agameofcat
andmouse” and said any mili-

tary response would be pre-
mature. “We’re not willing to

play thisgame,” saidPJ Crow-
ley spokesman for the Nation-

al Security Council.

Inside
The background to the brinkmanship

page 11

Askedwhetherthe US would
respondwith troop movements
in the Gulfregion, as itdidwhen
Iraq expelled UN inspectors

last year, Mr Crowley said
“Let’s wart and see what we
hear” from the chief UN
weapons inspector, Richard
Butler when he presents find-

ings tothe Security Council to-

morrow. SpeakinginNew York

yesterday Mr Butler said he
was mystified by Baghdad's
action when resolution of sev-

eral issues was near. The in-

spectors wereapparent^dose;
in the areas of missiles and
chemical weapons, to being
able to declare Iraq had com-
plied withUN resolutions. “We
were getting there. If this was
a fivetop race,we were halfway

into the fifth lap. Why stop the

race when you’re getting to-

wards the finish line? I don't

know.”
However; he said Iraq's com-

pliance in the area ofbiological
weaponswas “in badshape. We
neededawhole lotmore. Ifthey
are deciding to end co-opera-

tion with us, to try and make a
run for it on their own, that's

very serious, and the Security

Council will have to deal with

that,” Mr Butler said.

“It’sveryimportant to get rid

oftheseweapons.Why cut and
run now? I can't figure it out”

Mr Butler said Iraq had the
power to escape the sanctions
imposed after its 1990 invasion
ofKuwaitby proving to theUN
that it had dismantled its

weapons of mass destruction.

The ruling Baath party was
organising demonstrations in

all parts of Baghdad last night

in opposition to Mr Butler and
in favour ofthegovernment de-

cision.

Though the demonstrations
are hardly spontaneous, there

is no doubt there is deep re-

sentment at the way the UN
Special Committee examines

the minutiae of Iraqi weapons
procurement, but ignores the

consequences of prolonging
sanctions on Iraqis, a thin! of

whose children are malnour-
ished, according to Unicet

President Saddam has de-

cided that, after eightyears, he
is not going to allow the in-

spection process to continue

without receiving assurances

about the end of sanctions.

The impact of sanctions on
Iraq is at its most severe at the

momentbecause ofthe intense

heat, leadingto frequent power
cuts.
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A £2BN EUROPEAN foothall

super league would involve as

many as 80 clubs, according to

secret planswhich show forthe

first time the scale of the soc-

cer mutiny being planned.
The Independent has ob-

tained details of how the or-

ganisers have set up a group of

five companies based in Hol-

land which will run a 32-dub

league competition and a

knockout “Pro-Cup" involving

between 40 and 50 more teams.
News ofthe size ofthe break-

away came as Manchester

United and Arsenal two ofthe

English teams who, with Liv-

erpool have been linked to the

breakaway, admitted they had

been examining the proposals.

The scale oftheplans and the

advanced nature of negotia-

tions - codenamed Operation

Gandaif- forced Uefe, the Eu-

ropean footbaU governingbody,

to claim ithad plansfora super

league erf its own. Uefe said it

would unveil its proposals atan

executive committee meeting in

Lisbon in October. “The differ-

ence between Uefe and the

other group is that we have to

speak to everyone involved be-

fore we make any of our inten-

tionspublic,” a spokesman said.

Franz Beckenbauer, presi-

dent oftheGerman dub Bayern
Munich, said: “Gerhard Aigner

lUefe general secretary] has

theplans fora Europeanleague

in the cupboard. So now he has

to open it I can certainty imag-

ine co-operation between this fi-

nance group and Uefe."

Such co-operation, however,

may be too late. Documents

seen by The Independent sug-

gest the company behind the

breakaway. Media Partners In-

ternational plans to set upa

group ofcompanies registered

in Holland fortax reasons. The

group will benamed the Euro-

pean Football League, or EFL

group, and willbe controlled by

INSIDE
FULL. CONTENTS
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By Steve Boggan

EFL HoldingsBV in Rotterdam.

EFLPropertiesHI? alsobased
in Holland, will control the in-

tellectualproperty rights-the
commodity to be sold to televi-

sion companies for millions of

pounds each game. In Britain,

the breakaway will be gov-

erned by two companies, Fbot-

hallCo and PrcpeityCo.

Clubswho participate are ex-

pected to earnmore than dou-

ble the amountthey realise for

Uefe competitions, the Cham-
pions’ League, Clip Winners’

Cup and Uefe Cup.

According to planning doc-

uments, a certain amount is to

be set aside for investment in

“grass-roots” footbalL

In return for signing away

certain rights to the EFL

group,dubs will begivenamin-

imum payment thought to be

220m, and other sums depen-

dent upon their “commercial

input”, a phrase thought to

mean television puffingpower.

A letter sent to the tax au-

thorities inHollandbylawyers

for Media Partners Interna-

tionalsays: “Ourdientintends

to set up a group ofcon^K
to run an alternative football

.... — a -

season startingAugust2000. It
is envisaged that the new pan-
European FbothanLeague will

comprise two main competi-

tions which will offer an alter-

native [to] the current Uefe
competitions."

The first such competition

win be among the top 32 Euro-

pean dubs in the form of a
league, possibly spfitinto two di-

visions. The second win be a
knockout tournamentfeaturing

as many as 50 or more other

dubs and called the Pro-Cup.
The letter describes Uefe-

run competitions as “monopo-
listic” and says returns for

dubs are “sub-optimaT. It con-

tinues: “This results in a defi-

cient and unpredictable

revenue stream fordubs from
these competitions. Further-

more, thedubs havevery little

influence onhowthese compe-
titions are governed and run."

The aimost-identical state-

ments issued by Arsenal and
Manchester United, the dubs
confirmed theywere “involved

in discussions concerning the

formationofproposednewEu-
ropeancompetitions. Wfewould,
however; stress thatwe are to-

tally committed to the FA Pre-

mier League and other

domestic c»mpetitiQns and are
very mindful of our responsi-

bilities to thegoverningbodies."

Mike Lee, a spokesman for

the PremierLeague, welcomed

the statements from the dubs.

“Ithasbecome dear thattalks

have taken place. Once thiswas
confirmed for us last week,we
requested certain assurances

from the dubs involved, and
these assurances have been

given to us in writing. [The]

statements make dear that

they are committed to domes-

tic competitions andto aprop-

er discussion involving the

Premiership chibs on future

arrangements in Europe."

Uefe targeted, page 2

How I felt the wrath of a bishop...

Emotions run high at the Lambeth Conference as the Right Rev Emmanuel Chukwuma points an accusing finger at Clare Garner John Vbos

...as the Church votes for gay ban
PERHAPS IT is a little unwise
to tell a bishop that Ids use of

Bible quotations is selective.

Without warning, the chubby
finger complete with huge
square-cut purple amethyst
camejabbingtowardsmyface.

“Doyouknowtheworffingof
Corinthians?" the Right Rev
Emmanuel Chukwuma, Bishop

ofEnugu, Nigeria, shouted ac-

cusingly. When his question

happened tobeansweredin the
affirmative, he was momentar-
ily wrong-footed. And changed
tack. “Axe you a lesbian?"

Perhaps I should have
turned the other cheek, but

rmnot in thebusiness ofbeing

amartyr.When hepersisted in

pushing his finger in my face,

Iphysicallyattempted to lower

it foyseliThemore I triedto re-

move the bishop’s thrusting

hand, the harder itcamepush-
mg back.

Theferrieal scenecametoan
endwben,wifo a cry rf“You’re

By Clare Garner

a devilish woman”, heturned on
he tafl andstormed offin a flush
of episcopal purple.

Displays of such extreme
emotionarenotwhatonecomes
to expect at Lambeth Confer-

eace,whkh isbanghdd inCan-
terbury It is afterall a Christian

occasion. But Bishop Chukwu-
ma’s outburstwas characteris-

tic of the high emotion seen
beforetheclimacticvoteon the

issue ofhomosexuality.

After the intensely heated

two-hourdebate, 526 ofthe 750

assembled bishops backed a

highlyconservative resolution

cm sexuality statingthat itcould

not “advise the legitimising or

blessing erfsame-sex unions, or

the ordainingofthose involved

in same-gender unions."

Instead it provided two
options: “faithfulness in mar-

riage between a man and a
woman in lifelong union" or

“chastity” forthose “not called

to marriage".

The hours leading up to the

vote saw scenes of unprece-

dented vitriol near violence

andwhen argument failed, the

prolific and unsolicited laying

on of hands. “Father; in the

name ofJesus, deliverhim. Fa-

ther 1 pray to you, make him a
Christian, in the name ofJesus.

Hallelujah, hallelujah," roared
Bishop Chukwuma, crowning
the head of the Rev Richard

Kirken thebewildered general
secretary of the Lesbian and
Gay Christian Movement
Somehow Mr Kjrker man-

aged tokeephis cool returning

the compliment with the words:

“May God bless you and deliv-

er you from your prejudice

againsthuman creation."

The onlyhope of reconeflia-

tion came when Mr Kirker let

slip that be was born in Nige-

ria and had lived there until he
was 18. Hie bishop softened

briefly, until Mr Barker added:

“I had my first sexual experi-

ence there."

Inside the Plenary Hall the

MostRevRobert Eames,Arch-
bishop ofArmagh, brought all

his experience as both a lawyer

and a broker ofpeace in North-

ern Ireland to bear in his role

as chairofthe sexualitydebate.
Hepleaded thatbishops should

make their three-minute pre-

sentations “prayerfully".

But there was no holding

backthebishops.The Bishop of

Lahore, the Rt Rev Alexander

Malik, revealed the depth ofhis

concern. “What happens ifwe
have people asking for the

blessing of their relationships

with pets, with their cats and
dogs?" heasked the assembly.

“Willyou bring that to the next

conference?"

Speaking out against homo-
sexuality was not “gay-bash-

ing”, but “a matter of safe

doctrine and gospel," he said.

Hewas unapologeticaboutnot
permitting practising gays tobe
oiriained clergy. “There's no
dispriminatinn," Bishop Malik
said. “They're not qualified for

the job."

The liberal view was left to,

perhaps appropriately, a
woman; Catherine Roskam,
the Bishop of New York, who
warned ofthe consequences of
the resolution.

“It will lead to a divided

church," she said U
I respect the

African bishopswho say that to

condone homosexualitywould
be evangelical suicide, but to

condemn homosexuality in the
form ithas been in this resolu-

tionwould itselfbe evangelical

suicide in my region."

Last night members of the

Lesbian and Gay Christian

Movement were consoling

themselves - in a Canterbury

pub, appropriately called The
Bishop’s Finger.

Hardline bishops, page 2
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The first terrorist prisoners

to be released as part of the

Good Friday pact could be

fn»p by the end of August

Britain should abandon
the engineered defences

of some of its coastline

and let the sea flood in

A “flawed" privatisation by
the last Government lost

the taxpayer £160m, a

committee ofMPs said

Stinking rubbish dumps at

the edge of the Kosovo
town of Orahovac may
hide mass Albanian graves

The FTSE 100 share index

fell 105 points despite a

recovery on Wall Street

after Tuesday’s tumble

Brian Lara scored his first

century for 14 months in

an innings of 224 runs for
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East End funeral for a ‘real gent9

There's nothing like a traditional East End funeral to

bring on a collective rush of nostalgia, and when they

gathered to pay respects to Lenny McLean, it was no

exception. Page 5

‘Corrupt’ officer used Gladiator
A senior police officer used TV Gladiator Warrior as a
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Male nurses leapfrog the women
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Hardline
bishops

ban gay
priests
ANGLICAN BISHOPSyesterday
voted to adopt a hardline stance

on homosexuality after a high-

ly-charged debate at a confer-

ence in Canterbury.

The 750 bishops from 38
provinces across the world de-

clared homosexual relation-

ships “incompatible” with the

Bible and upheld the ban on the
ordination ofgay priests and the

Messingofsame-sex marriages.
The move will dismay gay

rights activists and fiberal bish-

ops who hoped gay marriages
and practising homosexual
priests would be allowed

The Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Dr George Carey, en-

dorsed the decision of the

conference and insisted there

was “no roamforanysexual ac-

tivity outside matrimony”.

Outride the conference hall

Bishop John Schofield, from

California, said that the vote

should spell the end of the or-

dination of gay priests. He
added: Tftheycontinue they do
so in contradiction to the voice

ofthe Anglican communityand
of the scripture.

There is no more authori-

tative body than the worldwide
Anglican Communion that has

met here this afternoon. If a
small province were to fly in the

face ofthat itwould put itselfon
the very edge of a split"

TheLambeth Conference is

held only every 10years and has
no legal binding on bishops

but is seen as a powerful influ-

ence of opinion on the church.

A sub-committee ofbishops

had been discussing the issue

for the first two weeks of the

three-week conferenceandhad
put forward a “compromise'’
resolution that many conserv-

The Most Rev Robin Eames, Archbishop ofArmagh, starts yesterday’s homosexuality debate John Voos

atives felt was “too wishy
washy".

But liberals were concerned
at the insistence that the bless-

ingofgaymarriages andthe or-

daining of gay priests was not

acceptable and that celibacy

was the only option for homo-
sexuals.

During a passionate two-

hourdebate bishops added five

amendments to the original

resolution, hardening the

stance on gay issues. They
voted to add a tine saying the

conference rejected “homo-
sexualpracticeas incompatible
with Scripture". The original

motion said “chastity" was
right for those outside mar-

riage, whichpleased reformers

who thought it softened the

previous line of celibacy.

But bishops amended
“chastity" to “abstinence” and
replaced a line condemning
homophobia with a sentence

condemning “the irrational fear

of homosexuals"
The only concession to the

liberals was a line by the Bish-

op of Wolverhampton. Michael

Bourfce. which called on the

church to “commit nursehvs to

listen to the experience of ho-

mosexual people".

The football deal that could make millions
THEBUSINESSMEN behind the

multi-billion deal to lure top

clubs into twonew Continental

competitions have one main

aim - to destroy Uefe , the gov-

erning body of European foot-

ball

Growing discontent among
clubs over their earnings from
European competitions - and
the limited opportunities for

takingpart-has allowed a high-

powered syndicate backed by
huge media interests to seize

the initiative.

According to plans obtained

by The Independent, Man-
chester United, Arsenal and
Liverpool are being lured into

takingpartwith the promise of

more money andmore regular

opportunities for earning iL

In a letter to the Tax Ruling

Team of the Dutch Belasting-

dienst Grote Ondememingen -

By STEVE BOGGAN
and ANDREW MULLINS

the Inspectorfor Large Enter-

prises - in Rotterdam, KPMG
Meijburg&Co (tax lawyers for

Media Partners International -

thecompanybehind the break-

away), spells out the case:

“Currently, the European
FbotbalLmarketis governed by
a monopolistic competition

organiser, Uefia ... [whose]

exploitation of European dub
games could be seen as sub-

optimal. This results in a
deficient and unpredictable rev-

enue stream for the chibs from
these competitions.

“Furthermore, the clubs

have very littleinfluencean how
these competitions are
governed and run.

“Our client intends to set up
a group ofcompanies to runan

BRITAIN TODAY

alternative football competi-

tion. The targeted first opera-

tionalyearwould be the season

starting August 2000.

“It is envisaged that the new
pan-European EbotbaH League
will comprise two main com-
petitions which will offer an
alternative [to] the current
Uefe competitions."

The first, it says, will be
among the top 32 European
dubs in the form of a league

competition. The second will be
a knockout tournament
featuring as many as 50 or

more other dubs.

In order to achieve this, five

companies wifi be set up under
the European Football League,

(orEFL) group banner These
will indude EFL Holdings BV
and EFL Property By both to

be set up in Holland because of
tax advantages. In the UK, the

venture will be run by Foot-

ballCo and PropertyCo, where
“property” refers to intellectual

property rights.

The venture is being under-
written by JP Morgan invest-

ment bankers and the Morgan
Guaranty Dust to the tune of

$3.233bn (around £2bn) for the

first three years.

At the helm of Media
Partners International is

Rodolfo Hecht, the former
chairman of Fininvest - the

holding company for the vast

media interests ofSilvio Berlus-

coni (the former Italian leader).

The company and its publi-

cists, Brunswick Public Rela-

tions, refuse to saywhetherMr
Berlusconi' is involved.

However; The Independent
has established that Media
P&rtners is paying FD25.000

(£12,500) per month by way of

a “retainer" to a Paris-based

company called Finincom. An
examination of Media Part-

ners’ accounts at Companies'

House suggests that such a
payment could be crippling, as

it is is a dormant company
worth only £4.489.

Many media observers now
believe Rupert Murdoch could

be teamingupwith Mr Berlus-

coni to launch a pan-European
operation using football as

viewer bait

As reported in The Inde-

pendent yesterday, they are

understood to be in talks with

the German media mogul Leo
lurch and the Saudi Arabian

Prince Al Waieed Bin Talal,

who owns a number of media
interests.

Whoever owns the venture,

they are promising rich

rewards. According to the plans

seen by The Independent, clubs

will be* paid a proportion of the

cake “on the basis of the

commercial input of the dub"
- in other words, above a guar-

anteed amount, thought to be

£20m perdub per seasou, suc-

cess is rewarded by cash.

It is understood each dub
will have to assign certain

television rights to EFL Hold-

ings BV in return for the

minimum guaranteed amount.

In turn EFL “will realise an
arms-length taxable profit in

the Netherlands-

Correspondence seen by
The Independentsuggests that

the company* has been advised
to reduce payments from the

EFL group in Holland to the

English arm, FootballCo, in re-

turn for help with “start-up

costs". That way. FootballCo

would pay less UK tax.
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LIGHTING UP TIMES BRITISH ISLES WEATHER

THE WORLD

ATLANTIC CHART, NOON TODAY
Better 2MS to 05.44
Birmingham 20.51 to 05.36
Bristol 20.50 to 05.43

Glasgow 21.14 to 05.32
London 20.41 to 05.33
Manchester 20.56 to 05.34
Newcastle 21.00 to 05.25

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

London 01 00 6.1 13:25 6.4

Liverpool 10:51 8.5 23:11 8.9
Avonmouch 06:34 11.9 19:00 12.

S

Hull mteittaai 05:48 7.9 18:20 7.9

GreenocK 12:12 3.0 00:47 3.2

Dun Laoghaire 11:20 3.6 23:30 3.8

Most recent available figure at noon
local time.

KEY- C.cloudy. Cl.dear F.ralr Fg.tog:
Hz.haze: M.mtsc R.rain; 5.sunny:
SI.sleet; Sh.showers: Sn.snow;
Th.thunder.

Lows V and W will move rapidly eastwards. High B will continue to slowly drift

east while declining slightly.

OUTLOOK
Ran will soon clear eastern Scotland to teewe ail parts of the countrywith a

blustery day of sunshineand drawers -die showersbecoming mainly confined

to the west and nevth. Northern Ireland, northern England and northern Wales

will bemosdy dcudy with outbreaks of Hght rainand drizzle, but this will ease

and peter out at times with norm-east England brjghtenng In theafternoon.

Southern Wales and rerraSning parts of England will have decent spete of hot

sunshine.

NEXT FEW DAYS
On Friday there will be rail In north-west Englandand Northern Ireland, but

elsewhere it will be dry with sunny spells. There win be rain In Scotland and

Northern Ireland on Saturday, but it will be hot with long sunny spells elsewhere.

Overnight rain wfj) dear Scotlandand Northern Irelandon Sunday to sunny speiis

and blustery showers. Northern England may seea fittle Tight rain but 1c will be
dryand hot elsewhere.

Sun rises: 05.32
Sun sets: 20.41
Moon rises: 79.31
Moon sets; 03.39
Full moon: August 8
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Waste dumped secretly on motorways
turns Britain into dustbin of Europe
By Ian Burrell
Home AfiairsCorrespondent

BMTAINIS regarded as a “soft
touch by cnrmnal gangs from
Germanyand Hollandwho are
coming here to dump cocktails
of toxic chemical waste, ac-
cording to Interpol UK

Lorry-loads of liquid chem-
ical waste have been deliber-
ately leaked on to the M25 by
drivers who circle the motor-
way at night until their frant^o

are empty, then drive bad: to
Dover

Containers full ofwaste have
been discovered dumped at
big east coast ports, including
Harwich and Ebhxstowe, where
theycan remain undetected for
years, hidden among other
freight

Phul Andrews, environmen-
tal crime specialist at Interpol
UK, which is based at the Na-
tional Criminal Intelligence
Service, said: “British law en-
forcement in this area is not as
high-profile as in other Euro-
pean countries, which all have
specific police departments to
deal with environmental crime.
The criminals know that”
A Government working

party on Tfcansfrontier Ship-
ments ofWaste has been set up,

comprising the Environment
Agency, Interpol, the Home Of-

fice and the Department of En-
vironment, Transport and the
Regions.

The waste being dumped is

typically a dark mixture <rfcon-

taminated solvents like carbon
tetrachloride and acetone,
which cannot be broken down.
Leaked into a sewer; the waste
would destroy the biological

activity of sewage treatment

works, meaning that other
sewagewent untreated.

If the chemical waste es-

caped intoafresh-watersewer
itwould kill fish and seep into

sediment, causing long-term

damage to river ecology

Thepiminalwaste dumpers
are arriving in Britain with

false documentation declaring

their load to be harmless
“green list” waste or a legiti-

mate chemical product Cus-

toms officersface difficulties in

Domestic waste on a land-fill site in England. Criminals from Europe are using Britain as a dumping ground for toxic waste

distinguishing tradewastefrom

othersubstances and rarely call
in Environment Agency in-

spectors to test the material.

MrAndrews said: "Veryfew
Officials would know if it was
toxic.As Interpol,wewouldfifee

to see people at the ports with

better trainingonwhat to look

for.”

He said thatpolice environ-

mental specialists in other

European countries had told

him Britain was theweak link

in the fight against illegal

dumping oftoxicwaste. “They
have ashed us to increase our

efforts,” he said.

The disposal oftoxic waste,

particularlyfrom the chemical

factories of former East Ger-

many, has been identified by
German criminals nsan (*ffpp-

tive method of money-laun-

dering
In Britain, responsibilityfor

policing toxic waste dumping
falls to the Environment
Agency which admitted there

were difficulties identifyingthe

smugglers.

Alex Tovey, international

waste specialistat the agency,

said: “Because the importers

knowwe are thinan theground
and not really looking at envi-

ronmental crime the way we
should betheyaregettingaway
with it"

Inspectors recently foiled

someeastGerman driverswho
made repeated attempts to

dump cargoes ofwooden rail-

way supports soaked with the

pesticide DDT.
Partoftheproblem is dueto

the difficulties of detecting Il-

legal waste shipments among
the traffic of waste that is

brought to Britain to be dis-

posed of lawfully.

TheEnvironmentAgency is

also concerned about lawful

applications to import contam-
inated waste. Dutch importers

have asked to bringincontam-
inated concretefor use onnew
motorways. Irish firms have
applied to import soil contami-

nated with hazardous waste
foruse inMillennium projects.

Greenpeace is concerned
thatPVCwaste from Germany
is being delivered legally to

Britain to be used as a cheap

DavidHoffman

surfaceforhorse-ridingschools

or to be recycled into traffic

cones.

Independentenvironmental
consultant Alan Watson said

there was no need for Britain

to be importing any chemical

waste.

“Each countryhas itsownfa-

cilities for handling such ma-
terial and there is no reason

why we should have any ex-

pertise in treating it,” he said.

A LITANY
OF WASTE

Chentical/lndiistrlal
Sometimes dumped in

unidentified drums or
leaked from tankers. Highly
damaging to sewage
treatment works and river

ecology. Now being
dumped in Britain by
criminal gangs from
Germany and Holland.

Clinical
Includes severed limbs and
other body parts from
hospital operations as well

as syringes, swabs and
other medical waste. The
Environment Agency has
caught unscrupulous
contractors, hired by NHS
trusts, dumping the material
in warehouses.

Asbestos/Canstraction
Stripped from factories, or
the results of building

demolition it requires high-
cost disposal at specified
landfill sites, encouraging
rogue firms to dump it in

rivers, country lanes and
cul-de-sacs.

Household
Skip companies who are
reluctant to pay for landfill

disposal empty unwanted
furniture and cither waste at

fly tips. Tyres, which are
unsuitable for landfill sites,

are dumped by their

thousands in empty
warehouses.

Farm Waste
Silage and slurry which
seeps into rivers after

spillage. Some fanners
make heavy use of

pesticides, especially
sheep-dips, and Inorganic
fertilisers which are blamed
for polluting soil and rivers.

eras
Banned ozone-depleting
gases formerly used In

refrigeration. Linked to the
death of two council

workers who were exposed
to toxic fumes in a sewer in

south Wales in 1996.

Radioactive
Imported from Eastern
Europe in scrap metal.
Difficult to detect, and
carriers may not realise it is

radioactive. Some caught
by Customs officers at ports

but scrap dealers have
dumped it illegally.

Dirty farmers are accused
of ruining the landscape
DUMPING AND pollution are

having a devastating effect on

soil and threatening to destroy

the beauty ofthe English land-

scape. itwas claimedyesterday.

The Council for the Protec-

tion ofRural England produced

a Soil Charter, calling for the

Government to take urgent

action to prevent the loss of“a

vital living resource".

The CPRE said that only

farmers who managed their

soil responsibly should receive

agricultural support payments.

The action follows research

which found that the over-use

by Ian Burrell

of inorganic fertilisers is leav-

ing soil vulnerable to erosionby
water andwind
The chemicals are also

leaching into underground
water supplies, particularly in

the shallow soils of the Cots-

wolds and the sandlands of

Nottinghamshire. In Norfolk

and the Suffolk Valley the leak-

ing of sulphur dioxide and am-
monia from industrial and'
agricultural sources is causing

soil to be overaddic. And at-

mospheric pollution is respon-

sible for damage to the sofls un-

derlyingmosslands to the north

of Liverpool

Alan Titohmarsh, who pre-

sents gardening programmes
on television and radio, spoke

out for the CPRE. “We owe
much more to soil than many
would believe. The variation in

soils underpins the beautyand
diversity of the English land-

scape. Soil also acts as a fitter

and reservoir for water; regu-

lating flow to groundwaters

and rivers.”

Gregor Hutcheon, CFRE’s
Rural Affairs Officer; said there

were concerns that soil might
be harmed by the practice of

spreading sewage and paper
pulp directly onto land.

“flfeterand waste authorities

are not able to dispose into the

sea, so they are looking for al-

ternatives,” he said. “But there

are concerns that the materi-

al could contain heavymetals.”
The CPRE wants the Gov-

ernment to take tough action

againstpollutersanddumpers
and introduce measures to

counteract soil erosion, as part

ofa Seal Protection Strategy tfoe

to be published later this yean

Labour policy-maker attacks

party’s brash ‘new laddism’
BY PAUL WAUGH
Political Correspondent

THE co-founder ofTony Blair's

favourite think-tank has

accused the Government of

being dominated by a “new

lad” culture that poses a dan-

ger to democracy.

Helen Wilkinson, the pro-

ject director at Demos, which

is behind some of
t

New

Labour's most radifidlidea^

claimed that “control freaks

TthfpSy^6^8
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Wilkinson: Outsider

come a breeding ground for

control freaks and addictive

personalities,” she said. “It is

notable thatcontrol freaks and

addicts of some description

rather around new Labour’s

Sner coterie. (Alastair Camp-

beHis aformer alcoholic turned

media addict GordonBrown a

self-confessed workaholic,

DerekDrapera mediaand po-

litical addict) There are signs

.

that this addictive culture has

already begun.”

Although an independent

organisation. Demos has

worked closely with Labour
both in opposition and in gov-

ernment and today’s attack is

likelyto cause embarrassment
at a time when ministers are

fendmgoffdaimsofcroneyism

and improper lobbying Geoff

Mulgan, another co-founder of

the group, now works in the

Downing Street policyunit and

leads the Government’s plans

on social exdusion.

Ms Wilkinson said that her

love affair with New Labour
began to turnsowwhen she re-

turned from America recently

to read accounts of Derek
Draper’s involvement the

“cash-far-access” row.

“As the story unfolded in

the newspapers, the photoim-

ages focused on the boys lyes,

all boys) surrounding new
Labour New Labour women
have been noticeably absent
from this scandaL Where it

realty counts (lobbying policy

wonkery and spin mastery)
power remains in rr^alw hanrift

“NowI feel an outsiderin a
New Labour culture which pa-

rades rootless, individualistic,

brash and boastful boys.

Drapergate does not just ex-

pose distribution of power in

Britain, it casts a shadow over

Blair’s claim to be champi-
oning ‘new politics’."

She said that photo oppor-

tunities showing Tony Blair en-

joying a beer and playing

football with the French Prime
Minister; Lionel Jospin, proved

that new ladder? stretched to

the very top. Sirrrilarty she re-

vealed that brainstorming ses-

sions at Chequers were
regularlyrounded offwith five-

a-side football games between
advisee. “This ‘new lad’ culture

seems harmlessenough and is

justified in terms ofteam bond-

ing. The problem is that team
bonding too readily turns to

male bonding. The old boys’

networkmayhaveprogressed
from golfto football,butthe fun-

damental rules arethe same,”

she said.

“This love ofpower; this fix-

ation on control, is very
Thatcherite (and many of the

new Labour acolytes are
Thatcher’s children).”

The “ego-driven, brash and
boastful boys” now had un-

precedented control, but their

lore of power could become
new Labour’s “AduDes1

heel",

she warned.

BUTLESrS TASTY LAHCASHRE OAK SMOKED CHEDDAR

FARMHOUSE CHEDDAR

Over 100 awards -72 of them for cheeses chat only grace the shelves of Marks & Spencer -speak volumes for the expertise

of our cheese makers. Certainly, nobody else can boast such an array of prizes. We're particularly proud of our

Cheddars, as well as our regional and farmhouse cheeses pictured here And. just as the judges at Britain's most

presti^ous shows are guided only by dieir palates, we're sure you’ll know a good thing when you taste one.
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At PC World, our specialists are always

finding new ways to help children with

learning. Now meet ActiMates™ Barney, the

lovable, interactive dinosaur that interacts

with your PC or TV. Created by Microsoft1

,

ActiMates™ Barney makes learning fun for

children from 2 years up.

Playing with ActiMates™ Barney, children

leam to identify colours, numbers, letters and

shapes. He can help teach counting and music

ActiMates™ Barney is a real play companion.

He knows when you squeeze him, and

interacts by moving his head and arms.

He talks, reacts to light and loves playing

peekaboo.

ActiMates™ BARNEY
Computerised Learning Toy
• Touch and light sensors make play realistic

• Sings 17 songs, 2000 word
vocabulary • No trailing wires — S^SL
• Soft, sturdy and easy f QQ
to dean

ActiMates"' BARNEY PC Pack
• Enables Barney to interact with your PC
• Additional teaming games inducting

reading shape recognition, memory
building £49.99
ActiMates" BARNEY TV ActiMates Pack
• Connects Barney to your TV for interactive video

games • Helps colour, letter and -« KnT
number recognition £49.99

MUPPET
TREASURE
ISLAND

d95

£49.15

NEW
INTERACTIVE

SOFTWARE

m

mm
Barney

goes to the
Circus

£29.99

Barney
under the

Sea

ism%riM 0H
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Mmk c29.99 LEGO
ISLAND

Microsoft
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Suitable for all children throughout

Primary school, Discovery Tree

encourages in-depth exploration

of the 10 topics most often asked

about at this age, induding

Science, Geography and the Arts.

cl9.99
JUMP AHEAD
STARTING
SCHOOL
Teaches all the essential skills that

your child needs when starting

school. Suitable for the National

Curriculum and the Scottish 5-14

Curriculum.

£19.99

A comprehensive learning solution
for children ages 3-5.

With TutorAssist™ learning technology,

My Personal Tutor provides targeted

instruction when and where your child

needs it most
with My Personal Microsoft IWr Personal
_ i .. i

Tutor presenoof
Tutor, your child gfk
holds the key to “gw
learning fun f QQ
and success. Wii#J

i "i i MB
1

Learning can be fon with this 5

pack tried and tested in the

dassroom. Contains Tables,

Decimals, Fractions, Mouse Skills

and Counting Songs

9

i-r .. :Xi

THE ESSENTIAL
EDUCATION PACK
Creating an ideal foundation
for children to build on, this

package features Essentia/ Maths,
Essential Science and Junior

Essentials, encompassing a broad
range of subjects.

U

I5

r"
,!

li*-y "
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MATHS BLASTER
Now available in the UK, the
world's No.l PC Maths series

makes teaming about numbers
fun. Designed for Key Stages
651-2, with ages 4-6, 6-9 and 9-

12 available.

mst
I#, .

If--’ jg.

eI9

PINGU

r-1

E
MICROSOFT MY
PERSONAL TUTOR
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Suitable for children aged 5-7.

, Focuses on reading and maths
skills, providing targeted instruction

when and where your child needs
•

it most

How well cs your child really doing
at school?

Test Your Child is a program for the proactive

parent to identify their child's strength and
weaknesses. The tests monitor achievements

throughout the school year,

gives a full report on
7*nSare

****

performance and can mI

be repeated to check _ |
that adequate progress C I
is being made. L I

r-.
ZOOMBINIS
PARENTS EDITION
Designed for children aged 8 and
over, this unique parent's guide
indudes tips on making tire most
of this software wrtfi your child.

Was 04.99. thpw
V

Over 1 ,700 top titles available immediately...

FROM STUDY AIDS TO SPREADSHEETS, FROM LANGUAGES
TO LEISURE, FROM GAMES TO GARDENING

ft <4v

../i

24 HOUR
HELPLINE
To help you get the most
from your new software,
our experts are on
hand at the end of

the phone, 365
days a year.

m

PC WORLD
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE CALL 0990 464 464
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The ftmeral procession passing through Hoxton High Street Brian Harris

East End send-off for

a ‘diamond geezer’
THEYLOVE hariringbade to the

old daysm toe EastEnd ofLon-
don- the Blitz, the QueenMum
and that rosyerawhen the Kray

twins bestrode their territory

like benevolent giants.
There’s nothing like a tradi-

tional BlastEnd funeral to bring

on a collective rush of nostal-

gia, and yesterday, when they

gathered to pay final respects

to Lenny McLean, was no ex-

ception.

Lenny was the type of man
usually referred to by polite

society as a “colourful charac-

ter”. Cockney blood coursed

through everyvein ofhis 6ft ffin,

20-stone body. He was a bare-

knuckle prize-fight®; a night-

club bouncer, a convicted

criminal and, most recently

an actor and author.

He was also, naturally, a
“diamond geezer”. For it is

partoflocal customtoeulogise
these hardmen ofdie EastEnd
posthumously, regardless of

their rough edges. (Lenny

by Kathy Marks

spent a fair bit ofhis life behind

bars, including an 18-month
spell for grievous bodily harm
in 1992).

“Larger than life, a real

gent,” sighed Maureen Flani-

gan, a former modeland page
three girl surveying the floral

tributes outside the funeral

parlour in Hoxton High Street

“He was a devoted family

man.” addedMs Flanigan, look-

ing every inch the part, in

skintight black dress, black

stilettos, long peroxide blonde

hair and blade alligator-skin

handbag
Lennywasalreadya legend

before he died of cancer last

week, aged 49. Unbeaten in

3,000 unlicensed bouts, he was
once flown out to New York to

take on the Mafia’s leading

fight®; John McCormack. The
Mafia mart lasted less than
three minutes.

Like many successful East

Enders, Lenny had moved out

tomoreagreeable environs,in
his case suburban Bexley-
heath, in Kent But his final

journey to the City ofLondon
Crematorium, began in Hoxton,

in the heart of the East End,

wherehewas bora and bred.

Just up the road is Hoxton
Square-onceseedynowtrans-

formed by the developers, full

of loft apartments and bars so

trendy it hurts. The high street

though, is still vintage East
End, scruffy, faded, bustling.

Yesterday, a crowd of shop-

pers and passers-bywatched as
toe cortege drewup, headed by
13 stretch limos, a Rolls and a
Bentley. Curious locals hung out

ofwindows; lunchtime drinkers

in the Bacchus pub spilled out

on to the pavement
The air was heavy with the

sickly sweet smell of flowers,

from the dozens of wreaths
laid outside Cooke's Pie and
Mash Shop, the EastEnd land-

mark next door to the funeral

parlour “Leo, love you always,

your Val," read a tribute in

white chrysanthemums from
Lenny’s wife.

Soon after lpm, six burly

men shouldered the oak coffin

on to the hearse, a Victorian

carriage drawn byfourplumed
horses. A woman with sun-

burnt arms dabbed her eyes as
the procession set offon its five-

milejourney.

Among the mourners was
the obligatory scattering of

sharp-suited menm dark glass-

es who could have walked
straight off the set of The
Godfather.

They stood around looking

tough, and not a little self-con-

scious, arms folded across thar
barrel chests. The sun glinted

offa razor scar on the cheek iff

one hard-faced

Some of them were notjust

playingthepart TonyLambri-
anou, forinstance, who served

15 years for his part in the mur-
der ofJack “the Hat" McVitie.

Silver-haired Lambrianou.
holding court outside the Ice-

land supemiarket, said: “Lenny
was a lion in the ring and a lamb
outside it”

Charlie Kray, older brother

of the twins, is currently back

in one of Her Majesty's insti-

tutions, but sent an emissary’

who said he was “devastated”

about his friend's death.

The world of soccer was
represented, appropriately

enough, by “hard man” Vinnie

Jones. Jones recalled the man
nicknamed The Guv'nar with

fondness. “His motto to me
was have respect foryour op-
ponents and have respect for

the people you love'.”

These are the rituals that

punctuate BlastFind life,butnot
for much longer As Lambri-
anoupointed out,alltheoldlags
are dying off “There are not

many of us left," he lamented
“And ourchildren are not going
intothe familybusiness; that’s

the tragedy ofit”

Ulster terrorists may be
freed by end of month
THE FIRST terroristprisoners

to be released from jail early as

part of the Northern Ireland

Good Friday agreement could

be free by the end ofthe month.

The body set up to deal with

prisoner release, one of the

most contentious issues facing

the settlement, said yesterday

that if the paperworkwas done
quickly enough, some prisoners

could be home within weeks.

“If the application forms

come in next week, then we
could be seeing prisoners re-

leased by the end of August,”

said Sir John BleDoch, joint

chairman of the Sentence Re-

view Commission.

"We are veryconscious ofthe

responsibility we bear in dis-

charging our task and ofitssen-

sitivity in the community."

Sr John said that, as a result

of this, the commission would

be consulting victims' groups

about the release procedure.

Under the terms of the

BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE

agreement readied last April

and approved by two referen-

da, 400 to 420 paramilitary

prisoners from the IRA, UDA
and UVF are eligible forrelease

within two years.

The agreement said only

paramilitaries whose organi-

sations have announced cease-
fires are eligible and there is a

requirement to serve a third of

their sentence.

The LVF, Continuity IRA,

the Real IRA and the Irish Na-
tional liberation Army, which

have not announced cease-

fires, are excluded from the

scheme.
While each application will

be considered unfividuaBy, it is

expected that people to be re-

leased soon will include the Bal-

combe Street Gang, the

Brighton bomber Patrick

Magee, Milltown cemetery

killer Michael Stone and
Shankill Butcher William

Moore. Ken Maginnis, securi-

ty spokesman for the Ulster

Unionists, said yesterday:

“However unpalatable, the

UUPwBl not backawayfrom its

commitment to the agree-

ment”
However, he questioned

whether a genuine ceasefire

was in place and said that as

such the Government should

not go ahead with the release

Glyn Roberts, development
officerwith thepressure group

Families Against Intimidation

and Terror (FAIT), said a num-
ber of victims were fearful

about the release ofpeople im-

prisoned far violence.

“The problem is that the

paramilitaries have not stopped

violence There is still violence

being committed in the form of

beatings and killings," be said.

“Under the terms of the agree-

ment there could only he re-

leases once the violence has

ceased.”

A spokesman fix- Sinn Fan
said: “The Government has no
choice over this. It was an in-

tegral part of the agreement
which people voted to accept”

This point was accepted by
the Government A spokesman
for the Northern Ireland office

sak£"(The release ofprisoners!

is part of the agreement We
cannot go cherry-picking. We
are here to implement the

agreement If the groups who
voted for it can live with it then

we can live with it”

Sources suggested that the

first releases may only number
around a dozen. “I don’t think

it will be a question ofthe flood-

gates opening," said the source.

Under the terms of legisla-

tion passed to allow therelease

to go ahead, prisoners will be
released an Ifcenoeand their re-

lease will be reviewed should

the ceasefire be broken.

Man squirts yellow paint on
National Gallery Rembrandt

\DT masterpiece By JASON BENNETTO
Crime Correspondent

didnot sustain ary permanent

It’s Self-portrait

S3, one ofa series

aits had paint

it on Tuesday.

: at the gallery in

afalgar Square,

theman and pre-

er harm to the

sideredoneofthe
nisrPS.

image-

The National Gallery has

aboutfive millwtn visitas every

yean Apart from a knee-high

rope in front of the pictures,

.

these are no physical barriers
. t Ua avhiKHc althraitfti

room.
,

,

Tuesday’s attack was the

most serious at the National

since a Leonardo da Vinci

-

restorers who

emove the P®*0*

ging the picture,

roman tor the

“Thanks to the

)f staff, the woric

since a Leonardo da Vina

deswing was badly damaged Rembrandt’sself-portrait

with a sawn-offshotgunin 1987.

Acttmnted.at £400.000

cartoon of VSrgtn and Child

with Saint Anne and Saint

John the Baptist That attack

was carried out as a -protest

against poverty and social

conditions in Britain by a 37-

yeawMfarmersahEen

InMarch 1914, a suffragette

damaged a painting of a
reclining nude by the artist

Vfelasquez by whacking it wilh

an umbrella.

Last yeai; a portrait of the

Moors murderei; htyra Hindleg

wasdamaged in two attacksat

toe RoyalAcademy in London.

Protesters hurled paint and

eggs at the painting on the

openingdayofaneweshSatkn,

Sensation, featuringtheworkof

young British artists.

Vincent Betbell, 26, an
unemployedman from Coven-

trywas chargedyesterdaywith
criminal damage in connec-

tionwith theincidentinvolving

the Rembrandt.
Therehasbeennoexplana-

tion of why the assault was
earned out
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Let the coastline flood, MPs say
below the

5 metre contour

Irish Sea

* Newcastle

^Uverpool ^
; Birmingham#-

* ansea

2
'

Plymouth

BRITAINSHOULD abandon the
engineered defences ofsomeof
rts coastline and let the sea
flood in, an influential commit'
tee ofMPs said yesterday.

Protecting low-lying farm-
land with artificial dykes and
sea walls is uneconomic,
counterproductive and cannot
be maintained in the long term,
especiallywith the threatofsea-
level rise caused by global
^terming, said the all-party

Agriculture Select Committee
in a unanimous report
The committee called for a

planned policy of “managed
realignment” of the coastline

rather than suffering the con-
sequences of a deluded belief

that we can maintain indefi-

nitelyan unbreachable Maginot
line of towering sea walls and
flood defences".

The MPs said: "It is time to

declare an end to the cen-
turies-old war with the sea and

Brighton

English C h °

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

to seek a peaceful accommo-
dation with ourformerenemy*

They argued that current
coastal defence policy “cannot
be sustained in the long term
if it continues to be founded on
the practice of substantial

human intervention in the nat-

ural processes offlooding and
erosion'’. Instead, they said,

planners should be “making
room for the sea at the coast

and for rivers in flood plains".

Their report has major im-
plications for the coast of east-

ernandsouthern England, in an
arc from Yorkshire to Kent, es-

pedaDyaroundtheHumbecthe

Wash and theThames estuary

wheremuch low-lying land has
been reclaimed foragriculture

by engineered defences.

The MPs said coastal plan-

ners should take into account

Coastal erosion at Cowden near Scarborough. Many parts ofthe east eoast ofEngland face a similar threat

the feet that Britain now no
longer needs to produce all its

own food, and too much food

has often been produced any-

way because of agricultural

subsidies. If land was lost af-

fectedformerswould have tobe
compensated, they said.

A spokesman for the Na-
tional Farmers Union said the

abandonment of low-lying

farmland would have wide con-
sequences throughout the in-

dustry. “Farmers must not be
left atthe mercyofthe sea. The
select committee is seriously

cvershnpliiyingthe issues sur- -

rounding the use of low-lying

farmlandwhich is thebasis for

a large and important industry.

tensive associated industry for

packaging and distribution.
1*

“Theseare crops which are
not produced in surplus and
form a major source of export

income for this country."

The World WideRmd forNa-
ture and the Wildlife Ttusts

welcomed the report, saying

Much of that land is used for' therewas an urgent need to re-

horticulture which has an ex- store natural habitats in flood

plainsand alongthe coasts, es-
pecially the inter-tidal areas -

theareasbetweenhighandlow
tides. These are not only im-

mensely valuable for wildlife,

said Ruti Murbyofthe Wfldlife

Trusts, they are also extreme-

ly effective as eoastal defences

in themselves, as the shallow-

ing shore absorbswave energy.

Peter Luff, ConservativeMP

David Parker

for Mid-Wbrcestershire, said

that in mazy areas “managed
retreat” would oofer require sea

defences to be moved back a
few tens ofmetres. But in oth-

ersfarmerswouldhavetosac-
rifice land.

“We must wort with nature

andnot againstit-wemust be
a littlemore humble about our

relationship with it," he said

Survival

fear for

polar
bears
BYCHARLES AKTHUK
Technology Editor

polarbears in the Canadian

Arctic are under threat front

regional wanning that
^

is

causing ice floes to melt earlier

Scientists monitoring the

animals say that there is a de-

cline in the birth rates and the

general well-being ofthe bears.

The only ix>ticeabte improve-

ment tallied exactlywith an ex-

ceptionallycold year following

the eruption in 1992 of Mt

Pinatubo in the Philippines,

throwing ash and gas into the

atmosphere.
Kick Lunn of the Canadian

Wildlife Service told New
Scientist magazine that there

had been a long-term decline in

the condition and reproduction

offemale bears.

Recently the floes have

begun to melt earlier as a result

of regional warming in the

Arctic, threatening the bears'

survival

In April the Hudson Bay
bears waitat ice holes to catch

young seals, which come to

the surface to breathe. Preg-

nant females gorge themselves

with food before the ice melts.

They then spend eightmonths,

from July to March, in hiber-

nation.

In that time they give birth

and lose up to half their body
weight which must be regained

on the ice ifthey and theircubs

are to survive.

YOU
Top detective was
corrupt, court told

MOBILE PAYPHONE

ASENIOR detective passed in-

formation on the attempted
murder of one of his own offi-

cers to the gang ofa notorious

drugs baron - using one of

TV’s Gladiators as a go-be-

tween, a courtheardyesterday.
Detective Chief Inspector

Elmore Davies, ofMerseyside
Police, was accused of under-

mining the prosecution of

Philip Glennon Jc, who was
charged with the attempted
killing, in exchange for money.

Nottingham Crown Court
was told thatMrDavies, SO. was
the policeend ofa chain to Cur-

tis Warren,who wasjailed last

yearin Holland formajordrugs
smuggling. Gladiator Mike
Ahearne was a go-between, it

was claimed.

PeterJpyceQC, for thepros-

ecution, said the case stemmed
from an incident outside The
Vfenue nightclub in Tuebrook,

BY LOUISE JURY

Liverpool inJuly 1996 whenMr
Glennon Jr was thrown out
He later returned with a

loadedgunand. aftera dispute,

fired it at a doorman. The gun
jammed and Mr Glennon was
chased by'fcwb 'pkdfce'consta"-

bles, Gary Titherington and.
ChristianGSBerL'

“GlenxKfowfisafrestedafts-

a struggle and thegun was re-

covered. Hewas charged with

the attempted murder of tile

doorman and PC TTtherington

atwhom he had raised the gun
and fired," Mr Joyce said.

Mr Davies then allegedly

supplied information aboutPC
Titheringtonwhichwas passed
to the gang of Curtis Warren,

who was Mr dennon's broth-

er-in-law. •

Mr Ahearne. 37, is accused

of passing on the information

via another defendant. Antho-

ny Bray, also 37.

Mr Davies, of Oxton.
Merseyside, Mr Ahearne. of

Oxton. andMrBray ofMoreton,

Merseyside, arejointlycharged
with acts intended to pervert

the course ofpublicjustice. All

• plead not guilty.

MrJoyce said ofMr Davies:

“Having risen to a senior and
veryresponsible rank, ergoying

aparticularlyresponsiblejobas
the crime manager; he did his

best to undermine the prose-

cution of the man who had
been charged with the at-

tempted murder ofapoliceman
fromhisown station and he did

it for money."
A sum of £10,000 was al-

legedly passed to Mr Ahearne
by Mr Bray and information

from Mr Davies was passed

back a few days later.

The case continues.

IN BRIEF

Officer suspended after home raid

A POLICE officer has been suspended after documents
were seizedyesterday in a raid on his home in south-west

London by detectives investigating “allegations of serious

corruption", Scotland Yard said. The raid by officers from
the Yard’s CTB3 anti-corruption squad, follows another

search at the home of a retired City of London officer on
Thesday morning. Further documentation was seized

there as part ofthe same “continuing" investigation.

England hero hurt in crash

THE ENGLAND football hero, Stuart Pearce, is in hospital

with, back injuries after his car and a lorry collided

yesterday in a lane near the village of Cotgrave. Notts.

Doctors at Nottingham’s Queen’s Medical Centre said the

Newcastle United player was comfortable but suffering

some pain. The playei; whowas alone in his car, sent a
message to his fans through medical staff to say that he
was “okay".

More illegal entrants caught

THE NUMBER of illegal immigrants seized at Dover has
risen nearly five-fold, according to the latest figures.

Between Januaryand last month 1,484 people were
caught trying to enter the country illegally at the Channel
port, compared to 317 the same time last year. Arrests of

illegal immigrants across the country have risen from 330

a month lastyear to 550.

It’s In the cardboard

BRITISH researchers have created the world's first ‘fizz

box" - a cardboard container strong enough to hold a
fizzy drink. The tube-shaped cardboard “cans" should

eventually be cheaper to mate and recyde than

aluminium versions. Richard Freeman and colleagues at

Scientific Generics in Cambridge developed the container

from four layers ofcardboard with a thin membrane of

aluminium. Nett? Scientist magazine reported.

Bidisha
'These days, people don't want to be up all

night; they need something to bring them
down in time for work the next day’

— The Thursday Review, page 4

‘Sporting
Life’

relaunch
delayed
By Gary Finn

THE RELAUNCH of the Queen
Mother's purported favourite

breakfast read, the Sporting

Life, has been postponed fol-

lowing internal disagreements
about its future.

Until this year it had served
the nation's sports lovers for 139

years but in May its new own
. ers, Mirror Group, closed it

and merged it with rival sta-

blemate Racing Post, making
more than 40 people redundant
The closure brought an out-

cry from the nation's punters
and even a statement of sym-
pathy from the Queen Mother;
but their fears were allayed by
the announcement that the

' Sporting Life would relaunch
as a dally sports paper.

YfesterdayMirror Group said

the new paper would be out
“possibly next spring".

Despite hiringsome experi-

enced Fleet Street hands to su-
pervise the paper's latest

incarnation, the Sporting Life
had design problems, and ex-

ecutives have commissioned
further market testing.

They have not been cheered
by the performance of Sport
First, the UK's first all-sport

Sunday paper, which has not
lived up to predicted sales of
150,000 since its launch in May
this year.

Last night Mirror Group
gave assurances that an esti-

mated 75 staff already hired
would not lose their jobs but
conceded that it was freezing
recruitment until further notice.
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eader of Her Majesty’s opposition

Getting the message across with Des O’Connor on TV last night

......

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

ITSAUGUST the Prime Minis-

ter is away and the nation

needs cheering up. Yes, the

William Hague daft-photo-op-

portunity season is with us
once more.

In yet another bid to shake
offthe cruel perception that he
is a man with less personality

than a cucumber, the Tory
leader crammed in a series of

media appearances this week
that proved beyond doubt that

he's the country’s most prolif-

ic wannabe comedian.

Undeterred by Iess-than

rave reviews for his previous

appearances front of camera
Mr Hague has staged a mini-

publicity blitz aimed at re-

minding us exactly who he is.

The gaflable Leader of Her
Majesty's Opposition poppedup
at a fish and chip shop in

Cardiff, unveiled a new bust of

himself in London and indulged
in a spotof light interviewingon
the Des O'Connor Show last

night •

Matching last year's late-

summer efforts, in which he
memorably sported a baseball

cap on a theme park waterslide
(right way round and with

HAGUE in capital letters on the
front) was always going to be

William Hague eating out at Harry Ramsden’s and unveiling a bust of himself Tom Pilslon;PeterMcdiarmid

difficult bat he put up a good
show. Attempting to show that

anything the Prime Minister

can do, he can do “bedder",Mr
Hague wowed Des with weak
jokes, a nervy smile and a nice

line inbioksish selfdeprecation.

Just seven weeks afterThey
Blair showed off his Estuary
English skills, the 37-year-old

delivered string ofquips about

his balding pate, his marriage

and hisjudo sparring with Se-

bastian Coe. He had the studio

audience gigglingwith tales of

how Madame Tussaud’s

worked on his waxwork
dummy: “They try to find

enough hair ... I think they had
some left over in my case.”

Bidding to challenge his rep-

utation. as Britain’s youngest

fogey he also had them rolling

in the aisles with accounts of

bow fame bad marred his vis-

its to the cinema. “Ffion and 1

sitdown and all the crisps stop

rustling, all the popcorn stops

beingmunched. Then we hear
people saythings Bke: He's eat-
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ing a Kt Kat or. ‘Do you think

he's going to hold her hand?’.”

he said.

The subject of his thinning

hair was also cause for more

Hague hilarity earlier in the day

when he unveiled a new statue

of himself at Tbry Central Of-

fice. Posing with the bronze

bust, itself a curious hybrid of

Bobby Charlton and erstwhile

leadership contender Peter Lil-

ley, he appeared to give it a

Maori kiss before joking: “My
brother here's got more hair

than me. and a better hair-

style.

“I've never gazed into my
eyes before.,if ever I have to

miss Question Time. I could

send him along instead" he told

an assembled gathering of

charity chiefs who bad donat-

ed the sculpture. Being chari-

table types, the good people of

the ExiLarch’s Foundation

laughed convincingly at tlieir

host's gags.

A copy of the bust will go on

sale to help Children in Need

later this year, though Mr
Hague refused tojoke about ex-

actlyhow much money it might

raise.

The good news, however for

connoisseurs of the Tory

leader’s stand-up routines, is

that he won't be making a re-

turn visit to Noiling Hill carni-

val this year. Scenes of Mr
Hague behaving like a cheesy

policeman attempting to min-

gle with young people will not

be repeated as the Hague

s

leave for their summer holiday

in Arizona at the weekend.

It is not known if the Tory

spin doctors have arranged

any jolly photo-ops of the pair

riding on horseback. Or ifyoung

William will appear on the Jay

Leno show.
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A “FLAWED" privatisation by
the last government lost the

taxpayer EiGOm, a committee of

MPs said last night

AEA technology, the engi-

neering arm of the former
Atomic Energy Authority, was
sold in 1996 for £224m. Itwas so

badly undervalued that by the

following day it was worth
£25am. and its shares have
since done so well that it is now
worth £622m.

The government advisers

who vAJued the company.
Schroders. profited through
their mistake because ofa £2ra

“success fee" for selling at or

above their estimated price.

Companies linked to Schroders

and another firm of consul-

tants on tiie deal, Cazenove,
bought shares inAEA technol-

ogy at bargain basement
prices. The advisers' fees to-

talled £8,lm excluding VAE
The Department of Trade

and Industry (DTD did not
seek an independent assess-

ment ofthe valuation onwhich
Schroders’ fee was based.

Strict rules should have
been set for the sale of shares
to Cazenove companies, the
reportsaid “As such allocations

may result in considerable prof-

it for those who receive the
shares, it is important for ven-
dordepartments to ensure that

objective criteria for allocation
arepublished in advance of the
sale and that the allocations are
made in accordancewith those
criteria," it said.

By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

If the department had held

back 40 per cent of the shares

until thisyear theirvalue would

have risen by £l60m before

they were sold, a report from
the Public Accounts Committee
(PAC» said. The £224m raised

by the sale was also tempered
by the £121m cost ofa restruc-

turing exercise which took

place shortlybeforehand. With-

out restructuring, the business

would have been unsaleable,

the committee found.

The report said the DTI
could have obtained better
value for money. It should have
considered phasing the sale

and the fact that it did not over-

see the sale of shares to its ad-

visers was a cause for concern.

David Davis, chairman of

the PAC. said the current Gov-
ernment should learn from its

predecessors’ mistakes. The
decision to sell the whole or-

ganisation at once was not put
to ministers, he added “This
sale was flawed in a number of

ways and does not represent
the best deal for the taxpayer*
AEA Technotogy was Boated

for 280p a share. The flotation

was expected to make a pre-

mium of 20p a share for in-

vestors, but on the day of the
flotation the stock market val-

ued the shares at 323Jp, an in-

stant profit of 43Jp. At the end
of May this year die 32 million

shares were worth 777.5p each.
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ALMOST46MPs have written to
tiie Defence Secretary. George
Robertson, to protest that he
has strengthened Britain's
commitment to nuclear
weapons. The Strategic De-
fence Review has stuck to

“Cold War rhetoric" despite a
cut in the numberofBritish nu-
clear warheads from 300 to
200. the group has claimed.

The MPs. all members of tile

Parliamentary Labour Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment. were alsojoined in their
protest by the Liberal Democ-
rat peer Lord Jenkins of Hill-

head. Despite the cut. the
review also contained a little-

publicised commitment not to

By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

cut Britain’s nuclear capability
again until the nuclear
weapons of Russia and Amer-
ica are numbered in hundreds
rather than thousands, the let-

ter said. The review also for
malised a decision to maintain
a capability to produce a suc-
cessor to Trident.

A Ministry ofDefencesource
said the commitment to cut nu-
clear warheads represented a
70 per cent reduction since the
end ofthe Cold War. It had been
welcomed by the Japanese gov-
ernment and by the UN Sec
rctary General. Kofi Annan.
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Snowdon
sold to

National
Trust
Bv Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

NATIONAL TRUSTagreedyes-
tentoy to pay mare than £3m for

piujmacu
purchaser which causedmuch
pleasure in Wales, was an-
nounced simultaneously at a
press conference on Snowdon
itself and at the National
Eisteddfod field at Bridgend.

It has secured the 3,557ft
summit and 4,000 acres for the
nation as a whole, and forWales
in particular in a deal with
farmer Richard Williams,
whose family has farmed the
land for 14 generations.

Lastmonth Mr William s put
on the market his two estates
on the southern flank of the
mountain, Hafod-y-Llan and
Gelh Iago, after deciding he
could not continue to farm
them while running another
estate in Anglesey.

He said then that the deci-

sion had caused him “much
heartache'’ and that he would
prefer to sell to a fellow Welsh-
man.

The sale attracted wide-
spread interest but in the sod
there were only three serious
bidders besides the National
Trust* the Snowdon This! (an

i
;
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ff: Caernarfon

ad hoc group of Welsh busi-

nessmen), the Countryside
Restoration Trust (a charity

run by countryside journalist

and broadcaster Robin Page),
and an unnamed foreigner.

The National Trust, with its

annual income of £175m as the

largest conservation organisa-

tion in Europe (membership
now over 2.5m J, was clearly in

the strongest bargaining posi-

tion.

The deal was closed by Mr
Williams’ agents, Carter Jonas,

on Tuesday night

After the National Trust’s

offer (thought to be in the region

of £3.5m) was accepted, imme-
diately it launched acampaign
to secure the funds.

A third of Snowdon has been saved for the nation. Actor Anthony Hopkins has called for contributions to help fond the deal

Although its income is vast,

itsexpenditure onitshundreds
of historic properties was last

year even greater at £180m.

The actor Sir Anthony
Hopkins, president of the

trust's Snowdonia Appeal said

therewere 100 days to raisethe
money.

“There is no time to lose and

every contribution will count”
he said. “Snowdon is an im-

portant part of our Welsh
heritage. Together we must
ensure its future for everyone
to enjoy."

Lord Dafydd Elis Thomas,
the appeal’s vice-president

said: “We are delighted the

negotiations have been suc-

cessful and we now have the

opportunity to acquire Snowdon
for the nation. We must now
raise the funds so thatwe can
complete the deal

“To make this happen we
urgently need financial sup-

port” he said.

“I have every confidence
that individuals and organisa-

tions both within and outside

Wales will contribute to this

unique opportunity."

. The mountaineer Chris

Brasher promised a donation of

£200,000 from the Chris Brash-

er Trust and challenged all

mountaineering and rtimhing

dubs affiliated to the British

Mountaineering Council, to

contribute, saying: “Rallyyour
members in defence of Snow-
don. Fbreveiypoundyou con-
tribute we will add another

pound."

The TTust already owns and
cares for 10 of the highest

peaks in Snowdonia.

Carter Jonas spokesman
Tony Pardoe said Snowdon had

Steve Peake

taken a month to sell to the

highest bidderaftera period of

intense interest from both

publicbodes and private indivi-

duals.

"We are delighted that at the

end of the day, the land wfll be

secured for the Welsh nation via

the auspices of the National

Trust" he said.

Times of plenty mean more twins, say researchers
TWINS ARE nature’s way of

ensuring that human repro-

duction takes the greatest ad-

vantage of times of plenty,

according to a study of the

area with the highestfrequen-

cy oftwins in Europe.

People whose ancestors

lived in regions with rich and
stable supplies of food would

By Steve Connor
Science Editor

have inherited a stronger pre-

disposition to produce twins,

the research suggests.

Scientists believe the re-

search shows there is an evo-

lutionary explanation for why
some regionsintheworldhave

a significantly greater inci-

dence of twins than others, a
phftnnmpnnn that, has until now
evaded plausible explanation.

Although the chance of a

motherproducing twins has a

genetic component-ittendsto
run in families - the scientists

believe it is also influenced

overmany thousands ofyears

by the environment in which

toewomen and their ancestors

have been brought up.

The study compared two
areas ofFinland, the archipel-

ago ofAland in the south-west,

where frequency of twins is

higher than anywhere in Eu-
rope, and the adjacent main-

land areas where twins are

bomataboutthe average rate.

The scientists believe their

research, using birth records

dating bade to 1752, before Fin-

land became industrialised,

shows that the difference in

twin frequencies between the

archipelago and the mainland
is not due to chance butto toe
forces of natural selection.

which ensure the survival erfthe

fittest

An explanationforwhytwins
shouldbemore common on the
archipelago, the researchers

say is that toe amount of food

available to toe people living

there has been traditionally

relatively high and stable be-

causecropfailuresarerareand

fishing hasalwaysprovided an
alternative source of suste-

nance.

“In poormainland areas, on
toe other hand, crop failures

and subsequent famines have
been common throughout the
centuries," saidVfrpiLummaa,
of the University ofIhrkii.

Steve Jones, professor of

genetics at UniversityCollege

London, said the research pre-

sented an interesting hypothe-

sis, but it is unlikely to be toe

whole explanation for twins.

“The genetic component for

twinning is very small so it

would need strong natural se-

lectionforittobe significant In

human evolution,” he said.
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Blazing row as Freemasons seek justice from fireman » *

IS IT ART? Oris it persecution? ByGary Finn for the Freemasons' Province spatetheBrigaderequiringMa- service who belonged to the
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Malcom Saunders,
accused of prejudice

IS IT ART? Or is it persecution?

Freemasons are demanding a
public apology from the fire

service in Yorkshire after one
of its mast senior officers pub-
lished a poem on the Internet

linking freemasons tocorrup-

tion, murderand international

terrorism.

Brothers, 28 lines of anti-

Masonic verse by West York-

shire’s deputychief fire officer.

Malcolm Saunders, has spark-
ed calls for his resignation and
for an official apology from the

brigade.

Prompted by the death -in

1982 of Roberto Calvi, tbe Ital-

ian financier found hanged
under Blackfriars Bridge in

London, thepoem refers to Ma-
sonic lodges as “foul exploiters

By Gary Finn

oftheweak”which buypolitical

favours for their members.

The Brotherhood itself is

derided for its colourful rituals

and members are accused of

“great corruption and abuse”.

Freemasons are incensed

by the poem, which attracted

criticism after it appeared on

Mr Saunders' Website, and say

it reveals deep-seated prejudice

against them among senior

fire service management.
The poem, claimed one

lodge, has already forced a

number offirefighters to resign
their position as Freemasons in

case membership jeopardised

their career

Keith Madeley spokesman

Male nurses
leave women
in slow lane
ALLNATIONAL Health Service

Trusts must review their

employment policies after a

study found that male nurses
climb the career ladder much
more quickly despite women
having better qualifications and
more experience.

The largest study so for of

nurses employed by the NHS
found that men were twice as
likely as women to be serving

in the highest nursing grades
- even though they only make
up 7 per cent of the workforce.

The report, commissioned

by the Department of Health,

said direct discrimination

against women “could not be
ruled our. But it also dted
other reasons, such as the dis-

advantage of career breaks, or

working part-time.

Male nurseswere more like-

ly than women to expect to

move toa betterjob in thenear
future, andwomen were more
likely than men to work in spe-

cialisms with limited chances
for promotion, such as com-
munity nursing.

Yetfemale-registerednurses

had better post-basic nursing

qualifications than equivalent

male nurses and were just as
likely as men to be orientated

towards a careerin nursing, said

the Policy Studies Institute,

which carried out the study of

more than 14,000 nurses.

Taking career breaks, work-

ing in “family-friendly" nursing

specialisms and working part-

time were at the root of much

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

ofthe disadvantage experienced

by women. But the authors
added: "Direct discrimination

against women in the nursing

profession could notbe ruled out

although the authors could not

beconfident ofits extent,nortiie

degree of influence it exerted."

Female nurses were con-

siderably more likely to have
taken a career break from em-
ployment and were 10 times
more likely than male nurses to

have taken a career break to

have children. Just under half

of female nurses worked part-

time compared with one in 20

male nurses.
Fornurses working in “fam-

ily friendly” environments, it

meantwomen were more like-

ly to work nights than men, or

part-time.AD parents felt child-

care facilities offered by their

employers was unsatisfactory.

Whilewomen tended tohare
better nursing qualifications

than men, a greater proportion

ofunqualified male nurses said

thattheyhad been encouraged
to take further training com-
pared with equivalent female

colleagues. These men were
also more likely to report that

theyfound iteasier togettheir

course fees paid.

Inordertodeal with the gen-

der discrimination in nursing the

authors concluded that four

“crucial" factors must be ad-

dressed -the negative impacted

career breaks, lack of opportu-

nity for part-time work in senior

posts, lack of promotion oppor-

tunity inmany ofthe specialisms

women work in and the inade-

quacy ofchildcare provision.

“The report suggests that

the problem of gender in-

equalities in nursing careers is

more fundamental than shat-

tering the ‘glass ceiling'," said

Louise Finlayson, co-authorof

the report "Disadvantage for

women is present at relatively

junior positions and becomes
greater as seniority increases."

The Health minister; Helene

Hayman, will study the results

of trust reviews to identify

areas of weakness and priori-

ties for action. "Inequalities

amongstfemaleand male staff

havenoplace in a modem and
dependable Health Sendee,"

she said. “The Government is

determined to tackle discrimi-

nation whereverit occurs. I wiU

be studying the results ... veiy
closely indeed to see what fur-

ther action we can take to im-

prove matters."

A spokeswoman for the

Royal College ofNursing urged
health service managers to

take on board the implications

ofthe reportand bring in fam-

ily friendly and flexible prac-

tices. “Part-time working, for

example, does notmean a less

committedor less skilledwork-

force. Managers need to lookat

their perceptions and organi-

sational barriers within their

workplaces."
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for the Freemasons' Province

ofYbrbshireWest Riding, said:

“One young fire officer with a
family rang me up to say he
feels he must resign from his

lodge because of the pressure

he gets from other officers.

This is absolutelyappalling.

“We are sick of being bifled

as a secret organisation which

perverts the course of justice.

It's simply not true.

“This is just pure discrimi-

nation against Freemasonry
and I have already written to

the county’s chief fire officer

demanding a public apology.”

But Mr Saunders remained

unrepentant last night, main-

taining that Masonry had no
place in public service.

Hepointed tothe fact that, de-

spitetheBrigaderequiringMa-
sons todeclare themselves asa
condition ofemployment,there

werestillnofinffighl^whohad
declared their membership.

“It just goes to show that

they are very much a secret

society, and that worries me."

he said.

“Ifthe fireservice is engaged

in granting fire-safety certifi-

cates and investigating fires

then I would have thought we
need to know of any links or

oaths which may preclude
those duties being carried out

to the highest level of public

probity and service.”

He added that thepoem did

notsayYorkshire Freemasons
were corruptand he did not be-

lieve that the officers in the fire

sendee who belonged to the

Freemasons were in any way

less competent in the practice

of their duty.

“It is apoem 1 wrote before

I was even in this post aud it is

my opinion and I am certainly

not gong to apologise for that

- and certainly not to Masons.

That sort ofstuff strikes me as

faintly juvenile and Victorian

and should haveno place in this

day and age.”

Meanwhile, asked why fire-

fighters who were Masons had
not complied with conditions of

serviceby dedaring theirmem-
bership, Mr Madejey said:

“There is no expDdtmstruction

from us not to declare but obvi-

ouslywe sympathise with those

people who choose not to.”
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Astndy ofNHS nurses found that men were twice as likely as women to be serving in the highest grades Jon Hoffman

Why dog warden earns the same as RCN
NURSESSHOULD geta pay in-

crease tostop theescalatingre-

cruitment crisis in the

profession, Frank Dobson, the

Secretaiy of State for Health,

said yesterday.

Mr Dobson said the Gov-

ernment would ask the inde-

pendent body which sets

nurses’ pay to agreeanew rise

which would not unlike this

year’s, be made in stages.

Malcolm Wing, head of the

nursing sector of the public sec-

BY LOUISE JURY

tor union Unison, said nurses
had tobe paidsalaries compa-
rable with similar professions.

He added: “At the moment
that isnothappening. There is

quite a glaring gap.”

A baric grade nurse starts on
£12455 -compared with a police

constable on £15,438, a teacher

on £15,012 and the most com-
mon grade of social worker on
£14,437. Nurses' leaders also

highlighted anadvertisementin

a Northern Ireland newspaper
fora local authority dog warden
atastartingsalaiyof£l2£00-

only slightly less than the salary

offered fora basic-grade nurse

in an adjacent hospital trustad-

vertisement

Mr Dobson said better

salaries were only one part of

a strategywhich would include

flexible working and career de-

velopment to address the re-

cruitment crisis. He said any

recommended pay rises could

not be guaranteed to be above
inflation.

Last month Mr Dobson
promised to give the NHS an
extra 15,000trained nursesand
6,000 trainees in the next three

years to compensate for 140,000

who left under the Tories.

Theneed was highlighted by
a survey this week which

showed a sharp drop in the

numberrrfnurring students and
another which claimed wide-

spread disillusionment among
cervicalcancerscreening staff

A BBC Newsroom South

East survey found 1.800 va-

cancies in the region's 13acute

hospital trusts - up to 20 per

cent in some.

Christine Hancock, of the

Royal College of Nursing, wel-

comed the plans to end staged

awards. She added: “The real

issue is the level of pay. Nurs-

es must be paid in line with peo-

ple in similar professions."

Swimming pool bathers at risk

because of too few lifeguards
MORE THAN two -thirds of

swimming pools are putting

users at risk through inade-

quate lifeguard cover, the Con-

sumers' Association magazine
Which? claimed today.

Last summer 14 people died

by drowning in pubDc or private

pools and nearly 1,000 acci-

dents happened in Local au-

thority pools alone.

Which? sent two expert pool
inspectors to rate 29 pools
across tbe country against
major safety standards set

down in the current guidelines.

All public and private pools

are legally required to carry out

a risk assessment to set safe-

ty standards based on the

pool's size and features and the

type of people using it

The inspectors found that all

29 pools foiled to meet some of

the guidelines and some gave
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TRIPLE PROTECTION COMFORT INSOLES

By Glenda Cooper

“serious cause for concern”.

In the 27 pools where life-

guards were provided Which?
says that only four met the

published standards folly. More
than two thirds of pools did not

have adequate lifeguard cover
- meaning there were not

enough ofthem, not all areas of

the pool were supervised or the

lifeguards were not behaving
professionally

In the worst cases inspectors

described lifeguards as “lack-

ing in vigilance", “unprofes-

sional" or “complacent”. “This

is particularly worrying as our
inspectors could see clearly

signed bather-operated alarms

in only six of the 29 pools they

visited," said the report.

Signs - essential to tell peo-

ple where it is safe to dive or of

consultants warned yes-

terday of a 300 per cent in-

crease in waiting lists if the

Government goes ahead with

plans to prevent GPs pre-

scribing Viagra.

The British Association of

Urological Surgeons said that

the current average time on a
specialist's waitingKst fora pa-

tientwith erectile dysfunction

(EDI is ii weeks. If all patients

with ED had to be seen by a
specialist initially this would in-

crease to an average of 44

weeks.

Hie BAUS has written to

Alan Milbura, the health min-

sudden changes in pool depth
- were often inconsistent and
not sited in the best places.

Often, some areas bad no signs

and several pools did not make
it clear where only shallow div-

ing was safe.

In most pools where there

were any potentiallydangerous
features the management had
taken measures to prevent
problems occurring. However;
several pools had worrying fea-

tures including water-slide sup-
ports which could cause head
injuries or powerful suction in

water outlets in which hair

could become trapped.

The CA says that at

Bournemouth International

Centre virtually the whole pool

was supervised by a single life-

guard, and adults and children

were swimming across desig-

nated swimming lanes.

At the Nova Centre in

Prestatyn, north Wales, the in-

spectors described an unsu-
pervised learner pool and said

they felt the lifeguards showed
an “general lack ofprofession-

al behaviour and a high degree
of complacency” with children

running round the pooL
In the Sandcastle leisure

pool in Blackpool support struc-

tures for two of the slides over-

hung the pool creating the
potential for head injuries and
two children banged their
heads during the inspection. At
the Rhyl Sun Centre in north
Wales, the bottom of a slide

overhung the pool close to the
water surface with children
diving under the water to ex-
plore the air pocket which could
have led to an acddenL

Bournemouth said it was “in-

vestigating" the alleged prob-

lem and Sandcastle said that it

had taken steps over the slides

although it thought the Which?
criticism “very harsh".

Sue Appleton of Den-
bighshire County Council
which runs both the Rhyl and
Nova Centres said that in the

case of Rhyl the criticisms
had been taken on board. But
in the case of Nova Ms Apple-
ton said that the council was
“questioning the inspectors'

judgement”.
“They said Nova was a

leisure pool when it’s not It's

an ordinary tank pool. And on
the day they visited therewere
seven lifeguards on duty when
the statutory requirement is

only three."

Editor of Which?. Helen
Parker, said it was encouraged

by the positive way that pool

managers responded.

Viagra Corner
Despatches from the Frontiers

of Medicine

istec saying it is “impractical"

and “undesirable" forViagra to

be prescribed only after a pa-

tient has been seen by a spe-

cialist.

Tbe association believes

the idea is merelya crude way
ofcontrollingcostsbecause de-

mand for Viagra is likely to be
so great when it is licensed

later thissummer that itcould

cost the National Health Ser-

vice more than £lbn a year.
“This appears an inappro-

priate way to utilise the time
and skill of the already stret-

ched resources of urologists
and other specialists in the
health service," the surgeons
said.

Nearlyfouroutof five ofcon-
sultants believed that ED pa-
tientscould betreated initially

byGPS afterfamilydoctors had

been given training and guide-
lines to manage such patients.

“Ifwe have to see everyED
patient, -ve will be snowed
under,” said Roger Kirby, sec-

retary of the BAUS. “That will

have a downside impact on our

.

other patients - patients with

prostate cancer, bladder can-

cer or kidney disease. These
are other things thatwe need
to look after.”

He said urologists would be
willing to help train GPs. "We
could tell die GPs who should

and shouldn't get Viagra and
allow GPs to provide pre-

scriptions."
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Inquiry into

‘mass grave’

in Kosovo

A photographer taking pictures yesterday of grave marks at the burial site of ethnic Albanians in Orahovac, Kosovo SrdjanlUc/AP

THE STINKING rubbishdumps
at the edge of Orahovac town

inKosovomaybe hiding the lat-

estvictims ofSerbian tarutality.

According to reportspublished

yesterday in German. Austrian

and Swedish newspapers, the

B^ltans'nevlolIingfieldscaQ-

ceal thebodies of567Albanians,

including 430 /?hiMrent massa-
cred by the Serbian police.

Oq iftheEuropeanUnion ob-

servers hurriedly dispatched
there yesterday are to be be-

lieved, perhaps no more than a
few dozen Albanian fighters

are interned there. “The ob-

servers havefoundno evidence

ofmass graves,” said the Aus-
trian spokesman ofthe mission,
Walter Ebenbergen
MrEbenbergerhadnotgone

to Orahovac, buthad spoken to

nnrcAflgii<>gwho hart TfayfotmrT

graves marked with numbers,
at the rubbish tip identified by
ErichRathfelder whose shock-
ing dispatch appeared in yes-

terday's Tageszeitimg, a Berfc
newspaper; andDie Presse, an
Austrian daily.

According to his report,

based on eyewitness accounts,

to 1,000 ofthe town’s inhab-

itantswerekQfed inthe Serbon-
slaughtbetween18and21 Jufy.

The 700-stnmg detachment of

By Imre Kakacs
in Bonn
and andbew Marshall
in Washington

Sob anti-terrorist forces used
the focal inhabitantsasahuman
shield in their battle against the

KosomUberationArmy.
Localgrave-diggers told the

journalist they had buried 567

in two mass graves dug at the

dump. Bulldozers were used to

level the ground, but some
corpses could still be seen lying

exposed on Tuesday.
Observers and journalists

at the scene were able to con-
firm the existence of some
makeshiftgraves, butwhat lies

below the wooden crosses re-

mains a mystery.The Serbs do
not deny that some “50 Alban-

ian extremists” had been killed

and buried there in the course
of last month's battles. But
theyhave shown do inclination
to allow international investi-

gators to exhume the bodies.

Albanian sources were also

confused by the reports. They
had reckoned with 200 dead in

the fighting, and had notheard
ofanymassacres in the district

“Ifthere is apy truth in these

horrifying accounts, we must
have afirm and united interna-

tional response,” said Robin

Cook, the Bbreign Secretary.

In the US, Congressional

pressure is building for a dis-

play offeree to stop the blood-

shed in Kosovo. Republican

Senator Alfense D’Amato and

Republican Representative

Christopher Smith called yes-

terday for “immediate and de-

cisive action" in a letter to

President Bill Clinton.The ris-

ing violence, increasing num-
bers ofdisplaced people and the

return ofethnic deansing ail de-

mand mifitaiy action. they said,

on behalf ofthe Commission on
Security and Co-operation in

Europe. “We urge you to seek

agreement within Nato to act

directly against those within

Kosovowho are attacking civil-

ian populations," they added.

Nato ambassadors will meet
tomorrow to discuss progress on

military options forKosovo. The
organisation was asked in May
toprepare plans far intervention.

On Tuesday, State Depart-

ment spokesman Jamie Rubin

said; “These plans are being

both finalised and opera-

tionafcedso that Nato wfll be in

a posititm to art quickfy if a po-

litical detiskm to do ro is made."

Leading article,

Review, page 3

Steps that led to
the Iraqi stand-off
Patrick Cockburn explains the background to the

brinkmanship between Saddam Hussein and the UN

Whydid talks between Iraq
and the UN break down
this week?
Iraq says it has eliminated all

its weapons ofmass destruc-

tion. The UN Special Com-
mittee iUnscom), led by
Richard Butler, an Australian

diplomat, says Iraq still has
non-conventional weapons.

How did sanctions start?

The UN imposed an embar-
go on Iraq after the invasion

of Kuwait on 6 August. 1990.

After file Gulf War the UN
maintained sanctions under
Resolution 687 until Iraq ful-

filled various conditions, in-

cluding the elimination of its

biological, chemical and nu-
clearprogrammes. Sanctions

covered everything, except
food and medicine.

Butler, talks collapse

What arc Iraq’s w eapons of
mass destruction?

Iraq used chemical weapons
-mainly mustard gas and the
nerve gases sarin and tabyn
- against Iranian troops in the

Iran-Iraq war. It also sought

to weaponise VX nerve gas. It

developed missiles with

which it hit Tehran and other

Iranian cities. It experiment-

ed with biological weapons

such as anthrax, botulinum

and afiatoxin. There was an

ambitious Iraqi programme to

develop a nuclear device,

which was accelerated after

the invasion of Kuwait

What evidence is there that

Iraq still has such weapons?

Iraq at first deliberately

underestimated its chemical

weapons. In 1993 the UN
could not account for a quar-

ter of Iraq's missiles. In 1995

it admitted to extensive bio-

logical programmes. Smug-
gled Russian gyroscopes for

missiles were intercepted in

Jordan. The UN said it dis-

covered traces ofVX in frag-

ments of rockets the Iraqis

destroyed.

Why did Iraq not use any of
its weapons of mass de-
struction in the GulfWar?
Iraq fired 88 missiles, almost
half at Israel. It did not use
non-conventional warheads,
presumably fearing retalia-

tion.

Is US policy to prolongsanc-
tions as long as possible?

Effectively yes. The UShas al-

ways been ambivalent about
sanctions. In 1997 Madeleine
Albright, the US Secretary of
State, said they would not be
lifted as long as Saddam Hus-
sein was in power

Why does Iraq cling 00 to

some weapons of mass de-
struction?

Theyare a symbol ofSaddam
Hussein’s ambition to make
Iraq a regional power. They
were effective in the Irarviraq

war Iran and Israel both have

them. The Iraqis doubt that,

e\-en if they did give up the

weapons, sanctions would be
lifted.

What weapons of mass de-
struction do Iraq's neigh-
bours have?
Israel has at least 80 and
possibly as many as 300 nu-
clear devices. It has the Jeri-

cho 1 and ll missiles as well

as a range offighter-bombers

capable ofreaching anywhere
in the Middle East It pro-

duces mustard and nerve
gases in Sinai Iran, which suf-

fered 30.000 casualties from
poison gas in the war with

Iraq, has its own chemical

nerve gas production. It is de-

veloping a longer range mis-

sile with Russian aid.

was very limited.

Wbat is the impact ofsanc-
tionson the people ofIraq?
Devastating. Unicefsays that

before sanctions, obesitywas
the main problem for Iraqi in-

fants. Tbday 31 per cent suf-

fer from malnutrition. Infant

mortalityhas more Qian quin-
tupled.

Why has not tbe UN's oD-for-

food plan, under resolution
986, accepted by Iraq two
years ago, not improved liv-

ing standards?

It came too late. The infra-

structure is collapsing. Not re-
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Saddam: secret weapons

paired for eight years,

electricity,waterand sewage
plants are worn out

What have sanctions
achieved?
Very little in terms ofobtain-

ing information about Iraq's

non-conventional weapons.
Nor is there anysign ofthem
weakening Saddam Hus-
sein's grip on power. Their ef-

fect is largely on the Iraqi

people.
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Do tbe US and Britain really

believe Iraq might use its

non-conventional weapons?
Probably noL In February

the US embassy in Kuwait

within range of legally held

Iraqi missiles, told American

citizens in Kuwait dty that

therewas no necessity to buy

gas masks because Iraq’s

ability to deliver a warhead

What would happen if tbe
US bombed Iraq as it did in

1991?

This is unlikely to make Iraq

accept UN inspectors. It

would be difficult to get sup-

port in the SecurityCouncil or

the Arab world.

What alternative is there to

sanctions?

The conventional method of

deterring aggression is the

threat of retaliation by a su-

perior force. This stopped

Iraq using its weapons of

mass destruction in 1991,

when it had more of them.

David aaronovitch
’The man who appointed Frank Field, and who then disappointed

him who talked about radical welfare reform, but who has not yet

backed it in practice. Who the hell is he

V

-the Thursday review, page 3
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Greek PM attacked over forest blaze
CREEK firefighters brought a
four-day-old forest blaze under
control near Athensyesterday,
but the government'was criti-

cised for foiling to prevent the
destruction of scores ofhomes.

Flames that had raged
unchecked since Sundayruined
about 100 homes, damaged
hundreds ofothers, burnt three

factories and a school and
razed thousands of acres of

precious pine forest on Mount
Pendeli. according to initial

estimates.

“The government is a na-

tional disaster.*' said the front-

page headline in the
conservative daily Vradini.
Other newspapers echoed its

view, accusing the state's fire-

fighting apparatus of incompe-
tence. “The state is proven
incapable of averting a pre-

dictable crime against nature
and society." said the daily

Kathimerini in a lead editorial.

Following strong criticism

from opposition parties, the

Socialist Prime Minister.

Costas Simitis, interrupted his

holiday on Tuesday to return to

Athens and chair an emer-
gency meeting on the fire.

By Dina kyriakidou
in Athens

which government officials

blamed on arsonists.

“State authoritiesare asleep

and Mr Simitis. who is not

even here, insists that every-
thing is going well." Costas
Karamanlis. leader ofthe con-
servative opposition New
Democracy party, told re-

porters as be walked through
charred forest on Tuesday.

Television news showed
frantic scenes of people aban-

doning their homes in cars and
on foot or trying to put out
flames with branches and wet
sheets. Some residents
stormed fire engines, imploring

firemen to put out flames burn-
ing their homes.
The Public Order Minister.

George Romeos, dismissed the

claims. He said firemen had
been brought in from all over
Greece to fight the fire, which
swept as close as the north

Athens suburb of Vrilissla.

On 28 July, an Athens public

prosecutor ordered an investi-

gation into allegations that ar-

sonists were starting fires to

make space forconstruction de-

velopment and that the state’s

fire-fighting services were not

operating properly.

Greece has been plagued

by scores of forest fires this

summer, including several

around thecapital where three

firemen and a volunteer were
burnt to death last month in an

effort to stop flames from

reaching a suburb.

Critics blame weaknesses
in battling forest fires on a

government decision to switch

fire-fighting responsibility from

the forestry department to the

fire brigade in May. shortly

before the usuallybusysummer
season.

The Pendeli blaze also burnt

a summer camp for disabled

children and threatened a state

hospital. Ail were evacuated,

along with a monastery, facto-

ries and a school as flames

leaping 20 metres (65ft> came
dangerously dose.

More than 600 firemen, sev-

eral fire-fighting planes which
bombard flames with water,

army helicopters and hundreds
of soldiers and volunteers

fought the inferno.

.-T-M
fr-w . w*

lii
A Chinook helicopter sprays water to try to extinguish the forest fire, which destroyed homes, buildings and trees around Athens
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HOW PREPARED IS YOUR BUSINESS FOR THE MILLENNIUM BUG? IF YOUR COMPANY EMPLOYS
BETWEEN 1 AND 500 PEOPLE. USE THIS SIMPLE CHECKLIST TO WORK OUT HOW READY YOU ARE.

/M Have you called Action 2000 on 0845 601 2000

j and asked for your free Action Pack? |
Have you decided whether you will repair,

replace, retire or upgrade items that are not

Millennium-ready?

i - - Have you informed your staff about the issue

and identified who will be responsible for

getting your business ready? |

it Have you undertaken a comprehensive 'live'

testing programme to make sure the systems

you've prepared are reliable? B

Have you drawn up a list of all the computer-

l based systems, components and electronic

equipment that support your business? |

Have you ensured that all your customers

and suppliers have taken similar steps before

relying on them? H

Have you ranked these items in order of

— importance, based on which ones will cause

the most disruption if they fail? |

Have you developed contingency plans in

case of unforeseen problems?

' A"® TICKS. Congratulations. Your preparations are well advanced. You should now be advising others In your supply chairr, to help protect the

continuity of your business. 3-5 TICKS. You are running out of time. You probably need to allocate more resource to tin; problem. Remember,

you should allow 703
/ of time for testing, to ensuivr that your business is ready. 0-2 TICKS. You are. now seriously behind in your preparations.

Soon your customers and suppliers may not wish to do business with you. As things stand, your business may not survive the Millennium Date Change.

act Actian 2000. on 0845 601 2000 for your free Action Pack.'

For your free Action Peck send thiscoupon to Action 2000. P.O. Box 1999. Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 9GS, fax us on 01923 474 514,
Cell 0845 601 2000 or visit our website at wwwjbug2000xo.uk

Company

Address

Business Typa Number of Employee* 10-250 251-500 500+

50,000 flee

Chinese
flooding
ByTeresa Poole
in Peking

THE VILLAGES of Paizhou and
Hezhen were flooded outwhen
a dyke collapsed in Jiayu

County at the weekend, but

casualty figures still remained
uncertainyesterday. Local res-

idents contacted by telephone

said that up to 50,000 people

from the stricken area had
been moved to nearby villages,

and the main provincial news-

paper; the Hubei Daily, re-

ported that 19 soldiers were
missing.Manypeoplewere be-

lieved to have beenon the (tyke

when it gave way.

Mr Dou, at the Jiayu de-

partment store in the county
town said: “We all heard
Paizhou and Hezhen were
flooded, but we don't know
about casualties. Jiayu town it-

self should be safe. There are

many people on the dykes and
a lots of measures have been
taken. But we are still under
great pressure because the

water level is still high. Every
work unit has assigned people

to watch dosely over the water
Everyone in the town has their

task to do." Jiayu is about 60km
south of Wuhan dty.

The (tyke which collapsed

was not one of those holding

back the swollen riverYangtze,

according to locals. It was on
the other side of the villages,

containing a lake or tributary

river When it breached, a wall

of water rushed towards the
Yangtze but was then trapped
by the main riverembankment
Ms Zhang, a local official said:

“The Paizhou area is now bold-

ing about 200 minion cubic me-
tres of water." The city of
Wuhan had the benefit with
officials claiming that the river

level in the industrial dty had
dropped 20 centimetres as a re-

' suit of the upstream breach.
Once again last night, the

television news ignored Jiayu

A soldier helps civilians

through the floods at Jiayu
yesterday /tenters

in its flood reports. But the

Yangdieng Evening News
claimed that the dyke had
sprung a leaka few days earli-

er. Ttquoted Major General Dai
Yingchong as one of the sol-

diers who was swept away. “I

was sucked down twice by the
waves, butstruggled back to the

surface each time and finally

grabbed a poplar free," he said.

“1 saw that in the surrounding
trees there also were a few
other soldiers who had been
swept away."

The situationmay be clarified

today when officials from the
state flood control and drought
relief headquarters finally hold

a press conference on foe flood

situation. With waters still ris-

ingat several danger points, the

forecasts for foe next few days
are mixed. Tropical storm Otto
was weakening yesterday after

landing in South-east China,

but it was bringingyet more rain

to flooded regions.

Flooding of the Yangtze is an
annual event, but this year foe
situation has been exacerbated
by earlier and heavier summer
rains. The North-east of China
is now also at risk, and the cen-
tral government issued a warn-
ing for residents there to
prepare for sudden, heavy rain.

In Brief
Congo rebels capture Bukavu
THE REVOLT against President Laurent Kabila widened in the
Democratic Republic or the Congo yesterday with his foreign
minister defecting and Tutsi-led rebels from the new Congolese
army capturing Bukavu The Voice of the People radio station in
Coma, where the revolt began on Sunday, introduced opposition
politician Arthur Z*Ahidi Ngoma as co-ordinator of the uprising.

Deadline set for East Timor deal
A RESOLUTION to foe 22-year-old dispute over the
sovereignty of East Timor seemed a step closer vesterdav
after foe governments of Indonesia and Portugal set a

’

tentative end-erf-year deadline for reaching a final
agreement to grant limited autonomy to the region.

Anarchists mount bomb campaign
FOUR parcel bombs powerful enough to maim or fall
have been received by a journalist, a magistrate and two
politicians this week m what investigators believe is a
terror campaign mounted by the extreme fringes of Italian
anarchist groups. The devices, which all bore Rome posT
marts, were diffused by police before they exploded.

Havel on the mend
THE CZECH President Vaclav Havel, who suffered a life
threatening be^t problem on Monday following intestinal
surgKy^ook sohd food yesterday and is readirig and writing

SltSST1
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IHbal eiders arriving for the initialling of the Nisga'a treaty in New Ajtyansh, British Columbia, on Tuesday Nick Procaylo/AP

Indians celebrate land treaty
AGAINST A backdrop of snow-
capped mountains and beating
drums, the Nisga'a Indian Na-
tion celebrated the initialling of

a treaty it hopes will restore

land lost to European settlers

some two centuries ago.

The agreement has been
hailed as a means to ease the

damage thatunresolved Indian
land daimshave inflicted on the

resource-based economy of

British Columbia, but has also

been condemned for eroding

the rights of the Canadian
province's non-native residents.

“Tbday we nwfce history as

we correct the mistakes of the

past and send a signal ofhope
around the world,” said Chief

Joseph Gosnell, who attended

the ceremony in native dress

with a carved headdress sym-
bolising the eagle.

Morethan500Nisga’amem-
bers, most adorned in the red

BYALLAN DOWD
InNewAiyansh

and black costumes of four

dans, sang songs ofcelebration

and danced outside the new
communityhall in NewAjyansh

where the initialling tookplace

on Tuesday. One man held the

photograph ofan ancestorwho
helped take the Nisga’a com-
plaints to government officials

in the 1880s.

The only news to marr the

celebration came later in the

daywhenwordarrived ofan air-

craft crash, at the nearby

Nisga’a village of Kineolith, in

which five people were killed.

But,this tragedyapart, itwas
*^a good day”, as (meyoung girl

was heard to say to a friend at

the celebrations.

The agreement would cede

tothe Nisga’a 745 squaremiles

oflandatthe Nass Rivet; near

the Alaska panhandle, with

self-government rights, and
compensation ofsome 400 mil-

lion Canadian dollars (£200m).

The cdourfifi ceremonywith
tribal, federal and provincial of-

ficials, is only the startofa long
ratificationprocess. The treaty

must be approved by tee 5,500

or so Nisga’a, and by Canada's
Parliament, and British Colum-
bia’s provincial legislature.

The ratification process has

been under attack since nego-

tiators gave the treaty “hand-

shake” approval in mid-July,

with critics demanding a

province-wide referendum.

Critics also complain teat

giving the Nisga'a law-making

powersin theirterritorywiHgive

them special rights over non-

Indians in the area.

“This government has no
light todtengethewaywe five

together without public con-

sent,” HaefMain a conservative
Vancouver radio talk-show host,

complained in a commentary.
Indians main* up only 3.8

per cent of British Columbia’s

3.7 million people. The tribe's

pate to this treaty has been as

rough as the road to New
Aiyansb - a long gravel road

that crosses a lava flow teat

killed 2,000 Nisga'a in tee 1770s.

Although Sir Francis Drake
first claimed their region for

England in 1579, the first

recorded European contact

with the Nisga'a came in 1703

when tee British sea captain,

George Vancouver; encoun-

tered their tribal canoes while

mapping tee coast
The Nisga’aandotherBritish

Columbian tribes were soon

complaining about the loss of

traditional fishing and hunting

grounds, but Canadian and
provincialofficialsrespondedby

outlawing their right to pursue
lftndNflirm “'Wchadallfoeland
Itwas arbitrarilytakenfrom us,”

Roderick Robinson, a Nisga'a

leader and negotiator; said.

Although tee rules against

land daims wererepealed in the

1950s, thenegotiations that pro-

duced this treaty did not begin
uzdil 1976, and British Columbia

declined to join federal and
tribal negotiators until 199L

If ratified, the treaty would
be the first comprehensive
land-claims settlement in

British Columbia this century.

Glen Clark, Premier of the

province, has called tee treaty

a “template" for talks under

waywith nearly50other tribes.
“Rfemusfccontinueourwork

to renew the treaty process to

ensureitdeliverstoall Na-
tions the (^jportunities that wfll

flow to tee Nisga’a.” Mr Clark

told the gathering.
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Lewinsky to

tell all to

grand jury

Special prosecutor Kenneth Starr yesterday

by maky Dejevsky
in Washington

MEMBERS OF the Washington
I grandjorywill today have their

first, long-awaited chance to

j

hear evidence from Monica
Lewinsky, tee 25-year-old at

the centre of tee White House
sex allegations.

Ms Lewinsky, given immu-
nity from prosecution following

two days oflegal horse-trading
with the independent prosecu-
tor; Kenneth Stan; lastweek, is

expected to say that her rela-

tionship with the US President

was sexual, despite her earlier

sworn denial.

This would set her on a col-

lision course with President

Clinton, who is reported to be
resisting pressure from De-
mocrats and Republicans aiik*»

to give a full account of the re-

lationship, even if it means
changing his story Mr Clinton

has consistently denied thathe
had a sexual affair with Ms
Lewinsky, and - White House
officials repeat- has no plans

to sayanything in public before
he gives evidence to teegrand
jury. He is to testify on dosed
circuit television from the
White House on 17 August in

testimony he promised would
be complete and truthful

News that Ms Lewinsky
would make her first grand
jury appearance as early as
today broke as President Clin-

ton was making one of his in-

frequent visits to Capitol Hill to

bolster his political support

among Democrats in Congress.

Mr Chilton’s relations with leg-

islators from his own party

have often been fractious, with

congressional Democrats
blaminghim personaltyfortee

losses theysuffered in the last

mid-term elections in 1994. Mr
Clinton has also fuelled De-
mocrats* resentment because

ofthe legislativecompromises
he has reached with the Re-
publican majority.

Yesterday with the next mid-
term elections only three
months away there was more
solidarity for the beleaguered
President than recrimination.

Mr Clinton was given a stand-

ing ovationwhen he arrivedat

the dosed-doormeetingandap-
plauded when he pledged that
he would initiate no pro-

grammes thatwould endanger
his pledge to balance the bud-

get The Minorityleader in the

House, Dick Gephardt, who
has at times been at odds with
the President politically, said af-

terwards that the meeting had
been “very positive" and chid-

ed reporters for seeing every-

thing through the prism of the

Lewinsky case. uWe didn't

coverthatin this meeting," he
said.

Mr Gephardt nonetheless

expressed satisfaction that Mr
Clinton had agreed to testify to

the grandjury “We supporthim
in that” said Mr Gephardt, im-

plicitlyconfirmingreportsthat

pressure from Democrats in

Congresswas a major consid-

eration behindMrClinton’sde-

cision to testify. The White
House had apparently can-

vassed congressional opinion

andfound widespread hostility

to the idea that Mr Clinton

might dety the subpoena
served by the independent
prosecutor, Kenneth Starr.

Mr Clinton also separately

met members of the Hispanic

and black caucuses, from
whom he also obtained enthu-
siastic pledges of support

The timing of Ms Levin-

sky’s testimony means that

one of the conditions set byAir
Clinton’s lawyers has been met
that she should testify first al-

lowing for tee possibility that

Mr Clinton mightgain some ad-

vance knowledge of her ac-

count
Her evidence, which her

lawyers promised would be
“full and truthful", is expected

to takeatleasta day. But what
she says must remain confi-

dential so far as the American
public and media are con-

cerned unless she chooses to di-

vulge the details. Although

there havebeen “leaks" aplen-

ty about tee deal she struck

withthe prosecutors,which in-

cluded surrender ofa dress al-

legedly stained with semen,
not a word has emerged from
the grand jury room about tee

evidence ofother keywitness-
es, and Ms Lewinsky’s account

could well remain tee subject

of speculation for months.

Bid to keep law
out of baby case
By Mary dejevsky
in Washington

j a

iyth, comic
edy. Now,
lies are to

Ms Johnson tells a press conference ofher predicament

0,
and her

er, Callie

*d forever

ohnsonre-
DNA tests

daughter,

[uested by

id, Carlton

Johnson’s case, as in others,

and that if two children were
switched it must have been

deliberate, probably a criminal

act. Ms Johnson says her baby

was token away immediately

after birth for tests because, as

a large infant- over 91b -there

was a suspicion of diabetes.

She and her boyfriend say

they half-recall that the baby

brought to them as theirs sub-

sequently was smaller than

tee one she held immediately

after birth. Records even show

Callie Marie lost 21b between

birth and the few days later

when she went home.

Ms Johnson said the hospi-

tal was unhelpful when con-

tacted about the possible

switch; the hospital cites con-

fidentiality and privacy laws.

Threeweeks latefi without con-

tacting Ms Johnson, tee hos-

pital contacted relatives of

another Virginia couple, Kevin

Outturn and Whitney Rogers,

who lived 80 miles away.

Their presumed daughter

Rebecca,was born dgfathours

after Callie Marie, in tee same

hospital, and was also blonde

and biue-eyed. Officials men-

tioned tee possibility that she

might have been switched soon

afterbirth andaskedforblood

samples. By now, reporters

were trying to traceMsJohn-

son's“reaTdaughter: lastweek

a correspondent for USA
Tbday, Dennis Cauchon, found

Rebecca after combing birth

registrations, ringing on spec,

amifindingher&milyhad been
contacted by the hospital He
told Ms Johnson’s lawyer; and
went into print

However; he uncovered a

tragic coincidence. The day
after Brfs Johnson received the

fatefulDNA test results, Kevin

Chittum and Whitney Rogers
died in a car accident Rebec-

ca was orphaned, and the two

sets ofgrandparents were dis-

puting custody. Except that

she has probably not been or-

phaned: the grandparents are

still deciding whether to au-

thoriseDNA tests, using blood

samples taken duringthe post-

mortem on her two presumed
parents.

Howeverphotographs ofRe-
becca and Callie Marie and
them presumed parents seen

side by side leave little doubt

tlatthe two giriswere growing
up in the "wrong” families

AsMsJohnson saidtearful
fyofherreactionwhenshe first

saw a picture of Rebecca: “X

thought she was a beautiful

child, and die looks just Eke

me.”
Fhr the time being, the shock

oftee discoveryseemstohave
halted the custotfy disputebe-

tweenRdsecca’sgraix^areiits,
and Ms Johnson says that she
has no intention erf going to
court to force any one out-

come.

Gunmen
kill two
Jewish
settlers

by Eric silver
in Jerusalem

THE CRISIS in tee stagnant
Israeti-Palestmian peace pro-

cess deepened yesterday fol-

lowing tee murder overnight

of two Jewish settlers by
unknown Arab gunmen.
Hard Bin-Nun, 18, and Shlo-

mo Liebman, 24, were am-
bushed with AK-47 assault

rifles while on a securitypatrol

around the settlement of

Yitzhaz; near Nahhis, the bigg-

estWest BankArab town. Their

assailants finished them off

with bullets in the head and es-

caped with a sulnmachinegun.
Thousand of angry right-

wingers followed the funeral

procession yesterday afternoon

from Jerusalem through tee

West Bank. Settlers called on
tee Prime Mmistei; Benjamin
Netanyahu, to break offnegoti-

ations with ttte Palestinian Au-
thority; to expand the Yitzhar

settlement; and to allow mare
settlers to carry arms.

Mr Netanyahu responded
that he favoured expanding
settlements, but not building

neurones.

The Transport Minister;

Shaul fehalom, a leader of the

pro-settler National Religious

Party insisted that negotiations

be suspended until tee Pales-

tinian Authority extradited the

killers to Israel- a demandhe
knows will not be fulfilled.

Yitzhar; In an enclave still

under Israeli control, has been
the scene offrequent land dis-

putesbetween settlersandlocal
Arabs. Any expansion is likely

toprowbfeefresh confrontations,

Mr Netanyahu condemned
tee killings, but stopped short

of blaming Yasser Arafat’s

Palestinian Authorityofsever-

ing contacts withMs negotiat-

ing team.

A senior official stressed,

however; teat the ambush re-

inforced Israel's demandfortee
Palestinian police to disarm
private armies hostile to the

peace process.
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Warhol’s soup
cans go home
to Slovakia
BY ADAM LEBOR
in Medzilaborce

THE TRANQUIL rolling hills Of

eastern Slovakia are an unlikely

venue for one of the world’s
finest collections of pop art

The quiet of a summer af-

ternoon is broken only by the
sound of peasants returning

home from the fields, and the
clip-clop of horses’ hooves as
they pull their owners' carts

through this bucolic landscape.

Children stop from their play

in the street to wave at rare

passing cars, while old women,
their walnut brown faces lined

bydecades of outdoor toil, stare

suspiciously at new arrivals.

But despite its isolation, not
far from the Ukrainian and
Polish borders, the village of

Medzilaborce has plentyof vis-
itors: the thousands of tourists

a year who make the trek

through Ruthenia. as this part

of Slovakia is known, to visit the

Warhol Family Museum of

Modem Art
Today is the seventieth an-

niversary of the birth of Andy
WarfaoL the pop artist and seer

who predicted that in the future

everyone would have their fif-

teen minutes of fame. But his

has lasted longer than a quar-

ter of an hour and the Warhol
museum in Medzilaborce aims
to keep his work in the artistic

limelight for posterity.

T\vo giant red and white ren-

ditions of Campbell soup cans,

physical versions of Warhol’s

most famous prints, stand out-

side the museum's entrance.

Towering over the museum
are the white walls of the Or-

thodox monastery ofSt Spirit

for this is a deeply religious

area. Warhol himself, until he
died in February 1987, was a de-

vout churchgoer.

Along with the publisher

e—

»
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The Warhol museum in Medzilaborce. Slovakia (main) exhibits the artist's prints (left), such as the Warholova cans. Today would have been the the artist’s 70th birthday Liba Tayler/Huichison

Robert Maxwell, who also came
from this much contested part
of Europe - alternatelygrabbed
and ceded by Hungary Czecho-
slovakia and the Soviet Union
- Andy Warhol is probably
Ruthenia's most famous son.

Although Whrhol, real name
Andrew Warhola, was bom in

Pennsylvania in August 1928,

his family had its roots in the vil-

lage of Mikova, not far from
Medzilaborce.

But despite pride In

itsRuthenian heritage and the
family’s commitment to the

museum, it’s a one-waylove af-

fair- museum officials dolefully

admit that Warhol's rapid-fire

repeating imagery and icono-

clastic artwork are somewhat
over the head of the locals.

“The people here don’t un-

derstand pop art, to be honest.

It’s intriguing that such west-

ern art should be in such an
eastern place, so only foreign-
ers and art-lovers visit It’s

true that our museum is iso-

lated. but it needs to be here,

because this was Andy
Warhol's home region,” said di-

rector Dr Michal Bycko.

Several authorities on
Warhol believethathisreligious

faith - mostRutheniansfollow
eastern or Greek Catholic rites

- influenced his work. His use

of repeated colourful imagery,

whether of Marilyn Monroe or
Campbell's soup nans can be
seen as a modem version of the

iconography that is a hallmark
of the eastern churches.

During the 1980s Warhol
completed a series ofpaintings

of eggs, based on a traditional

Ruthenian design. Elaborately

painting eggs with elaborate

patterns, especially at Easter
time, is still a strongly ob-

served folk tradition inboth Slo-

vakia and its neighbours such
as Ukraine.

Although the museum is

subsidised by the Slovak Min-
istry of Culture, and there are

plans to acquire 10 new origi-

nal works by Andy Warhol Dr
Bycko says he fears a victory hy
the hard-line nationalist primp

minister Vladimir Meciar in

next month's Slovak elections.
Medar’s party, like several

ofits counterparts in the newly
emergent nationalist states in

eastern Europe such as Be-
larus and Croatia, seeks to

keep a tight grip on the coun-
try’s cultural life, shaping it

according to a narrow, nation-

alistic political agenda
Bbrleaders such as Medan

Slovak art is there either to be
appropriatedbythegoverning
parly or should laud its sup-

posed achievements - which
does not indude Pop Art

“Cultural politics are terrible

here. Before this government
we had a very rich culture

here. Now everything is defined

bywhether or notyou are con-

sidered to be 'pro-Slovak’,

which means pro-Medan” said

Dr Bycko.

“To say that artis something

produced only by people such

as Michaelangelo or Rem-
brandt is a dilettante’s view of

thinking. How long did it take

until Van Gogh was considered

a great artist, or even Picasso?"

But whatever the Slovak
government’s feelings about

Andy Warhol, his family's

strong attachment to its roots

is evidentin the museum. The
site's exhibits, some unique in

the world, indude a record of

his mother speaking and
singing in the Ruthenian di-

alect, andseveral original fam-
ily photographs and documents
as well as many prints.

“The Warhol family arte-

facts are very important. The
whole family kept a very strong
connection with Slovakia, and
even supportthe restoration of
the local church," said Matt
Wrbican, assistant archivist at

the Andy Warhol Museum in

Pittsburgh.

“Warhol himselfwas veryde-

vout, he worshippedat a church

inPittsburgh, and in New York

he attended services several

times aweek. He is buriedina
traditional cemetery.”

Aswellasthe permanent ex-

hibitions. themuseum also or-

ganises an art school for

children sponsored by the Aodjy
Warhol Foundation in New
York. Hie museum's Factory

Art Cafe is modelled on
WhrhoTs own studio, also called

Factory. Most important is the

art, including original num-
bered screenprintssuch as the

second print of Warhol’s work
“Ingrid Besgmann”.
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IT WAS one of those Hatgal
mornings for 77-year-old DoF
ffn. “My eldest son works as a
nightwatchman guarding a
small store. Last night he was
drunkwith some otherpeople,
so the police arrested them and
kept them in the police-sta-

tion.” Leaning wearily on her
two crutches at 7.30am, shebad
just been to the lock-up. “The
police say they have to investi-

gate.'' she said.

Crime is hardlya problem in

Hatgal,becausethere isnothing

much to steal Unemployment
1

and excessive drinking, on the

ffi thewomen ofthe villagewho
arepickingup the pieces, trying
fast to reinvent a raison d'etre

for this shrinkingcommunityon
Mongolia's far-flung northern

bonier with Russia.

In her office, Hatgal’s elect-

ed woman governor,

Togtohnyam, satwithhertwo fe-

male seniorcolleagues, reflect-

ingonhowforHatgal hassunk.
The deputy governor, His-

higsuren (who Eke most Mon-
goliansusesonename), said “In

theold days, therewas (fisdpKne

and principles which were fol-

lowed. People have become

more inactive. Before 1990, the
consumption ofalcohol wasnot
at the same level as now.”
The old days mustseem like

anotherworld for the residents
who are Hinging on. HatgaTs
heydaywas the late 1980swhen
its remotenesswas its strength.

Sitting at the southern tip of
Lake Hovsgol the world’s sec-

ond largest freshwater late,

Hatgalwas abusytrading town
with a population of6^00. Wan-
dering the deserted desolate

village and surrounding grass-

lands, nowhome tojust2^00, it

sflpros imrmagmaMAthat ir-ans-

port trucks used to have to

queue for two days to pick up
goods from the lakeside port

Late Hovsgol was HatgaTs
lifeline to the world. The late

stretches 85 miles to the north,

almost to the border. Fbrseven

decades, Mongolia wasa satel-

lite Communist state of the

USSR, and Soviet-traded goods

and raw materials trundled

down this route. In the brief

summer; there were non-stop

cargo ferries. During the win-

ter; when temperatures drop to

-40C, ttefrozenlatewasahigh-
wayfor trucks.

The good life stopped

abruptly in 1989, when Ulan
Batnrhamnvt h-flngpnrtotion pp
the increasingly polluted late

on environmental grounds.The
next year; Mongolia peacefully

abandoned Communism, and

toe Soviet Union abandoned
Mongolia, cutting offsubsidies

equivalent to 30 per cent of

gross domesticproductHatgal

suddenly found itself at the

end of a long road which no

longer went anywhere^
Duringtoeearly 1990s, itwas

bad everywhere in Mongolia,

but it was worse in Hatgal

The 10 factories all dosed,

thirsty for subsidised Soviet

oilandbereft ofmarkets. “Only

250peoplearenowemployed in

Hatgal, out ofa labour force of
1,600” said Togtohnyam.

It is a bleak, windswept set-

tlement Low houses and tra-

ditional gers tents sit behind
stockade fences, with empty
wasteground in between. In

summer; groups of men sit

around on toe streets, while

HatgaTs two policemen keep

the peace. There is no elec-

tricity, because Hatgal has no

money for diesel to fuel the

Japanese-donated generator.

On toe outskirts of the village

sitthe carcasses ofabandoned

bakings, strippedyears ago for

scrap. The number of sec-

ondary school students col-

lapsed from 1,700 to 560 as
people moved away. The only
brightdevelopment is thatHat-

gal, not previously a herding

centre, now boasts 20,000 pri-

vate livestock -for food.

So the women are trying to

rescue Hatgal “Most oftoe ad-

ministration people here are

women. We top three are all

women,” said 44-year-old

Togtohnyam. It was in 1994

that the Hatgal villagers re-

quested that she run for gov-

ernor Born and raised in

Tfotgfli, she had left for Ulan
Bator at toe age of 18. Her ca-

reer as Communist Partymem-

ber and top official at the na-

tional Vbuth Federation saw
her rise to the ranking of a

deputy minister. But when
Communism gave way to

democracy arid free market
capitalism in 1990, shewas un-

ceremoniouslydumped
Unemployed, Togtohnyam

started trading privately with

China and Russia, and Hatgal

heardabouthersuccess. In the
1994 local polls, she was elect-

ed HatgaTs governor; the first

woman in the post She ran as

a Mongolian People's Revolu-

tionary Party (MPKP) member;

the old Communist Party. "The

party made some mistakes, of

course, in its history but there

were a lot of achievements.”

Tragedythen struck. In 1995,

her businessman husband
drowned,leavingherwith a sod,

now eight, and a village still

near collapse. Improving toe

lives of toe women became a
priority. “Sometimes when 1

started as governor; women
just came into my office, put
their babies on my table and
told me their children needed
to eat” At the end of 1997,

some 78 per cent of HatgaTs
under-18s were classified as
malnourished.

Togtohnyam is up for re-

election in October tins yean

“Things have started to get

better in the past two years,”

she said. Hatgal now officially

has 21 private-sector workers,

operating small shops and
restaurants. “The psychology of

the people has changed Now
theyare trying tomakemoney
by themselves. Theyused to see

the governmentjust as some-
thing to depend on.”

The shops are almost all

run by women, selling simple

foodstuffs and clothes brought
in from Ulan Bator, a 25-hour

drive away.
Tbgtohnyam has bear offer-

ing small, low-interest loans to

encourage business start-ups,

and seeking aid money from
overseas fenders. Tourism is

HatgaTshighope, with 1,000 vis-

itors in 1997. The water in the

late is now so clean that locals

claim they can see to depths of

150 feetTheproblem is the dif-

ficulty getting to Hatgal and the

short summer season.

In themeantime, the gover-
nor is surroundedby problems
she cannot solve, and her best

electoral strategyprobatyy lies

inpersuading Japan to donate

diesel for the generatorbefore

the October polL
The election is expected tobe

fiercely contestedbymanycan-

didates. “Hatgal is politically a
very active place. Maybe be-

cause of unemployment they

havenothingto do, ormaybe iTs

because they have poor living

standards, thepeopleare actively

participating in toe political af-

fairs,” she said. As elsewherein
Mongolia, democracy is proving

a quicker success than caprtal-

ism But Togtohnyam isfighting

am wanttoproveto localpeo-
ple that women can do a lot for

toe area.”
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briefing
Laporte gains control of Inspec
Laptate, the chemicals group, has secured an agreed deal

speciality chemicals group Inspec for £finm. The
per share cash offer has been accepted by inspects

wreetors with 4 per cent of the share capital As a resu/t of
aggressive share buying in the market LaportenowcontroIs an additional 26 per cent ofits tat^et

.
price represents a 40 per cent premium to the

™«ing price of In^>ec share on 3 August, the last day of
aeaimgs before Laporte announced it was in ^iiro that

lead to a deal
tsporte expects to generate £8m-£lQm a year in cost

savings though it would not comment on the possible level
ofjob losses. It will take provision of £20m to cover the cost
of the integration over the next 18 months.

Inspec's chairman Dr John Hollowood will become non-
executive director of Laporte. Gary Corsi, Inspec's finance
director will leave with shares valued at £2.5m.

Laporte yesterday reported fiat first half profits of
£66.8m hit by the strong pound and the Asian crisis.

Inspec shares closed a penny higher at 333.5n. Laporte’s
shares fell I5.5p to 6405p.

Schweppes ‘gets tough* Bn US
Cadbury Schweppes has
pledged to “get tough” on
the independent bottlers

which distribute its drinks
brands in America after

figures yesterday showed
weak sales in certain

areas. John Sunderland,
Cadbury’s chief executive,

is Introducinga
performance-based fee

system to encourage better
sales. Otherwise he said

the company is likely to

make acquisitions in the independent sector to ensure
it can battle more effectively against Coca-Cola and
Pepsi which control their own distribution systems.
Sales ofDr Pepper rose by 6 per cent in the US in lbe
first half against a market up 4 per cent However,
Seven Up continued to struggle against the Coca-Cola
owned Sprite. Seven Up sales dipped by 2 per cent.

Investment, page2i

Prudential to invest in ScotAm
Prudential, the life and pensions group, has revealed plans

to invest £15m over two years at Scottish Amicable's head
office, creating 500 jobs in the process. This will boost

ScotAm’s staffing levels to about 2,300 at Craigforth, its

head office, ft was taken over by the Prudential in 1997.

STOCK MARKETS

Automobile
Association

The Automobile Association is closing 142 high street shops

AA quits high street

in economy drive
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THE AUTOMOBILE Association

yesterday launched a major
economy drive which will see it

withdraw from the high street

and puH out of areas uncon-

nected to its roadside break-

down operations.

The AA is closing down its

142 high-street shops with the

loss of 850 jobs. It is also sell-

ingHome Assistance, its emer-
gency plumbing and DPT
operation, to Aon Risk Ser-

vices. the US group.

Meanwhile, theAA has also

ended its insurance under-
writingjoint venture with Eagle
Stan

The moves are the result of
a major strategic review an-

nounced last year by John
Maxwell, the AA’s director gen-

eral which is designed tomake
theorganisation more efficient

This follows increased com-

By Peter thal Larsen

petition in the AAs core break-

down market Ttoo of its main
competitors, the RAC and
Green Flag, are due to be
merged by theirnew owner; the

US marketing group Cendant
Direct Line, the insurance

group, recently launched its

own roadside service.

The AA said its shops, which
mainly sold insurance, were ob-

solete now that customers pre-

ferred to buy their insurance

over thephone
The group sells 80 per cent

of its insurance policies

through its call centres.

The shops lost £l.8m last

yearwhBe the entireAA earned
a surplus of £40.4m. They will

bedoseddown overthenext 12
months and the leases trans-

ferred to other retailers.

Mr Maxwell said; “We are to-

tally committed to improving

service in our core roadside

business. This must involve

improving our cost efficiency

and adapting our business to

meetthe changing demands of

our members.”
The strategic review is still

set to dedde on the fete of the

AAs other operations, which in-

clude selling motor insurance
and maps and inspecting hotels

and garage&Eowever, an AA
spokesman stressed that it was
committed to remaining as a
mutual organisation arid would
notfollowtheRAC’sinputting
itself iq> fora takeover:

The group is spending an
extra £20m this year on im-

proving its roadside assistance

business, mainty by expanding
the numberof patrols.

Outlook, page 17

Celtic’s main market move

Wall Street

drift shakes

City nerves
THE US STOCK MARKET con-

tinued its downward drift yes-

terday following Tuesday's

30frpoint foil sparking a seU-cff

in London and other European
bourses. With less than fin-

hour’s trading to go, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
120 points lower at 8367.33.

European stock markets
had a nervous day’s trading. In

London, the FTSE 100 dosed
103.6 points down, at 5632.5

haring at one point been 163

pointstowoc
The German DAX index

ended 205 percent lower; while

the French CAC-40 index
dosed down L78 percent

Par once, Asian markets
seemed largety immune to the

market fluctuations in the US,

and there was even a glimmer
of light in Japan, where the

stock market registered a
minuscule loss and toebattered

yen manageda modestrecovery
The new government gave

the go-aheadforabankrescue
plan by providing bridging fi-

nance and confirmed that the

highest rate ofincome tax was
bringcutfrom 65 to 50 per cent

InHongKong, where the link

to American markets is re-

inforced bythe currency’s tie to

the US dollar, die blue chip

By Andrew Marshall
in Washington,

Stephen vines
in Hong Kong
and lea Paterson
in London

Hang Seng Index only declined
L5 per cent “I think the mar-
kethas held extremely well con-

sidering” said Adrian Fhure of

Merrill Lynch in Hong Kong.
City experts said there was

no obvious trigger few Tuesday's

fall in theDewJones -fee third-

biggest one-day points loss.

stead nervous about a range of

issues, including the White
House scandals, Asia and US
corporate warwings

James Montier, global

strategist at BT AleacBrown,

said; “Anything that causes un-

certainty is a problem when
markets are so stretched."

Some investors in the US
saw the dedine as a baying op-

portunity, and analyst com-
ments helped to buttress the

market Goldman Sachs strate-

gist Abby Joseph Cohen,awelt
known bull said she remained
confident in the market and re-

iterated her 1998 target of 9,300

for the Dow.
Other US stockmarket mea-

Services boom revives

interest-rate concerns
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CELTIC, the Scottish football

club, yesterday announced
plans to list on the main stock

market in a radical overhaul

which will see its controversial

chairman, Fergus McCann, net

more than £30m from the sale

of his majority stake.

Mr McCann confirmed plans

to step down in spring as chair-

man and chief executive of the

Scottish champions after five

years in charge. His departure

will follow Celtic’s move from
the junior Alternative Invest-

ment Market to the main index:

Mr McCann said he wanted
to sell his 30.2 per cent stake,

valued at nearly £32m at yes-

terday's price, to shareholders

and fens rather than to “faceless

City institutions'’. He said: “I will

not be selling my state to a ccra-

BY FRANCESCO GlTERREKA

troIUngsharehrider.Tbeplanis

to give it to shareholders and
fens.” He planned to use the

money to pursue business in-

terests outside the UK
Celtic’s financial advisers

were yesterday studying the

possibility of a rights issue

which would give existing

shareholders firet re&isal on Mr
McCann’s stock. However, an-

alysts believe that existing

stakeholders would be unable
to buy’ the entire stake.

Mr McCann has been locked
in a battle with Brian Dempsey
a former director of the club,

who has repeatedly accused
him of disregarding the inter-

ests of Celtic's fans. Mr
Dempsey, a wealthy property

developer was the head of a
group of investors, including

Simple Minds singerJim Kerr,

U2 star Bono and Scotland’s

biggest lottery winner. John
McGuinness, which recently

tried to wrest control of the dub
from Mr McCann.
Mr Dempsey told The hide-

pendent his group mayseek to

buy part of the chairman’s
stake if it is offered on the

market after the rights issue.

The dub will also imple-

ment a 100-for-l share split to

increase liquidity. The shares

trade at an unrealistic £220 fol-

lowing yesterday’s £5 rise.

Celticyesterday announced
a 38 percent rise in net profits

to £7.lm despite a 14 per cent

slide in operating profits due to

higher players' salaries.

NEWEVIDENCE yesterday of

continuedstronggrowthinUK
servicesrekindledinterestaate

fears ahead oftoday's Monetary
Policy Committee CMPO deci-

sion.

The Chartered Institute of

Purchasing & Supply (CEPS)

said levels ofbothnewbusiness
and employment continued to

rise in theUK services sector

in July, although there were
signs ofa slowdown in growth-

Separate data on industrial

production painted a better-

than-expected picture of UK
manufacturing. Manufacturing

output stabilised in June and
the sector is now out of reces-

sion, at least from a technical

standpoint

Economists define reces-

sion as two consecutive quar-

ters ofnegative growth in gross

domestic product (GDP). Man-
ufacturingGDP declined in the

last quarter of 1997 and the first

of 1998, putting the sector into

recession. However; manufac-

turingGDPgrew by 0.1 percent

in foe second quarter of this

year; according to yesterday’s

figures.

However; experts dismissed
the numbers as a “false dawn”.
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David Hillier at Barclays Cap-

ital said: "The sharp deterio-

ration in both the CBI and the

CEPS survey (two recent sur-

veys of UK manufacturing] in

recent months suggest that

output will fall significantly in

the third quarter”

Michael Saunders at Sa-

lomon Smith Barney said: “ft is

probably too early for the col-

lapse shown in tie manufac-
turing surveys inMay June and

Juty to be fidty reflected in the

official output data.”

Yesterday’s CIPS survey of

services found that the index of

business activity weakened to

55.9 in July from 56.8 in June,

Surprise new British Biotech chief
BRITISH BIOTECH, the trou-

bled drug development com-
pany- yesterday ended its long

quest for a chairman with tee

surprise appointment of a Ca-

nadian-born businessman with
little experience of the phar-
maceutical industry.

Christopher Hampson, 66,

the chairman of building ma-
terials producer KMC. will re-

place John Raisman when he

retires at the end ofSeptember.

Mr Hampson, seen as an
heavyweight City player is set

By Francesco Guerrera

to receive a pay package of

around £70,000, in line with his

predecessor's wages.

Mr Raisman headed the
company during its most tur-

bulent period. He sided with Dr
Keith McCullagh, the outgoing

chief executive, in the battle

with Dr Andrew Millar; the

sacked head ofclinical triak Or
Millar has repeatedly accused

Dr McCullagh of issuing

overopfimistk statements over

the progress oftwo ofthe com-
pany’s star drugs.

Mr Raisman's retirement
was widely expected in view of

his age, but no one predictedMr
Hampson's appointment
The company insisted that

Mr Hampson, who has been
chairman of Yorkshire Elec-

tric and chiefexecutive ofthe

Australian division of ICL was
its first choice. Mr Hampson
toki Theindependentyesterday

that he was "dubious” when
first approached a month ago

because of tee publicity gen-

erated by the Millar affair. How-
ever; he said be was persuaded
to accept after meeting “the

good people and seeing the

good technology" British

Biotech has.

He admitted he had lithe

pharmaceutical experience but

said his role would be to man-
age and co-ordinate the corn-

patty’s resources, leaving the

scientific work to tee experts.

Mr Hampson said the main

challenge would be to rebuild

investor confidence, which is at

a low ebb following the Millar-

MeCuIlagh feud The compa-
ny’s share price is trading near
its all-time low.

His other task will be to ap-

point a chief executive to re-

place Dr McCullagh, who is to

leave in September He said he
was looking for someone “who
knows the industry, is a strong

leader and can poll a team to-

gether". The company hopes to

make a choice in Septenibec

Outlook, page 17

Christopher Hampson:
Heavyweight player

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS

5053
LONDON

FOOTSIE crashed 103.6 points to

5,632.5 as New York's overnight

slump battered confidence. The

blue-chip index is now at its lowest

since Februaiy after hitting a 6,179

peak last month. Second and third

line sharesjoined in the retreat

The market remains uneasy

about the White House sex scandal

the Asian outlook, sterling’s

strength and the threat ofhigher

interest rates. Cadbury Schweppes

was one of the few blue chips in

form, gaining 27p to 864p-

Derek Pam, page 21

NEW YORK
wall STREET stocks were little

changed in afternoon trading
after a rollercoaster morning fol-

lowing the Dow’s 299-point slide

on Tuesday

T would like to see the Dow
seO offmore, to between 8^50
and &300 points, as thatwould
be a much better test,” said
Harry Lnnbschez; market analyst

at Tucker Anthony. The Dow fell

15.45 to 8,471.86 fay early after-
noon. “The lows are being tested,

but rightnow we arejust sitting

pat,” Mr Lanbscher said.

TOKYO
THE SLIDE in Tokyo shares came
to a halt yesterday after a rallyin

banking stocks and a flood ofpublic

pension buying. The benchmark
Nikkei average closed down 31.42

points at 15592.16.

The decision by tee government

to make tax cuts for businesses

and taxpayers helped bait the slide

in shares. Bank shares, heavily hit

in the past few days, led tee ralty.

the Nikkei banks indexjumped 0.96

per cent Some dealers felt in-

vestors were taking advantage of

recent falls to build back positions.

FRANKFURT
GERMANY’S benchmark DAS
index ended 2.15 per cent tower
at 5,632.51, having recouped
ground lost In an earlier fall to a
low of 5,634.55,

Retail group Metro bucked
tee trend, rising on denied re-

ports that it was poised to bid
for British food distribution

group Booken The giant German
computer firm SAIJ which start-

ed tradingon teeNewYork ex-

change this week, took a
battering after Tuesday’s US hi-

tech foils, dropping DM73.

DUBLIN

THE IRISH bourse fell more than 2

per cent, following declines in Lon-
don and New York. Buyers feared
further falls, said traders.

“The market is looking for some
direction from Wall Street and is

not getting it, so people are sitting

low in tee bunkers,” one trader
said. The Irish SE index dosed
104.18 points down at 5,011.13 after
earlier plunging to a day's low of
4,976.6, its lowest since 5 June.
AJB, which released strong inter-
ims, ended unchanged.

AIB record profits, page 19

i

sures were also encouraging.

The technology-intensive

Nasdaq composite rose 1127

points, or 0.6 per cent, to L796.91,

and tee New York Stock Ex-

changecomposite index was up

4^Z at 545.98. The broadly-based

S&P 500 was up 11.73 at 1883.85. **

However; analysts predicted r*

that tee markets would remain

jitteryover the nearto-mecSum

term.

Mr Montier commented:
“This could develop into a 15

per cent correction over the

next month or so, although

that is not a crash by any
standards.”

Declining issues outnum-
bered rising stocks by 10 to 9 on

the New Ybrk Stock Exchange,

reflecting the broader concerns

about corporate profits for the

rest of tee year.

Meanwhile, there was also a

bout of unsettling rumours
from China, where it was re-

ported that the local currency
was trading at a four-year low '

,

against the US dollar on the

blade market This suggests

that investors arepreparing for

a devaluation of the yuan.
Outlook, page 17

Hamish McRae,
Review page 5

the weakestgrowth in activity

since the survey began two
years ago. However, CIPS said

thesectorwas stiD growing-an
index above 50 implies expan-

sion - and noted that companies £
in some areas were experi-

encing staff shortages.

There was a farther marked
rise inwages and salaries inUK
services, seen by some City
economists as furtherevidence

teat growth in the sector con-

tinues to run above trend.

The strong services survey
rekindled concerns that the

MPC could todayannounce an-

other rise in interest rates, al-

though most in the Citythought

the committee was more like-

ly to keep rates on hold. “Rates
on hold, but only just,” said

economists at ABN Amro.
The Institute of Directors

CIOD) yesterday pleaded with

the MPC not to raise rates

again. John Redwood, shadow
trade and industryspokesman,
said the MPC should ask the

Chancellor to change policies.

Sterling closed at DM2.899,
just up on tee day but a pfen-

nig down on yesterday's dose.
/

Leading article, '<

Review, page 3
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When the bears run, head for bonds
TOE BEARS Came out to plsfy and
fte bulk stayed away. Wall Street’s
300-point plunge on Tuesday night

m0re Syraftm in
the Dowyesterday. London caught
the overnight mood, ending toe day
just oyer 100 points down though it

would probabty have been worse
had it not been for the modest rally
New York staged in early trading.

So, are we seeing the much-tout-
ed correction that will bring west-
ern sto^ markets back down to
earth after one of the longest bull
runs in most people’s memories?
Certainly projections that the Dow
would smash through 10,000 by
the end of the year; dragging the
Fbotsie into 7,000-plus territory,
now lookhopelessly optimistic. On
the contrary, Wall Street and Lon-
don bflW hoon etamVff r. x

u«u, uwjkum nana in me last tnre
weeks the Dow Jones Industrial Av-
erage and the FTSE-100 have fall-

en fay 8.5 per cent and 9 per cent
irrespectively.

|¥> But no-one can realty put their
11

finger on the reason why. In the ab-
sence (rfanything more (angihle, the
triple jinx of Asian flu, Lewinsky
blues and profit downgrades was
being blamed for Tuesday’s foil on
Wall Street

Outlook
But the markets are all over the

place, unable to decide whether de-
flation nr stagflation is the greater
threat and quite dearly rtfeinratpri

from what is happening in the real
economy. Wall Street’s blockbuster
performance for much of the last
four years cannot be explained by
the fundamentals of the US econ-
omy, strong though those have
been. Instead it has been driven by
the tide ofmoney flooding into the
mutual fands

There is some evidence that the
tide mightnow be starting to go out
but it would take a mays panic
among retail investors on a grand
scale to justify the most bearish
forecasts.

Meanwhile the US ecooomy re-

mains more atrisk from spiralling

inflation than economic downturn,

ifthe chairman of the Fbd is right

The Asian downturn could change
sentimentbutso for its impacthas

been muted. In somuch as there is

a global market ithas tended to ex-

pose the deficiencies of the Asian

economies rather than allow them
to infect theirWestern counterparts.

Investors looking for a due in

TOaD Street’sgyrations mightreflect

thatwhile equities fell, long bonds
strengthened The past conven-

tion has bees for equities to out-

perform bonds but if this is any
pointer and there is a global slow-

down underway then it could turn

out to be a bond friendly one. The
more the markets focus on corpo-
rate earnings, the harder it will be
for equities to retain their current
ratings. That will make a flight to

bonds all the more attractive.

The AA does a

quick U-turn
AS CHANGES in direction go, the

handbrake turn executed yester-
dayby the Automobile Association

is as abrupt as they come. At
first the strategywas to leverage

more profit out ofits membership
base by selling its 9.5 million

breakdown members everything

from insurance and route maps to

tyre levers.

Thatplan was comprehensively

junked yesterday in favour of con-
centrating on the core breakdown
business.

Perhaps the only surprise about
the AA’s decision to withdraw
from the high street is that it has
not done so before. As tragic as the

move is for the 850 employees in-

volved, the writing has been on the

wall ever since Direct Line
showed several years ago that

drivers were more than happy to

buy their car insurance over the
phone.

The AA followed suit and the re-

sult is thatjust one in five of its in-

surance policies are now bought
over the counter of one of its

shops.

A couple of years ago the AA
would have shrugged and tried to

use its trustworthy image to sell

some other unrelated service. The
result, however; was that the AA
took its eye offthe emergency ser-

vices from which it derives its good

name. It may still call itself the
Fourth Emergency Service but a
load of drivers decided to try their

hick elsewhere.

With the RAC and Green Flag
about to be merged - regulators

permitting - and Direct Line pick-

ing up thousands of new cus-

tomers a month with its new
breakdown service, competition is

only going to get more intense.

John Maxwell, the AA’s director

general, recognises this and has
put the entire business under re-

view. He is closing shops and sell-

ing Home Assistance • a failed

conceptwhich was supposed to be
an AA recovery service for the
home.

These are the easy bits. He now
has to decide whether the AA
should be in things like maps, in-

surance and driving lessons.

Underlying all this is an over-

riding question: whether the AA
should remain as a mutual or-

ganisation. With any windfall like-

ly to be divided between all 9.4m
members the financial incentives

for potential carpetbaggers are
slim.

But the AA has not shown itself

to be the most nimble of organi-

sations in the past With cartravel

Increasingly on the wane, the AA
may well end up wondering what
it is for in a few years’ time.

A tough job at

British Biotech

IFTHERE were a list ofthe world's

worst jobs, then running British

Biotech would rank right up there

alongside Japanese finance minis-

ter and public apologist for

CameioL Yesterday the 69-year old

chairman of British Biotech, John
Raisman, announced hewas mak-
ing way for the youthful figure of

Christopher Hampson, aged 66.

None ofMr Hampson’s previous

incarnations - ICL Yorkshire Elec-

tricity. Costain - could possibly
prepare him for this Job and he
freely admits that be took a long,

hard, sceptical look before ac-

cepting it.

Now that he is on board, however;

he is looking forward to maintain-

ing the group’s tradition of innov-

ative research and development
and successfully commercialising

its products. If half of the claims

made by its ex-director of clinical

trials, Andrew WBDai; are true, then

British Bio's approach to research

is certainly innovative.

As for successfullycommercial-

ising its products, Zacutex is dead
in the water while the future of the

cancer treatment Marimastat is

hanging bya thread. Repeating all

the trials for Zacutex that Dr Mil-

lar unblinded would be prohibi-

tively expensive. British Bio can
only hope that Marimastat does not

face the same prospect

What else can Mr Hampson look

forward to? Well, there is the

chance to appear before a Com-
mons select committee (hankie at

the ready). Then, of course, there

is the task of liaising with all those

supportive shareholders like Per-

petual.

The fact that Mr Hampson will

be paid circa £80.000 to do the job
suggests that he will need to be a
little more than the traditional non-

executive, part-time figure head. Of
course, his mosturgent task will be
to fill the least appealing job of all

- the one of chief executive which
Keith McCullagh is vacating in

September. Mr Hampson says

British Bio will look internally and
externally. Like the Japanese po-

litical institution, it will probably

have to Call back on one of its own.

It could be different this time
News Analysis: A hard or a soft

Ending? In past recessions, Britain

has always managed a crash

WILL HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF?

THE MEMBERS ofthe Bank of

England’s monetary polity

committee probably do not
realise it, butwhen they gather

this morning theymight careto
marka significant anniversary

for the Bank.
Almost 10 years ago to the

day, on 8August 1988,theBank
(in those days on the instruc-

tion of the Chancellor) an-

nounced a halfpoint rise in its

base rate, from 10.5percentto
ll per cent The move was
hardlyunexpected. In fact, base

rates were moving upwards
with alarming regularity. Be-

tween the beginning of June
and 8 August base rates were
increased no less than seven

^es. People thought rates

had peaked after the August

move, but they were wrong.

Two weeks later there was an-

other rise, then another

Surprisingly, even in the

midst ofsuch a severe squeeze,

there was still a debate as to

whether the TTeasury &nd the

Bank would succeed in engi-

neering a soft landing for the

economy. It was a debate that

raged on for the best part ofthe

next yean as interest rates

carried on rising.

Now once again we have a

war ofwords between the soft

landers and the hard landers.

And the protagonists are the

same. The warnings of a bard

landing come from thebusiness

community; fearful ofwhat lies

in store for their order books

and their profits. The assur-

ances of a soft landing come

from government, bopefulthat

the economy can be slowed

without being stopped dead or

teven put into reverse,

. it is instructive to see what

did happen last time the argu-

ment was raging, hi 1990 toe

economy stagnated. In 1991

output fell sharply and m 1992

itcarried on falling. In those two

years consumer spending fell

nearly 2.5 per cent New car

sales fell by 13 per cent in 1990

and byover20 per
cent toe next

year. Unemployment on toe

claimant count, rose from

BY STEVE LEVINSON

1.6million in 1990 to2.9million

in 1993. The people who were
arguing about whether the

economy was heading for a

softorahard landing were both

wrong. What we got was a

crash landing.

An analysis of toe previous

recesaonpiovidesaandlarpio-

tore. Theeconomycontracted
sharply in 1980and 198L Con-

sumer spending showed no
growth.Newcarsales dropped
by nearly 15 per cent in the two

years and imemployinentwent

from 1.3 million in 1980 to

2.8million 1983.

Again that was not a soft

landing nor a bard landing. It

was an economic crash. In tact

ifyou lookat a long run ofout-

put figures for the UK, one
thing is very dear. The UK
economy has not had a soft

landing or a hard landing for

nearly 30 years. Every landing

has been oftoe crash variety. It

is what the current govern-

ment has come to label toe

boom-and-bust cycle, with the

emphasis on the bust. The
question now is whether we
have embarked on a re-run of

British economic history or

whether something new is at

work.
Certainly one thing is new,

and this brings us back to

today’s meeting of the Mone-

tary Policy Committee. It is

the first time the task of pilot-

ing the landing has been taken

out of the hands of toe govern-

ment of the day and handed to

someone else - the independent

Bank of England. But what

sort of difference should that

make? The answer to that

question depends on toe an-

swer to another What role do

policy-makers have in deter-

mining the sort ofrecession an

economy has to live through?

Again a look at toe past two

recessions is instructive. Every

industrial nation goes through

an economic cycle. But some-

thing about the British econ-

omy or toe way it has been
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managed has ensured that we
have been subjected to crash

Landings, whereas elsewhere

they have been much more
sucressful at engineering soft

Hake fix* example toe reces-

sion of the early 1990s. It was
dearfy an international phe-

nomenon. But while we were

seeing output crash over a
periodOfthreeyears, Germany
France, and the US suffered a

loss of output in only one year,

while Japan showed positive

growth throughout Fbr toe G7
nations as whole there was not

even a singleyearwhen output

turnednegative Theworstoftoe
world recession was 1993, when

G7 growth slowed to l per cent

In the recession of the early

1980s it was toe same story. We
crashed, the rest glided.

The inevitable conclusion is

that in toe UK we have devel-

oped an unenviable capacityto

turn a cyclical downturn into a

full-blown crisis. But why, and
how? The answer is that we
bare in toe past made horren-

dous policy errors, which have
succeeded in making things

much worse than tiiey need be.

Just recallwliat happened in

therun-up to therecesaon of the

earfy1990s in the UK One poli-

cy mistake, the Lawson boom,
was followed by a second and
third policy gaffe. Interestrates

were ratcheted np to 15 per

cent by the end of 19SJ, and for

a foil 12 months they woe left

unchanged at that lewd.

John Major was toe Chan-
cellor; and industry was pole-

axed. The pound sailed above

three marks and to two dollars.

The policy turned a recession

into a crash. And there was
worse to come. In his last act

as Chancellor; Mr Major put
Britain into the exchange rate

mechanism. It was toe wrong
decisionat toe wrong time and
at toe wrong rate. The crash

was inevitable.

Ten years earlier; the previ-

duced. That time it was an
overvalued pound, another in-

terest rate peak of 17 per cent;

and on top of that a severe fis-

cal squeeze that did the trick.

So if recent history is any-

thing to go by the real danger
to the British economy is not

toe economic cycle but policy-

makingblunders Aral that is the

context in which we should
judge the Bank of England's
Monetary Policy Committee.

fbr all toe fuming and ful-

minating by the Banks critics,

for all toe Waimg that the com-
mittee members are “too aca-

demic” and “out of touch with

the real world”, the Bank can
hardly be said to have blun-

dered badtyso fen It can be ar-

gued that rates should have
been increased more quickly or

that they should have gone
higher so that bynowwe would

be contemplating foiling inter-

est rates. But these are argu-

ments around the edges of

policy.

Ifrates do go higher; byper-
haps another quarter or half

point, before they come down
it will bring more complaints

from industry. But it will hardly

be a disaster on the scale ofpre-

vious blunders made fay the

politicians when they were in

charge. This time round, tithe

Bank holds its nerve, there is

forthe first time in a generation
the chance that Britain might
actuallyexperience what other
countries regard as normal, a

soft landing fbr the economy.
And 10 years on that would be
a real reason to celebrate.

Hanson to pay £168m to end

»US site contamination row

jrwe .*•- ‘ •

Mfttir- v-

HANSON, the

als group, yesterday
*&**[**

pay £l68m to cap lts

mental liabilitiesma long-™1

nine dispute with ¥£
authorities dating ^ck^ r

daysas a division ofLord
Han

J^-uW u*
erate lastFebruary.

sum as a one-off preffij

two insurers which vnU &&
antpp UO to E48SW to cover

5*fonsori's ctean-upcos^ato^

100 contaminated sites m
US

The deal puts ^ has
long-rumimg sa^w ^
SSSs

gy FRANCESCO GUEBBERA

materials producer inherited

the sites when it bought the

housebuilder Beazer in 199L

when Hanson was stm partw

Hanson. _ , .

As part of the £350m deal,

Hanswiagreed to take on all

liabilities arisingfromthe con-

tamination of land by Koppets,

a chemical company then

been prosecuted by theUS

Environmental Agenqy ffiPA)

cals on 119 sitesmtbeUS.

toe reinsurer C^treS^u-

Swiss Ke, Hanson

will pay the first $l00m (£Shn)

of the clean-up costs, with the

insurers coveringtoerestofthe

liability up to £488bl Bassos
said it was confident that the

cover, which has an unlimited

timescale, wouldbemore than

enough to pay for any liability

arisingfrom the dispute.

Provision for the deaznip
costswas initiallythoughttobe
in excess of f2bn, but it was
later scaled down to $S75m
(£422m) to reflect a less con-
frontational attitude from the
EPA.
Hanson sadyesterday that

afteraBowingforthe£L68mpre-
mium and for minor ongoing
costs for staff and legal fees,

£67m ofthe provision would no
longer be required. The sum

would be credited to the nest

set of accounts, together with

a £73m gain from the settle-

mentofrelated legal disputes,

Andrew Dougal, the chief

executive, said toe deal would

help toe company on the com-
pletion of a number ofacquisi-

tions ofUS building materials

companies. “They will not be
old-Hanson flamboyant-style

acquisitions,theywillbe snail,

focused buys,” he said, adding

that the companywould be an-

nouncing details ofa deal “very

shortly”.

The stock market signalled

its approval of the insurance
ngrp^mpnthymarkingHnnsfm
shares 13p higher to 336p in

spite ofa sharp foil in the over-

allindex.

Woolwich seeks joint

venture with insurers
WOOLWICH bufldmg society is

seeking to create ajomtventure

with an insurance company in

a bid to step up its presence in

savings and investments.

John Stewart, the chief ex-

ecutive, said he had spoken to

more than oneinsurance com-
pany with a view to altering

intoajoint venture, buthad not
yet entered detailed talks.

Mr Stewart said: “We could

beinterested in insurers. Any-
onewith good customer infor-

mationwewouldbeinterested
in talkihgtoforajofotventure.’’

He dismissed reports that

Woolwich is looking at a tie-up

with Alliance & Leicester;

which has indicated its interest

in a merger: Talks with anoth-

er*retail bank orbuilding sod-

BVANDREW VE83TV

ety would run against the best

corporate strategyfor the Wool-

wich, he said.

“If that happened, the good
newswould be thatwecouldcut

costs. The bad news would be
what happened with Halifax

and the Leeds, or Abbey Na-
tional andN&P Did their mar-
ketshares go up? For all sorts

of different buying reasons,

customers can walk”
Woolwich unveiled profits

percentto£240mon the
back of a jump in non-core

businesses such as unit (rusts

and PEPs. Excluding PEPs
setup to hold windfall shares,
sales were up 36percent

The society's market share

ofmortgage lending shrank to

less than one-toird ofits normal

level in the first half of 1998 to

just 15 per cent Much of this

wascfoetotfae’foost-ctawersion

effect” where customers re-

deem mortgages after waiting

for windfalls, but Mr Stewart

concededthatthe societymight

not rebuild its share to its his-

toric level of 5.5 per cent.

While market share offend-
ing did recover in toe second

quarter to more than 3 per

cent,theWbotwiti insists itwfll

not sacrifice Tnargmc to ohasa

market share.

Mr Stewart said the strate-

gy was to diversify and im-

prove income from non-core
businesses, competingon ser-

vice as much as price.

IN BRIEF

Boeing’S £53m
training centre
BOEING, the world's largest

aircraft manufacturing
company is setting up a
£53m hi-tech pQot and cabin

crew training centre in

London or Gatwick.
The first Boeing training

centre of its kind built

outside toe US is expected to

attract 3,000 pilots and
technicians a year when it

opens with 16 sophisticated

flight simulators in 2000.

It will be one of five such
Boeing training centres in

theworld.

Good advice
INDEPENDENT Financial

Advisers OFAs) raised their

share ofthe investment and
insurance market to 55.27 per
cent in the first quarter, up
L92 percentage points on the

same period in 1997,

according to an IFA press
release. It said the overall

size of the marketwas also

up atjust over £llbn, up £2bu
on toe first quarter in 1997.

Sony to pay up
SONY has agreed to pay a

Sim (£630,000) fine to settle

charges levied fay toe US
Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) that it

violated reporting provisions

applicable to foreign

investors, toe SEC said.

According to the

Commission, in the four

months preceding Sony's

November 1994 writedown of

about S2.7bn of goodwill

associated with the

acquisition of its Soqy
Pictures subsidiary, the

company made “inadequate

disclosures” about the nature

and extent of Sony Pictures’

net losses and their impact

on the company's
consolidated results. Sony
agreed to pay the $Im fine

without admitting or denying

toe SEC’s allegations.

Cathay let-down
CATHAY PACIFIC, the Hong
Kong based airline, yesterday

warned investors that it faced

another tough year in 1999 as
it reported a first-half loss of

HK$l75m (a4m/, against

HK$1.07bn profit for toe same
period last year. The carrier

said it was being hit by

problems plaguing air cargo
operations at Hong Kong's

Chek Lop Kok airport which
opened in July.

The chairman, Peter

Sutch, also denied that there

were any plans for Cathay to

take a stake in British

Airways, or for BA to take a

stake in Cathay.

BA growth
BRITISH AIRWAYS said its

mainline scheduled

passenger traffic in July

grew by 17.8 per cent on the

same month last year. But
with available seat

kilometres showing growth of

21A per cent, this resulted in

a 2.1 point decline in the

passenger load factor to 75.6

per cent it said.

Premium traffic, affected

fay last year’s industrial

dispute, showed growth ofu
per cent against growth in

the main cabin of 18.4 per
cent, it added. After allowing

for toe effects of the dispute,

July traffic growth would
have been broadly in line

with June this year, BA said.
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GKN, but
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THE LONG-AWAITED restruc-
turing of the European defence
industry will have to wait & little

longer.

The defence group GKN is
stiD in talks with Agusta Heli-
copters of Italy to create the
second-largest helicopter
group in the world Chief exec-
utive CK Chow is confident
that there will be an agreement
hy the beginning of next year.
“We have not negotiated the

alliance yet, butwe have strong
common agreement on a num-
ber of issues." he said.
When the deal is done GKN,

which has recently signed a
deal with its partners ARGE of
Germany and Giat Industries of

^France to make battlefield
“taxis’’ for European armies,
will become a significant play-
er in Europe.

“It is inevitable that the de-
fence industry will be radical-
ly changed over the next few
years. And we will be in a very
powerful position to take an ac-
tive role in the industry” said
Mr Chow, who was speaking
yesterday as GKN pleased the
City with a sparkling set of in-

terim results.

The slowdown and the
strongpound which has so rav-

BYTOMMcGbtb

aged the manufacturing sector
have had a minimal impact on
GKN.
Mr Chow is teen to point out

that GKN is a global engineer-
tog group and is not as exposed
asmany UKengineering com-
panies which are at the merry
of the strong pound.
Ewan the Asian crisis has not

made a dent on the group’s
profits. Its exposure to the
Asian market is small, and it is
taking advantage ofthe turmoil
to strengthen its presence
there - GKN has now bought
100 per cent of its Automotive
Driveline businesses in Korea
and Thailand.

The helicopter-to-tanks
group, which also earns signif-

icant money in waste manage-
ment announced a 13 per cent
rise in profits to £230m in the six

months to 30 June.
Shares fen byjust 23p to 748p

on a day of sharp falls in the
market overall. GKN’s balance
.sheet is strong, with cash re-

serves of £261m.
The company is capable of

launching a £Lbn bid, but there

will notbe one on that scale this

year, growth is more likely to be

organic, with takeovers in the

region of £50m to ElOOm, said

Mr Chow.

Despite the problems at

Rover and a two-month strike

at General Motors, die compa-
ny’s largest customer in the US,

the automotive and agritecli-

nical division was the starper-
former The GM strike is likely

to have cost GKN around
£600,000 in sales, but a good per-

formance in Mexico wiD more
than compensate.

Profits jumped by £27m to

Sl33m on sales up 1L5 per cent

to El.lbn. Sales and profits fell

in the Aerospace and Special

Vehicles division, but this was
due tothecompletion lastyear
ofa contract for Desert Warrior
armoured vehicles for Kuwait

Inthelong term, thewinning
of the MRAV (multi-role ar-

moured vehicle) contract for

the British, German and
French governments is far

more significant So far 600 or-

ders for these “battlefield

taxis” have been received, but
GKN believes there isa market
for 7,000 vehicles.

The group’s other strong
performer was its industrial

services division, which saw
sales up 22.6 per cent to £255m.

.% Irish baker buys Paramount
GREENCORE. the Irish bak-

ery and sugar group, yesterday
unveiled plans to swallow Para-

mount Foods, the maker of
pizza crusts and toppings, in a
deal worth £28.3m.

The cash offer, which is

pitchedat I50p a share, trumps
an earlier indicative bid for

Paramount from its manage-
ment, who had been preparing

to offer around I35p a share.

Paramount shares jumped
25iip to I45.5p as Greencorere-
vealed it has irrevocable ac-

ceptances from shareholders

representing 53.1 per cent of

Paramount's share capital Itis

? Record
J

AIB profit

will help
fend off

predators
By Lea Paterson

THE BUOYANT Irish economy

helped Allied Irish Banks (AIB)

achieve record first-half profits,

and the bank said it was opti-

mistic on prospects for the sec-

ond half of the year.

Pre-tax profits atAIB rose 66

per cent to IR£401.3m l£346m)

in the six months to June. Tom
Mulcahy, AIB group chief ex-

ecutive, said: “The first half of

1998 has seen another period of

exceptional business perfor-

mance at AIB. Our participation

iii supporting economic growth

in all our markets makes us

confident that we will substan-

tially grow our business base

into the medium term.”

Although the figures were

ahead ofbrokers’ expectations,

the shares lost l p in London to

close at 935.5p. Dealers said the

share price fell should be seen

against a backdrop of volatile

stock market conditions.

Gary Kennedy, the group fi-

nance director, admitted that

the group could be seen as a

takeover target for the forger

banks, but said he hoped that

AlB's strong growth would
hdp

it keep its independence. He

. said: “It’s naive to think weYe

not on someone's
list,

we would prefer to retain our

id

Trfennedy «IIM*
turned success at the bank

should act as a defence
against

umvmitedbidapproaj*^;

The bank has made no se-

cJof its intention to espvg

its businesses
ta R*

public of Ireland

said.allhoughithadj¥jtotod

a suitableacquit™m theUK

The finance director sai

would like to bojj
fomteigoper^or^u^eUK
but was less

“

\ raiue of a UK budding society

’ to the group.
, interim

AIB increased the mw.

dividend by 19 per cent

IR8.1P per share.

by Peter thal Larsen

thought that the Kent family,

who founded the group, are

among the shareholders ac-

cepting tiie bid.

Theprice represents a mul-

tiple of 13.5 times Paramount’s

earningspersharefortheyear
to December 1997.

Kevin O'Sullivan, Green-
core’sfinance director; saidhe
expected Paramount’s exist-

ing management to stay on
and develop the business. He
added that the pizza market
was expandingat about 10 per
cent a year

Paramount, which Miangwi

its namp from Canadian Pizza

last year sells pizza crusts

and toppings to supermarkets

and health food shops. It also

mates sauces, dps and
marinades.

Greencore said Paramount
was an ideal bolt-on for its ex-

istingbusinesses. Greencore’s

Hears subsidiary is one of the

largest baking groups in the

UK
It added that Paramount’s

saucesand (fipsbusinesscould

beintegrated with Greencore’s
Erin subsidiary, which makes
soiqis and sauces in Ireland.

Tesco will sell Manchester United and Liverpool shirts at £33, a cut of £12 from the standard high street price

Tesco back with cut-price soccer strips

TESCOISto cuttheprice oftop

Premiership football team kits

from today in its latest chal-

lenge to higher-priced goods.

Ihe supermarket has se-

cured Elm worth ofnewMan-
chester United and Liverpool

home strips and will sell the

shirts at £33 compared to stan-

dard high streetprice of £45. It

said the goods had been
sourced within the EU after a

recent court ruling barring the

import of goods from the grey

market outside Europe. The
kits xriB be sold in 130 stores.

Tbsco’s commercial director

John GUdersleeve, said the

grouphad decidedto attackthe
replica football market again

afterthe successof itsEngland

and Scotland World Cup shirt

deals. 'However he said the

companyhad beendenied sup-
ply from the brand owners “so

the European greymarkethas
again been our only source’’.

Meanwhile, Asda is under-

stood tobeplanninga fresh as-

sault on the designer goods

market from its Wakefield

store. The group’s targets have

so farincluded sunglasses, cos-

metics and clothing.

The major supermarkets
are themselves the subjectofa
competition investigation into

Iheirdominance afterthe Office

ofFairTradinglaunchedan in-

quiry last week.

Lucas
brakes
plant in

Wales to

be sold

By Francesco Guerrera

MORE THAN 900Welsh workers

were waiting to discover their

feteyesterday after LucasVar-
ity, the car parts maker; an-

nounced plans to sell its heavy

vehicle braking systems

division.

Lucas said it was too early to

comment on the future of its

staff in Cwmbran, South Wales,

where the division's only UK
plant is sited.

The Anglo-American group
added that it hoped to find a
buyer by the end of the year
after receiving a number of

'’strong expressions of interest"

for the heavy vehicle brakes
division.

Analysts said that the divi-

sion could attract a price of up
to £119m. which amounts to

around two-thirds of lastyear's

turnover of £170m.

The unit manufacturers
brakes for buses and trucks,

and has its headquarters in

Ohio in the United States. It has

suffered from increased com-
petition and it is seen as pe-

ripheral to Lucas's automotive

business, which derives a laige

share of its sales and profits

from light vehicle brakes.

Victor Rice, the group chief

executive, said: “We have con-

cluded that the division cannot

alone sustain a leadership

position in a sector that is un-

dergoing rapid consolidation.”

The disposal is part of a
major restructuring of Lucas's

automotive business, which is

one of its two core operations

alongside its aerospace engi-

neering activities.

The company is to create a

single division, LucasVarityAu-

tomotive, which will bring to-

gether its lightvehicle braking,

aftermarketoperations, diesel

systems and electrical and
electronic activities.

Theoverhaul isaimedat cut-
ting costs and improving effi-

ciency in a business sector

which is experiencing greater

competition.

The market welcomed the

news, and LucasVarity shares

rose 4p to 2l7i$p against the

trend ofa sharp market fell

.

Oxford Molecular
slides on interim loss
SHARES IN Oxford Molecular

crashed to their lowest level in

almost three years yesterday

after the suppfier ofinformation

technology systems to phar-

maceutical companies report-

ed poor interim results.

The group doubled its pre-

tax loss to£2J2m in toe first six

months of the yean Revenue

was also disappointing, rising

25 per cent to £7.7m. The com-

pany’s own target was a 30 per

cent increase.

Oxford Molecular shares

slumped 16 per cent to dose at

I54p. They have lost more than

65 per cent of their value since

they hit 450p in February. The

company floated in 1994 at 80p.

Tony Marchington, the chief

executive and founden blamed

the performance on the deci-

sion by a forge US drug com-

pany to delay the signing of a

$4.5m (£2.8m) contract He said

By Francesco Guerrera

share price, pence
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the unnamed customer’s desire

to upgrade a previous Sl-5m

contract had staled completion

until the second ball

However, he said Oxford

Molecularwouldrecover in the

second half, boosted by the de-

layed contract and a largenum-
ber of smaller deals with large

pharmaceuticals customers.

“Our order book is extremely

strong, stronger than it’s ever

been," said MrMarchington.
The company was set to

sign “three or four contracts of

at least $un and dozens for

around £500,000,” he said. This

would enable the company to

meet analysts' forecasts of

£i.5m profit at yeanend.

The chief executive com-

plained that the market’s re-

action overlooked the seasonal

nature of the business. “We
have two-thirds of the busi-

ness in the second halt” he
said, because of the spending

patterns of customer compa-
nies. Mr Marchington said the

company would prosper in

comingyears as the market for

pharmaceutical IT was “on the

verge of an explosion”.

Time for the PC t

has Everything
PC-TV wffli

Teletext
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.58

US fire hits key Shire drugs

SHARES IN Shire Pharmaceu-

ticals crashed 18 per cent yes-

terday as the biotechnology

at a US manufacturing plant

had halted production oftwo of

its key drugs, writes Peter

Thai Larsen.

The explosion occurred on

Monday n^htatArenol, the US

manufacturer which is the sole

supplier of the active ingredi-

ents in AdderaH and Dextro-

Stat Shire’s products for

treating attention deficit hyper-

activity disorder in the US,

Shire shares plunged 86p to

39X5p as the company said it

bad enough supply of foe prod-

ucts in stock to meet demand
for the next three to four

months..

However; the company also

waraedftwasrimlitely”thfltit

would be able to find another

source for the ingredients be-

fore the current stock ran out
“This will have an adverse

effecton Shire's financial posi-

tion,” the company said, though

it added that itcould not quan-

tify the potential damage.
In the six months to last

June, the two products ac-

counted for 63 per cent of

Shire’s revenues.

Rolf Stahel, Shire’s chiefex-

ecutive, said: “We arevery con-
cerned about this unfortunate

accidentand will do everything

reasonably possible to avoid

stock-onts and to minimise in-

convenience to patients.” The
company is seeking an alter-

native manufacturing facility.
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- USMbAUi
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• 66k voce modem
• PC-TV system

Sizfc pipefcw bust cache
• 32x Max CD-ROM
• BM GoW Speech Recognition

VMBOftwne Raw**
• 3D wawtabie sound
• Tetetsoa and video capture

• all) advanced graphics using system RAM
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Miooaoll Windows 96

• FREE Epson 300 colour prir» wjh C129
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cut the cost of computers
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Footsie falls but there’s no panic
ZCT- ^uunnsea butunbowed.
Pwtae washed 103.6 patotTto
5,6£L5; at one time it was off 164.7

Nnw
Predic^leresponse toNew York’s overnight slump. Mar-

tetmakere. often woefully short of

hS??’ &ne to adjust
thar posihons and were hapoy to^.^Stockmarket lower as soon
as trading got under way at the
more refined time of 9.0am.

However; there was no evidence
of panicky selling; indeed selling
was relatively light, with bargain^
hunters helping to absorb much of
the pressure.

.

Still, Fbotsie has had a ragged
time since hitting a peak of 6,179
last month. It is now at its lowest
smce February. The dramatic
change in sentiment reflects the
deepening impact of the Clinton
crisis, growing worries about the
Far East and the sudden evapora-
tion of domestic confidence.

Ffew expect the nine wise souls
oo the MonetaryPolicy Committee
to increase interest rates today. But
the nacrtrino imxapfwnh. fv.i u

Market
Report

Derek
Pain

The MPC. with its narrow infla-
tion brief, has never rested easily
with the market, which has wit-

nessed the strong pound devastate
currency-sensitive shares. Conse-
quently itremains suspicious ofthe
MFCs deliberations and decisions.

Second and third-line shares,
which largely missed Tuesday’s
slide, this time took the full force of
the battering. The mid cap index
crashed 123.4 to 5^21.5, lowest for
three months. The small cap index
lost 42.1 to 2,415.2-

Cadbmy Schweppes, following
results, resisted the dump, record-

ipga27pgamtoB64p, agamstasssp
peakhitin June.BG,the oldBritish
Gas,was anotherto buck the trend.

More upbeat stockbroker forecasts

fittedthesharesafurther95ptoMOp.
Rank, me hard-pressed leisure

group, was another to hang in

therewith a75p advance to Sl6.5p.

Companies with significantAmer-
ican exposure suffered crueltyin the

decline. Amvescap, the US invest-

ment fund, fefi a farther40p to 606p.

British Petroleum lost 3lp to 781p

and Cable & Wireless 30p to 73flp.

Misys, the first computer group
to crash itsway into Footsie, fell 96p

to 2,760p with HSBC making nega-
tive noises. The shares were 3J>96p
in May:

Booker, the struggling cash and
carrygroupwhichhas suffereda cat-

alogue ofdisasters in recent times,

enjoyedaheadyrun. Stories thatthe

German Metro chain may bid

seemed to be responsible. A Metro
denial foiled to eliminate the spec-
ulation and the shares **ndpd iap
higher at 2205p after hitting 227>5p.

The cash and carry group has
slumped from 479p four years ago.

A surprise profit warning devas-
tated the shares earlier this yean

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
share price, pence

ASOND J F M AM J J A

In die hovering air of gloom,
‘ takeover action continued.'Spring-
wood, the leisure group run by
Adam Page, said it was in merger
talks with Waterfall, a snooker to

bowling operation tittle changed at

86^p,-and promptly fell 14.5p to

13Ap. Paramount, the old Canadian
Pizza, rose 25.5p to 145p after

agreeing a £28-3m offer from Green-
core,the Irish group. Greencore al-

ready has 53 per cent of Para-
mount which came to the market
at 200p five years ago. The bid is

ISOpashare.
Thdpole Technologieswas an-

other in the takeoverarena. It was
suspended at lflp after astyfog itwas
involved in talks which could lead

toa “dgrrifirawt anqirecitirw)" TYy/3-

ingwas halted at I8p, off0.25p. The
shares nudged 400p three years

ago.

Meanwhile the Laporte offer

for Znspec duly appeared at S40p

appeared. Inspec finned just lp to

3315p. Laporte lost I5.5p to 6405p.

Shire Pharmaceutical had
problems of its own, in addition to

the sluggish market, to handle.

The shares collapsed 86p to 393J5p

after it reported a fire at a US plant

had bit the supply of its hyperac-
tive disorder treatment in the US.
The shares have been strong in the

past few weeks. Hopes for the

group’s Alzheimer's treatment
lifted the shares to a 540.4p peak
last month.

Phytopharm rose i5J5p to 96p.

It was encouraged by stories that

it is near to clinching a licensing

deal for Us eczema treatment The

companyis developing drugsfrom
plants. It is also working on treat-

ments for baldness and osteo-

arthritis. Oxford Molecular, re-

portingincreased interim lasses, fell

2&5p to 154p.

Tepoel Life Sciences lost 3.5p

to I9p. It appears to be blaming its

soggy share performance, down
from &5p in toe past year, on a
change ofmanagement at one ofits

institutional investors.Anewfond
manager, it seems, is not at all im-

pressed by foe merits ofsecond-line

biotech shares and is unloading his

fond's interest in Tepnel and, pre-

sumably other similar companies.
MetalTecb International, an

engineo; fell S35p to &25p after de-

livering a profits warning.

Badstone Technology, an elec*

ironies group, put on 5.5p to 52p.

The market was -encouraged by
£BJSm of avionics orders. Its order
book for computer subsystems for

the defence industry now stands at
more than £20m. The shares were
122p three years ago.

SEAQ VOLUME: 772.7m
SEAQ TRADES: 72,033

GILTS INDEX: 10W8 -0.21

airtelatn. the latest Oltex

newcomer, shrugged off the

gloom, hitting 27.5p against a
20p placing. It Is the new
offering from Ruegg & Co,

taking the corporate advisers'

list of Ofiex flotations to nine.

Airtel raised £L8m. It

develops software packages
for air traffic control and
aeronautical communications

systems. Ruegg has the
distinction of launching O Tex's

star performer; Robotic
Technology Systems. Now
232.5p, against a 30p placing,

the company is valued at

£89m. It is expected soon to

graduate from Ofex, either to

AIM or perhaps Easdaq.

THE SHARE-BUYING at ISA
International goes on apace.
David Heap, brother ofdeputy
chairman John Heap, has
acquired another 500.000

shares, lifting his stake to 19.6

per cent ISA, distributing

products for information
processing equipment, rose

1.5p to 72. 5p. The shares were
24&5p in 1996.

A harsh verdict on
GKN’s success story
THE CLOUD of gloom hanging

over toe engineering sector at
the moment is such that, when

.a company does produce a de-

scent set of figures, investors
only wonder how long it can
last

Take GKN. Despite produc-
ing an excellent set ofinterim
results yesterday, the automo-
tive and defence engineer
watched the market pull its

already heavily discounted

shares down another 23p to

748p.

Thismayseem harsh. After
all, profits in theautomotive di-

vision soared by £2?m to 033m,
making the unit GKN’s starper-

former at a time when manu-
facturing elsewhere is feeling

the recession.

Butby its verynature thecar

business is a cyclical one and
with the sharp downturn in

the fibr East, toe cycle looksto

be swinging down.

Chief executiveCKChow is

aware of this - hence his

prediction that business in this

sector in the second halfwillbe

flat.

So where will a sharp eco-

nomic downturn leave GKN?
Probably inmuch better shape

than than most other compa-

nies in the engineering sector

Solid orders in defence for

helicopters and the Multi Role

Armoured Vehicle - the so

called “battlefield taxT- protect

the group from cyclical de-

mand. And GKN’s alliance with

Agusta Helicopters in Italy

looks set to result in the

creation of Europe's largest

helicopter company, capable of

competing effectively with the

Americans.

And the rapidly growing in-

dustrial services sector; which

concentrates on toe Chep pallet

business, is growing quicklyin

Europe and the US.

GKN is cash-rich and has

more than flbn to spend. Mr
Chow does not disguise his

:

plans to buy growth through a

series of £100m deals.,

One set of good results from

GKN will not change the mar-

ket's sentiment But ifyou want

exposure to the engineering

sector then GKN is one of the

best prospects around.

INVESTMENT
Edited by Peter thal Larsen

GKN: AT A GLANCE
Market value: £5.32bn, share price 748p f-23p)

„ Full year to Dec 31 Half year to Jun 30

Trading record 1995 1996 1997 1997 1998
r ‘

rVJy.' Ife* 2.81
r

Pre-tax profits (£m) 322.00 93.00 406.00' 203.00 230.00

, Eaitilngi per share tp) / '2$i6 -6.00 '39^0 :
, T$r.5p

Dividends par share (p) 12.00 13.30 14.80 5.25 5.75

Operating margins
%

Automotive Arospace & Special Industrial Services
Vehicles

Cadbury shows
its power
JUDGING BY the length ofCad-

bury Schweppes’ presentations

to the City, the confectionery

and soft drinks group some-
times seems to be trying to bore

its audience into submission.

But though a 90 minute session

may test toe stamina, there is

no arguing with the fact that

Cadbury is proving to be a

powerfol performerunder chief

executive John Sunderland. .

The shares have risen by

more than 40 per cent in the last

year- outperforming the mar-

ket by 25 per cent. They added

a further 27p to 854p yesterday

on the back ofan 3 percent rise

in underlying first-half profits to

£254ra despite a currency hit

The City likes Mr Sunder-

land’s “Managing for Value”

initiative which commits the

ating050m offree cashflowand

doling shareholdervalue over

fiveyears. Managersarebeing
made more accountable as toe

business moves to a more per-

fbnnanc&hased culture.

The next step is to kick some
of its US bottlers Into line.

Tailing figures produced yes-

terday" showed that though
Cadbury’s drinks brands have
done well when distributed

through the Coke system or

through its American Bottling

Company operation, formed
earlier this year; they have un-

derperformed badly in the in-

dependent sector

Cadbury isnow starting to get

toughonthe laggardsandfain-

trodudng a more performance-

based fee system. More

10 per cent-phis a year; gener-

tor as the market consolidates.

frr sales terms DrRapper (fid

well, increasing sales by 6 per

cent in the first half, though

Seven-Up continued to lose

share to Coca-Cola’s Sprite.

The main worry is if Pepsi de-

cides to roll out its Strain brand,

which is currently on trial

On ABN Amro's full-year

forecasts of£625m, the shares

trade on a forward ratingof2L
For a company expecting

double-digit earnings growth
that looks good value.

Standard gets

Asian jitters

THE TROUBLE with befog an
pmergmgmarirete hank is that

whenthemarkets submerge in-

vestors get wet This is pre-

cisely the problem facing

Standard Chartered, which de>

rivesmoire than halfits netrev-

enue from the Asia-Pacific

region, andwhoseshareshave
underperformed the market
by35 percent sinceSeptember

(SvenStandard’s exposureto

Asia, yesterday’s interim re-

sults weren'tbad.At current ex-
change rates, profits before tax

andafterprovisions were down
4 per cent to £4l6m in the six

months to June. At constant

rates, prefits were up8percent
Butlhe figureswere flatteredby
toe treasury operations, which

tend todowellwhen currencies

are volatile. After stripping out

treasury pre-tax trading profits

fell from 2338m to £2Um.
Standard set aside £L39m to

cover specific debt provisions,

and added £50m to its general

debt provision. Some analysts

grumbled that the bank’s pro-

visioningwas too optimistic, but

its provisioning to date has
been pretty much spot-on.

Tito real issue is thatStandard

lacks bototibefiverafiedportfiaBo

and the balance-sheet strength

ofHSBC its Lcmdon-listedpeec

So despite Standard’s expertise

in the region, and despite loog-

standing customer relationships,

its fortunes are inextricably

linked to those ofthe struggling

Asian economies.

The shares closedyesterday

at 603p, down 20p in a gloomy
London market Fbrecasts.put

the shares on a forward p/e

ratio of10 for the full year 1998.

Given the current bout ofAsian

jitters, the discount to the sec-

tor is probablyjustified.

In Brief

Strong art sales
boost Sotheby’s
SOTHEBY'S, the auction

house, has recorded ajump
in first-half profits from $Mrn
to $27.3m (£17_3m) helped by
a series of high-profile sales.

Highlights included Monet’s

“Water lily pond and path by

'

the water'1

, which sold in

London for £19.8m, and Andy
Warhol’s “Orange Marilyn",

which fetched £lOEm in New
York The company said the

second half of 1998 had
-started well with strong sales

of contemporary art and Old
Master paintings.

Whitbread sale
WHITBREAD, the hotel and
leisure group,yesterday said

it had sold 253 smaller pubs
to Avebury Taverns for

£42.5m in a bid to focus on its

larger pubs.-

Tbe company sold toe

leased pubs, part of its Pub
Partnerships division, to

focus on those operating

under its Whitbread Inns

division, which are newer
and offer better facilities,

said spokesman David Reed.

Mr Reed said toe

restaurant and hotel

company planned to hold on
to the remaining 1,700 pubs
operating under Pub
Ifartaerehips. Whitbread
makes money from renting

the pubs and on the beer

sold. The company owns and
manages another 1,700 pubs
within Whitbread Inns.

The company said the

price paid for the pubs was
ahead of their book value, but

did not specify what that was.

Whitbread shares fell I2p to

860p as toe benchmark FTSE
100 index fell 1.8 per cent

Rainy day gains
COUNTRY GARDENS’ results

for toe half-year to 30 June
were affected by toe worst

period of weather for 15

years, said chief executive

Nicholas Marshall
In spite of toe adverse

weather; toe garden centres

operator reported a 22 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to

£4.Lm on a 14 per cent

increase in turnover; with
Hke-for-like sales up 9.6 per
cent
The board proposed an

interim dividend of0.7p per
share, an increase of 17 per
cent on last yean

We wouldn’t call

the spin doctor
OVER A THIRD of British

finance directors think toe ap-

pointment ofPeter Mandelson
as head of the Department of

Trade and Industrywill“notbe
good news for UK business,”

while nearly half are neutral.

Only a piddling 21 per cent

giveMandythe thumbs-up, ac-

cording to a Reed Accountancy
Personnel survey for Accoun-
toncyAge published today.

Those who were less than

impressed with Mr Mandel-
son’s promotion pointedto his

lack ofrelevant experience and
his image as the High Priest of

Spin.

One FD commented: “We
need someone with a track

recordrespectedbycaptains of

industry, instead of this con-

troversial figure,** while anoth-

er asked: “How can someone
who has been a ‘professional'

politician aQ his life have any
txmceptofwhatisgoodfbrUK
business?”

Ihad noidea Mr Mandelson
had been a politician “all his

life”. It must have made his

schooldays interesting Any-

way more favourable FDs say

that the selection ofsuch a high-

profile figure should improve
business’s standing and Mr
Mandetsorfs links with Europe
should prove useful as eco-

nomic union proceeds.

Incidentally, it’s interesting

to see that Mr Mandelson has

ditched the “President" title

revived by Michael Heseitfoe

when he was at the DTE
Margaret Beckett muddled on
with President but Mr Man-
delson will merely be “head”.

ANGDGOID, the world's largest

grid niming«3CHiipaEK paradeda
500-pound, eight-foot-long male
Eon named Arthur at the New
TforisStockExchangeyesterday

to celebrate the company’s list-

ing an the Big Board.
Sadly Arthur went home

hungry, at least as far as broker

meat goes. The hon strolled

along the balcony overlooking

the trading floor as Richard
Grasso, NYSE chairman, and
RobertM GodseU, Angjogold

chiefexecutive, rang the open-
ing bell

Mr Grasso did however feed

People and
Business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

ISN'T basiness-speak won-
derful? Tty the following
announcement for size: ‘Se-
lect Software Tools, a lead-

ing vendor of
coznponent-based modeling
and management tools,

today announced an ex-

pense realignment in order
to better meet the needs of

the market
“Key changes include the

departure of President Ed
Holt, three promotions
within the management
team and an overall reduc-
tion in headcount and ex-

penses by approximately 20

per rent"
In other words, the next

time your boss starts talk-

ing about the need for an
“expense realignment”,

yon've had it

the ferocious beast - with a big

baby’s bottle. Somewhat spoil-

ing the effect I would have
thought
A spokeswoman at Anglo-

gold admitted that they did

have concerns that the bell

might startle Arthur; causing

him to leap into the traefingpits,

but happily he took it in his

stride.

Anglogold is the first South
African company to list on the

NYSE. The company was
formed two months ago by
Aoglo American folding a series

of gold ventures into a single

body, to cut costs.

Anglogold's rented lion,

which starred in the Tun Carey

filmAcelentora.1 PetDetective,

was toe latest stunt nsfag the

206-year-old exchange as a
backdrop. The promotional

events have become increas-

inglycommoninrecentyearsas
the NYSE competes with rival

Nasdaq to lurenewcompanies.
Gap. the clothes retailer;

blockedup surrounding streets

to sri: up a huge television: a

chocolate-bar-shaped “Kssnao-

bile" delivered Hershey*s Kiss-

es onWaD Street;while Arianna

Ihe cow ushered in toe listing of

Gateway2000,theSouth Dakota
computer company.
WhenBestfoodschanged its

name from CPC International

the company employed live

bullsand peopledressed asjars
of Heilman's mayonnaise and
Skippy peanut butter to run
around the block.

On Tuesday German soft-

ware maker SAP turned a

neighbouring street into a
beach party importing 60 tons

of sand, 5,000 beach balls and
s&bands-including the 1970s

classic Kool & the Gang.
Not doubt all this fun will

ease toe pain as the bull mar-
ket begins to bite.

HUGH LANG is retiring as the

head of Brammer, the

Cheshire-based supplier of in-

dustrial components, having
reached his 65th birthday. Mr
Lang is being replaced as

chairman, after eight years in

toe post, by Robert FToulkes-

Jones, 56, who has been chief

executive for the past 10years.

Brammer is bringing in Ian

Fraser, 43, from Reliance Se-

curity Group to be toe new
chief executive.

The company is based in Al-

trincham and has two main
businesses, supplying indus-

trial components, often atshort

notice to manufacturers who
havesufferedbreakdowns,and
hiring out hi-tech systems such
as computers. It has so far

avoided expansion into toe US
or Asia, opting instead to be-

come a pan-European player.

Mr Lang willcarry on with

his other chairmanships, at

Manganese Bronze Holdings,

the taxi-makers, and Albion, a
Scottish management buy-in.

FOREIGN exchange RATES

Country

Sterling
Spot l month 3 month

1.0000
2.6895
20.M2
59.717
2.A796
M.037
1 .4697
8.8038
9.714
2.8972
ti80 78

UK
Australia
Austria

Belgium
Canada
Denmaifc
ECU
Finland
Rqnte
Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
iteund
lury

Vail i
SEbysta ^8121
Motto 1
Wetherlands

3.265s

POew Zealand a-'

Spam 295.89

Sweden
J

Switzerland

US
,6352

2.6853
20.M3
59.503
2.9739
11.003
1.A652
8.7727
9.679

2.8B67
4R2.M
12.708
1.153!
2850.2
23^.29
6.8688

3.2538
3.1603
12.332
295-58
6.1257
2.815A

10.1781
24526
J2.96B
2.4237

2.677<»

20.268
59.097
2.9639
10.938
1.4566
8.7122
9.612
2.8666
406.07
12.792
1.1*99
?836.2

6.9992

32309
3.1*8!
12.286
293.85
6.1101
2.8097
10.392?
243.86
12.925
2.A0Q7

Dollar

Sp«*

0.61 IS
1.6M7
12.465
36-520
1.5164
6.7494
1.1126
5.3839
5.9408
1.7718
294.02
7.7494
1.4166
1747.0
144.19
4.1659
9.0060
1.9972
0.5164
7.5564
181.28
3.7507
1.7255
&147S
150.37
7.9441
1.4899
1.0000

1 month 3 month

0.6126
1.6451
12.462
36.452
1.5155
6.7409
1.1140
5.3743
5.9296
1.7684
295.67
7.7854
1.4157
1746.1
143.53
4.2079

15934
1.9360
7.5548
181.08
3.7527
1.7247
6.2353
150.24
7.9441
1.4848

0.6147
1.6457
12.458
36.325
1.5145
6.7233
1.1169
5.3551
5.9084
1.7620
298.77
7.8631
1.4148
1743.3
142.26
4.3022

1.9959
1.9350
7.5519
180.62
3.7557
1.7270
6.3878
149.90
7.9441
1.4757

D-Mark
Spot

0.3452
0.9293
7.0349
20.612
0.8559
3.8093
0.8409
3.0387
3.3529
1.0000
165.94
4.3737
0.7995
986.00
81.378
2.3512
5.0830
1.1272
0.2915
4.2648
102.31
3.1169
0.9739
3.4698
84.868
4.4B36
0.8409
0.5644

Country
Sterling

AJEMtlM
BrasH
CMn>i
teen Rep
Egypt
Giuna
Hungary
India

mdoneua
Kuwait
Nigeria

1.6352
1.9084
13.539
50-346

5 5669
3801.8
352-48

69 447
11012 ?
0.5016
137 36

Dollar Country

1.0000 Oman
1.1671 Pakistan

8.2799 PNHtp*n«

30.790
3 4044 Qatar

2325.0 Bus*13

215.56 SOU* Koreo

42.470 Taiwan

V 2850 0 Thafland

0.3067 Turkey

64.000 OA£

Sterling

0.6295
81.384
68.678
5.5993
5.9517

10218.4
2065,3
56.179
66,790
443303
6.0057

Dollar

03850
*9.770
42.000
3.4243
3.6398
6249.0
1263.00
34.3S6
40-845
271100
3.6728

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany US Japan
Base 7.50% Dlscounr 2-50% Prime 8.50% Discount 0.50%
France Lombard 4.50% Discount S.00% Belgium

Intervention 3.30% Canada Fed Funds 5.50% Discount 2.75%
Italy Prime 6.50% Spain Central 3.30%
Discount 5.00% Discount

.
5A0% 10-d Repo 4JL5% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmarlt Sweden Discount 1.00%

SpAdvance 3.30% Discount 3.75% Repo[Ave) 4.10% Lombard 3.63%

BOND YIELDS

Country 3 mth dig 1*r <h* 2yr dig 5yr 'dig 10 yr ehg

Australia 4.97 -0.01 4.91 0.04 5.03 0.03 5.28 0.03 5.51 0.05
Belgium 3.5A -0.04 3.79 -0.03 4.01 -0.02 4.27 -0.02 4.81 4.01
Canada 5.02 0.01 529 0.00 5.28 0.01 5-37 0.00 5.43 0.00

ECU 4.13 0.00 4.09 0,00 4.01 -0.02 .4.35-0.03 4.73 4.01
France 0.00 0.00 3.68 0.00 3.99 0.00 4.32-0.01 4.70 0.00
Germany 3,53 0.00 3.81 0.00 3B9 -0.01 4J1 -0.01 4.60 0.00
Italy 4J4 -O.IO 4.37 -aoi 4.31 0.00 4.57-0.01 4.as 4.02
Japan 0.41 -0.02 0.42 -0.01 0.51 O.00 0.92 0.00 1.52 0.00

Mantis 3.52 0J32 3.81 0.01 3B6 -0.01 4.30 >0.01 4.69 0.00
Span 4.20 0.02 4.00 -0.03 4.12 0.01 4.44 4.01 4.B6 0.00
Sweden 4.11 0.00 4.21 0M 4.29 -0.01 4.58 4.02 4.87 4.04
Sland 1.94 >0.05 2.19 -0.04 2.13 -0.03 227 >0.04 2.97 4.08
UK 7J5 0.00 7.76 -0.05 6.69 0.01 6.14 0.02 5.72 0.03
US 4.94 o.oa 5.02 -0.02 5.40 0.00 5-43 0.03 5.45 0.03

MONEY MARKET RATES

Oweotetit t week 1 munch 3 months 6 months 1 yen'

Bid Offer Bd Offer Bid Offer Efid Offer Bd Offer Bid Offly

jf§
LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract Settlement High Low volume Interest

LongGBt Sep-98 10938 109.72 109.28 55363.00 164817.00

5 YrGBr Sep-98 103.54 103.62 103.45 40.00 2401.00

German Bund Sep-98 109.80 10931 109.75 5064.00 72348.00

tefan Bond Sep-98 121.54 121.70 12130 10606.00 101201.00

Japan Gcwt Bd Sep-98 133.79 133.79 133-68 1292.00 0.00

3 Mdi Sterling Sep-98 92.24 92.37 92.22 25080.00 175306X0
DeC-98 92.36 97.39 9234 46896.00 177660.00

l 3 Mth Enramarft Aug-98 9647 96.47 96.47 350X0 16121.00

Sep-90 96,43 96.43 96.42 37531.00 480955.00

3 Mth EurdKra 5ep-9B 95.43 95.46 95.42 16882.00 196312.0C

Dec-98 96-09 96.12 96.08 10814.00 161609.00

3 Mth Euroyen Sep^B 99.26 N, 0.00
1

3 Mdi Eurosvrtss Sep98 98.05 98.05 98.02 9932.00 86901.00

Dec-98 97.84 97.85 97.60 8908.00 44878.00

3 Mtfl Euro Aug-98 95.89 16630.K
Sep-98 95.89 95.90 95.88 230X0 16630.00

FTSE 100 Sep-98 5639.00 5684,00 5591.00 38868.00 180216.00

9 LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
I SettiemmcPite 5632.50

Al| Oa Da
Series Can bnplM Put Imp Wjl Can Put can Pul Call Put

5S50 12 23 404 32 51 424 108 455 220 500
5600 7 23 452 32 39 466 92 492 -1 -1

5650 4 24 501 34 35 509 80 531 175 569
5700 2 22 551 37 22 555 68 572 -1 -1

1 ENERGY AT j.iOFT,1
.

Treasury ftfc

UJflOR

Domestic .Depas 7.567.69
Ewrawrtng Deps 7.50 7.63
ERgfcteBankBtfh
Swung CDs
EunsOoBarCDs
ECU Deposes

7.40 7.30 7.45 7.35

7JO 7.56 7.53 7.59

7.53 7.59 7.59 7.66

7.48 7.40

754 7.49

5.53

4AJ4.16

7.63 7.69

7.66 7.72

7.46 7.38

7.65 7.58

5.56

4.00 4.T3

7.66 7.72 7.667 73

7.69 7.75 7.697.75

7.43 7.35

7.67 7:S9 7.67759
563
3.75 4.13

wvwniv.bloomberg.com/uk Source Bloomberg

Brent aude(S/bancl)Gas oM(SAoniw} WT1 Crudeft/turrel} Products!5/mnne)
IPE Last* Chg Vbl n Ouse Qu Voi NVM
Sep 1? 86 0.1819837 Hug 109.50 0.5010486 Sep
Oct 13.16 0J4 10147 Sep 1 13 75 1.00 9290 Da
few 13.48 0J3 4623 Oct 117.750.75 1880 Nov

Ok

Last* Ow Spot OF NW Eur
13.93 023 Gasoline 9S 147.50

1AJO 025 Naphtha 121.00

14.70 028 Gasoil 108.50

1SCC 0.3B ftid0i{3.»S}6l.50

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC %CMGYTD
index 1970-100 142.94 1.12 0.79 21SJ6 -33.60

Agricultural 1970-100 183X9 -<ua -0.1S 23U3 -20.43

Energy 1983-100 49.41 0.61 125 85.B6 -42.45M Meols 1977-100 13922 0.00 168.79 17.52
Livestock 1970-100 152.12 2X9 1.94 191X3 -20.37

Prae Metals 1973=100 388.01 -0X4 -024 463.54 16.29

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME 15/tonne)

Aluminium Alloy 1 145

Copper A 1659
Lead 555.5
NKhd 4120

Tin 5655
Zinc 1060.5

Cash a* 3 montn dig iMcaods Chga

i 13063 aoo 1325 1326 9 469250 -2800
' 1155 -3.00 1165 1175 5 68480 400

1
1641 11.00 1660 1662 11 262625 1100

i 556.5 6.50 559.5 560 5 107700 0
i 4125 35.00 41B0 4185 35 61176 102

,
5665 -20.00 5530 5540 10 67uO -30

1052.5 13.50 1081 1083 12 371225 550

PRECIOUS METALS
pm rtx/S per ox

%'s Year's
pm ffx/E per at

S ch^ Year's
Day's
eng

Coins (S)

dig
Ytar's

Platinum 376.00 1.00-81.00 Platinum 229.55 -0-45-51.15 Krugtands 285.85 -32.45

Palladium 293.00-1.00 54.00 PMLidiuni17B30*1.40 32.10 Sows 66.81

Silver 5.47 0.09 0 96 Silver 3.34 0.04 0.57 NoUeS 3B605
Odd 287.90 1.80-33.20 Maple Leaf 289 85 -37.01

AGRICULTURAL at 5 : ;opr,!

Cocoa

LFFE Ertonne

Sep981 066.00

DCC981 096.00

Mar991 119.00

lint 0
Wblte Sugar-

LIFFE SAome

AU$98 257,90

Occ98 250.00

Dcc98 250.10

Mot. 0

Coffee

LUTE Srtonne

5ep981 663.00

NCW981 635.00

Jan99 161 5.00

Vat. 0
Preighc

UFFESIDtfcpc

Aug99 780.00

Sep98 810.00

Octsa 885.00

vbi: o

Barley

UFFE E/Wiwe

SepSS 69.20

N«98 72.09
Jm99 74.00
van 0
Wheat

UFFE Vrame

Sep98 68.10
Nov98 70.10

Jan99 72.10

Vbl: 0

Ppiatoes

UFFEE/tonne

Nt»98 80.00

Mar99 112.50

Apr99 165.00

vot o
Com"

CSOT Cems/tnm

Sep98 211.75
Dec98 220.00

M«99 231.50

VoL 0

Lge Potatoes

MA
Ap*99 558.00

May99 545.25

Jun99 542.50

Vok 0
Soya Beans*

CBOl 5,5k bshb

Aug98 28^0
Sep9B 27.50
Neu98 5.00

Vofc 0

OTHER SPOTS AT b;30PM

Ou Uve Cattle ICME) V40klb 6137 Dec WhieeMatze (SAFjSflOOmt 75500
Aub Perk Belles p*E1S/40kto 62.60 A* Rubber fTCM)Y/SkHg 101.40
Sep Orange Juice {ON) S/15k b 107.70 Dec Cotton |CTN)S/50kli 70.15
Aug Mfe (CSQS/SOMj ... Aug CmdeFWm |KLQ5/25tn 2437.00
Ok Oats (CBT)S/5kbSh 11230 Dec Soyaoa (CBT) s/604 b 24 05
Sep Fta (iMCE)5/20tn 315.50 Aug Woollen 'tom fTCMJVSOQkg 1255.00
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SPORT
The death of loyalty and respect in football
^SSnY-EIGHTyears ago Hus week
Gteorge Eastham reaffirmed a de-
cision that helped transform work-
ing conditions in English football

“No matter what they say no mat-
tenrhat th^do, rve playedmy last

match forNewcastle,” I remember
him saying at the home ofa friend
in Surrey.

Eastbam's case, brilliantly ex-
ploited by the Professional Fbot-

baQers1

Association’s legal adviser.
George Davis, led to the removal
of the maximum wage and freedom
from an iniquitous retain and
transfer system thatwas described
in court as a relic of the Middle
Ages.

Something for today’s heroes to
think about is that the cause from
which manynow draw great bene-

fit was supported by sportswriters
ofthe day.And fewofuspaid mud)
account to the Football League's
fear that toallowplay&s to have too
great a say in how much they
should be paid and for whom they
should work would open profes-
sional football to anarchy.
What one has to concede now is

that there was as much substance
as prejudice ina warningissued all

those yeare ago by the League’s
splenetic secretary Alan Hardahec
“The more power players get the
more trouble there will he for the
game," be said.

No mere reactionary, Hardaker
sawdangers inwage escalation, the
influence of television, agents and
sponsorship.

The anarchy Hardaker feared

Ken
JONES

has been highlighted this week by
Pierre van Boojjdonk’s announce-
ment that he would not be return-

ing to honour his contract with
Nottingham Forest because he

claims that the dub’s board lads
sufficient ambition to Vwy him

interested.'

Sadty this isnothingnewand, of
course, there is no comparison be-
tweenEastbam’scaseagainstNew-
castle in 1960 and Hooijdonk’B

outrageous rejection ofForest and
their supporters.

From time to time, I speakwith

Eastham who is retired at €2 and
livinginCape Town. Recently, I put

it to him that football now suffers

from the results ofhis action.

In truth, he did nothave a cause
inmindwhen standing out against
Newcastlebutwentalongwith the

moral justification. “It was impos-
sible for anyofus toknowwhat the

future held," he said, “but I blame
the clubs more than the players for

what has happened in footbalL It’s

the dubs who agree to ridiculous

salaries out of all proportion to

ability, thedubswho have foiled to

fixsame sort ofa cefling onwages,

the dubs who give in to the de-

mands of agents. Change had to

come, and now you nave that

Bosnian ruling, but the change
hasn't been well managed.”

Nevertheless, sympathy is held

outhere forEbresfs manage; Dave
Bassett, who admitted this week
that he will probably find it impos-

sible to prevent Hooijdonk from

moving. “Idontfedparticulattylet
down,” he said in an interview

given to Midlands football writers.

“Imighthave beenafewyears ago
bat nothing realty surprises me
now. I just think that football is a

completelygreedy game. Unfortu-

natety I dontseethings getting any

better; just worse"

ball (a £20 weekly maximum with

meagre bonuses of£2 perfora win

and £L a draw until the PFA voted

to strike in 196D forced players

abroad but for signing-on fees and

bonuses not guaranteed salaries.

John Qjariesreceived JOOjOOO'when

joining Joventus from Leeds in

lSS8^butreoetved£2fessinhisneek-

tywagepacketthan atEDand Road.
“We had to earn the big money” he

said “It was all in bonuses.”

Ajax find themselves ina similar

situation to Forest over the De
Boerbrothers - Ronald and Frank
- who are refusing to take part in

pre-season training despite being

onJwedin ooart to honour ffieircon-

tracts.

Going bat* to the event that

provoked all this meditation, it

seems very unlikely thatEastham
and his advisers knew what they

were letting the game in for. Not I

fwmgtwp-, for the attitude that sees

loyalty as a weakness.

The bond between footballers

andthe communities inwhich they

work grows ever weaker. It is the

age of toe mercenary: here today

and gone tomorrow.

Honesty loyally, respect for the

fans. What do most big-time play-

ers today know of things that ran

strong in so many of the 100 who
were Tiamfid this week as the leg-

ends of the English Football

League?

England players celebrate in the dressing-room after the success in Melbourne on Boxing Day 1986 which enabled them to retain the Ashes. It remains then: last victorious five-Test series Adrian MurreU/Allsport

England must follow the class of ’55
THE CONCEPT ofEngland going into

the final Test ofa major series all-

square seems something of a
novelty nowadays. Those ofa cyni-

cal disposition have come to believe

that the onty time England are level

is before the first Test, but in fact it

isjust three years since Mike Ather-

ton's side went to The Oval needing

victory to defeat the West Indies in

a six-Test series.

On that occasion a first innings

total of 454, thanks mainly to

Graeme Hick’s 96 and Jade Russell's

91, put England in ahealthyposition
but a bowling attack of Devon Mal-

colm, Angus Fraser and Dominic
Cork, with support from Mike
Watkinson, Jason Gallian and Hick,

was powerless in the face of a West

Indies onslaught spearheaded by
Brian Lara.

He made an imperious 179 out of

a total of 692, his third ceotiuy in

three consecutive Tests. Atherton

himself with 95 in England’s second

If England can snatch the final Test and

therefore steal the series they will be in

illustrious company. By Adam Szreter

innings, ensured that the series fin-

ished drawn.

To find an instance of England
winning the decisiveTest in a five or

six-match series,youhave to go back
a longway~43years, in foct. to 1955

when, by happy coincidence. South
Africa were the visitors. Rather as
England have done this summer;
South Africa fought their way back
into that rubber by winning the
thirdand fourthTests after losingthe

first two.

JackCheetham, the tourists’ cap-

tain, missed the victories atOld TTaf-

ford and Headingleythrough injury

and the side was led by the opener

Jackie McGiew.
Cheetizam was backfor the final

Test at the Oval, but with hindsight

he may wish be bad left his trusty
lieutenant in charge. More than
100,000 spectators watched a low-

scoring game over four days that

waswon forEngland by three men
playing on their home ground.

After England had. secured a
precious first-innings lead of 39 by
bowling South Africa out for 112,

their captain, PeterMay, thenmade
89. which was the highest score of

the match in England’s second in-

nings, to set South Africa 244 towin.
Butwith the Surrey spinners,Jim

Laker and Tony Lock, sharing nine
wickets between them, the task

proved beyond Cheetham’s men
and England won by 92 runs.

Over the next five days at Head-
ingley England have the chance to

win a major series for the first time
since 1986-87when Mike Getting's

teamwent to Australia and retained

the Ashes.
Although David Gower, the cap

tain when they had won them the
yearbefore,was nolonger in charge,
he was still an integral member of

a side thatwent 1-0 up afterthe first

Test in Brisbane thanks to Ian Both-

am's ferocious 138 in 174 balls,

which included taking22 offoneover
byMerv Hughes.

Gowei; Gatling and Bill Athey
chipped in with half-centuries and
despite GeoffMarsh hitting a defi-

ant century in his first Test against
the old enemy, England still won by
seven wickets.

In thePerth Test, England hit592

for 8 declared, their second highest

total in Australia, with centuries

freon Chris Broad, Gower and the

wicketkeeper Jack Richards. But

Allan Border held his team togeth-

er with a heroic 125. saving tize fol-

low-on with the last man at the

crease andAustraliaescapedwith a
draw. Border and Broad swapped
centuries again in another high-

scoringdrawatAdelaidebeforeAus-
tralia’sresistancewas finallytvTiken

to the BoxingDayTest atMelbourne.
Broad’s third century in consec-

utive Tests laid the foundations for

England’s success after they bad
bowled Australia out for 141, Both-
am and Gladstone Small taking five

wickets apiece. When the Aus-
tralians folded for under 200 for a
second time before toe end of toe

third day Englandhadwot byan in-

nings and 14 runs.
Australia, of course, have been

making England pay ever since,

butperhaps thewheel offortunehas
come full circle again. Victory

againstSouthAfricawouldbe a step
in the right direction ifEngland are

to regain the Ashes this wintee

DOWN TO THE WIRE

England’s final-Test deciders in a five-match series since the war

1953
v Australia. The Oval England win by 8 wickets to win series I-O.

1955
v South Africa, The Oval. England win by 92 runs to win series 3-2.

1962-

63
v Australia, Sydney, Match drawn, series drawn 1-1

.

1

963-

64
v India. Kanpur. Match drawn, series drawn 0-0

.

1965-66
•v Australia, Melbourne, Match drawn, series drawn 1-1.

1 990
v West Indies, Antigua, West Indies won by innings and 32 runs to
win series 2-1

.

1992
v Pakistan. The Oval, Pakistan win by 10 wickets to win series 2-1

.

HEADINGLEY: THE LAST 10 TESTS FIVE GREAT TESTS AT HEADINGLEY

1 997
Australia beat England by an innings and 61 runs

England / 72 and 263. Australia SOI-9 declared

1996
England drew with ffeklstan

Pakistan A48 and 242-7 dec. England SOI

1 995
West Indies beat England by 9 wickets

England 199 and 203. West Indies 232 and 129-1

1994
England drew with South Africa

England 477-9 dec and 267-5 dec. South Africa 447

and 1 16-3

1993
Australia beat England by an innings and 148 runs

Australia 6S3-4 dec. England 200 and 305

1 992
England beat Rakistan by 6 wickets

Pakistan 197 and 22 1, England 320 and 99-4

13 91
England beat West Indies by 11 5 runs

England 198 and 252. West Indies 1 73 and 162

1989
Austral® beat England by 2 1 0 runs

Australia 601-7 dec and 230-3 dec. England 430 and
191

1988
West Indies beat England by 10 wickets

England 201 and 13B. West Indies 275 and 67-0

1987
Pakistan bear England by an innings and 1 8 runs

England 136 and 199. Pakistan 353.

(There wen no test at Headingley In 1990)

1972
England completed a quick-fire

nine-wicket victory over Aus-

tralia by 5pm on the third day
after the pitch became flooded

by a freak storm several days

before the match. Derek Under-
wood claimed 10 for 82 In the

match and the Australians com-
plained about possible sharp

practice.

1975
Once again the Australians felt

aggrieved after vandals wrecked
the possibility of an exciting fin-

ish. By the close of the fourth

day. they were 220 for 3 chas-

ing 445 to win but the pitch

was vandalised overnight by

supporters oF the imprisoned

George Davis and forced the
match to be abandoned.

1981
Possibly the most famous
Headingley Test of all. Trailing

1-0 and forced to follow on in

the third Test, England’s Ashes
hopes seemed In ruins until Ian .

Botham Bayed the Australian

attack around the ground to

score an unbeaten 149 and
earn England a slender 1 30-run

lead. Bob Willis wrapped up the

18-run victory by taking 8 for

43 to end their reply for 1 1 1

.

1989
England’s misreading of condi-

tions. having taken note of a

poor weather Forecast, per-

suaded them to put Australia

In to bat and they progressed

to 601 for 7 with Steve Waugh’
making an unbeaten 177. The
tourists completed a 210-runs
victory en route to a 4-0 series

triumph.

1991
Graham Gooch (pictured right)

played what he regards as his

finest Test Innings, scoring 1 54
on an untrustworthy pitch

against a hostile West Indian at-

tack comprising Curtly

Ambrose. Malcolm Marshall.

Patrick Ratterson and Courtney
Walsh. His determination en-
abled England to claim a H 5-

run victory.
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FIRST DIVISION

BY Nick Harris

or THE absence of an official Na-
tionwide TWifight Zone, it seems a
handful ofclubs are destined toyo-

yobetween feePremiershipand the
First Division indefinitely.

Bolton starttheseasonlooKngfbr

athird promotion since 1995. They
were relegated in 1996, promoted in

1997 and relegated again. When
theylastwon promotion-15 months
ago, and 18 points dear of the next

best side, Barnsley-the manager
Colin Todd, must surely have
thought thathis sidewere too good
to go straightbadedown again.

Unfortunately for them that was

Jl not the case, especially in defence,

where thelesserPremiership sides
arepunishedmostTheloss ofAlan

Thompson will be keenly fdt espe-

cially for his motivational qualities,

but the potential at the ReebokSta-

dium is still encouraging.

The Jamaican hill-back, Ricardo

Gardener has been recruited, along

with the Danish midfielder Claus

Jensen. Bob Tayloi; the strikerwho
helped keep Bolton’s Premiership

survival hopes alive longer than

would otherwise have been the

case, h»s bad his loan from West
Bromwich Albionmadepermanent
amltfwnMiMgerkann, Andy should

gain in stature as a central defend-

erWith theprodigiousNathan Blafee

in attack. Boltonhave theresources

they require to do well

They start theircampaign against

Crystal Palace,who will be seeking

a fourth term in the Premiership,

having experienced three relega-

tions since 1992. Their latest, in

May. under Attffio Lombardo, was
particularly emphatic, but was at

least in part due to turmoil on and
offtoepitch.Annqury-hitand almost
constantlyunder-strength side can-

not have benefited from the uncer-

taintysroroumfing'MarkGoldberg’s

takeover of the dub either.

Nowthat the deal hasbeen done
and Terry Venables is back at the

helm-with awealth ofinternational
experience behind him - things

should start looking up at Selhurst

Park. Venables has a large and
'

promising squad, and striker Matt

Jansen’s potential alone provides

cause for optimism, especially if

partnered by a folly fit Neil Sbip-

periey. Tottenham's Dean Austin

and a full-back from Baitar

Jerusalem, David Amsalem, are

among several recent signings and
as long as Enables can introduce

some desperatelyneeded stabilityto

his side, he should prosper
Stability is one thing that Sun-

derland's manager; PeterReid, must
surely have felthe hadattained last

season.But afteramassing90points

and still not winning promotion, he
must be wondering what he has to

do to ensure die stepup. More ofthe

same wouldbe the obvious inswen
and, havingretained almost allofhis

players -includingthe prolificKevin
’

Phillips - he must hope that the

same results can lead to a different

outcome. Lee Clark, the ex-New-

castle midfielder who performed
superbly before a hernia kept him
out for the last four months of the

season, certainlybelieves this willbe
the case. ‘That massive feeling of

disappointment will only make us

even more determined this time

around," he said

Barnsley will be another deter-

mined side - determined to show
thattheirone season atthe topwas
not a fluke They may not find the

goingeasy however especiallywith-

out Danny Wilson at the helm. His

replacement, John Hendrie, will be

without the talent ofNefl Redfeam,
and although Kevin Richardson and
RobinvanderLaan havejoined from
Southampton and Derby respec-

tively, theremustbe questions asto
whetherthe Tykes can repeat their

promotion of 1997.

Two dubs with Premiership his-

tories, SheffieldUnited U992-94) and
Ipswich (1992-95) will fancy their

chances ofmaking a return. United
-despiteaturbulentseason thatsaw
the departureoftheirmanagerNigel

CLUB-BY-CLUB GUIDE

BARNSLEY
Monger: John Hendrie.
Major departures: Nfli Redfeam (Chariton,
£1 m); Fad Menage (Carlisle, fray; Jouo Bosanac
{retewefl}.

Mtaferi
ton. .

£400,000}.

Kevin Ridundson. (Souttvxnp-
Robin van der Laan (Dertjy.

BIRMINGHAM CITY
Manager: Trevor Hands.
Major dapaitnres: Sieve Bruce (Sheffield

Utd. DOO.l

BOLTON WANDERERS
Manager: Colin Todd.

Chris Fairciough (Notts County, free}: Johr
Sheridan (released): Bryan Small (Stoke, free)
Einor Gudjohscn (PSV Eindhoven. Iree).

— ClausJensen (Lynch* £i Sm);
dner (Harbour View, £Trr>).

BRADFORD CITY
Manager: Paul Jewell.
Major departure: Shaun Murray (Nous Coun-
ty. free).

Major signing*: Stuart McCall (Rangers, free):
Gareth Wlulley (Crewe. £600.0001: Ashley
Westwood (Crewe. £150.000): Lee Todd
{Sourhamprsn. £350.000).

BRISTOL CITY
Manager: John Ward.
Major departures: Scott Paterson (released):
Dominie Barclay (Macclesfield).

US000).

BURY
Manager: Nell Wamock.
Major departures: Raul Butler (Sunderland.
Elm). Adrian Randall (Dorchester).
Major stgatagsr Andy Preece (Buotpooll;
Steve Redmond (OUfhi

-

(Preston).
Sham): Dean BarDck

BenCvrrflMS

Spaceman,andthe less ofseveral key
players - reached the play-offs and
the semi-final of the FA Cup. Now
managedbySteveBruce, theycould
perform as well again, especially if

strikers can be bought in to supple-

meattheworkoftheir starmidfields;
Wayne Quinn Ipswich,under George
Barley and with a host ofpromising
youngplayers -including goalkeep-
erRichard Wright, Mauririo Tbricco

and Keiron Dyer - can also hope to

replicate last season’s place in the

play-offs, if not the result Tbevor

Francis's Birmingham and Mark
McGhee'sWolvesbothhavemuchto

prove but may feel the pressure if

they do notmake good starts.

Graham Taylor; at Watford, has
proved oncebeforethathe can lead
his side from the bottom division to

the top. Having started the climb

fromone division higherup thislime,

he looks likefy toproducebetter re-
sults than his limited resources
warrant Whetherhecan takethe ul-

timate yo-yo team beyond the Twi-

lightZcofoagam remains to be seen.

NORWICH CITY
Manager Brace RJoch.

Major departures: Rob Newman (Southend,
free); John Poiscon (Reacting, free); Karl Simp-
son (released).

OXFORD UNITED
Mwiagen Malcolm Sfwrloo.
Major depwturax: Mite Fort (Qmtff (nr): Mv-
tfn Aldridge (Btodmod, free]: Mark Angel (West
Bromwich, free): Stuart Massey (released).

Major signings: Danny HIU (Tottenham, heel:
Andy Thomson (Southend, free); Dean Wfndo&t

IAberdeen. £450.000).

PORTSMOUTH
Manager: Alan Ball.

Npjor departures; Jimmy Carter (frtUwoB. free),

Mathioi Suenswn (released)

Majorsjgntaec: Steve Sofey (Lcrt, unrfcctoscd).

NBtos xjrericbs (Panarhinorkos. undisclosed)

PORT VALE
Manager; John Rudge.

Major departures: Dean (Dover [Kidderminster,

free]: Dean Stokes (Rochdale, free]: Arpn van
Hcusden (C<tmb Utd. free). Justin O'Beilly

1released), Andy Hill (released): Matthew Boswell
(released).

Major signing*: John MfQiude (Hamilton,
free). Brian MtGknehey (Man Clf* free): Mrcftael
Walsh (Scunthorpe, £175.0001, Dane Barnet l

(Dunfermline, hee). Kevin PrUnngren |N\jn Uld.
tree).

QUEEN'S PARK RANGERS
Manager; Roy Harlcud
Major dopantwren: John Snencrr (Evenon.
£1m)i OcmdavOsIcy (Blackpcml. (reel: never Chai-

ns (Bristol dry free): Simon Bor fcer. Ice Charles.
Paul Hare. Tony ItoheiK loll reteoscdi
Major »lEnin**: Adrmoia Banhde lOewe. ueei;
fdenard Ad (Sunderland, £425.000)

STOCKPORT COUNTY
Manager: Gory Megson.
Major departures: Martin K»h. Uitt Cwxo. And*
Mutcn (all released]: Oomon Searie (CarfiMc Uni.

MdsTthnlap: Ion Moore (NoltrtU>nam Foi est.

F8OO,0OO|, Carlo Nash (Ciysr.il Palace, nee):
Graham Branch (Tionmeie. fiecl. John Oalrv- Des
Byroe ono Sean Hmnetsey [hcbml. Ireel

SWINDON TOWN
: Sieve McMahon.

CREWE ALEXANDRA
Manager: Dano Gradf
Major departures: Gareth Whaffey (Bradford.

£600,000); Ashley Westwood (Bradford.
£150.000): Adetnob Bankoie (QPR); Raids Tier-

ney (Notts County).
Major signings: Matthew Wicks (Arsenal,

free); Rodney Jack (Torquay).

CRYSTAL PALACE
: Terry Venables.

Major departures; Carlo Nash (Stockport, free);

Dean Gordon (Middlesbrough. £900.000).
Major Pablo Aodrfgens. Christian

Ledesma (Argentines Juniors, £2m Jolrn fee); Dean
Austin (Tottenham, free); David Amsalem (Beltor

Jerusalem, £000.000): Nicky Rizzo (Liverpool
tribunal).

HUDDERSFIELD TOWN
Manager: Peter Jackson.

Major signings: Ben Thornley (Manchester Utd.
tribunal): Nieo Vaesen (Eendracht Aalst,

£80.000).

IPSWICH TOWN
Manager: George Burley.

Majordepartures: David White (Dunfermline,
free) Simon Milton (released). Geraint Williams
(Colchester, free).

Major signings: Maroo Holster (Heracles,
Noth, free): "terry Bowes (Arsenal, free): Sean
Friars (Liverpool, free).

GRIMSBY TOWN
Manager: Alan Buckley
Major department Kevin Jobting (Shrews-
bury): Neil Woods, Jason Pearcey. Ashley Ren-
ting, Graham Rodger (all released|.

Major cfgnfags: Stacy Caldlcotc (West Brom.

Malar departures: loam Dtyscuie (Northamp-
ton); Sreve Flrniey |CoriWe), Ion driverhouse. Pe-
ter Htdcroft. MXhod Pauhnore |.iD ideated)
Major slgnlngn: Jlntrny taass (Bourtvariauth. Iiw).
Gareth Hall (Sunderland, undisclosed). Adam
wans (Coventry, undisclosed).

SUNDERLAND
Manager-. Peter Retd

Major departures*. Steve Agnew (YOtV. tree)

Lionel Pete; (Newcastle, free): PM Naisbeti (re-

leased).

Major signings: Nell Wumvright (Wmdvuti,
£100.000): Paul Butler i£lm. Bury).

SHEFFIELD UNITED
: Steve Brace.

tanedl.

TRANMERE ROVERS
Manager: John Aldridge

Major departures: Graham Branch (Stockport,

hee): Gary Stevens (leteosed).

Major signings: George Santas (Toulon, tree).

WATFORD
Manager: Graham Jaytor

. I all

Ridiaid
Majordepaitmesu Andrew Iga. Mari. Roony
released): Dominic bidden (Preston. Iree): R*n
Flash (Plymouth, tree).

Major signings: Alan Smart (Carte*?. £ 1 50.0001;
NkJc Wright (Cartfeie. £100.000): Dean Vbles (Der-

by: hee): Michel Ngonge (Trabronspor. ireei.

WEST BROMWICH ALBION
Manager: Denis Smith.
Major departures: Stacy Cokucorr (Gnmsdy
£100,000).
Major signltigs: Mark Angel (Oxford, hee).

WOLVES
r: Mark McGhee.

Majordepartures: Don Goodman (Sonfrecce Hf-

loshlma. Hee); Hans Scgws rfotienham. free);

Richard Leadbeater (HerelonJ. free). Chris West-
wood. Darlusz Kubicki. Tony Daley. Rabble Slater

(all released).
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SECOND DIVISION

BY GUY HOPGSON

IF YOU want to find monuments to

misplaced optimism and miscalcu-

lation the Second Division is your

place. Maine Road and the Britan-

nia Stadium are football grounds to

grace the Premiership, butinstead

of Manchester United or Arsenal,

this season they will be visited by
Macclesfield and Northampton.

Cobblers, indeed.

The tale of two cities, Manches-

NATIONWIDE
FIXTURE CHANGES

made
Jhnre
yWrex-

terandSU&e,wastheworst oftimes
lastyear Both began theseason be-

iieviflg theymightbe promoted only

to find themselves going down to-

getheran anacrimonious Sunday af-

ternoon in May
For the Mancunians the shock

was particularly profound. They
have never been,tower than the top

two divisions before and like to re-

gard themselves as peers of local

rivals United rattierthanlookingup
at Bury and Stockport

Threeyears ago theMaine Road

dub^were anticipating lifeinthe Pre-

mierLeague^with anewmanagerin

Alan Ball and a new chairman in

Frauds Lee. Ithas been backwards
ever since.

‘'Optimism throughoutthedub is

vaytu0L’'ttjdrmauagei;Joe Royie,

said'^edresang-rDooiisbxKriiig

and the lads are lookingveiy sharp

indeedandknowwhafs expectedof
ffogyn from our mngtvifip«nt fims. '*

Ah, the fens. Last season City

were getting gates of 30,000 and if

they can begin well, starting with

Blackpool on Saturday; then the

second bottom division will have

The—
: Gillinghamvwrw-

ham. Norwich v Boiron. O^mv F^tham.

torquay v Leyion Orient. Wed Segc 2.Man

Orv v Walsall, Reading v

Y

dtK m
^**J^*J-

Halifax v Hartlepool. Tranmere v Bradford-^ S*jM 6: v Portsm^i.

L c^n - 20; west Bromwich v Brad-

v Sheffield Utd. vVtot-

Gulls in mood
to take wing

SwfSs
Oct i& Halirw v Barnet.Sup

H^_
Bromwich v » OPR.

Rrl Now 20: Birmingham.
22; 5wa«63

it: Brigmo^v ^ ii
Utd. Dec 18! Bristol

Dec 29t vWrexham- Fti

rortt Pri Swansea v

Feb S: ĉ c^C

?2, Colcnescer v Wlgo«.

S2g“^To
IS: Bristol ffi Apr 2: Coich-

v Stt&npiOfl*
ester v u Luton. TUe* W*

third division

therecan befewhard luckstores

to match Ttequ^^United's
feifore to

win promotion last season, writes

Nick Harris- In an automatic pro-

motion place for most of the yeai;

they lost 2-1 to Leyton Orientonthe

last (fayofthe seasonand had
tositf-

fer in the play-offs. Despite thrash-

jng Scarborough 7-2 on aggregatem

the semi-final, they lost 1-0 m the

final to Colchester at
Wembley.

Xn the summer, to compound

matters, the Gulls’ manager; Kevin

Hodges, departed for theirlocal n-

valsTPlymouth Argyte - rdegated

from tiae Second Division - and

their 16-goal West Indian striker;

Rodney Jack, agreed a move to

pirgt Division Crewe

Alexandra,workpermitpennittog.

’Theyare two departures thedub

couldhavedonewithout,buttheDew— core fismvfers. has most of

lastyew’s side intact and must feel

side can challenge again. They

have feeprobablytoebestchance of

(hethree Devon and Cornwall rides,

CattBli v Swansea, sun

West Bromwich.

as

For HalifaxTown, there is an ex-

citing season is prospect. Their

manageqGeorgeMnlhan-at 62, the

oldestin the Nationwide-is hoping

to replicate toe success of Mac-
clesfield as he tries to buDd on last

season’s VauxhaH Conference title.

"I look at Macclesfield's team now
and there must be about eight of

them who played in the Vauxhall

Conference,” he said. “Obviously

we'd like to follow that path.”

Of toe dubs which followed a
downwardpath from theSecond Di-

vision last season, Brentford look

most likely to go straight back up
with Ron Noades taking over a
promisingyoungsquadwhich hehas

the resources to add to

.

Carlisle United, who have spent

the last three years going up and
down, may also have a chance if

Michael Knighton, their chairman

and owsei; can bringstability, on less

likely, one id their former players,

Peter Beardsley to the dub.
TOthX)oncastergone,MarkHate-

ky^HnBandBrianHortrafsBrighton
may compete for the title ‘worst

team in the League’ unless there is

a metamorphosis from lastyean

some of the biggest attendances

since Sunderland and Sheffield

Wednesday were in reduced cir-

cumstances. If things go wrong,

however, the protests will make
previous demonstrations seem Kke
the vicar's tea-partyin comparison.

“Weknow it will be tough in this

division andwe will have to be sen-

ribfe about if,” Royiesaid “Adubour
size andwith our reputationwill be
fecedwiffi46 cup ties.Yfeare not get-

ting carried away, but we wfll be
startingan ahigh noteand wiD have
the confidence we can achieve.”

THIRD LAST season in the Premier-

ship despite a weak defence, Liv-

erpool look a good each-way bet

at 7-1 with Ladbrokes and the Tote

towin toe title this timearound. New
joint manager Gerard Houl/ler could

be the man to sort the Reds out at

the back and, If Robbie Fowler can

regain his best form, he and the bril-

liant Michael Owen could terrorise

Premiership defences all season.

PREMIERSHIP
ta C H L 5 T

Mb. DM. 7-4 U M 7-6 1M
«nal U U M W H
(Mm U 4-1 4-1 M 5-2

UKfJNMl 13-2 6-1 7-1 6-1 7-1

BteUnra 20-1 20-1 2S-1 25-1 22-1

UMc 16-1 25-1 (4-1 20-1 22-1

Boinsfc 2M 25-1 25-1 20-1 161

Maflb W-l AD-1 40-1 13-1 25-1

MSMn 50-1 50-1 66-1 66-t 50-1

fettaha 50-1 GO-1 66-1 66-1 50-1

MUKae 66-1 66-1 60-t 66-1

Cowan 100-1 106-t 125-1 126-1 KM
tat, 10W 100-1 100-1 100-1 126-1

Ante* I0S-I IX-

1

ISM KM 60-1

Waster 125-1 100-1 100-1 150-1 125-1

SWlMd. 150-1 3SC-1 150-1 130-1 125-1
]

ISM 100-1 150-1 150-1 150-1 I

Bcefa. Fee 125-1 100-1 200-1 ISO-1 US-1

MliMlilin 250-1 150-1 230-1 20D-1 150-1

CMMb 500-1 250-1 500-1 400-1 350-1

EMUm • r»od& (fees ), Z 3

C CORK 8 Mtan HR l Ufcrotaa, 5Sanlq: T Wr

Royie is not the only high-profile

manager in the division, as, on the

banks, of toe River Thames Kevin
Keegan will beattemptingto flysolo

in reviving the fortunes of Ftdham.

Lastyear be had RayWilkins to help

him spend Mohammed Al-Fayed's

money, this time he will be in sole

charge. Keegan mustjustify his ex-
penditure of £7m last season with

promotion. “It'smyjob tomake sure

we get to the Premiership in four
years now” he said. “We're a bit

shortoftime, but itwiDmake itmore
fun.”

That might be last word that

comes to mind for Royie or Keegan
iftheirrides are imderachieving by
Christmas but Brian Little's taskat

Stoke is a less pressured. Stokewere

a once a First Division side, but have

dropped to a point where they look

up at Port Vale. In Stoke that is as
hurtful as the view Maine Road
gets ofOld H-affbrd.

But decay has also eaten into ex-

pectationand littie oughttobe able

to work without heavy anticipation

weighing on bis back.

There willbe a similarlackofim-

1 993-99 FOOTBALL BETTING

With the gulf between the Pre-

miership and the First Division

getting bigger by the season,
Bolton must be each-way value at
7-1 with Coral and William Hill to

make an instant League-winning re-

turn to the cop Right. Runaway win-
ners of the Rrst Division two
seasons ago, Bolton fought hard

and were arguably unlucky co be rel-

egated last term.

1 FIRST DIVISION
tea C H 1 S T

MbW 103 10-3 11-4 7-a 3-1

Baton 1-1 7-1 6-1 6-1 5-1

DptN Ain 7-1 7-1 0-1 8-1 15-3

Bhutan 5-1 w 10-1 10-1 10-1

W 5-1 M M 11-1

tender 14-1 ?M 14-1 l*-J JI-»

SWfcUM. 1*4 14-1 14-1 14.1 1*1

Rohes 12-1 11-1 16-1 12-1 1M

Na-Btt 20-1 20-1 16-1 20-1 2M
ON 20-7 16-1 25-1 20-1 Jfl-1

MetfOer 20-1 29-1 Z5-I 25-1 25-!

Rotfcrt 2W 25-1 28-1 25-1 20-1

RottBrao. 25-1 2S-I 25-1 25-1 28-1

Artsnma 33-1 33-1 35-1 SM 25-1

SinByeii 331 33-1 40-1 40-1 28-7

ftiNM 33-1 33-1 40-1 33-1 58-1

EM* 40-1 50-1 40-1 50-1 50-1

HattotIMS 40-1 40-1 33-1 33-1 50-1

MM *0-1 50-1 50-1 30-1 50-1

Art ten 50-1 50-1 50-1 30-1 50-1

ta—

n

49-1 *M so-

r

50-1 50-1

SMMm SM 40-1 66-1 50-1 50-1

te| W-l 50-1 B8-1 50-1 50-1

Cron *0-1 *0-1 80-1 40-1 33-1

EachMy,aonttrSooOApleael,i3
|

Economics is a great leveller in

the long run and. despite their ap-
parent descent into freefall, Man-
chester City are too big a club co

plunge much further and they de-

serve to be favourites for Division

Two. However, it is rarely a' good

.

policy to take a short price about

an outfit which has shown deteri-

orating form but is dropping In class

and Northampton look much bet-

mediate pressure for Readingwho,
like the cities of Stoke and Man-
chester have a ground, the Madejs-

ki Stadium, that will be out ofplace

ifnotout of time. They also were rel-

egated last season and have a rela-

tively new manager in Tommy
Burns in charge.

Royie, Little, Keegan, Burns, it

could be a roll call of Premiership

managers, and at least two should

be one step nearer by next May. As
for other challengers. Burnley.
Luton, Notts County, Millwall arid

Wigan may be the most potent

ter each-way value at 22-1 with Lad-

brokes. The Midlands club finished

an excellent fourth with 71 points

last term and promise to figure

prominently again.

Scarborough look a fair each-

way bet at 25- 1 with William Hill

for che Third Division. The coastal

outfit were hardly disgraced in fin-

ishing sixth with 72 points last term.

Ian Dairies

1 SECOND DIVISION THIRD DIVISION
f

ten C H l S T ten c H l S 7

tedtj 7-4 3-4 7-4 2-1 2-1 fe|M 5-1 S-J *1 *1 *1 &

Mm 1W 5-1 6-1 11*2 11*2 rww 1*1 1*1 *1 *1 S-l
t

Keitel 9-1 8-1 10-1 8-1 15-2 PfyMttfc 1*1 1*1 1*1 *1 VI

Stoke 8-1 9*1 9-1 1*1 7-1 Carte 1*1 M 12-1 11-1 1*1

Brtatsl Ro«n 20-1 18-1 20-1 22-1 1*1 icpnOM 12-1 12-1 1*1 14-1 12-1

5
tauh| 20-1 22-1 20-1 1*1 2*1 fbtteim 1*1 12-1 i*i 12-1 14-1

Nonfcuqma 20-1 16-1 22-1 ."0-1 2*1 GmWr r*i t*I 14-1 l*f 1*1

1gfw 22-1 25-1 25-1 25-1 22-1 Hsflta IM 1*1 1*1 16-1 14-1

Notts. Co, 20-1 20-1 25-1 20-1 2*1 Scumtepn 1*1 12-1 1*1 14-1 »2-l
-

Rjpa 20-1 25-1 1*1 25-1 25-1 SBntend 12-1 14.1 1*1 IM 1*1 1

Notes 25-1 25-1 28-1 25-1 25-1 tenac !*l >6-1 1*1 1*1 IM t

Boornemaatfi 25-1 SM »1 3*1 25-1 tepoi 1*1 1*1 1*1 IM 10-1 I

GBtachte 25-1 33-1 28-1 3*1 23-1 Ctetetdoe 2*1 2*1 2*1 2*1 2*1 aw

Preston 25-1 36-1 33-1 2*1 33-1 Qmr 2*1 25.1 2*1 2*1 2*1 r

Ofetes 25-1 33-1 40-1 2*1 33-1 Sarboro >6-1 2*7 22-1 JM 2*1 -

MOM 26-1 25-1 25-1 25-1 25-1 lawn 1*1 25-1 Z*I 2*1 2*1 /
Btadqmf 28-1 53-1 33-1 2*1 3*1 Brtjhrai 25-1 33-1 3*1 2*1 2*1

QmariWd 28-1 33-1 33-1 33-1 31-1 DarOagni 25-1 2*1 2*1 2*1 3*1
RpnMbn 53-1 40-1 28-1 33-1 33-1 HoO 3*1 3*1 3*1 3*1 1*1 >
Coktear 50-1 50-1 SM SM 33-1 iboslhM 2*1 3*1 4*1 28-1 23-1

MrrtrtflnH 40-1 5D-1 50-1 4*1 2*1 2*1 25-1 4*1 25-1 77-1

Uni 40*1 50-1 SM 5*1 5*1 HarttaouM 3*1 3*1 2*1 3*1 4*1
Unfa 50-1 50-1 86-1 5*1 33-1 RMbdah 3*1 4*1 2*1 3*1 4*1
Wi 50-1 40-1 80-1 5*1 4*1 3*1 3*1 5*1 3*1 2*1

EBEftmy.&pa&ibeaihpixs 1.2,3 Ocb mar. aP*artheOS& ftine 1.8.3 /
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'n...~,fcn «. Aligns

Fallon’s four

irresistible
B\'JOHN COBB

ktfrf.n FALLON demonstrat-

ed at Newcastleyesterdayjust

why. although there is four

months of the season still to

run, he looks certain to be
crowned champion jockey for

the second year in succession.

Fallon reeled off a 155-1 four-

timer and only a neck reverse

in the first race prevented him

from winning all five races for

senior jockeys on the card.

The victories of The Hauli-

er. Nouferi. Be Gone and Weet-

mans Weigh took Fallon on to

the 125 mark for the year More-

over. his skills on the Reg
HoUinshead- trained pair Nou-

fari and Weetman's Weigh not

only drew admiration from the

veteran trainer but caused him
to recount just what makes
Fallon an essential jockey to

have on your side.

After Fallon had cajoled No-
ufari. a difficult customer at the

best of times, to wear down Old

Fled. HoUinshead said: “That is

the first time Kieren has ridden

the horse and it's always a
help to have him on your side.

Noufari does need to be

pushed. Kieren said he had
thoughthe was fit but the horse

made him work a bit"

HoUinshead tries to use Fal-

lon whenever he is available -

ever since admiring his riding

on a low-key day at an all-

weather venue.
“One day, before Kieren re-

ally got going, he rode a horse
for me and managed to get

placed even though the horse
appeared to have no chance,"

HoUinshead said.

Fallon and racing's other
compulsively charismaticjock-
ey. Frankie Dettori, will be in ac-

tion atNewmarket on Saturday

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Dreaming

(Folkestone 2.15)
NB: Ingenious
(Haydock 2.00)

but a horse that helped bring

Dettori to bis greatest mo-
ment. his Ascot Seven, will

again be galloping to the aid of

punters at the Berkshire track.

The John Gosden-trained
horse yesterday proved the

main attraction in the betting

markets for Saturday's first

running of the Tote Interna-

tional Handicap. William Hill

cut Decorated Hero four points

to head their list at 0-1 , while
Coral, who also report Chewit
and Volontiers well supported,

trimmed Gosden's charge to

10-1, making himjoint-favourite
with the John Dunlop-trained

Sheltering Sky.

Punters have already suf-

fered in their pursuit of success

in the £150,000 race. The lead-

ing ante-post fancies Plan-B,

Lucayan Indian. Pasternak,

Golden Fortune and Caribbean

Monarch have already fallen by
the wayside, while the John
Dunlop-trained pair of Shel-

tering Sky and Hutfoom are un-
likely to run ifthe going is fast

Backers can atleastconsole

themselves with the knowl-

edge that the Jockey Club are

more vigilant than ever in en-

suring that horses are actual-

ly trying to win when they

reach the races.

Yesterday, the trainer Tim
Etherington was fined £750

after being found to have con-

travened the ‘non-triers" rule

in a Newcastle maiden race

with a horse called Kestral.

Etherington is considering

making an appeal, while
Kestrel's rider; Gyles Parkin,

was suspended for five days
and the horse banned from
racing for 30 days (8 August to

6 September).

Kestrai had been boxed in at

the half-way stage of the race

but when a gap appeared with

more than halfa fhriohgto trav-

el Parkin appeared to make lit-

tle effort The horse was run-

ningon strongly at the finish to

finish seventh, beatenjust over

10 lengths by Hyphen.
Etherington’s father; Jimmy,

a former trainer; said: “I think

he should appeal. Tim doesn't

bet and there isn't a man in his

yard who has a bet This pun-

ishment is a bit savage. One and
a half furlongs out the horse

didn't hare airspace and when
the space came be didn't both-

ec It did lootbadonthe film but

even if he'd hammered the

horse the best he would have

been is fourth.”

The stewards’ secretary

Nick Vigors said: “The two

questions the stewards had to

answer were was the horse

asked for an effort and was it

ridden to obtain the best pos-

sible pinring. From half a fur-

long out there was all the room

in the woridJThe stewards did

take into account that it was a

two-year-old and the}' have im-

posed the minimum penalties.”

HAYPOCK
HYPERION

2.00 Conwy Lodge 4.00 Compton Arrow
2.30 Sentry Duty 4.30 Jacobina (nb)

3.00 GATECRASHER (nap} 5.00 Indimaai

3.30 Times O'War

GOING: Gcoa to Son Soft m places.

STALLS: 71 S 1m nside: remainder outside.

CRAW ADVANTAGE: High for 5f to 5t

E Almost (tat. left-hand, oval course', straight 5* course.

Course s near junction or A56Q and Mfi. Newton station 2m ADMISSION: County
Stand D5 TatferwUs £9 Newton Stand £450 (OAPs & Students haH-prce n Tatter

-

iati and Newton Stand). CAR PARK: Free

LEADING TRAINERS: J Dunlop — 26 twiners from ng runners gives a success
rato or 223?-,. J Gosden 2i Ir:m m fill “a). B Hills 22 from 90 0*4%); H Cedi 21

from S3 (JSnj’J

LEADING JOCKEYS: W Ryan 25 wets from 97 rides cpves a success ratio ol 2Sfl%;

K Darley 21 from 179 ni7°b]- J Weaver 20 from 128 (156%); -I Carroll 19 tarn 210 (9%)
FAVOURITES: 214 ivns in 62S races 042V

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: King Tanga (wwodl &.M.

RAINHILL NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750
added 2YO 5f Penalty Value £3,038

: ZT? CONWY LODGE (28| (D) (8F) Herd lAxtynj J Berry 9x2 . . P0radtoy(7)9

2 INGENIOUS (7) iNoodes Racix]) W Jams 8 n LDettori4

2 2Z CONSULTANT (80) (D) U W C Ccwni N LBtmoden 8 6 _.T G Mcloughbi 6

4 6T4€ ZOLA POWER (29) iUss N 3enpnw) G L Stocre 8 2 Jtatti Dwyer 8
5 JOMI LEGAL VENTURE (12) (D) (Ms B 9efl (3 Meehan e 1... C Rutter 1

<h 353GD fflSKY VALENTINE fiaj (D) rT fi fisnvui J Speamq 81 - - S Draw* 10

7 £52 BEVa£NA(Tfi)(S*sFA\fea3evlFEvans7C JFEgan2
6 044 SUGAR CUBE TREAT (31) lAi^RaCT^MfyLineaiK 7 c A McCarthy (3) 5

0 fwn KILBOWIE HILL (13) (D) (Gaytan &giey Eartnenfip) 0 McCan 7 fi -W Supple 7

» RYE WAVS FUfBf (12) (CO) IMun Eehawng Bady) P Evans 7 O.. . CCogan(7)3
- 10 declared -

BETTING: 5-2 Ingenious. 5-1 Corny Lodge, 7-1 Ffisky Valentine. KDboale M, 8-1 CansuKai*,

Legal Venture. Bavetena, Fhre Ways Flyer, 10-1 others

fi*97 Gipsy ktafa i 7 J Wearer 2-t tan <a Meetierfi drawn p) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Conwy Lodge: Piarnv of afc*y at 5f first tfree starts wirreig Upon maiden at arena
and Dmcaster esndtoons stakes at 1-8 Ran poorly latest oart Wei drawn

Ingenious: son at Deter Fourthnwomadens and srong-finisreig neck
second m 6 ninr»?r nursery at Goodvxwd (54. good to soft) Decent form chance

Consultant Fret two starts in seflere on Wofrerhampfon al-weather, writing seand
by 8 lengths Comparable form m 5-rumer novice stakes at Beth (51 firm) on latest

Zola Power. Etao fiily. In tame m 5t maider auctions at Bath (beaten V. length) and
Lngfiefd r June duttastofsrconniasery debut at Fohestonq lour weeks ago
Legal Venture: Has begin to enprnve, fourth ol six n a maiden auction at LngfieM and
nwvng a* topotty lamvnttsm n a^utnei s*i« at same course month tetei

Risky Valentine: Vton Wtovetftampton marten 'n Apr! Better form placed ntvra novice

auclcn stakes cn a sod surtaoa but ran poorly back at WoNerhamptan last lima

Revetonu; Second n a seller on Southwet al-vvealhet and n 5-runner maiden (good
ro hrm. beaien 5 lengths by a 1-5 shoe) at Yarmouth, both over 5f

Sugar Cube Treat 7V. lengths fourth of 9 to Frst Muscat at Pontefract (soft) reads a
lot better than her lourth of 5 at Mussetra# lour weeks taler, both over SI

Kdbowie HHL improved fasttwo starts, wmng ft -runner races far srfier at Lwcester

I5t good a firm) and nursery at Wofvertjamptor (61 made most)
Five Ways Flyer: Kepi to 5f setets and dainers. winrtrig here on debuL Ctosely woghl-
ei 'iRh Lecat Venture or Ungfetd form ta-a tnva but loote rathe* tei» progreaswe
VERDICT: 11 [he gr^uid is on the soft s«Se a ivgh *aw be an advamaga Comvy
Lodge anJ Kllbawio HJII 3re the most uteres[mg ol those ckawn t*gh. but as thra b
not a tig held seme ol the others may wel be able to lack across, and that brings m
INGENIOUS. Tha Wfc Jams4rarad cot: a iimwiij ateacSy and b of major ntar-

esr on rhe strength ol ho second at Goodwood one week ago

2.00

2.30 LINCOLN MILO CIGARS MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D]

£5,000 added 1m 2f 120yds Penalty Value £3,825
i BORDER FALCON (fit (The Fatomersi M rtammerct * 3ig -..KDarieyZ
: 05 LORD LAMB (101 tA Stuna; (HJ Renton) Ms M Rewrtey 6 9 B ... A Cdhane 11

5 56 GONDOLA (15) iShedwh Mdunnwd) J Gctrien 3 9 0 GHM10V
4 PONG TANGO (USA) (20) (BF) rhionxigntredi^rpiHiLeaj JO K Faflon 13 V
5 SENTRY DUTY |G Haggasi LV Kaggss 6 90 J Fortune 8
i 0 SHAHER (USA) (19) iHamdan « MaUoum] j Durt*i 390 fl Hffls 1

SUPER-GEM (Mrs J R Bomtanh) D Gosgrave 390 Martfri Dwyer 7
1 ZOOL iAhiT»i Ail B Kareury j 3 0. Dana O'Neil 9
4 as ANDAUSK (7B) AbtUahl B kffc J fl 9 _.MHlta4
V fd APRIL TREASURE (Hi) (WE Dcncfu?) J Spearing 3 8 9 . .. SDrowne3
n BORGIA ilatfr Ratfrjchld) 6 Qurtai J 8 9 TSprakel?

FANCY WRAP [The Susa* Stud) J Dricp 3 3 9 .. J Weaver 8
-3 NHDWOOD MYSTIC tNeedmod Raongi Brogan 3 8 9 .. . Dean McKeown

5

-I3dedared-
BETT1NG: 7-4 King Tango. 6-1 Gondola. 7-1 Shahar, 8-1 Borgia. Fancy Wrap. 10-1 Andafish, 12-I
Sentry Duty. loo!. 18-1 othersW w iwespenone o-re

FORM GUIDE
Border Falcon: 8th of 15 in Newtxry maiden n Apri 1997. but not seen again as

3ya was sold out of Ian Baking^ sable, and never dangerous at Think last week
Lord Lamb: Useful in NH Rat races. Showed promoe on Rat rules debut and bad

excuses next fame, but may vwl be more interesting when quaffied tor hand-caps

Gondola: Very wel bred, but gafcted before debut end visaed both starts Md-dhnson
n maidens at Haydock and Sandmn, without showmg much promise

King Tango: Visored first fame havng been runner-up n three tm2f maidens, with

plenty of piorrese on debut but at odds of 4-B and J-4 since Stfl the form chocs
Sentry Duty: Nashwan getting from very good rmWfe-tistance farrdy KAade 62D0G
guineas as a yearfng Must be watched r the betting

Shatter: Brother to 1000 Guineas vmner ShadaykL 8-1 from U-1 but wel beaten

n last ol 9 in 1m Newmarket maiden in Jtiy on belated debut

Super-Gem: Superpower gefdng out of a fak spnntor wfio has had rwo wimera from

three previous krais Does not look the most ftely type for this on pedigree

Zook 25QJOOO-guanea son of Woffhomf. the first foal ot a twice-raced haK-sster to

Chester Vase winner Twist And Turn Of obvious interest on pedigree

Andafish: By Rcfcsh Precedent horn another good tamale fita 13th in maiden as 2ya
Reappeared in im2f listed race at Goodwood, but was wd-bea&m fifth of 8
April Treasure: Not one of the Vue bloods and irtte prorrase so far

Borgia: Maetvavelian tfly. hart-aster to two fairly useM wmers inckxSng the Ebor
winner Far Ahead. Another wel-bred sort to nous from a leading stable

Fancy Wrap:A late foaL Kns filly out of the UngfieM Oaks Trnl wmer Gift Wtapped.
which makes her a sistar to Ftoyal Lodge winner Reach
Naedwood Mystic By ffotte out of a poor mara Vltould be a surprise winner

VERDICT: A very close eye on the betang market is recommended, with no many
wel-bred ndwduais from tearing stables makng thar first appearance on the

racecotneiOne ofthem raid easly w*v Offoose Ihtt have raxd ataady KINGTANGO
has to be the ps* on form, but Andafish e dearly of rtiare&t.aa wel on the pounds
that she was alowed to take her chance n a fisted race tea tme.

49'S CHELFORD HANDICAP (CLASS C) £10,000 added
3YO 1m 2f 120yds Penalty Value £7^95

1 -45311 CGLLEVRif ft5) (D) IKG Power) M Jaws 9 7 P Rotoacn 1

2 LEGAL LUNCH (USA) (49) (CD) (Afeged Pamerahp) P Hams 9 G ACdhm4
3 61 GATECRASHER (94) (J M Greeihani) J Fatiram 813 KFaIon2
4 TO-« UP AT THE TOP (30) IMra E Roberts) BUS 8 12 MWbS
5 43-230 saoty GIFTED (21) (S Hammnd) T Eastoby 812 JFortwn#
6 02«S PBfIDOT (13) OieMi Udwrired) J Gosdan 8 XL __LDennri7

7 -00164 GENERAL MONCK (19) (L^d Cfinton) B HartxjryBb Dana OHeffiB

B 21TO2 ASPIRANT DANCSf (1$ (CD)(BF)(PGoe|M Bel 8 2 RBIu«en(3)3

9 056010 ASHLHGH BAKBt (5) (DJ (David James A Batey 7 It —D Memagh (7] 9
-9 dadarad -

BETTING: 9-2 Simply GKIed. 5-1 CotmOte, Gatacrasbet 132 Peridot. 7-1 Legal Lunch. Up At

The Top. Aspirant Oaicer. 10-1 ottMUS

1997: no correspardng race

3.00

FORM GUIDE
CollevWe: StouBy-bred By and has duly irprured tormiddbdsance& wfonfog n small

fields for dassfiied stakes af Warwick and slowly-run handcap at Lncester

Legal Lunch: Won maden r good style over tffis course and detance and on good
to soft. 3b lower now than when rrvd-dwiaion fii frn4f handcap at Royal Ascot

Gatecrasher Gooo-tooking son ot Suave Dancer. Won B-runrar maiden at Kempton

(fan. good to soft) m May by 2 lengths. Not seen since but plenty of patents!

Up At The Top: War a maiden last year but looked Mnparamantal next fame Last of

8 »i a handcap (area, but now down Sb and should appredda step up from 7t

Simply Gifted: Raced n handcaps at Ybrk and Nawcasde (rWt Improving lor fan4f as

had been expected) Itw June Ftm gound was iha excuse back at frn2f last fame

Peridot Back from trvft to wfo im2f maiden at Wfodsar n Jdy 4b kwer here than

when fifth of 9 to Mr Cahfin£8£00 handcap at Ascot (tm2L good)

General Moncfc Best efforts on a soft surfaca wlnmg %n2f rradan at Rfoon No ro-

paci r two handcaps since, and 3b ckop snee Idea start may not be suffioent

Aspirant Dancer Scored hat-tnek at Sautfmel, Fafivsstone and Haydock, makfog ul

at Haydock n a DM500 event to beat Dtxbfe CSasac. Ran pooriy al Epsom next Pne,

nuch better m Wotvahampton on feces, stl one to consider

Ashlolgh Baker: Improved to wn 8-nmar handcap at Ayr (til soft) Ida test month.

Cfesappomtlng over 2f shorter at Harreiton 12 days fetter off today's mwk
VERDICT Legal Lunch and Aspirant Dancer are two with serious chances wtio

are Bdy to try and mate the running. If Ms plays Into the hands of one ot their rtvate

the horse n Ctoesfaon codd wel be GATECRASHER TI113 colt has plsnty of scope for

irtororemantandprogressedmafkedyforhiadebutwhBnwhnngfllKenipioiiOibreed-

ng. ha shodd hava no pmUem staying the bnger trip

3.30
SWAN WITH TWO NECKS SELUNG STAKES (CLASS
F) £3,000 added 3YO 1m 30yds Penalty Value £2,290

1 0 DELMO (1^ (D J Oretopher) R Snpscn 9 0 UGalagfwrlD
2 0-0060 LAHBfBNI LAD (6) (Hatewood trumrotionafl A Ba4ay 9 0 J Fortune & 8
3 223200 ONE TO GO (13) [David Hd)J Berry 9 a _ CLowfeer9
4 6044£ TIMES O’WAR (USA) (6) iTmes ct lMganj T Ectarby 9 0 KR*n3
5 00040- COVALLA (288) (RA Fawy) R Fahey 8 9. _.R Winston (5) 4

6 34«KI KARENAHAGON (22) (A hcmOng) Ron Tlvnpson 8 9 - J Warner 6

7 H0UO MARIANA (ij) (D Bass) R Wvtafcar 8 9 _A McCarthy (3) 8

B -50*0 REWARDIA p4) itrebte Chance Partnashp) P Evans B 9 JFEgrol
S 530 SUSY WELLS (13)(CW Moore) JPfartea 8 9 JCarroS2
10 0 TANGO QUEEN (19) |C Putts) Mss S Hal 8 9 -X Darley 7

-10 declared

-

BETTING: 9-4 Tunes Olffe 7-2 One Tb Go, 13-2 Rewards. 8-1 Uariana. Tango Queen, 10-1 Cov-

alla, Susy We&a, IB-1 erthere

S97 Begorrat 90M tttxrfi U-ri bv (B Meehan) dawn (2) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Defano: Na much appeal wi pedgreo and wefi beelen in 71 Brighton dafiner

LambrM Lad: VrtuaSy urty fw4 ot abdty whan 6tti of 52 with btnkars on in a maiden

at Wamck flEf). Has the bfireiers back on hwa but sti mdees rery firttod appeal

One Tb Go: Modest makten after 16 starts, ptacad 4 fames this term eidjdng when
ttwd of 7 over 71 on soft (pound at Mussebugh »t Jieie Below form last mn starts

Timea O’War K» a good chance an the form of his 4ih ptaow n two maidonB, thousfi

both (at in and 7Q were m stsacfly-ruT races Bit befow form latest oufang

Covabe Bnteti debut navng been traned ki fietend by Pat Fljm. starting over 71 and
endng up over 5t PfobaHy has enpravHTMnt to find on that (rah form

Kreerraragaa' No form from two turf martens and fair alwwattw solera

Mariana: Sti a marten after n starts fit frame 3 Ones on dFwealher earfy fii yean Bat-

tertom on turf tea tenn. but ran poorly aiThlrak after 5 months Off last fame

RewardiK Chances on several other dtorts las year but much lass of one on whd
she has shown ths season, test tar starts an btwig Aten 6f to fan on a soft surface

Stray VValls: 33-1 2V< lengths thrd of 8n ctekner at Bmettoy (T/J) last month. Wl hws
to mforove on that and was weHl beaten n a sefior and matoen stara other side

T^igo Queen: Ftembo Dancer fiDy. Showed a fitne promise In 9th of » foraRpontei-

« (fin goodl but that form was at a very tow level

VERDICT An urmspUng field in which TIMES OWAfl Is the only one whose previous

efforts n Brian otter any trope thet he rright be a Stfle better than foan Ihe grade Ooraito

s worth rutengin the market, rforty because the Is her first rui for Richard Fahey after

coming from krelantl

yT nnl LANCASTER MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (CLASS E)

£3,750 added 2YO 6f Penalty Value £3^53
1

2

3
4

5

FOUNDATLAST UHranlJ Hanson BG_ EJobnaonS
M4C KALAHARI FSttiAA (20) (C B A Deutera) J Bary 8 O CLowfearfi

4223 RWICE PROSPECT (21) pF) (H IteerttaBN Mandcfl J Noseda B G . J CmtoII 17

•3 REGAL SOW (34) |J C Smth) T Ethenngan B 13 . .. AQA»20
RELATE BACK (JHanailBkBs SIS. .... MHBalZ

6 5 COMPTON ARROW (2^ (E Font] G A Buler 6 9.. LDetexl2
7 J F Egan 14

B 600 D0LPHB4B1£ (29) (T Stuncn) R HamorTs9- JT tfijhaaB

9
n

53d GOWrTHTHEFLOW pQ (Mrs HM Can) B Rafted B 9
0 HOH NO (10) (D Afocrt S R B Mcheebari) M Bel B B -

WSuppis2l
... XDartayiB

n 622 SPORTS ROAD (14) (BF) (Noadas Racmg) R Hannon 8 9 Dana O'Naas

13 VICTORIOUS (Mrc'j Mrtibiion) B McMahon 8 9-. JFotfaate7
.. . GMnd4

S
tt

64 FAMaymaE (3fi) (JHansan) BHsB4.
5 ABSTRACT (13) (CameU Marten) D Caagow 80

JR HBsIG
Marita Dwyer 1

17

s
0 ASTON EYRE (21) IP Smly) A Judes 80
03 BUStfESS WOMAN (9)(SJCirtS)MWEas»by80— _.

R WtaMn p) 18

_ .GPartta 10

3 SStENTEG (MraAGRUpg G PdiigBO T Spraka 11

-21 dadarad-
BETTING: 4-1 Sports Had, S-1 Prince Prospect, 11-jf War Chance,M Fsndy Thsa, 8-1 Hoh
No. 10-1 Compton Arrow, 14-1 Relate Back, Dolphlnete

,
20-1 others

1997 Vignette 9 9 L Dettori 4-6 tor (J Gosttoi) dawn (9) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Found At Last Aragon colt haitbrother to Hie very smart spmter PiJosance. Stable

not noted lor first-fame juvenla wnnsre
Kalahari Ferrari: Not hJfibig porrise of Ms Caddo toralh to Semmel and never in ths

runt when 7 lengths rwith of ff to Sctxip a Romafract tea tfim Needa more hero

Prince Prospect Every chares on V- length second to BotBari Street here (9) and ’A

lengm thri to Rstatatarr a Labester 6f rusery WM drawi and boks the one to beat

but suspHaon thtt he was not puffing it al n test Mme
Regal Song: Week n the mart® and slowly away when 12 tangtoa teat of« to Alpha

at Bevotey |5f|w> debut and Ittta obvious chance
Relate Bade CcSag» Chapel ccfr. had-brrthertoFtoflrritfciiJaswirrierOiertBkCbr-

fing and a wfawtern ffily One ol two stable artras and meriot should be best guds
Compton Arrow; Pefavda colt out of 71 winner Qtastfy bariced on Nnvbury 7f debut

and smb to Improve on stong-finiahing V4 lengths fifth of IS ID Chornies

Diamond Deconan: 50-1 and soon faded when 20 lengths Tlth of MtoAucfcm House
a Doncaster (71). Looks a forlorn hope In tHs better company
Dotphtaefie: Pio^esteve namnther to sprefier So Shaped. String on 5 tensths smsrth

ot B id Sakha at Kampton (SI) ard coted tteria hand Stabb ateo rw» Sports Rand
Qowtththaflow: Did not five up p the promise of his Newcastle ttfid to Saphre when
9 lengths fourth to Rstarifio at Ripon gQ. Looks capebta rd better and wel drown
He* No: Eflsio halFbrothBr to rndde-dstence wtensre. 14-1 and tenderly honfisd whan
new nearer seven lengths agMh of IB katana Lagerxl ot Wlntteor (Bft Shoid impnwe
Sports Rood: Should appreoate return to 6f otter sfrong-flrrishing short-head second
toTurteS Using a Smdown pi). Pravtousty goad second to Sakha at Kemptxi (BQ teto

Brefy to be a major player, bough yet to aiccunta soft gromd and not wel drawn
Bator Chance: Pussance hafrbmther to nirkln cfcitanee wirrmlAWIbodaid and came
from some way back under quiet homing whan 'A length thfid to Cover Gri In slowly-

nrt Ytomouth Bf maiden on debut. Sue to nprore a &xxl deal

Victorious: Rumoatota brother to wkwWig sprinter Peggy Spencer
Braw Chart#: Fticlmertary cot hslf-biwfwr to wrnng imsr Smtet
Family Brae: Confimwd pronise ot VUrxteor debut whan S lengths fourth of 7 to VBnce at

Knpton(7f. Sprinr-tred sort who should berthe hot «Sh fate Etnrta tr^j in her favour

Abstract SO- 1 chancaslowty into amda and beaten 21cut when 15 lengths last oCStoHaafiz

at fitewmaitef |Bf) bi debut Lillte apparent chance
Aston Eyree 50-1 aid never n the hunt when fl lengths seventh of 'S to Cradde at BOh
(Ef) and wfl need considerable Improvement

Buainest Woman: Refenud to wmars but yet to boat any of her 25 rhnis fii nro Stans

Sereng Tfeng: Tlmetess Times By ratted to wimera. Market the best gude
Springe 50-1 behind final three ftrionga when 20 lengths 15* of C to Herb ot Grace
at Warwick. (Tfl cm debut and ktlte ctoviouschone
Tflrodno: Mystto fUy. half-aster to dwee wimere Stable youngsters usualy need time

VERDICT A cfaaw dose to the stand rai s a bonus on easy (pound here and d

«aJd help TAKER CHANCE open his ecooisit after a promising Yarmouth dobuL h
foota signrficant that Kieren Falon stays with the getting, win produced a usefiiwn
ol toot In a slowly-run race. Sporta Rood. Famfly TYeo and the Frankie DettorArid-

den Compton Amw aS promse to play major roles n a fairly open contest

LINCOLN MILD CIGARS HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750

added 3YO 7f 30yds Penalty Value £3,160

1 60-000 CHMAIDER (17) (UA Leattum) D Niche* 9 7 . .
AlnGmmesB

2 SfrVO TlfiaHillS(55)(tiF)(»5ETSnytvoarajw jSrositw3saojnte 9 7R Pedants

3 056040 EVENING CHORUS (USA) (8) (ISss J Runtadl R S«rpson 3 7 . MOtthgber J

4 030220 MORGAN LE FW n (baa ffortiroi) B Ueonan 9 7 .R Hughes 8

5 00-200 KING OF DANCE (Of (Us S Si Quntan) B Rcorml 9 5 .. .. R WteMon |5) 13

6 -20506 WAfnrSEE{B)!MWEaaerbvtMWEjsSMt)v9 4- 5 FknMnora (7) 2

7 688 AMOROSO (13) (G Reed) C Thornton 9 4 . .. . _. Db«iMcKmmi4

B a&m BOUJNETNOS(21)(D|(SrN8lViteairooklTEaaotiy9: . . .. J Fortin* 18

9 040022 JACOBINA (10) iJMFfenrenl 6 Rtflwel 91 ... K Dartey 1

10 004225 TEOMCUN (S) IBfcby HaBday Rarinefchpl E AKci 9 0 . WSepptoKB
tt 12540 CHARLES BRIDE (43) iPonttrtirai Partnetitpl J J OTtei S G CLmrther12

12 053040 RA RA RASfVnN (4) (D J Aflen| 6 UcMufion 8 t! ..... KUknfi
n -04003 BNAMCE. THEBOOKS (10) (EF Cams) J Paries 8 8 ...... JCsrottlQ

« 060081 GENERAL KLAJ&E (13) (T Stauntanl E HcUjficn 6 B JFEgntt
6 080 X1LLH11UN KTL1UUME (2^ (PorteQU A Baiey 8 5 .. ._JRLappte7

B GOOD MELOWAN (3) (B) (BF) (M Erttan) U Brman B0(6el . N Kanoedy 15 B
-16 dadarad

-

BETTING: 5-1 Ra Ete Rsapufin, 7-1 RMoiflan. S-1 Boflln Ethos, JscoMna, General Khfo 9-1 Bsfe

am Tha Books, ID-1 Kalfn'Sae. TfachnWan, 12-1 others

1987 no ccrreepondng race

FORM GUIDE
CNmklMr: VtAmer of ttaoe salere for Jonjo ONed and Marfan P)po test term Showng
finistar new comecbons and dm prospect of ntnedteto snprorement

ThMonfuK Oaapparwd over Bf tea lane fofiowng good fourth to Feraono n the mud

et Warwick (71V Gang ideal but passUy exposed rtf this mark

Evening Chorus: Unable to expfoit gooddrawon Gaoawood handcap debutand wel
beaten t2th of S to Take A Ton a Satan (fanl 5b loner now but line appeal

Morgan Lbfty: Fa* second pbongs behndAdd Test rt Lngfieb andCwnllower Reids

at Locester before Satstkxy flop Mi^it find it rtfficrtr to score off the mark

KtogOfDanoKtaprovedfomi bahmdDurttam Flyeran Ftodcar raappearoncebuiifc-

Mppueoig In two starts since. Wvtgon mserostrig booking and rewvaf posebte
WofnrSee: Reasorabty wetted on Newcastle (8fl second lo Mohawk n May and
oouid borafit from step up ntrprtter latest axlh at 17 n Just Testxig at Doncaser (51)

Goes wel forhie apprerttoender and acts on an easy surface

Amoroso: Stjytsrtabfity on Bevertey debut and when Brderty-ridden ft lengths, swot

of 9 to Shadow Creek at Thnk. Sharpo My who cortd be cfifterenl prapoonon will soft

gound on handcap debut parfacubrty with stable in fine torn

BoHn Bhoa: DterooMng on firm grouid test tfcne but capable of bold shew off th*

marie on previous 'h length win over Eno Codgo a. Catteilck. One tor snantsi

Jacobbm: Beet form sinoa two-yearrtd n|ury when ninnng on2 lengths second of20
to Metoden at Newcaslta (71). Wen ctawn and oortd be blot on m^vs
Hscfwifctan: Rumof-up to Navfasky at Cartsle and Whriwnd ai ^r (71) before Hami-

ton deappotetmenL Frant-rvnner wtw looks pretty stpased rtfdw mark

Charts! Bride: Reasonably unified on Carfale (5f) net* second to Pnde Of Bruton

fit Megt Aiming better than piaengs suggest since and not out of it Acts on soft

Re Re Raaprtto: Unrefiabie sort but one to conader on IV lengths fourth to Morooco

at Uwestor (71) last month. Poor draw and no fix* r running when 4 lengths esjhth of

17 to Hyde Park at Chester pm) on Suiday
Bafance Tha Books: Best forni tor a whie when stayng 2 lengths third of 20 to Melo-

iton rt Newcartte (71^ Same chance as Jaco&na on that but n« as wel dnwn
General Klaire: On mgrede when sixth to Martndale at Ripan (fit) and mpnwed agan
when scaring an Wohmhampton al-weather. One to conader
KHemaa Kfeirtabw: Wet beaten al starts ssice lay-off and Mite obvious chance
Mstotfii : Confirmed Newcastle nprovement whan 37- lengths Bardto ‘fancied Times
at Cartfie on Monday but8b penalty gws Jacobina and Balance The Books toe edge
rt the yreighta on Nmreaslta form

VERDICT: The most interesting candidate» a wide-open contest coUd be GEN-
ERAL KLAIRE, who was begnrtng to mprovs on turf before romping home on the

al-«nathar last time out. She could be lenwntty hancficapped here Amoroso s a
potential fly In the ontment. although her dates are less obvious than those ofSat-

anco The Books. Jacobina and YValt'N'Sm.

4.30

5 nnl LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added 3YG,W
I 1m 4f Penalty Value £3,610

1 033V RAXEEB {USA} (T7) (Hamtan A) hfiaMnsrl) A Stewart 9 7 R Hike 3
2 *5040 MDMAAJ p2) (D) (Kuwart Syndcate) J Dufop9G K Faflon 4
3 033155 PBUUWBfTUHE pfi) (BF) (M Itescod) R Hannon 9 2 fane Ottawa
4 350M SWFT1NQ plH) (G RsedUks A Oartabl C Thornton 8 a . Dean KcKeown 2
5 400385 NSDHOOD SPRIT (31) (Neokmod Racng) B Morgan 7 o . . _A McCarthy (3) 1

6 205« DRY UGKTMNG (19} (A M Wbnender) M Bel 7 V RMtdfon{3)5
- B declared -

BETTING: B-4 Rakesb, 11-4 IntSmaaj, 9-2 Feradventure. 5-1 Dry Ughtnlng, 7-1 Naedwood Spir-

<L 10-1 SfaHting

BS7: no ccnssxmdhg race

FORM GUIDE
RahaetK Cctaimad the promise shown Insome decora maidens when harittng upInom
Mb^c Of Aloha (in 21). Lksly to inprore again over tho longer trp
nebnae): At tea best of soft 9ojnd, as he showadvrtran 5 tenths fourth to DortfieOps-
ate oft thte mark at Ftoysl Asoot (in 4f) Obvious chance with Kalan abooid
ParadwrewKtSsapportlng on test grouid at Brighton tea now but maeamechaKa

Cfase,c u9htfy raciHi^ for nprwenwnr
Shating: gipwad a HdaabUy a Doncaster last tam and nnwxr al-weather content
fii January but has seven-month absence to overcame and s ctfficJt to fancy
Needwood Spirit Capable of taking a hand on 5 lengths thrd to Ctessic Impas at
Newbuy (tei4f) in Jura but nrnkig moderately Esice and best in a vsor
Oy Ughb teiy: Game mmar of Newmaikat eteaner n June and not dbgraced when 5
tengttvs kxnh n Central Commttee In Warwvdt (tel 21) handcap last time but yet to
tackle this trip end has plenty on (wr plate

VERDICT Refresh Is the mast Arty Improver In the Ine-up as he steps up in tax
but there might ba more value n PERADVENTURE, whose latest effort on unsrt-

18 ««tooked. HeJiad to hancle a very wide draw when fifth to
Dortito Gaiaac al Ascot and cotid reverse tfie piaanga with Indlmaal. wtio looked
a tricky nde last time out at Sandowm.

Prescott stays loyal
(iF!AZL\ is on course for Sun-
day's Group One Prix Maurice
dc Gheest at Deauville, her
trainer. Sir Mark Prescott an-

nounced yesterday.

Confirming that George
Du frield will ride, Prescott also

played down suggestions that
the veteran is about to be re-

placed as his first-choice jock-

eyby Seb Sandere. “George will

have the job as long as he
wants.” the trainer said "I am

verylucty to have Seb as num-
ber two."

Grazia, taking a big step up
in class after an impressive
Listed victory on her reap-

pearance, could bejoined in the

Deauville line-up bv five other

British challengers, in KahaL
Tbmba. Muchea. Andreyev and
Danetime. Also left in at yes-

terday's forfeit stage was the

top-dass Japanese fitly Seeking

The Pearl

THE INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVICES

261 +
yV^OMMENTARI ESj ROTS]

971 981
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AU COURSES RESULTS

0891 261 970
US. ib. Vran S IOUPI

FIRST SHOW

Haydock 3.00

Horae C H L S T

Odeoaher 4-1 71 92 4-1 92

Cattorae 11-2 94 92 5-1

Leqel Luidi 1W W> 92_ M 9-2

Peridrt 5-1 11-2 9-2 112 112

AspkartDmn Si 6-1 5-1 6-1 Si

SfinftGBcd 11-2 6-1 B-1 112 SI

Asf4akjh Balter n-i 14-1 0-1 &1 2-1

General Mere* 12-1 CM 2-1 n-t !4-i

Up Af OB too 13-1 K-1 IB-1 B-1 K-l

£afH«»:a Wirwotafteces I.i3

C Coral HIMn ra L ladtntesSSerial T fee

FOLKESTONE
HYPERION

2.15 Dreaming 2.45 Whatta Madam 3.15 Sihafi

3.45 Elleysanta 4.15 Forest Fire 4.45 Waasef

GOING: Good >o Firm
STALLS: Straight course centre: round course out-ode

DRAW ADVANTAGE: high be* St 01 S fan 3
Right-hand, undulating course with a run-in of one furlong

Course is 6m W of town off A2Q, Westenhanger station (ser-

vice from London, Charing Cross) attains course. ADMISSION:
Club 8 TaitersaTs Ctt. Picnic Park £4 per car pus £4 per occu-

pant Accompanied inder-ies free GAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon — 17 wnrmsra tam 137 run-

ners gives a success raw ol 124%: J Pearce 11 from 63 (T75%).

G L Moore 11 from gg 1111%): Sir U Prescott 9 from 41 (22%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: Paul Eddery 9 wns from 103 ndes gives

a success rrtfo of H4%,T Quinn 18 tam £J7 (13.1%): Dane O’Neal

17 from 119 1143%); s Sanders 15 from 129 (TiS%).

FAVOURITES: 185 wins in 535 races (34J3<*).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Devon Court 0.15): Entholelngh

1veered) Kenstown Gtri prisoredl AquBmarina (245); Dancing
Dervish (445)

2.15
EBF BURWASH NOVICE STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2YO 5f

1 43£E JACKIE'S BABY (6) (D) W G M Tuner 9 1 . M TartaU 4

i 4T20 DEVCW COURT (41)(D)TjPia^hWi 90. .S5andars2B
5 C DREAMING (43) (HR Sr M Prescott 513 -GDidWriS
4 of TURTLES BSHIG (14) (D) B Mrehan 8 tt _ Pel Eddery 1

j 00 CYOUINTA (1D6) C Di»w8 7 .FLyndi3
8 4 CtfFOINE (43)3 Dow 8 7. ....... TQufimfl

-6dectered-
BETTING- B-a Dreaming,W Toitte’# RUtng, 5-1 Devon Crurt. 6-1 Gti-

tolne. 10-1 Jaekte't Baby, 30-1 Cyqulnu

FORM VERDICT
TURTLES RISING, whaee Sendbwn form was given a boost
by Gnrfs Spsrts at Bngltton yesterday, is e pacy sort who s
goteg to rake some catchrtg here. Dreaming s an obvious
danger, although its a Buprlsa to see her drapperno 5L

2.45 PETER MOONEY BIRTHDAY SELUNG
STAKES (CLASS G) £2,500 added
2YO fillies 6f

1 W840 ENTHMSEiGH (15) (C) C Pwjff 9 2 .JLjnehlflV
2 00 AOUAHARINA (3) SLbrfanSft All Eddery 2 B
3 00 E3ANCMG QSBXE (45) M Btortod 8 11 J4 Roberta 3

4 04 EN (SISMLLE (12) Sr M Prescott 8 11 GDuHMdS
5 0 ESPRIT DU COEUH (T2J A KeAswayS ft.. .0 WDttras (7) 5
6 4 HAROUEBU8IER (10) J Peace 8 ft BsiMU
7 0 KENSTOWN QHL (22) R Ingram 8 It . . ..W J OXonnor 1 V
8 06 M9>FHNT fllfl E Wbeefer 8 11 B01mj(7)6
9 40 ME TAW (14) J Jerfdns 9 ft — — —J Stacks

V 0234 WHATTA MADAM (S) (BF) G L Moore 8 11 _.TQutan7
-10 dadarad -

BETTING: &2 Whtta Madam, 9-2 Meprirt, 6-1 Henquebusiec 7-1 Etttab-

tegh, 8-1 Aquamarine. KM Danctog GteeOg. 12-1 Mhert

FORM VERDICT
A race with many mponderabfes. Misprint has an obvious

chance it her recent Windsor sorth tan be beteved. but pref-

erence Is for HARQUEBUSlER, who shaped encouragngty
on her debut here and should apprecale the extra forking

Iq 1f- l ROSS it CO SOUCTTORS HANDICAP
J - lo

l (CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

1 50500- YOUDONTSAY (278) (D) D More B 100 GDufGeidB

2 010450 GOLDS! POUND (22) (D) fifes G Kefimay e 3 13T Qufim 3 B
3 Q0VQ5 BUTWNTO (13) (D) JFfean»«9lJ NDeyB
4 11*06 6IHAnpHC)(D}(BF)DNch(fiSSB7— Goode (7) 13

5 22008 HEVER GOLF fiiOVffl (124) (DJTJNajgrton 4 97
_ .Paul Eddery 10

6 14000 BANDBOX (B) (D) M SJsmafr 3 9 7 ADMy(3]9V
7 4)3*30 KHAUK p2) Ifrj L Stubbed 9 M1efabdt2

8 090000 SOLD SPIF&T (15) (0) J Jarkra 3 B D J Stack 3

9 000033 RAINBOW AA1N (14) (BF) 50w48G. - -MRobert«7
t) 030003 SHARP SB* (14) (CD) R 14 Rower B B f] _ S Sanders 12 B

ft 40-060 TULWMD (28} (D) W Her 469 M Eddery 4

C 450212 SCISSOR RIDGE (6) (CD) J Bndger 8 6 7.. N Ceritets 1

O -20*3 SLM7EnCTOiSfl(CBF)K Bute 48 5&«lJNCtttan £)11
-13 declared

-

BETTING: 7-2 Scissor Hldge, 4-1 Sftnfl, 11-2 SuU Faettrt, 6-1 Rakv-

bOte Rate, 7-1 Sharp Imp. KM Butrinto, 12-1 Khaiik. 14-1 other*

FORM VERDICT
Even aOowhfl for ths course being umitataia SDiafl was a
Iftte dteappointing al Bri^rton yertSRfoy and hte best form s
at 54 Sharp lop. second yesterday: has sold dams again,

but marginal preference Is tar SUITE FACTOFIS wtio Is pecy
enough to cape with the drop in distance and is nicety drawn.

I re WARREN HANDICAP (CLASS F)

£3,000 added Allies & mares 7T

1 454-05 FACE-OFF (43) C Ytd 3 9 O GDufBaMS
t 429020 LADY JAZZ (89) T JNHgftlon 3S5 Paul Edriory 6

3 004064 HAT0AKA(13| VSoa«4 94 ACbric4
4 0-3000 LDGANl£A(iqW I*koi 492 MEdd«ry7
5 -03060 PBISUN FORTUNE (8) W Q M Timer 3 B 0 „J) Sweeney 1

B 02-600 LAM0RNAf19)<Q)DAitUhnai4 8n. TOuJmi2
7 004) KAGSf fi4J DOWen38 7 G Badwel 13

8 OOUOOO ZAR1FA (5) H R(WGr3 88 HMHes(7)5
9 -00001 ELLEYSANTA (B) A NeecanteeS 86 (6«) _N Cerfsle 11 B
V 0000 LWSIANA LADY p9) B Hstwy 384 J Stack 10

ft 000 DABY FAY (S<) T D McCarthy 881 AWtMtanB
C tMKMO LMGUSTIC DANCER fB) A Nencornbe 3 7ft_A Madoy 3
13 253500 AU9TARS OANCB) ft21) T J Najgson 5 7 10P Dee (5) 12

-nMaiiti-
Mhfinun weight Jtt 10b True fmrfcap weight Afefars Dancer Tst fib

BETTING:« MMerto.M Saysante, 5-1 FdeeOS, n-2 Le^rtea. 1M
Lantoma, lO-i Lady Jazz, Fenian Fortune, 10-1 others

FORM VERDICT
First-fame bfirtnrs rid the trick tar EBeyearrta test time, but

there muat be a doubt as to thar effectiveness here over the
extra furlong and drac preference b (or tha weS-rreatad MA-
TOAKA. who hss dhaped as if her turn a near on ner test

twooarta

4.1 S
CHERITON MAIDEN HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £4,000 added 1m 4f

-33034 SUCH BOLDNESS {IQ tenG Kefeeay'4DO Sanders

4

(USE- IS)RAJA{J236)|BF)PUleheifi9a MTHbbatts

<B3& FOREST FTRE (Siffi) (27) B Hanbuy 3 9 11 An Edday 9

40004 BALLA D'ABE (19) M Bel 3 9 2 M Fenton Q

- m n „ . d

B

ran

z

7 «MB STAR OF THE COURSER PC* 3 8 12 __.T^Y
B MB34 ttRSSHAN DANCER (34) S Earle 48 e .. ...A 0*013
9 60005 CHANDLBTS HALL (18) U Heaton-Efe 4 B 10 . JkOnk?

-9 deefared-
BETTING: 7-2 Forest Fire, 5-1 San Gtamora Mrtody, 6-1 ffAfee^P*^ Coww- Ptentitor'a Hal. B-lltes Yte
Heriahan Dancer. 12-1 Red Re)e

FORM VERDICT
A^orrac&m wtac2i Forest FTrre sotaJ dams Iwnng ftv

Lngfleki test xm. She is uiftrty to rejta-
sera vaua nowever. and jnforence s for CHANDLBTS HAUL.^^ a b^^fai:a aihtatingft^i3atfaw3tamirtithaw)
a Ittie mprovement to htei.

4.45 DUNGENESS MAIDEN HANOI
(CLASS E) £4,000 added 1i
149yds

1 3MS0 SHORT ROMANCE (7f) J His 3 9 10 Uh
l SKS reSSS™

1, |19) a u Pw*x*' » a0 -0 Dua
3 54033 SURE QUEST (14) D Artuihnol 3 99 g WMm
5 ODCO? WAASEF (in Use G Kdeeay 5 A r rr

7S 7 pat EM
I WtUilNG (14) M Bbrdiaifl 19 7 D9woeB 62065- XAN PtHWE (384) J ft*co 5 g 7 »
® ^ ““WApUJAkrtuange
n 64033,- ChERWtUHDENffiSSjrjteteMwsgs
ft 04500 TUFTY STARpjJ^asT^ TfwO 00-000 DUDLEY ALIEN <1B) T Ortwy 3 7 jq,'

„ ,

-ttdecterarf-

Denrteh, Rebarna, 6-1 WBaaet. ib-i Sheri Remonce, TfrTcdH

t^.^. .

FORM VERDICT
TJtewro^hancfaMps« .mrorobfv trappy and tas l

"ta Sure OurraLMSboBi did br

^<er0nra
' « k* WAAS

E a '“** b«t <*ho did man

?3wX ^ toerrKrotDOn* OW3f[^ Sil
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BY Andy Farrell

SOMETHING OF a rarity takes
pt^§efor the next fourdays over

thfe King's Course at Gle-

neagles - awomen’s European

T\>ur event While the men's Eu-
ropean circuit and the LPGA
Tbur in America are both on
week 27, the McDonald’s
WPGA Championship is only

the fifth tournament on the re-

named European LPGA Hour
It is not so much a tour as a

collection of weekend away-
breaks and discarding the

unlovely acronym of WPGET
hasyet tohaltthe decline in the
tour’s fortunes. American Ex-
press, the drcuitfs overall spon-

sor; left at the end of last yeai;

while the chiefexecutive.Heny
Coates, followed in Mnrnh. No
replacement has been found
and instead John Mort has
taken over as managing direc-

tor.

Mort's problem is to find a
solution to the rommrinmi that

flummoxed Coates, namely
why the number of sponsors
and tournaments has fallen in

inverse proportion to thenum-
ber of world-class European

players. Fbur currently find

thflrnsrfvesm thetop five ofthe

world rankings, with the

Swedes Annika Sorenstam,

UsetotteNeumann and Helen

Alfredsson and Britain’sLaura

Daviesjoined bythe Australian

Tv arris Wfebb. Kelty Robbins is

the leading American in sixth

place.

In order to make a living,

those many others have

had to play virtually full time in

the States. To entice them bade

here the bigger tournaments

have had to get bigger and

better; but in the process the

run-of-the-mill events for the

Tour’s rank and file have dis-

appeared. .

In all, there are only nine

ranking events this season, of

which the next three are the

most important The WPGA,

which carries a prize fund of

£300,000, is foDowednextweek

by the Weetabix British

Women’s Open at Royal

Lytham, with arecord £100,000

to the winner, and then the

Compaq Open in Sweden, after

which theSdheim Cup captain,

Pia Nilsson,names her team to

face the Americans atMuirfield

Village next month.

In contrast, though the

British Seniors Open at Royal

Portrush this week may not

have as big a purse as the

£575,000 on offer at Lytham

nextweek, the over-50s circuit

has grown swiftly over recent

years to reach 20 events tins

season even without the aid of

Viagra.

An example of Mort s prob-

lems is that when the Solheim

eligibilitywas dropped from six.

European events over the two

years of the qualifying process

to five, Sorenstam immediate-

ly pulled out of this event and

will only play in the next two.

With Neumann unlikely to

qualify and requiring a wild-

card selection, Nilsson will be

keen fix Sorenstam tomake the

top seven who qualify auto-

matically- Alfredsson, the de-

fending champion here, Trish

Johnson, Alison Nicholas and

Davies shouldbe certainties -

but the world Nol dropped to

ninth after last week’s Ger-

man Open.

Nicholas hasbeen laid lowby

illness again andwill notbe able

to play at Gleneagles. The 36-

year-old US Women’s Open

champion and winner oftoe Eu-

ropean Order ofMerit, has suf-

fered a recurrence erfthe chest

infection thatkept heroutofac-

tion for a month on the Amer-

ican tour earlier this year.

Nicholas, awarded anMBE
in the Queen’sbirthdayhonours

list in June, was unwell at the

Chrysler Open in Sweden two

weeks ago, yet st£D managed to

finish fourth.

Lora Eairdough, who im-

pressed in the 1994 Solheim

match but just missed out on

selection two years ago.won in

Germany last week to move

into the top seven.

Only days before Nilsson

had indicated she win probably

be looking to the States to fill

SftTMAN
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Bear ofvery small gain: il^epradent Bear (alias GBR8899) on its way to finishing a moderate fifth in Class 1 ofthe Britannia Cup at Cowes

^

Squadron under fire Crusader still going strong
for faulty radio fiasco

. i „

C

H.v. aHenfntphr unra

BY STUART ALEXANDER
in Cowes

the ROYAL Yacht Squadron

was under fire again yesterday

From the local council and her-

(nr mnlac-

f19*

24.99

. 'T|

* L Av*

-

V*’

v
£r-«

plastic alternatives and then

foiling to change them back.

From Classes Two and Three

in Skandia Cowes Week, for

dithering over how to resolve

the results following a change

of course on Tuesday. Andfrom

countless hosts for using faulty

equipment to radio instruc-

tions at the start of the Bntan-

Britannia for 20 minutes, but

was not enough to

ftmt day's raring in

bhrely a cloud in sight and, for

most of foe day up to 15 knots

ofsouthwesterly to drive eveiy^

one along. An eclectic mix of

contenders were in foe frame at

the end; third was Richard

Matthews’ 12m Crusader; while

Victric 4 was runnerup for Tony

de Mulder On top offoe pofoum

was the new J90, J Lance 2, by

just 15 seconds because afatwo

per cent time penalty forhitting

West Lepe buoy.

Closely following them is

the French yachtswoman and

formidable competitor; Marie-

Claude Heys. And again in dan-

ger of being denied any

silverware desj^winningw^
Stephen Fein’s Swan 48 Bml

Pelt In theory hewon the Aish-

er Salver on Tuesday, but that

was because he sailed the

course finally announced by

the Squadron.

THE NWE-year love affair con-

tinues. When Crusaderwas in

her prime, she represented

Britain in whatturned out to be

the last America’s Cup sailed in

12-metres. That was in Fre-

mantle in 1986-97 in one of foe

most spectacularregattas ever

staged.

Britain were knocked out

before foe semi-finals and the

boat returned home, was put in

mothballs and stayed thatway

for three years.

When she turned up to race

in dub regattas, there was

T^thnilriPr Richard Matthews is having a lot of fun

with a vintage 12-metre craft. By Stuart Alexander

royal ballrooms arriving for a

Saturday night hooley at foe

palais.

She had been taken by busi-

nessman and boatbuilder

Richard Matthews from the

Crusader syndicate boss Gra-

ham Walker in part exchange

for anew Oyster 68. “Itwas one

ofthose dealswhere bothbuyer

and seller walked away with a

smile, both thinking they bad

done a rather good deal," says

Matthews. It has become, for

hfm, a labour of love.

So, what is theman who, only

10 days ago,was the spokesman

delegated by foe Rayal Ocean

Racing Club to persuade the

world to accept a thoroughly

modem handicap rating rule

called IR2000, doing charging

up and down the Solent, foe

south coast, Ireland and his

home waters of foe east coast

fining in an aluminium hulled

lead mine of a 12-Metre?

Owning and racing a 12-

Metre, be says, gives him an el-

ement of separation. “T very

much hope ournew system will

cope with modern boats, even

those using ideas about wbich

we have not yet thought,” he

says. “But ifIwas still building

race boats or campaigning

than myseK I could not be in-

volved with the RORC in de-

veloping a new rule. This way

I don’t have an axe to grind, so

I can epjoy the racing without

compromise.”

He certainly squeezes a lot

of work out of Crusader The

new mainsail isthree years old,

and there was some sticky tape

bandaging ofthe headsails both

before the start and during

yesterday’s race. The boat now
has an engine, which it did not

have originally; and ithas done,

in Matthews’ estimation, about

40,000 miles for him, including

four Fastaet races.

Yesterday foe target was

one of Cowes Week’s most cov-

eted trophies, foe Britannia

Cup and foe conditions nearly

allowed him to pull it off. Along

beat upwind in 15 knots had the

boat revelling, though the

winch grinders had a fair

amount of work to do.

“She is absolutely gorgeous,

so beautifully balanced,” said

Matthews as he romped into

the western SotenL *Look, here

is 27 tonnes ofyacht and I can

steer it with two fingers and

thumb. She is always so im-

pressive, doing what a 12 does

best, going well upwind.”

Well enough to secure third

place and bring a smile to foe

laitywho runs the pit in the mid-

dle ofthe boat, his wife Louise.

And well enough to end a

satisfying piece of work by

Paul Hebblethwaite, who

sailed round the world with a

largely disabled crew on Time

fcTide.

Deaf and dumb he maybe,

but foe grimace he put into

every wind of foe winch han-

dles, and the grin at foe end

gave expression to volumes.

her fivewild-card spotssimply

because players based solely

overhere, like Fhirdough, had

not been given the opportuni-

ty to play as much.

Helen Dobson, Catnn Nus-

mark and Charlotte Soren-

stam, Annika's sister, come

into that category as do three

Scots returning to Gleneagles,

Catriona Matthew, Janice

Moodie, who would be leading

the rookie of the year race on

the LPGA Torn; but for the phe-

nomenal South Korean's Se Ri

Pak, and Mhairi McKay, who

contended at the US Women’s

Open last month.

Wright
secures

series for

England
HOCKEY

BY BILL COLWILL
at Milton Keynes

England 2

Canada 1

ENGLAND'S WOMEN notched

up their second win over Cana-

da in the three-match series at

Milton Keynes yesterday, de-

spite a lacklustre performance.

The England coach, Maggie

Souyave. said afterwards: “We

made heavy weather of it and

i were particularly ragged in the

1 first half. We must learn to win

I

the ball back. I thoughtwe had

enmp premising moments in

the second halt"

A fourth-minute goal from

Amy MacFarlane, after Eng-

land’s left flankhad been taken

apartby ChristineHunter drew

I

irstblood for Canada.Two min-

tes later; England had foe

lam**, to draw level, Mandy

fchoOs' hard shotbeing illegally

topped on the line for a penal-

f stroke, but Sarah Forbes

aved well from Jane Smith.

Onemighthavethoughtthat

hese set-backs would have

itirredEnglandinto action. In-

stead, their pedestrian play

sjuld find no way past a sotid

’’awadian defenceunto foe 28fo

ninute.The Canadian captain,

Dundee Kopek, winning her

LOOth cap, could[onlyconcedea

jenaltycornerin her efforts to

stop foe speedy Sarah Blanks.

\ powerful drive from Smith

gave Forbes no chance.

The introduction after the in-

terval of England’s captain,

Karen Brown, who equalled

Sanifie lister’s record of 151 ap-

pearances for England, imme-

diately brought more pattern

into England’s game. She sent

Jane Sixsmifo away down foe

right; foewinger’s perfect cross

found Kirsty Bowden on the

edge of the circle, but her shot

was well saved by Fbrbes.

The winning goal came in

the 41st minute. Afree-hit by Jo

Mould found Lutilla Wight un-

marked at foe top of foe circle

to rocket foe ball into the net

Canada’s defence was then

subjected to extreme pressure

but with Fbrbes and Kopek in

fine form they prevented fur-

ther England goals. The game

ended with Carolyn Reid tip-

ping a clever lob at a penalty

cornerfrom Kbpek over the ban

V
ir’m #
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PONTEFRACT c

2.20: (In, F

Lady (5*).
Xylcn, *™|

' . .fT. Huso 50-1 Octavio
10-1 Btyo (GCK). fO- 1 Huso.

Barry Hills Jl
£i io. £5 50-

f5mw-
DF; €13.90 CSF.

EJ.197-32 NR- Diamcind

2.50; J
1m maMe*) oehraOC 8-1

"iSohBrti 1>1

.
Mount

„ , . , -.'..(winner is

9 ran. Nki • • rained by CIW
V liv Snhe Mananal-

DF:

’ ^Sf'E9 75.NRR^

5Jlh isr nan*c3Pt K n*rwy IS-2

*. law*-- j*s«*r xo-i

M. Grand pium First.

Also ran: ^perfrllH. IS- 1

14.1 Leofni. TH^Hjwk (5tS)t

4 (5*8). 25-1

. J0-1 Just 3B-1

Rid, Glow. 2S-1 Ruf
^_m , vn aO- 1 Arc.

/ aostiful Bi.we. HigJ
1

(winner

18 .an. V • i*-
'

bor Mf tv Jt MnlMfl;

tjrfl. trained by TW twe £9.20.

1

gSf£« Or. €25 80.

Csfik^O. VIC.lSf S**7 -86

A 3jo; 1E.I 2yo ^fLwiitoP I 2,1

W \ B4WAN rawr
2. Khan “"^^adervll-1
3. CooUnc Cm**® —" >,.2 Panseer

Mm ran: 9-2 ' '

1&
-i,SnotSl>V

33-1 New M*®n '
PCJI

Dancer (5tfc).

12 ran- Nk. 6. Vi. s^d. 8 bay

con by E/Wo of Boo Moo. tr^ed try

rviris Thornton at Middleham. tor Guy

£«0. £1.20.

SS:i>F.£l7-M-CSF:£=5.M.

*JtO: [in, 9f handicap)

1 MOWELGA

6-1 Indiana

Rrave Noble. 9-1 House Ot Dreams (*di).

! 1-1 Dandng Rto. 20-1 1«a-

fSZ '/•- nk. 8. (Mrxtesmuf

SErtlnid by Lady Herr« at bn£

E12j£wc £41 .38. Tbte THfecta

£38.10. NR: Sharflshayes.

t50:[5f 3yot^l"«L)

7. SMPimOR ^

SSSSKBi-aS;
gfeSSaWSS

trained by BrianMeena, £1 ^

5^ (1 m3y? nandU3’ltolooe¥ 1S-1
SCOUJWO »-1

3. Sander --
4. Golden "-rT^ 7 . , Whlrt-

Als0 ra°:
Dte^rTs-l Cddcal Air.

10-1 ia-1 Mo-

eete 33-1 Good

Made. Smart Prince.

On Vfer. Salley bay My
19 ran. /*'-;J; ^ tlnkefbW- trained

£*61.1*' Tr,easL

Not won. Pool of £8,622.01 car-

ried forward to Haydock w*13*-

Ptorapoe £29.80. Otmdpoc;
0.80.

Place 6: £ 19.38. P1»» 5: £3.32.

BRIGHTON
2^0: 1. GB«yS spwrrs [M Henry) 9-1

:

2. Aav Itoore 8-1 : 3- Goodwood Ja»
4J9 fav, 9 ran- V/*. shd. [C Brittain).

£13.00: £2.40. £1.60. £1.00- DF: £55.10.

CSF: £76.19.

3,10: 1.MEIXMW QUEEN (AOari.) 9-4

tar. 2. tattooOH 4-1; i.

10 ran. V/u l. (Ronald Thompson),ww
£2.60: £1.50. £1-70. £3^0.

CSF: £1 1.1 8. Winner bought in for 5.0W

gns.

• U; i. KMVtSI (W R Swinbum) B-1

1

fav: 2- April Stock 6-4; 3- Inch P®**®
9-1 5 ran. Disc. I'A. t^*

r NSehael Stoute).

TO eTk^'O. eSol DF: E130.CSR

£1.95. _ m
*.10: 1. CASTLES BURNING (D

Sweeney) 20-1:2- SMWf'sauNVi 73-a:

a. Tornado Prince 2-1 fat 16 no. ft.

tCM. Tbns £12.90: £5.70. £1.70.

£1 .40. £14.20. W: £41-70. CSP. E137A2.

Mease £354.37.

4.40: 1. LEVELLED (A Eddery) 15-2:2.

Shan, hup 12-1; 3- **««*
Q-2. 12 ran. 2-1 far Shafi (6th). 1 h. A-

(M Ownnonj.-fci* SB.VJ: BJftttJ
£2 50. DP £39J0. CSF: £9939- Tncasc

£437.01.

5.10: i.MVE4B«S6n (F Norton) 10-1

1

faw, 2. Prince Zando 33*1: 3. CooBn

Rfwer 12-1. 17 ran. V: 5. (G L Moore),

i ibee: £2.00: £120, £10JO, £1.90,

I

£4. 10. Oft £92.60. CSF: £56.82. Trkasc

|
£324.30.

h ptacepob £17.20. Onadpae £13.80.

r. Place S: £ 21.74. Ptow Si £19.01.

£3.70: £1 JO. £1-10. £2.80. DF: £5.40.

CSF: £13JO. Triease £35.67. NR: Scoop.

nite 1 . NOW4HI fKFMon) 3-1; 2. Old

Red 2-1 rav: 3. HgMWd Fta B-1 . 8ran.

I'A. 3. {R HdSnshead). *** Q'JJl-2?'

£1 JO. £1.70. DF: £2^0. CSft £933. W-

racr £41.78.

AJMhl. BE 60NE(K Fatal) 2-1: 2. Pag*

obzB-13 fav: 3. NUH«do Raro8-l.6 ran.

Shd. 6. [H CecH). Tote: £2.40: £1-40.

£1.10. Dft £120. CSF: £3.41.

*30: 1 . lBanwiirS mnUGH {K Fallon)

2-1 fiw 2. FtaeyA Femme VViSL l*£

ootelue Air 12-1. 8 ran. 3. 1 /* l
K

HoiUnshea d). toitt S230\ £1

£3,30. DP. £8.00. CSP £16.13. Tricasc

£118.63.

SiKh I.DtANlOliD CROWN (1 McAuiey)

evens raw. 2. Braydon 5-4: 8. Noe

Qpem 9-1. 5 ran. '/«, 25. (Martyn

Wane). Wxt £1.90: £1.10. HI-10- W
£1.10. CSF: £2J9. No bW for the win-

ner.

Ptocepoc £3.70. Onadpoe: £1 -80.

Place 6: E4.90. Place 5: £2.85.

NEWCASTLE
UOi 1. HYPHEN (G DuflWd) 9-4 Tar.

Z. Spy 7-2: 3. Crystal Renta 33-1 . 14

ran. Nk. 6. (Sir Mark Prescott). “NM*

£2.50! £1.10, £1-70, £11.00. DP. £5.10.

CSP. £9.32.

34Xk 1.THE HAULBR (K FaBorl) 1 00-30:

2. Tampa Lady 3-1 f*w, 3. Dtepol SaM
6-1. 9 ran. l*A. »/., (T Easterly).Wi

KEMPTON
8.00: 1. mONUMENT (R Hwtln] 4-1 Jt

faw 2. Mastaassue 9-1 : 3. Dutdlo 6-1

7 ran. 4-1 jt hwStattiaek. I’/^hd. (IKln^.

Ibea: £3.60: £2.00. £3.10. Dft £18.50.

CSF: £30.30. Theasc £155.91 . NR: Mys-

dc Quest.

630: 1.JUNOI1ARUWIIE (PM EOttary)

7-4ftw2- Kondocy 9-1: 3.

17 ran. Nk. 5. p Harris). 7b*e: £2^0:

£1.50. £2.90. £1.90. DP. E16J0. CSF:

£17.06.

LEICESTER
6.10: 1.YABINT BL SHAM (S Rlghton)

5-1 ;2. Danferow Dancer evens fw 8-

pMiUiiehtt Lad 5-1, 9 ran. I'A, 6. (B

McMahon). Thw £4.60: £1-50. £1.10.

£1.50. DP £3.60. CSF: £9.47. NR: Lord

O^fcL^HUNT MU- (G DufflekJ) 5-2 raw,

2. Courage Under 12-1: 3.

1MraadDer4-1.13 nns. Nk, l'/i (Sr Mark

Prescott). Thee: £2.70: £1B0. £2 50.

£1 .40 . Dft £14.10. CSF: £30.60 Wcasc

£110.99.

YARMOUTH
5JSOi 1 . PARADISE SOUL (Paul Eddery)

*.]: 2. Operatic 4-1: 3- M*h And

MUtaty 1 3*8 fav. 5 ran. 1 . 7. (C Brittain).

IdU: £5.70: £2.40. £1.40. DP £10.70.

CSF: £18.41. _ , ,
K7U: 1 . GENOA (L Dettori) 1-16 far. 2.

rjma patb 8-1-2 ran. 27. [B hfflt). "fatec

£1 .10 .

Peter Chapple-Hyam’s Dark

Moondancer (Olhner Peslier)

sprits French Listed success

in the Prix de Reux over an ex-

tended mile and a half at

Deauville today The Ascotwin-

ner is attempting tomake ittwo

Wins from three outings this

term with the main dangers ex-

pectedtobeNiederfcoffandthe

progressive Call Me Sam. Ray

Cochrane renews his partner-

ship with the Austrian Derby

winnem ^pelid, in the same race.

The trainer John O’Neill was

yesterday fined £500 at a Jock-

ey Club inquiry and his runner

Lay It Off (fisquaJified after the

mare tested positive following

hervictory at Windsor inJanu-

ary The race was awarded to

Karan

Aldan O'Brien yesterdayan-

nounced that Bugatti Reef and

Coraiita arehis two most likety

runners in Sunday's Heinz 57

phoenix Stakes at Leopard-

stowaTheIrishchampon train-

er has five two-year-olds

engaged in the Group One six-

furiong event

Whitaker celebrates

birthday with victory
EQUESTRIAN ism

BY GENEVIEVE MURPHY
in Dublin

JOHN WHITAKER marked his

43rd birthdayyesterdaywith an

impressivevictory on foe open-

ing day ofthe Keriygdd Dublin

Horse Showwith the I3year-tdri

Hungarian bred, Virtual Vil-

lage RandL On this form,

Whitakerthoughtthe grey stal-

lion could be good enough for

a place on foe Great Britain

team in tomorrow's Nations

Cup.
. , ,

Until now, Whitaker has

used Ranch as a speed horse.

Butthe stallion showed he has

a higjump aswell in yesterday^

22 horsejump-offfortheKerry

Welcome StakeswhichWhitak-

erwon bya 054 sec margin.

The Briton defeated Peter

Wylde of foe United States on

a striking skewbald called

MacanudotferyWhU St George.

Vfyide^wasasplitsecondahead

ofGuido DominkafromItalyon

Frisco and the early British

leader, James Fisher on

Renville.

After a week of indecision,

Fisher has decided he will take

up his place on the Great

Britain squad for the Wbrid

Equestrian Games in Rome in

October Having won the first

three offour international team

trials, he has already earned his

place with the Dutch-bred

Renville, who put up another

fine performance with his two

dear rounds yesterday.

“Renville is improving with

every outing," Ronnie Mas-

sarella, the Great Britain team
“OThf*n

I put him in foe Nations Cup

TteamatModena lastyean I was

tdd Iwasmakingamistake.But

that was themakingofhim. He

hasrft looked back since."

Renville is certain to be on

the British team forthe Nations

Cup tomorrow. There are two

otherprobables in Nick Skelton

on Hopes are high and Di Lam-

pardonAbbervailDream, ŵho

both jumped dear opening

rounds yesterday-

Lampard withdrew before

the jump-off. Skelton took his

chance, hut had a single error

when attempting a sharp turn

to the double (the fourthjump-

off fence! to finish llfo. Robert

Smith, competing as an indi-

vidual, also dislodged a pole

from the double to be 12th on

Senator Tees Hanauer.

Massarella has been en-

couraged by the recent form of

the Great Britain horses com-

peting here: “Suddenly it looks

more hopeful, we could have a

very good team for the Wbrid

Games after all"

A Nations Cup win here

would be a boost for Mas-

sardla after the dismal British

performance onhome ground

at Hidsstead, where the team

finished a poor fifth last

month.
KERKYGOLD D*«UN HORSE:

SHOW
Kerrygotd Welcome So*ok 1 lAtVial

vniageteixll 0 WWraker. GB) Gear.

34.75secr. 2 Maoanudo 1*7JNdl St.

George [P.WWde. U5). Oe« 55.29s«s;

3 Frisco (G Domlnld. Italy) Clear. 35.81

.

_ - m jed, L OmuJIU (1 dihart
Best of Other GB: * Renville [J Fisher)

Oesr. 35.87secx 11 Vhxoal VTOage Hopes

Are High (N Skelton) four Tallin.

38-90secs; 12 Senator Tees Hanauer IR

Smith) four faults, 39.83 secs.Hmwlil
jgp nighe 1 Ipswlnch (J Peelers. Bel-

num). 66.86: 2 Nily De la Fenne Rose

(P Lcieune. Belrium) 67.44: 3 Senator

for the Best (Rlmlth. GB) 69.52. Mw.
rmM Spwd 5mmt: 1 Hilton Clover

(CNUMahon. Ireland), Clear, 66.82 secs:

2 Diamond Explosion (CaptG Flynn, Ire-

land) Gear 68.65; 3 Qover Brlpde (T Slx-

tery, Ireland) clear 69^2.
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England expects every woman in white to do her duty

Charlotte Edwards, the England batsman, takes a defensive line on her way to a score of 53 in the first women's Test against Australia in Guildford yesterday England closed on 255 for 3

Ormond skittles Somerset L
ff

a
f
hi
*t

s

at last with
fighting 224

BY Mike Carey
at Leicester

Somerset 74

Leicestershire 238-7

ITTAKES some doing to lose all

10 wickets inside 17 overs, but

Somerset managed ityesterelay

Their total of 74 was' the third

lowest in the Championship
this seasonand Leicestershire,

in total control for most of the

day, will wish life was always

this straightforward as they

step up their pursuit of the

title.

The pitch was blameless.

Thie, it had a tinge ofgreen and
the ball moved around, but

under a cloudless sky most

Britannic Assurance
Championship

Essex it Glamorgan

sidesonwinning the tosswould
have expected to battle through

until lunch with maybe two
wickets down and then cash in.

In Somerset's defence (and

even George Carman might
baulk at taking their case),

they did experience one of

those horrendous sessions in

which every error was pun-
ished. They nicked the good
balls rather than missedthem
and Leicestershire supported

their bowlers with some mag-
nificent dose catching.

Likemanybatting collapses,

this one started innocently.

Piran Holloway and Peter
Bowler bad encountered a fair

amount ofbowling thatcould be
ignored in putting on 20 in 12

overs before Hollowaystood for
what must have been a faint

edge to the wicketkeeper.

Bynow Phil Simmons, lead-

ing Leicestershire in the ab-

sence of the injured Chris

Lewis, had switched his

bowlers around, giving James
Ormond the slope and the ben-

efit ofa cross breeze to help his

swing.

It was only Ormond's third

championship appearance of

the season. He was probably

still feeling his way when he
persuaded Bowler to cutawide
long bop to third slip, where
Aftab Habib, diving low to his

right pulled off a brilliant and
improbable catch.

Ormond followed this with a

beauty which bounced and left

Richard Harden to have him
caught behind; the sight ofthe

best batsman receiving first

up a ball which he might have
been able to negotiate later

probably convinced Somerset

this was not their day.

No one was able to dig in.

Marcus Tbescothick and Keith

Parsons both perished, for in-

stance, driving lavishly atVince

Wells without perhaps quite

getting to the pitch and there

was no way back for Somerset
whenMichael Burns lost his off-

stump and Graham Rose was
legbefore to a ball offoil length.

The bowler was Ormond,
who bynowwas not onlyswing-

ing the bail but hitting thewick-

et keeper’s gloves regularly at

chest height with a hearty
thwack. He emerged with six

for33, the best figures ofhis ca-

reen and surely needs only to

stay oo lus feet to come into

contention for one tour or an-

other this winter.

When Leicestershire bat-

ted, Andy Caddickbowled quite

superbly and with great heart

without, initially, toomuch luck

and, importantly, too much ac-

curate support at the other

end. But he still prised out

Weils and Iain Sutcliffe before

Leicestershire went ahead in

the 27th over.

He might have had Darren
Maddy, too, if he had been
given the third slip. Maddy es-

caped on nine and was then

happy to drop anchor while

Ben Smith eqjoyed himself

against bowling which fed his

strength outside off stump.
Eventually Smith, having

reached 50 from 67 balls with

nine fours, looked bemused to

be given out Ibw during a sus-

tained and hostile second spell

from Caddick. which also ac-

counted for Simmons and
Habib. That took the day’s tally

of wickets beyond 15, which

means an obligatory report to

the English Cricket Board's

Inspector ofPitches.

The verdict is likely to be
nothing more gmistw than two
sides bowling rather better

than they batted.

Kent v Hampshire

CANTERBURY (Day 1 o' Kent (4 pts) have scored
391 tor all Mlchecs against Hampshire (4 pcs)

KENT — Bret Innings
Rons 6s 4s Bis NUn

D P Pulton Iftw. b Morris .54 0 8 109 151
E T Smlm c Ayff-w ft Hartley ... o 0 0 5 9
R W I *v*y t Aymes b McLeor> 34 0 5 84 97
C l Hooper Ibw ft Morns. .36 0 6 51 73
W J House t (t ft Moms .. .5 0 0 10 9
M A EJllum c Wbice b Jjmes

,
11 0 0 21 37

M V Herrnng c Stephenson ft Morris. ..51 0 6 99 112
• fS A Morsh c Aymes b Sfepnenson „.. O 0 0 5 6
D W Hejdloy c Ayrres b Jomes 81 0 8 165 187
M J McCogu* b Janws , .7 0 1 12 9

0 9 70
Extras |b6 lt>1 0 wl4 nft24j ...54

-391Vocal {103.2 oners)
Fall: 1-12. 2-82. 3-123. £-134. S-T57. 6-171. 7-172. 8-257,
9-268
Bowling: NAM McLean 19-5-65-1. P J Harney T7-1-S4-1.

J P Stephenson 1 6-4-56-1. 5 D Udal 1 1-2-39-0. K D James
16.2-2-66-3. A C Morris 18-2-72-4, A D Mascarenhas
6-0-23-0

Umpires: A A Janes and N T flews.

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP Southampton (Second Day
of Pour): Sussex 430 (P W Jarvis 7fino. N ft tjyfor 79j Harnp-

M<re 275-5 \M Keech 102. P R Whitaker 56}. Cardiff(First
Day of Three}: Middlesex 315-7 (ft I Kettletooreugh 93. A J

Strauss 62} v Glamorgan.

* Due to tedudcaipnMuu, the timings breakdowns
unavailable at time of going to press.

CRICKET SCOREBOARD

CHELMSFORD (Day 1 of 4): Essex (4 pts) are trailing
Glamorgan (2 pts) by 265 ruts wkfc 9 Hrst-tanlngs nkk-
ets In hand
>r.'.<-ic'.j..r, iv-o

GLAMORGAN — Rest Innings
Runs*

S P James c Hyam E> Willums 1

1

IN L Law b Si*:h 63
•M P Maynard c Robinson b Such 30
P A Coney c. Grayson b Such 2
ROB Cro»i c Flanagan b Such . .... ..4

A CS>'e t hyam ft Wiums 73
II Powooef c Flanagan b Williams 6
5 D Thomas t Law 0 Williams .. .... ...6

D A Casker < Hodgson b Law .. 7
0 T P.irVm not out. 24
4 P Davies c WniiJms 0 Such 3*
Extras |02 169 w4 n08> ..23

total (91.2 oven) -788
Fall: 1-21.2-106. 3-172. 4-174,5-200.6-202. 7-211. B-2 14.
9-230.
Bowling-. M C llott 10-2-30-0. N F Williams 13-3-42-4. ft

C Irani 15-2-59-0. P M Such 39.2-12-1 10-S. O R Law 14-
3-36-1.

ESSEX — Second Innings
Runs*

D 0 I ^obm'jon not out .10
• N Flanagan ibw b Parkin . 5
1 P Hodgson not our ..... 4
Extras (w2 nt>I) .. .. ..... .4
total (for 1. 10 overs) 23
Fall: 1-7

to Bau ft C Irani. ‘A P Grayson, S 0 Peters, p R Law. IB J

Hyam. M C Holt. N f Williams. P MS Such.
Bowling: O T Parhin 3-2-2- 1. S D Thomas 5-1-15-0. ft D B
Oofs 2-0-6-0.

Umpires: G I Burgess and j H Hampshire.

Reas 6s 4s Bh Mta
21 0 1 73 103
J4 0 1 10S 114
43 0 6 86 104

...35 > 0 95 112

....38 0 b 58 56

....26 0 4 54 ti

... 37 0 2 75 106
30 0 3 82 83
6 0 1 14 11

Lancashire v Gloucestershire

OLD TRAFFORD (Day 1 of 4): Lancashire (2 pts) have
scored 269 for 7 wickets against GkwcestereMre (3 pts)

L'JthT.'J':/* I-.JVI rocs

LANCASHIRE— First Innings

P C McKeown < Hancock b Ball

N Wood c Smith b Ball -
J P Crawley c Lewis b AJleyne....

N H Fairbrother Ibw b Boil.... ...

G D Lloyd t Dawson b Hancock,
tw K Hegg c Hancock b Walsh ..

•Wasim Akram Ibw b Dawson ....

G Yates not out.

G Chappie not out...... ..... 6 0
Extras (b3 IU6) 9
total (for 7. 107 overs) 269
fell: 1-39. 2-49. 3-119. 4-145. S-180. 6-212. 7-262
to Bats C P Schofield. P J Martin.

Bowling: C A Walsh 1 8- 1 0-1 7-1 . A M Smith 1 2-3-32-0. M C
J Ball 42-9-119-3. J lewis 14-6-22-0. M WAHeyne 14-3-47-
1. T H C Hancock 5-2-15-1. R I Dawson 2-O-S-l.

Umpires: J C Balderstone and 3 Leadbeater.

Leicestershire v Somerset

LEICESTER (Day 1 of 4): Leicestershire (1 pc) are lead-
ing Somerset (3 pts) by 1 54 runs urttb 3 first-innings

wickets fa hand
5om-.virf mtv- ,?ss

SOMERSET — Rest Innings
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mb

*P D Bowler c Habib b Ormond ...

P C L Holloway c Nixon b Weils....

M E Tiescothitk c Smith b Weils..
ft J Harden c Nixon b Ormond 0 0 0
K A Parsons t Smith b Wells- 5 0 \M Burns b Ormond

.

G D Rose Ibw b Orit

ARK Pierson c Croi
fL D Sutton b Ormond O 0 0
A R Caddick c Nixon b Ormond — 2 0 0
P S Jones not ouc ...I 0 0
Extras (w2 nb21 ...4

total (28.4 oven) 74
Fall: 1-20- 2-26. 3-26. 4-35. 5-46. 6-52. 7-69. 8-69. 9-71.
Bowling; D J Millns 6-3-8-0. J Ormond 1 1 .4-2-33-6. V ) Wells
9-1-30-3. P V Simmons 2-0-3-1.

LEICESTERSHIRE — Hrst Innings

V I Wells c Bowler ft Cadoick.
D L Maddy not out
I J Sutcliffe c Harden b Caddick
B P Smith ibw b Caddick
•p V Simmons c Trescomick b Caddie
A Habib b Caddick
tP A Nucon c Bums 0 Rose.
0 J M*Ur.s c Harden C Caddick
C D Crowe not out.- ...

Extras [Ib6 nbrO) -
total (for 7, 72 overs) .228
Fall: 1-24. 2-50. 3-146. 4-182. 5-194, 6-195. 7-206.
to Bac J Ormond. M T Brunson.
Bowling; A R Caddick 27-4-62-6. G D Rose 20-5-45-1. M E
Tiescathick 7-2-29-0, P S tones 8-2-24-0. K A Parsocw 6-1-
31-0. A R K Pierson 4-M1-0.
Umpires: V A Holder and R Julian.

Middlesex v Warwickshire

LORD'S (Day 1 of 4): Warwickshire (4 pts) bane scared
372 for 5 wKkecs against Middlesex (2 pts)

1 jvat.rr ia-v .Vi,

WARWICKSHIRE— First Innings
Run Gs 4s Bis nun

M J Powell c Hfeekes b Bart 8 i) 0 26 30
NV Knight b Bart 36 0 3 93 148
M A Wagh b Johnson 2 0 0 25 24
B C Lara not out J24 1 33 277 338
A Sttwh c Shah b Johnson .41 1 B 115 155

C J Piper

.17 0 2 38 50

...7 0 I 34 44

..16 0 2 20 26

....0 0 0 6 6
...5 0 1 4 5

....7 0 0 14 17

....8 0 1 16 26

....? 0 1 21 17
_ O 0 0 3 6
„. 2 0 0 11 10
._.l
...4

_74

0 0 6 6

tins 6s 4s Bb Me
. 5 0 0 ZH 40
96 0 14 300 289
17 0 3 26 ii
.67 0 12 99 95

1 16 0 2 78 39
..8 0 2 21 19
0 0 0 3 4

0 0 0 14 20
... 3
.16

0 0 19 24

Snssex v Durham

EASTBOURNE (Day 1 of 4): Sussex (3 pcs) have scored
322 for 6 wickets against Durham (2 pts)

SuiX’ won less

SUSSEX — Hut Innings
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mlo

M T E Pdnce c Gough b Harmlson 16 0 2 63 70
WG Khan b Wood - 91 0 11 152 190
M Newell Ibw b Harmison T 0 0 18 15
•C J Adams c Speighr b Harmlson 56 1 5 80 TOO
M G Bevan not out -95"
R K Rao run out._ 18*
JS Humphries c Speight b Collingwoodl 2*

J J Bates not out. —fl*

Extree (lb27) ...... -27
total (for 6, 97.2 oversj 322
FaH: 1-39. 2-49. 3-JG6. 4-214. 5-277. 6-322.
to Bat: R J Klrttey J D Lewry M A Robinson.
Boating: J Wood 97.2-0-0-0.

Umpires: H D Bird and M J Harris.

Worcestershire 9 Nottinghamshire

KIDDERMINSTER (Day 1 of 4): Worcestershire (4 pcs)
are trailing Nottinghamshire (1 pc| by 50 runs with 6
first-lnafegs ertekets In hand

nc-n ICKl

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE — Rrat Innings
Rare

G E WeJton c Leatherdaie b Moody 18 0
J E ft Gallian c Leatherdale b Ghapman14 0
U Ateaal c Moody b Lampitr 10
P Johnson c Leatherdale b Chapman....43
G F Archer c Soianhi b Rawnstey 27
C M TcMIey b Newport
P 1 Franks c Rhodes b Newport. O
1C M W Read run ouc
P A Strang c SoJanki b Umpitt 1 1 0
K P Evans c Solank

~

A R Oram not out

.

Extras (Ibl nb20) - .21

total (57J overs) 164
Rill: 1-26. 2-39. 3-85. 4-101. 5-110. 6-110. 7-133. 8-152.
9-162.
Bowling-- P J Newport 14-6-25-2. R J Chapman 13.5-4-52-

2. S R Lampitc 1 5-7-35-2. T M Moody 5-0-23-1. MJ Rawns-
tey 7-2-14-2. D A Leatherdale 3-1-14-0.

WORCESTERSHIRE — First IDoings
Runs 6S 4s Bis Mb

W P C Weston c A/dier b Ranks 4 0
E Wilson Ibw b Evans 4 0
N Batson c Archer b tolley 15

Units 6s 4» Bis NBn
....18 0 3 62 75
nan14 0 1 28 39
...ID 0 1 65 88
....43 0 10 54 66
...27 0 4 57 89

1 0 0 8 9
0 0 (J 4 i

-.13 0 1 36 4)
...II 0 2 23 35
._. .6 0 1 21 22

0
....21

0 0 5 4

37 40
17 20
45 74
7 II

89 111
55 69

IK 'iper b Tuftiell 0 0
.33 1

9
82

7
90NHK South not out

Extras (b4 lb18 nb6J 28
total (For s. 104 9*er&l ^372
Alt 1-29. 2-38. 3-1 QO. 4-256, 5-261.
1b Bet: G Welch. A F Giles, T A Mumon. £ S H GWdlns.
Bowling: T Bloomheld 15-4-65-0. C Bart 16-2-6 1 -2. R L John-
son 20-7-45-2. D J Goodchild 7-1-204, P C R TuFnell 28-3-80-
1. P Weekes 12-1-53-0. J Linger 4-1-17-0. OShah 2-O-9-0.
Umpires: J H Harris and J F Steele.

V 5 SoJanki c Strang b Ranks O 0
"T M Moody noc out - 38 0
D A Leathemale not out 29 0
Extras [Rj4 nb20} - J4
total (for 4. 40 oven) 1T4
feO: 1-6. 2-14. 3-22. 4-51.
to Bee: IS J Rhodes. S R Lampitc. P J Newport. M J Rawns-
!ey. R ) Chapman.
Bowling: P J Ranks 15-4-51-2. K P Evans 10-4-13-1. CM
Tolley to-3-16-1. A R Oram 4-0-21-0. P A Strang l-0-9-0.

Umpires: R A White and G Sharp.

AXA Life League
Surrey v Derbyshire

THE FOSTER’S OVAL (One Day): Derbyshire have scored
152 lor 3 wtefcets

$u.~ey iw foji

DERBYSHIRE
Runs 6s 4s Bis Min

M j Slater not our *8 0 3 68 1 10
h j Barrier r c Brown b Sicknell 0 0 0 4 2
RMS Weston b Holiwate *1 0 3 57 62
M E Cassar c Hollloake b G J Batty .7 0 1 6 5
P A J DePreiUS nor out 34 1 3 44 34
Extras ilbl 1 w5 nb6)-..- — 22
total (for 3. 29.2 ewrs) 152
toll: l-i. 2-B4. 3-94.
to Bae ID Blackwell. BJSpentflove. *IK M Krffcken. V P Qarke.

G M Roberts. K J Dean.BmAk M p Btcknefl 6-0-16-1. 1 E Benjamin 6-1-33-0, C J

Batty 8-1-47-1. M A VBdl 6-6-32-0. A J HoMtaahe 3.2-0-13-1.

Umpires: M J Kitchen and ft Palmer.

Tourist Match
ECB XI v Sri Lanka

LAKENHAM (One Dey): Srf Laaka beet ECB XI by 8 ericJc-

ets

Sn L;r>0 new loss

ECB XI
Rues 6s *s Bis Mia

N Gaywood c Qandana b BandaraaBeke29 0 6 45 23
*M Roberts c & b Bandaracflteke ...14 0 I 40 25
S Foster c a b Oerttana 32 0 2 71 76
IRoWnsoncPWJayawanJenebdeSWa.O 0 0 2 2

0 CkxVe st P W laymanfene a Chandana22 0 0 64 54
.10 0 6

2

2

...5 0 0 13

.14

ft Halsail Ibw o Arnold...

tS Wacerton not out ...14 0 0 38 41
J fielding « P W layawardwie ft de SNa 10 0 1 21 11

8 Usher low b de Srtva GOO
K Arnold b Chjnoaru .0 0 O
A Richardson aoc out

.

Extras (Ib2 w4 nt>6|

.

total (for 9, SO overs) 141
Fbd: 1-48. 2-48. 3-49. 4-98. 5-99. 6-113. 7-130. 8-130. 9-

132.
BowHog: M VWavarayan 4-1 - 1 7-0. S A Perera 4-0-23-0. P A
de Silva 10-4-12-3. MLCNBandaranileke 9-1-19-2. RP Arrow
10-2-31-1. U D U Chandana 10-2-25-3. D P M Jayawardene
3-0-12-0.

SRI LANKA
Runs 6s 4S Bis min
....23 0 4 39 54
..si 1 4 47 52
....S3 A 7 48 44
...30

—.17
.144

0 3 37 42
P A de Silva noc out 53 2
H P Tillakaratne nor our..._. ......JO
Extras f»l0 w3 nb*J _..17
total (for 2, 28.1 overs)
ftll: 1-60. 2-64.

DM Not Bat: 0 P M Jayawardene. U C HachuruSlngne. M L

C N Bandaratrllehe. M Vl/lavarayan. IP W Jayawardene. S A
Perera. U O U Chandana.
BowDog: K Arnold 5- 1 -26-0. A Richardson 8-1 -26- 1 . S Fos-
ter 6-0-24-1. J Fielding 6-0-34-0. B Usher 3.1-0-24-0

Umpires: T E Jescy and R Julian.

First Womens Test Match
England Women’s v Australia Women’s

GUILDFORD (Day 1 of 4): England Women's hove scored
257 far 3 wickets against Australia Women’s
Enz'uvs iWnsft wen fc-.-s

ENGLAND WOMEN’S— Rrx Innings
Raae 6s 4» Bis Mlo

.53 0 5 125 124
.104 0 11 371 362
...31 0 4 98 103
... 16 0 2 SO 48
. ..28 0 4 72 80
...-2S

-257

C Edwards c Magno ft Calver .

J Bnctin i»t Ou (

B Daniels c Jones b Magno ...

*K Smithies Ibw b RtapacrKk.
C Connor not out
Extras (bS Ift12 w3 nOl ) ... ...

total (for 3, 119 overs)—
RBI: 1-94. 2-153. 3-188.

to Bat: tj Cassar. S Colfyer. K Leng. L Pearson. S Redfem. C
Taylor.

Bowling: C Fitzpatrick 21-3-62-1. B Calver 22-6-40- T. O
Magno 25-12-44-1. C Mason 23-8-47-0. K Holton 10-4-14-

0. A Fahey 14-5-22-0. J Broadbent 3-I-5-0. B Clark 1-I-0-0.

Umpires: A Carton and V Gfbbens.

fcday’s Rxrares

f > 1 .00 unless stated)

CORNKILL INSURANCE RFTH TEST (first day Of five):

Headingley England v South Africa.

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP (Hrst day of tour):

The Fostefa Oual Sumy u Derbyshire. (Seeped day of tow): Cnehns-

fetd- Essex v Gixnorgan Cantertmry. Rene * HanpStnre. Ota Traf-

ford. Lancashire v Gloucestershire. Leicester. Leicestershire v
Somenec. Ltwfs1

M«Jdlese» v VfervncksNie. Easaourae-. Sussex v
Durham. KiOderminsrer: HBrcesterehire v Notonghamshlrt
First Wwmib tost Match (Swat day of fear):

Guildford. England womens v Australia Women's.

BY JOHN COLLIS
at Lord's

Warwickshire 372-5

v Middlesex

DISGUSTED OF Edgbaston
can put his effigy of Brian
Lara back in the shed, be-

cause yesterday the Trinida-

dian offered a return on
Warwickshire’s investment

After all the mutterings of

recent weeks he found a situ-

ation ideal for recuperation -

a blue sky, a sleepy wicket on
the downhill edge of tile

square, a Middlesex attack

without its only bowler of the

highest quality, Angus Fraser,

and a sunbathing crowd at
cricket's headquarters.

This was neither a daring
nor a magisterial innings,
though it was occasionally ill-

uminated by the familiarLara
touches through the slips and
the wristy flicks to leg. In-

stead here was a skipper tak-

ing as long as necessary to

hoist his side into an unas-
sailable position There was
one sharp chance to the wicket
keeper, but Lara was deep
into three figures by then.

He had struggled through 39
first-class innings since last

making a hundred, in the St
VincentTest against Sri Lanka

in June of last year, and be-

tween times he has found
many embarrassing ways o{

'

signalling his temporary loss'

of vision, notably a leaden-

footed shuffle across the

stumps leaving his pads ex-

posed.

His 200. five oversbefore the

close, was the fifth double-ton

ofhis career and the first since

he took 501 off Durham in

June. 1994. It came in 258
balls, which on a day when
other batsmen became mys-
teriously becalmed for over
after over, was at least a jog-

ging pace.

Nick Knight rushed to 21

runs and then completely for-

got how to score. His dismissal

seemed only kind. Mark Wagh
chose to leave a ball from
Richard Johnson which proved
to be straight and while Anurag
Singh gave Lara valuable sup-

port, be managed just 1 1 scor-

ing strokes from 115 balls.

Neil Smith was his usual pu-
gnacious self in the last phase
of play, by which time Middle- '

sex had tried all their bowlers r

several times and were giving
toe batsmen a go.

On 211 Lara passed the pre-
vious highest Warwickshire
score against Middlesex made
by - and here is a pub-quiz
corker - Tom Cartwright

Davies and Parkin
boost Glamorgan
ROUND-UP

GLAMORGAN WERE grateful

fora last-wicket partnership of
58 which gave their first-in-

nings total a respectable ap-
pearance against struggling
Essex at Chelmsford.

It featured Andrew Davies
and Owen Parkin who, joining
forces with the score on 230, re-

sistedfor23 overs before the in-

nings was brought to an end
with the total on 288. Both play-
ers achieved career bests dur-
ing the process. Davies making
34 before he was caught by NeQ
Williams sweeping, and Parkin
finishing unbeaten on 24.

Fittingly it was the off-spin-
ner PeterSuch who claimed, the
final wicket, to finish with five
for 110 from 39.2 overs. Thai
spell was interrupted only hv
breaks for lunch and tea, after
he arrived in the attackjust be-
fore noon. It was Such who
ended themostentertaining in-
nings ofthe day, one of68 from
as many deliveries bv the 19-
year-old Wayne Law.

’

Left with 10 overs before t±

dose. Essex responded with I

for toe loss of Ian Flanagan, tfc

18-year-old falling Ibw to Parid
in the third over.

Lancashire battled into
commandingposition on a sto
Old TYafford pilch against the
fellow Championship contei
ders. Gloucestershire.

It was a track which pei
suaded the visitors to use th
off spinner Martin Ball aft*
only eight overs, and he n
sponded with two long spell
which earned him three fc

U9 off 42 overs. But Lat
cash ire. without England

1

Mike Atherton and And
Flintoff, dug deep into theirn
sources to reach 269 for seve
at the close after opting to ba

Lancashire showed cousi:
tency in their batting and thei

highest sewerwas John Crav
lejv who maintained his ric
vein of form with 43, foliowin
three successive Champior
ship centuries, to underline hi

claims for an England Tei
recall.
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Crowds
flock to

floodlit

throng

ov David Llewellyn
at Tie Oval

Surrey v Derbyshire

WHEN the bottom side in the
Smday League can attract
cnwns in excess of7,000 for a
®°odSit 40-over thrash the
writing is on the balance sheet
Tnat was the crowd Surrey at-
fracted last Monday when they
were given a thrashingbySus-
sex at The Oval Last night,
when it was evident even
more people, perhaps as many
as 10,000, wanted to come into
the Surrey Lions' den, it was
Derbyshire's turn to have a
taste of the day-night game,
fteir first of the season. And on
vjs showing it maywell not be
their last

Floodlit cricket is here to

stay. The fact that the crowd
was still filtering into The Oval
long afterDerbyshire's innings

had commenced was neither

here nor there. By the time the
meat offhe match was reached
there were enough bottoms on
seats to put smiles on the faces

of the marketing men in south
London.

The Jew hundred who had
been there since before the
start were able to take in the

pre-match entertainment of
the Surrey Lionesses dance
troupe, face painting and visit

the food bars, but ultimately it

l 'is to be the entertainment
that takes place out in themid-

dle if this form of cricket is to

succeed.

The fact that Surrey were
without four of their stars -

Graham Thorpe is injured,

while Mark Butcher Ian Salis-

buryandAlecStewart were up
at Headhigiey cm England duty

did not seem to have deterred

the fans. They continued to

trickle in. Those who arrived

after the completion of the
opening over missed the first

wicketoftheeveningKim Bar-

nett, casually slicing a Martin
Bicknell delivery to Alistair

Brown at deep point
Derbyshire then settled

down and scored runs at a reg-

ular rate. Robin Weston and
Michael Slater proceeded put

on 83 runs during the next 16

^
vers againsta lacklustre Sur-

rey attack. It was littlewonder
the London side had lost 11 of

their previous 13 Sunday
league matches this season.

The fielding was uncharacter-

isticallysloppyand thebowling
early on at least lacked bite.

Even the loss of two wickets

in quick succession did not

faze them. Weston was bowled
driving at Adam Hollioake for

41 and his replacement
Matthew Cassar fell to Hol-

lioake at mid-on offfoe bowling

of off-spinner Gareth Batty. It

merely brought PhD DeFre-
itas into the arena and he raced

to thrilling half century off 45

balls with two huge sixes and
three fours and Australian

Slater departed only after

reaching 58, having put on 84 in

14 overs as Derbyshire threat-

ened to run up a big score.

The stand-in captain, Ar-

avinda De Silva, shone with bat

and ball as Sri Lanka coasted

to an eight-wicket victory over

\'an English Cricket Board XI at

Norwich yesterday. He took

three for 12 off 10 overs as the

ECB XI made 141 off their 50

overs, and then hit an unbeat-

en 53 as the Sri Lankans
reached their target in just

over 28 overs.

French union opts to stay loyal
RUGBY UNION

By Chris hewett

RUGBY WOULD not be the

same without liberal doses of

distortion and double speak

and the threat of a split on the

northern hemisphere land-

scape. The battle over Euro-
pean competition hit newlevels

of confusion yesterday: while

both old guard and newwere in-

sisting their rival tournaments

would go ahead, the top FYecch
clubs were arguing among
themselves over next season’s

cross-border fixture list

European Rugby Cup lid,

the organisers ofthe last three

wiltSysucce^iHeinekertCup
competitMj^dainiedadeci^
victorywhen Bernard Lapas&et,
president ofthe French Feder-

ation, confirmed his union’s de-

cision to remain loyal to tile

establishedtournament, ifonly

foranotheryean Almost in the
same hreath, England’s pro-
fessional duba announced their

alternative event had the back-

ing ofseven top French outfits:

Toulouse, Castres, Brive, ftm,
Bourgoin, Bfcgles-Bordeaux
and Narbonne.
English wmfkfclV1**

derfined by yesterday’s pubii-

cationofthefest five Allied Dun-

bar Premiership fixtures. In

each case, six matches were

fistedratherthan seven: a dear

indication the Premiership

chiefs were planning tospa the

domestic league competition

into two seven-team confer-

ences to make roan for a Eu-

“We are preparing to send

out preliminary contracts for

our Europeancompetitionnext

week and were confident the

French contingent wiS grow
rather than contract,” said a
spokesman forEngfish First Di-

vision Rugby; the Premiership

dubs’ lTTnhreHa organisation.

“We also know that Cardiff and

Swansea are on board. Three

very fineFrench dubshave de-

cided togowithERCandwe re-

spect their decision, but we've

stffl got the cream ofthe crop.”

Those three teams - the

French champions, Stade

Fraatjais, the runners-up, Per-

piguan, ai^ Colomiei^ the

ropeanConfra^r^wirmerslast

season-were abigcatehfor the

hard-pressed ERC directors

and the board members were
hopeful that Toulouse and
Bfigtes-Bordeaux would also

turn tbeirbacks on theEngbsh.

Both dubs were meeting last

night to decide which way to

Jump. Rejection of EEC's lu-

a^live offer (rfexiracashwouki
leave French rugby split from

top to bottom. ,

PoorBrian Baiste; foenewfy
elected chairman ofthe Rugby
fbotbafl Union’s management
board, was putina delicatepo-

sition fay yesterday’s events.

HemetwithLapassetonTues-
dayand foe twomen agreed a
new European competition

should be- organised for the

1990-2000 season, but that pri-

vate pact (ttd nothingto address

the immediate problem of the

forthcoming campaign.

There was no doubt ERG’S

European Cupwould proceed,

with or without Tbulouse, Bir

gles-Bordeaux, Cardiff and

Swansea, all of whom have

qualified; the French have

umpteen powerful dubs with

wham they could make up the

numberawhile the 'Welshwould

simply call in Neath and Uanrifi

to HD any gaps left in their con-

over sponsorship and broad-

casting revenue, however.

Haneken were bynot certain to

supporta devalued tournament

and significantly BSkyB re-

used toconfirm whetheror not

they would televise even the

most attractive matches.

Meanwhile, New Zealand.

suffering theirworstrun of de-

feats in almost 50 years after

losingthree TH-NatiOPS naatdl-

es on foe bounce, have dropped

Miphfld Junes for their final

match in South Africa op Sat-

urdayweek. Probably the most

gifted loose forward ofthe post-

war era, Jones hasMed to re-

cover full form and fitness after

a catalogue of career&reat-

gping injuries and was omitted

from a 26-man party.

Edwards targets

his world record
ATHLETICS

JONATHAN EDWARDS believes

he will break his own triple

jump world record at this

month's European Champi-
onships. The former world
champion has been in sensa-

tional form this season, jump-
ing over 18 metres for the first

time in three years. He is still

unbeaten in the Golden League
meetings and is set for a share
ofthenm prize fund.

Edwards said: “I amjump-
ingas wellas I everhave. Ihave
had problems with injuries but

now I have got my confidence

back. I am feeling good and
jumping long distances on un-

friendly surfaces, so I am pos-

itive going into these
championships. I don’t see any
reason why I can’tjump over
myrecord (his year.”

The man who leapt 18 me-
tres 29 centimetres in Gothen-

burg three years ago has
jumpeda season’s bestof18.0L

He continued: 1 am coming

back into some sort erfform now.
1 am focused once more,which
Iwasn’t lastyearand that is the

reason for toysuccess. I was fu-

rious after the world champi-
onships last year because I felt

I didn’t focus I am
great shape and looking for-

ward to both the European and
the Commonwealth Games.”

Edwards won the Goodwill

Games two weeks ago in a
whirlwind tourwhich tookhim
from Newlbrk to Birmingham
in three days. He added: “I was
tired then but I have had a suit-

able rest and now I am fit

again. The ankle has given me
a few problems because ofmy
hectic schedule. Triplejumping

is hard on the body and I just

needed to have a short break to

recuperate. I feel that I can
break it, but you never know
what the conditions are going
to be like. Ifthey are good, then

it could well happen.”

Meanwhile, Denise Lewis
seta lifetime best for the shot

of 14.72 metres at the Welsh

Games in Cardiff on Tuesday
but had to settle for second

place to Dutch thrower Lia
Kbemanwhowonwith an effort

of 17.86m. But the 25-year-old

was also second in the 100m
hurdles (13.42sec) and third in

the high jump (1.80n0.

Christian Malcolm, - the

newlyowned double worldju-
nior champion, was given a
rapturous welcome together

with a special award from
sprint legend Linford Christie

for his exploits in Annecy,
France lastweek. Malcolm will

nextfoce theworld 100m cham-
pion Maurice Greene and the

fastest man of 1998 - Ato
Boldon - at the Weltklasse

meeting in Zurich next

Wednesday. He said: “I am
looking forward to it Fd feel

great if Imade it to the finaL”

Scotland’s Doug Walkeq the

EuropeanCup200m champion
and British 300m record hold-

er maintainedhisgreatrecord
thissummerwhenhe won the

100m in 10.27.

Wariso clear for Games
SOLOMON WARISO, banned
from athleticsin 1994fortaking

an illegal substance, has been
cleared to run in the Com-
monwealth Games.

Whriso was originaifybanned
from the Commonwealth
Games for life under theircur-
rent policybutwas granted his

appeal yesterday, having

claimed that his offence was a
"minor breach” and a “gen-

uine mistake.”

He served a three-monl

ban in 1994 for taking

ephedrine derivative in a prep. V

ration called “Up Your Gas.” \

“Solomon is genuinelysony
for what happened and be-

lieves it was a genuine mistake
and isnowdearon ouraccount
to run in the Commonwealth
Games,” said the Games
panel’s chairman, JeffCook

“From whatwe understand
he bought a can drink in the

United States called Up Your

Gas, not realising it contained

the ephedrine derivative.

“However, we are now sat-

isfied that he has served his ban
and that he won’t be doing it

again. In feet, he is now so in-

secure about banned sub-

stances that he won’t even
drink an open can of liquid or

acceptanythingfrom anybody
else until he is satisfied it is

dean."
Wariso qualified for the 400

metres at the AAA’s in Birm-
ingham two weeks ago, but

was in Stockholm during his

hearing because ofan interna-

tional commitment
His coach, Michael Bruce,

attended on his behalf and the

panel received a letter from
Wariso and Bruce explaining

why he had unknowingly taken
the substance.

Graf hits

top form
in Classic

encounter

Jennifer Capriati battles grimly bat to no avail in the Toshiba Classic AUsport

TENNIS

STEFFI GRAF, the four-times

rhwmpinn, remained in peak

form at the Toshiba Tennis

Classic in Carlsbad, Califor-

nia, with a 6-2, s-2 first-round de-

feat of Julie Halard-Decugis.

The former world No 1 im-

proved hermatch record an the

hardcourts of the La Costa

Hotel and Spa to 2lwins and no

defeats. Itwas her ninth win in

as many matches against the

Frenchwoman.
“I’m somebody who looks

forward rather than back-
wards,” the 29-yearold German
said. “But it’s a nice feeling to

know I’ve never lost here be-

fore.”

Graf, who has seen limited

action due to injuries over the

past two years, is concentrat-

ing on getting match tough as
the season heads towards the

US Open and an attempt at her

22nd major tide.

“Tm feeling better and bet-

ter My game is pretty solid

rightnowandFm getting used
to playing matches,” she said.

Grafbeganher seventh tour-

namentoftheyear bybreaking
Halard-Decugis twice in each
set ofTuesday's 57-minute rout

The former teenage prodigy
Jennifer Capriati, whowon the

tournament in 1991 and 1992,

sawherlatestcomeback effort

stalled in the first round again.

After being forced to come
through qualifying to get into

the main draw, Capriati was
beaten 5-7, 6-2, 6-2 fay Ai
Sugiyama of Japan.

“Tm getting closer but it's

real disappointing. I thought Z

was playing well enough to

win,” Capriati said “Butbeing
out of the spotlight gives me
time to come back.”

She has now lost six times in

the first round in her last 12

tournaments.

Kear ‘happy to stay’ at Sheffield on new deal
RUGBY LEAGUE

JOHN KEar, the Sheffield

coach, yesterday pledged his

future to the South Yorkshire

SuperLeague dufa forthe next

three and a halfyears alter re-

jecting a move to St Helens.

Kern-topped Saints' wanted
list as successor to Shaun
McRae, whose contract ex-

pires at the end of the season,

but instead agreed an extend-

ed contract with the Eagles,

whom he steered to Wembley
success over Wigan in May

Kear, widely regarded as
one of the brightest coaches in

the British game, last year
signed an extension to his con-

tract that runs out in Septem-
ber 1999 and today revealedhe
had been made a new offer to

stay until December 31, 2001.

“Tm delighted that I have the

full backing of the Sheffield

board,” Kear told a news con-

ference at the Don Valley Sta-

dium. “I have been offered an
improved and extended con-

tractand Fmveiyhappy to stay.

Tmonlyhalf-waydown the
track here and I feel we have a
great future. Also, I feel my in-

tegrity would have been ques-

tioned ifI hadjumped ship.”

The former Great Britain

coach Mai a^yesterdayhas
made himself available to

Super League dubs as he looks

for a xiew coachingpost fte
1 next

year.

Redlyreturns to Englandat
the end ofthis season afterfour

years with Newcastle Knights.
The former Castleford, Leeds
and Halifax coach, who took

charge of Britain from 1987 to

1994, has been linked with both

St Helens and Huddersfield.

Bradford's name has also

been thrown into Beringasru-
mours concerning Matthew El-

liott's future persist “Fd be
interested to hearfrom aqydub
that has gotambition," he said.

Syringes found near teams’ hotel
CYCLING

FRENCH POLICE said yester-

day thqy bad found a bag con-

taining bottles and bloody
syringes near a hotel in

Vbreppe where four Tour de
France qyefingteams stayed on
25 to 26 July.

The police said a person
was seen dumping a bag in a
fieldjust ova: 100 metres from
the hotel where the GAN, Casi-

no, Saeco and Ktehne teams

were staying as the Tour
passed through the south-east-

ern region. They did not say
when the bag was found but
added that the bottles and sy-

ringes arenowbeing analysed
Thqy are carrying out a wide-

spread probe into the Tour
which was marred by revela-

tions about the use by cyclists

of drugs.

Casino’s Italian cyclist,

Rodolfo Massi, has been placed
under investigation on suspi-

cion of supplying banned sub-

stances to other riders. Six

teams withdrew from the race

and one, Fbstina, was kicked out

after the team director said

there was an organised doping
ring at work in the team.
Tour ofSpain organisers may
change to this year’s route to

avoid passing through France.
The race organisers said a
change could be made “to avoid

a repeat ofwhat happened dur-
ing the Tbur de France".

SPORTING DIGEST

ATHLETICS
The world chompion. Manon Jones,

pulled cut of die 100m ai last right's

Grand Prix meeting in Stockholm be-

cause of back pams.

BASEBALL
NATIONALUMOm Houston 9 Florida 5;

Manned S Los Aroeles 4 | 70 wnswl: Ptts-

bureh U ColoraiM 5: Atlanta * Cincinnati

7. New Ybrk M«s 7 San ftancfcee 6 (10 (fl-

mk\: QtfCUa Cubs 2 Ariioru O. St Louis

«ego 3 miaddphta 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Chicago White SCK

a Ximpa Bar 6: Satoman* 4 Denote ft

Kansas Otv 12 Minnesota *; New York Yan-

kees JO Oakland * ?***) No****
Yankees i o Oakland 5 (Second game); Tews

U S«M»9:A«twm50cYd^*,Boston
2 Seattle l

TODAY'S
NUMBER

1,000

The number of zlotys

(about £200) top tickets

vill cost at the homecoming

fight announced yesterday

of the controversial Polish

leavyweight boxer, Andrzej

Golota, against America's

Tim Witherspoon in

Vracktu* on 2 October. U is

non than many Poles earn

in a month.

BASKETBALL
Sheffield Sharks have retained the
services of Richard Windle, their 22-
year-old. 6ft Sin forward/centre.

BOWLS
WOMEN'S ALL ENGLAND CHAMPION-
SHIP (Royal L*inlii|tM Spa) Pairs
OmptmAtp: Pygfcnfaary mmtMt J Hor*-
IngandJOurit (Taunton Dean) tic H KnOtn
and 0 Msenun Itttataertcn FHi) 2 7-1 A; M CjU
ten and O Rswings (HerWorcn br P Maskrey

and 1 Nicholas (Vwlnrford) 2*-l5. A Hay-

wood and S Rage [BaldoOrt ot B Whteftouse

and B PUKNn (tSester Bd. Nddorolnster) 24-

IS M Kemp andP Sutton [AthalcyJ br ft ttid-

- and W Morroflee (Sandy CatKeniathi«l
I, O OmkH and > Reynolds (flmryn) bt DI Reynolds ffVnryn) I

Marios and P Marp*® ,— - — -—
round: J Turner and B Aiherton (CatUon Gon-

navi bt i Wesilihe and P Marsn (Qifsmi Ar-

row) 31-10: L Maynard and E> Seutun
— pdNi PUI bt J Lyo<a and I Ma**r (BTytfi

5-1 1: B Besford and V Undon-Phare
sor fi EWnl b: t Keffy and C ftatVnson

Boruflf (OwesJ tn M ConetW and P B*di

M Monkton and E Based flfauwfte) ht J Berry
and C Petersen (Oxford C & C) 1B-I7: LIUin
and B Brawn (nnchesor) bt I Bjrtra and B
UnsphqUintisBuPi) 18-17 (alter extra end):
D MUdiell and C Ternnketnan [Croydon) bt S
Ufjdon and DSthneR lLeoinkeBti| 25-16. G

iMOery and I Emwi IBekolr Vale} 23- 10:M
liUien and M Nesier (Slvgneu Vine) bt M
Saunders and G Calm (BtfdfXJi) 19-16; P
Rkhardson and J Mens (Leicester Ladies) be
C Studwlme and C Baxter flMgeon] 15-14:

FfBcftartfsonandiCai (BehcdadiKMSRur-
dewanJi and L TeUor (PtsudancD 19-18:
Hunt and P Barter (Botonj bt J Rees and 1

Newman (St AnsteB) 19-13: A Makroaklrtg
and ) Mofyncw (Otiord C ft C) bt j Moms
and J Edson (Ununn Pro 27-1 a. p daynnam
and P Stanley (Hbtan) bi P Jones and E Adams
(WIIIoM) 23-1 B.

GhEENAJJLS WATERLOO [fBackpaoq S«e-
:R Vincent (Leigh) bt fEamstew

Eatt» (Holmes Chapel J M E German (Al-

trtnclum) 21-18: AGaSfimje (Ucueborough)
(XA BnrtCM (Naniwlctjj 3T-14: K Andoson
(Rugeiey) bt J Clayton (riaimtch] 21-19; D

(Kenan) 22-17. I ttylor and M Msl*Y(Fe-

fierowe ft SuffWH) btM Buctey and i Ptanb

iRottmeO Comervatwesl 27-10. V Smcratn
aid R Bond (Crediton) bt V Beixner and A
Wooding (Avenue. Cmenirvl 20-17. *

MeLougnBn (Thornton) bt H SmMi (Choriey)

21-!5?D Holt ftiocftcUel bt M Rkharttstin
' M PirscoKjOiorley) bt D

"

I
3 1- IS: GCiauU^tuni (7ward

HnitoUB and 8 Bourne (Nailswwtti) W R
Howes and J iarabi£er (Harldw) 18-17 (after

extra end): N Beales andM Price (Burnham)

bi t Fredericks and PCapptr

vonaMrr Rd) 29-M; D Kennedy and Slbnv

aw*,"(Hrf'RtfPk. Yorkl br M Efletl and S

Harriott (Ejunomti Madeira)
|

19-14: i CuvM'

son and H fleahrr (Poole PuijX D Ander

son andW Adams (CHchester Priory) 18-12.

DfiidlfbrdandDGM[ltattii*SC«»*r»Wi»)
btJ Braeon and V BamteowW|(Batw
End) 25-22 (after extra end); Hftwnyand.P
laurldHS phqiwdsSusn|« i Shepherdand

R Smith ifSindforf) 32-1

1

5B*g aidJ Smt-

te (Gnsodul)KMAtWnwnandGaflWffor
rii^Si) (7-15. It Edmondson and C

EtStmton lSteliaiCMMBw 5Gtwwd
S Lawrence [folkriwne Pb) 22-21: 0 Harris

aagacsaiBBag
J8S,*gA1SSfJSJSSrS!.S

, t S MDer (Oierien 3MSG
Coleman tCrlemn) St 1 Rco< lfcalnxicr’12 )-

1». T Taylor (Choriw) btA Drummond (Wgn-
er Operohwvj 21-7.

FOOTBALL
George Mulhafl, who led Halifax's re-

turn to the Football League last sea-

son, is the dub's new director of
Football and has been replaced as
manager by Weran O’Regan.

Wolves are set to sign die Former

Spanish tnternational midfielder
Fernando Gomez, 32. on a free

transfer from Valencia.

Brighton, who are still playing their

“home' games at Gillingham as their

proposed move to Withdean Stadi-

umjsst» in 0* balance, have banted

a total of £500,000 from season

ticket sales.

Middlesbrough are giving a trial to
Vittorio Pusceddu. a 34-year-old Ital-

ian left-sided defender.

Enzo Maresca, West Bromwich’s
midfield signing from Cagliari, has
been eafled jp to joIn Italy s national

squad for training.

Walsall have signed Jason Brissett.

the Bournemouth forward, and
winger Darren Wrack from Grimsby.

Coventry City’s Belgian recruit

Phimpe Clement Is out for six weeks
with a fractured cheekbone.

Manchester Gty's transfer-listed

Ged Brannan is back at Maine Road
after failiftg to agree a move to his
former i i Tranmere Rovers.
flVTEinoTOCUPSeoHbob aecmtf ter
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RUGBY LEAGUE
Stuaa Flowers, the Vbrk forward,
has been banned for three months
after falling a drugs test.

Stew Rosolen. theLondon Broncos’
second-row forward, yesterdayan-
nounced his retirement from the

Same because of an arm Injury.

RUGBY UNION
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Fifth Test: Classic confrontation will determine whether hosts are on the road to recovery or the road to nowhere

Stewart relishes ultimate Test
BY DEREK PRINGLE
Cricket correspondent

IFALL the hype is to be believed, this

morning's decisive Test match at

Headingley against South Africa

represents not somuch a crossroads
for English cricket as the only road.

Fbrmany the outlook is starkand the
choices for England, who have not

won a five or six match home series

since 1985, are either winning or
oblivion.

Not surprisingly this black and
white view is not one shared by the

England captain, Alec Stewart “We
are going to treat it like any other
Test match,” he said yesterday.

“We know it’s important but ifyou
get too giddy or excited, you might
not do yourselfjustice. Hopefullywe
will break the 13 year duck, but we
must not lose focus on what's
ahead.”

If there was tension it was not

showingyesterday, and. following a
team dinner on Tuesdaynightwhere
the odd bottle ofLynches Bages '61

was apparently drunk, the England
players looked decidedly relaxed at

practice. Their captain, too. was in

a jovial mood and, when asked if

Englandwere on a roll after theirwin
at Trent Bridge. Stewart replied:

“What because we won one on the

trot?”

Stewart has been involved in vital

final Test matches before, most no-

tably against Pakistan in 1992 and
the West Indies in 1994. However;

England’s record in deciding Test

matches is not a particularly good
one and, since thewac England have
wonjust 2 tin 1953 and 1955) from the

eight Ttest series that have been level

going into the final Test
The toss, if not decisive, will

nonetheless be important With the

weather forecast set fair for the du-

ration of the match, both sides will

want to bat first before the pitch

dries and cracks and the bounce be-

comes more variable. Only heavy
cloud cover at 11 this morning will

provide any temptation to bowl first

The promised warm, sunny
weather means that both sides will

probably also play a frontline spin-

ner though Headingley’s reputation

as a seameris paradise - one large-

ly undeserved since the Test pitch

was relaid here three years ago -

may yet influence the final selection.

If South Africa, who feel the

match will be won by attrition, de-

cide to play a spinner they are like-

ly to replace Paul Adams with the

37-year-old off-spinner Pat Symcox.
a gnarled competitor who will give

little and expect even less.

England’s batsmen finalise their preparation in the nets ahead oftomorrow's fifth and decisive Test match against South Africa at Headingley

However, should the visitors

adopt a no-spin policy. Brian McMil-
lan will be the man included though,

with Makhaya Ntini back afterinjury

and both Jacques Kallis and Hansie

Cronje to back up Allan Donald and
Shaun Pollock, another seamer
would be overdoing things a touch.

England, theirtop sixunchanged
now thatMark Ramprakash is over

his tonsillitis, are likewise consid-

ering their bowling options. With

Andrew Flintoffcertain to playas an
all-rounder, the choice will be
between Ian Salisbury, Alan MuBally

and Dominic Cork.

Although the re-modelled Salis-

bury has not lived up to the promise
of his washing powder billing (new
and improved), he is still a useful op-

tion to have should thepitch dryout
Providing Stewart gives him the

right field, and onfy Cronje really

dominated him at Trent Bridge,

Salisbury might still have a part to

play by making sure the South
African tail, lengthened if Symcox
plays, does not wag.

Ifthe leg-spinner is included the

remainingplace would be a straight

choice between Cork and Mullally.

It will be a diflkult decision, forMul-
lally has been bowling well for

Leicestershire while Cork, themore

experiencedof the pair has veered
between the challenging and the

mundane.
Both could play but that would

mean leavinganyspinningduties to

Graeme ffick and Ramprakash -a
ploy that, while perhaps buying a
couple of maidens, would probably

result in few wickets.

Consideringthe importance oftiie

match Corkshould play, not leastbe-

cause he knows what it is like to win
a Ttest matchwiththebaL Onoe such
apath hasbeen trodden, findingyour
wayback is Ear easier than someone
trying to do it for the first time.

With 25 wickets at 21.25 in the

series so farnobodyknows this bet-

ter than Donald, whowasyesterday
fined half his match foe (around

£550) and given a one match ban,

suspended for 12 months, fbr com-
ments made about the umpire
Mervyn Kitchen.

In a lengthystatement the match
referee, Ahmed Ibrahim, a high

court judge from Zimbabwe, found
Donald’s conduct to be “reprehen-
sible” and that his remarks, made
on Radio 5, called forthe “strongest

condemnation.”
• ByechoingKitchen’s own feelings

about theTYent Bridge Test, that he
made a few bad decisions (not,

though, the controversial one to

give Atherton not out, which was
made by Steve Dunne). Donald ap-

parently breached three clauses of

the International Cricket Council's

[ICC] code of conduct
Unlike Ramprakash, whose fine

at Lord’s was fbr disagreeing with

the umpire, Donald was actually

agreeingwith the umpire, support-

ing theview that he'd had “a shock-
er”

While any right-minded person
realises that the abundance ofTV re-

plays have placed umpires in an
invidious position, it is a nonsense
to punish a player for being honest

DavidAshdown

in an interview being conducted in

his second language. In fact had 0
Kitchen's own thoughts not ap-

peared in print it is unlikelythat Don-

ald - as gentlemanly a fast bowler

as you could wish to meet - would
have ventured the comments he did
The effect this punishment mil

have on the match, and England's

chances ofwinningtheir first major
series this decade, will notbe known
until Donald bowls.

Somebody asked yesterday how
long it would take for Donald to ap-

peal. Onewag replied: “Probably his

first over."
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ACROSS
I Good (but not univer-

sal) Old Master (8)

5 Repair end (4, 2>

9 Note drift by Queen,
making for me (8)

10 West, in Hearts, stews
(6 )

II Orbital object's ap-

proach, with hint of tail

(5)

12 Measure by vocalist,

charming one (9)

14 It calls for deliveiy
•With Care’ (6-7)

17 Confidently rendering
solo (13)

20 Occasion could prove
dead newsy (9)

21 Bluffs caught twits (3)

By Mass
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22 Secure new heel at

Wednesday's sotalloa
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rear of shoe (6)

23 Ring in denouncing
country sport (8)

24 Throws awaypawn
during moves (6)

25 Lite artist in drink,
ambitious one (8)

DOWN
A cleric’s set up high
finance with accuracy
(8)

Administration head-
ing new diet 97)

Unexpected win from
overthrow (5)

Ornate pottery, see -

first from Dresden - in

stock (ll>

6 City (and its location)

with standing Liberal

getting in (9)

7 Chracteristic yellow
grass (7)

8 Sickly without right
food (9)

13 They augment exist-

ing stacks (7, 4)

15 Not at all saucy! 19)

16 Number imbued with
a positive vision (8)

17 fleast of humour (7)

18 Empress’s robe in

checkered tan (7)

19 Time eliminates cer-

tain garments (6)

21 Thom, about right one
for a dog (.5)

Ferguson hits

out at Kluivert

5
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By NICK HARRIS

ALEX FERGUSON yesterday
made public his disgust that

Patrick Kluivert has turned
down a move to Manchester
United and insisted that he
still intends to sign Dwight
Yorke from Aston Villa.

The Old Ttafford manager
said he bad been led to believe

that Khhvert wanted to join

United - for 23m from Milan -

but that the player had now
committed himself to another
12 months in SerieA in Italy.

“Itwon'tbe the last time this

kind ofthing happens but play-
ers we really want we usually

get," Ferguson said. “We were
led to believe he wanted to

speak to us, butyouknow what
agents are like. Maybe he
doesn't know how big a dub
Manchester United is."

ft is the second time that

Kluivert has talked himselfout

of a move to England. The 22-

year-old Dutch striker's ex-

cessive wage demands cooled

recent interestfromArsenal, al-

though it now seems, if he did

choose to move to the Pre-

miership inthe future, hewould
prefer London to Manchester
Tm surprised he didn't give

himself the opportunity to

speak to us andnowwe hearhe
wants to go to London," Fer-

guson said. “Ifthat is where he
wants to five, there is nothing

we can do about it"

While Ferguson Is dearly
unhappy not to have secured
Khnvert’s services, the rejec-

tion seems to have strength-

ened his resolve to sign Yorke.

Clubs competing in the Eu-
ropean Champions' League -

and United should qualify by
beating LKS Lodz over two
legs later this month - have
until 18 August to register then-

squads and Fferguson is des-
perate to reinforce his before
then. “We would be very dis-

appointed ifwe didn't register

anyone by the Champions’
League deadline,” he said.

“We are still interested in

Dwight and hopefully some-
thing can be done about that

this week.”
The Arsenal manager; Ar-

sene Wenger, has given himself
another24 hours to sign the Ar-

gentinian defender. Nelson
Vivas.The Gunners laveagreed
a £2m fee with Vivas' Swiss
chib, Lugano, and the playerhas

already completed his medical.

“We are hopeful of completing

the transferveryquicklybutwe
need one more day to have a
chance,” Wenger said.

Wenger denied speculation

that he had made an offer for

Real Madrid's Dutch midfield-

er, Clarence Seedorf “He is a
great player but we have a

strong midfield," he said.

Aston Villa have warned
Everton they will call central

defender David Unsworth back

for training if his £3m move to

Goodison Park is not finalised

shortly. Unsworth left Villa last

week,joiningformerdubEver-
tonwithin aweek ofarrivingat

Villa Park in a £3m move from
WestHam. His transfer backto
Goodison Park has yet to be

completed and Villa are begin-
ning to lose their patience.

“It has got to the extent that
the manager is threatening to

caB Unsworthbackfortraining”
a Villa spokesman said. “Natu-
rallywe are inquiringabout the
delays but Everton insist that

they are purely technical"
The Villa manager, John

Gregory, meanwhile, said yes-

terday he will maintain an in-

terest in Atietico Madrid’s
Juninho. “As faras 1 know, Jun-
inho is definitelynot fca- sale,but
if there are any developments
in the future then Iwould be in-

terested in a deal,” he said.

The MMrileshmughmanagw
Bryan Robson, yesterday
warned Paul Gascoigne to stop
drinkingalcohoLThe 31-year-old

midfielder has been left out of
Glenn noddle's 29-man pre-
Euto2000 trainingget-together

and Robson said: “There’s a
right time to go out and eqjqy
yourselfc and there’s a right time
to knuckle down and get on top

of your fitness before you do
eqjoy a couple of drinks, and
that’s what Gazza’s got to do."

Chelsea plan to appeal
against the sending offof Den-
nis Wise in the 4-0 friendly de-
feat by Atietico Madrid in
Arnhem on Tbesday Wise could
miss the opening three games
ofthe Premiership season ifthe
the Dutch FApasses on details

to its English counterparts.

The former Liverpool strik-

er; IanRush,hassigned a one-

year deal to become the

player-coach at Wrexham.
Nationwide guide, page 23
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The
end of
liffe

as we
know

it
Open outcry traders in their

bright blazers are young,

rash, thick-skinned. They

ake a lot of money without

any knowledge of the

markets. And pretty soon

they’ll be out of a job, as

trading on a screen replaces

thP stand-up routine

BY TIM HULSE

I
t’s crazy down there,” says Gary. “When it’s kick-

ingof^ it’s blinding. Ifsveryloud very fierce, very

aggressive. It’s like a football crowd.” Gary is 25
and nntfi recently he was employed by a foreign

stockbrakingcompanyas a floortraderat the Lon-
don International financial Fixtures and Options

Exchange, better known as Liffe (pronounced

“life";. Gary is an East End bey He favours

clothes by Fake, which is about as fashionable as
itgete at the znoment, andhedrivesa Ferrari. His

friendIbnywho is 27, still trades atLife.Hewears
Armani and Boss and his car is a two-seater Merc. Liffe’s been
good to both of them.

One ofthefourpillars ofthemodern City, alongwith the Bank
of England, the Stock Exchange and Lloyd’s, London’s futures

exchange was founded in 1982. It was set up for the purpose of

trading complex financial products based on the fixture value of

equities, bonds, currencies and interest rates.Theway this busi-

ness is done is known as “open outcry”. Tinders stand around

a stepped pit area and do deals bymeans ofshouting and a com-
plicated code ofhand signals. Theywear colouredjackets so that
the company or bank they represent can be easily identified in

what can become a manic feeding frenzy ofbuying and selling.

Its ajob which requires quickwits and a lotoffront, but notnec-

essarily a degree in.economics. Which is where the likes ofGary
and Tory come in.

Gary left school with a couple ofA levels. He’d always want-

ed to be a futures trader “because of the hustle and bustle of it,

basically”. One day he was in the pub and ran into a guy he’d

been at schoolwithwhowas tradingat liffe.He gave Garyaname
to call, and Bob’s your unde, a week later he was in. “It was a

word ofmouth thing,” he says. “It’s not whatyou know, it’s who
you kno^ basically”

Gary’s new employers were more interested in his attitude

than his tpinfifiratioTre.“When I had my interview, they said, *Gaiy;

can you take shit?’ ” he says. “I said, ‘Yeah, course I can.’ They
said, ‘No, can you really take shit?’ You’ve gotto be quite hard.”

“There are some very clever people down there wfaoVe got

qualifications and everything; but some of the guys don't even

knowwho the Prime Minister is, ifyouknowwhat I mean,” says

Tbny. “Ifyou've got a bit ofcommon sense,you can blag a bitand
ifyou’re quite tough, that’s enough to get you through, really.”

Ifs amacho world down on the floor; andwomen traders are

rare. “They’re like geezer birds,” says Gary. “They swear; they

scream, theyact like oneofthe lads. They stfflgetsidt butthey’re

pretty thick-skinned. I wouldn’t recommend any of my women
friends to get ajob down there.”

“like mates down the pub” is how Tony describes the ambi-
ence on the trading flow: “You have a laugh”he says. “Most of

the timeyou’rejust sittingaroundwaiting for the orders to come
in, so to fill the timeyoumuckaround, telljokes, scream andshout

at people.”

“Butobviouslywhen itkidso$people do theirbusiness,” says

Gary. “When a trade comes in, you’re competing with the per-

son next to you. You have to do the business and generate the

profits, because atthe end oftheyear, that’showyou’rejudged.”

A splaiynfgiso,000 isbynomeansuncommonfortraders like

Gary and Tony* And that’s before bonuses, which can be equal-

lyhuge. But it’s the so-called “locals”,who wearredjacketsand

trade with their own money; who make the really big money. A
former carpet-fitterfrom Kentwho setuphis own dealing busi-

ness is said to have made £8m in one year. The corresponding

losses, howeven tend to be less well publicised
'

“You’ve got to have a big pair ofbollocks to tradewith your

own money," says Gary.

“Bollocks ofsteel,” agrees Tony

But the big money couldweD be a thing ofthe past Gary left

hisjob three months ago andnow spends Ins time ducking and

diving in the propertybusiness. Tony is uncertain about Ins fu-

ture. Thejokes andjapes on Life’s trading floorhavenow been
replaced by talk ofsadrings and salary cuts. The game is finai-

]y up, jt seems, forthemen in colouredjackets, and mevery fu-

ture oflife Itself is in doubt.

The problem with open outcry trading is that it is costty and

cumbersome compared tothe alternative -trading electronically

on a screen. It’s high Onmanpower requiring teams ofderks to

route deals back to the office, and is said to cost three or four

times as much as screen trading. It also restricts thenumberof

people able to trade, requiring a physical presence in the pit or

the intermediary of a broken

Life'smain European rival formerlyknown asthe Deutsche
Tenninb6rse (DTB), butnowknownasEurex andbased inFrank-
furt, isapurelyscreen-based exchange, aod lastsummeritbegan
a campaign to exploit its technological edge. The battle was to

be fought over toe Bund futures market, in which lb-year Ger-
man government bonds are traded for future delivery. Not only

has theBundlongbeen Life'smostprestigious trading contract,

but it is widely acknowledged that wherever the Bund market
ends up wiH be thehome ofthefutures contractin Euros following

the first stage ofEuropean Monetary Union at the beginning of
next yean The stakes could hartflyhave been higher

This time last yean Life had around 70 per cent of the Bund
market yet on a typical day last month, the London exchange
traded a mere&000 lots comparedto Frankfurt's 238,000 -apal-
tryfourpercentThe German victoryhas been comprehensive,
and it has been won by means of technology.

Last July at its annual meeting, the Life board announced
that itbelieved its open outcry systemwas “the fairest and most
efficient” and would remain the predominant trading platform

for tiie foreseeable fixture. In response. Jorg Franke, a director

of the German stock exchange, commented, “I think the elec-

tronic exchange has the advantage, so I'm pleased London has
stayed with open outcry. They will change to the electronic sys-

temultimately”. Butnot evenHen-Franke could have imagined
how quickly his words would come true.

By the end of January figures showed that Eurex had cap-

tured 56.5 per cent of the Bond fixtures market, triggering cele-

brations in Frankfurt and growing alarm in London. By the end
ofFebruary, life’s share ofthe marketwasdown to 39 per cent
Cleartysomethinghad tobe done. InMarch, in a remarkable volte-

face. Life announced that it would develop an electronic trad-

ing system to function alongside its traditional pit trading. The
System, called Liffe Connect, would be up and running it said,

by the fourth quarter of 1999.

However; tiriswas too little too late forthose traderswhowere
alreadypushing for the development of screen trading. Typical

was David Kyle, an independent traderwho resigned from the

liffeboard inMarch because ofwhathe cafleda “build-up offrus-

tration”. Fbrmerty an outspoken advocate of open outcry, Kyte
had now seen that the future was screen-based. “Thule will be
by mouse, not mouth,” be-said.

In April, Eurex went one step further; offering all life mem-
bers afree six-month trial ofits electronic tradingsystem Wern-
er Siebert, chairman of the German stock exclhang*^ declined
to comment onhowmany lifemembers had taken up the offer;

saying only “Let’s just say that this has been our cheapest ac-

quisition ofmembers. Traders are very disloyal”.

Thosewho remained loyal, however; werebecomingmore and
more frustrated as the Bund market slipped away. In May, Life
announced that it planned to bring forward the introduction of

electronic trading by six months, and on 9 June, at an extraor-

dinarygeneral meeting, Life’s members were asked to vote on
the proposed changes. Theyapproved thembyaresounding ma-
jority of98percart.IiffechainnanJackWiggleswarti]C0u}dgive

no definitive answer to questions from toefloor askingwhether
Life would by to retain open outcry for some contracts. “The
market will vote with its feet,” he said.

The markethas certaintyvoted with its feet in terms erfLife

shares, which have fallen in value by up to 75 per cent Shares

m lifegive tradSngrighte on tfeflocx; and theirplummetingprice
is a dearsignal thatmanybelieve the bestdays ofthe exchange

are oven The bleak realityforlife's open outcry traders is that

they must now adapt or die. The main problem is that trading

on a screen requires a considerably greater knowledge ofhow
a market works than does open outcry and as one Life insider

points out “It'sprobably fairto saythatmost traders onthe Life
floor don’t realtyknowwhatthey’re trading: Theycould be trad-

ing sausages.”

“Basicallymost ofthem are buggered,” says Mattimoe. “The
trouble for a lot ofthe traders is that their only skill is in the ex-

ecution ofopen outcry trading. Theydon’tknow anything about

markets.Theyknowthebaserudiments of it buttheydon’tknow
whythemartets go upordown. Thqyyistreact to the onlerflow.”

Fbr David Kyte, the answer lies in “re-education”. He has al-

ready learnt how to trade on a screen, but others are clinging

on to theirold skills and talkabout trading ofl atthe International

Petroleum Exchange, where open outcry still flourishes for the

moment According to one trader; “a quarter will start trading

on computer, a quarter will go back to driving cabs, a quarter
will be out ofwork and a quarterwill retire”.

5

“People get comfortablewith their environment, butyou have

to change,” says David Kyte. “I think it’s ontya question oftime.

There'll be problems with computers - mine's just frozen now
as I'm talking to you - but when it does work, it's quicker and
it’s better. Open outcrywas a great concept, it is a great concept,

but we progress.”

At the beginning ofOctober last year; the City ofLondon Cor-
poration unveiled a new statue. Cast in bronze by the sculptor

Stephen Melton, it depicted a fixtures trader in a stripedjacket

his tie casually loosened, talking into his mobile phone. It cost

€40,000 and stands on thecomerofCannon Street and Walbrook.
just a couple ofhundred yards from the main Life building. It

was intended as a celebration of the City’s most colourful char-

acters, but already it is taking on the air of a memorial. “Here
lies the Unknown Trader - we will remember him.”

Or as Gary puts it “Itwas good for a while, butyou move on,

you know what I mean?”
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Humiliating Iraq

Sir. The UN inspection team in

Iraq is insistingthat all chemical

and biological agents that might be

used in weapons of mass
destruction should be accounted

for It is an impassible task.

In 1965, the US Atomic Energy
Commission audit team found that

nearly 100 kg of weapons-grade

uranium bad “gone missing" from

the Nuclear Materials and
Equipment Corporation
reprocessing plant inApollo,

Pennsylvania. The losswas
ascribed to processing wastage
and accounting inaccuracies. If

such a discrepancy can occur for

one material in one installation,

how can the Iraqis be expected to

account for a range of substances
over the whole country?

It is becoming increasingly

apparent that the motive for the

continued use of sanctions against

Iraq is to humiliate the Iraqi

people rather than to prevent the

manufacture ofweapons ofmass
destruction.

CHARLES HUGHES
Felixstowe

Sir; Robin Cook has said that the

actions of the Iraqi government to

“thwart” the work oF the UN
Special Commission on Iraq

i Unscom) were in “direct

contravention of the memorandum
of understanding agreed between
UN secretary general Kofi Annan
and Iraq's Thriq Aziz in February
1998”. Mr Cook’s view may or may
not be appropriate. However; I

challenge the Foreign Secretary to

reveal the part ofthe UN charter

which allows for the imposition of

genoddal sanctions on an innocent

population.

Mr Cook should put words into

deeds regarding an ethical foreign

policy and heed the opinion ofthe

UN Humanitarian Co-ordinator

for Iraq.Denis Halliday, who
believes thatsanctions have been
causing untold suffering to 23

million Iraqisand should be ended
and that humanitarian aid was
“only band-aid stuff”.

RNADHMI
London SWG

Sir.Your editorial “These Iraq talks

are achieving nothing” (4 August)

might as appropriatelyhave been
headed “Iraq sanctions achieve
nothing". WhatUN sanctionshave
achieved is toforce the resignation

ofthe UN'sown Iraqco-onfinatoi;

Denis Halliday. Appalled bythe
suffering ofthe Iraqi people, for

whichheholdsSaddamHussein
andUN sanctionsjointly

responsible.MrHallidayhas
sacrificed hisownUNcareer.

The real problem is thatoQ
producingcountriesarealready

sufferingfrom lowoil prices. Wsre
Iraq tobe allowed once again to

export oil freelyand to rebuild its

shattered infrastructure,the

presentworldoD surpluswould

increaseand prices foileven
further: Saudi Arabia would be one
ofthe chief sufferers. It isalso the

most important Middle East

customer ofthe British ArrasTrade.

Is Britain prepared to absorb a

substantial loss in its British arms
trade earnings in order to end the

terrible suffering ofthe Iraqi

people?

DR MI HEATLEY
Oxford

Macdonald blow
Sir: The creation of Gus
Macdonald as minister
‘“Cronysira row over TV tycoon",

4 August) raises wider questions

about democracy in this country,

not just the House of Commons.
One can see this as yet another

blow to the North-east of England.
Notonly do the Scots get another
minister banging the table for the

Scottish interests in the run up to

their Scottish Parliament, but also

no minister for the region, banging
the drum for us. This may indeed

seem to Scots as crying over split

i Castle imilk but, increasingly we
in the North-east are being put at a
disadvantage versus Scotland, and
to a lesser extent Wales.
The Labour Party, by not

decreasing the number of

Westminster MPs on the re-

opening of a Scottish FferliamenL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters(o‘independent.cn.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

bynot creating a northern

assembly and by the appointment
ofMr Macdonald may be serving

our Scottish friends but it is badly

disservingEngland's North-east

TOMWOODWARK
NewcostleuponTyne

Sir.The factthatnot oneofthe
300,000members ofthe Labour
Partywere considered good
enough to become Scottish .

Industry Minister is a significant

indictmentofthequalityofthe

membership.
PAUL WALTER
Newbury. Berkshire

Pension ‘criminals'

Sin Thatwhite-collar and
corporate crime is under-policed

and under-prosecuted in contrast

with streetcrime is shown
dramatically in the latest

development in the pension mis-
sefling scandal (“Insurance giants

in fraud squad inquiry into pension

sales fiasco", 4 August).

Last year the Government
identified 600,000 “priority cases"

where victims required

compensation, andhighlighted
another 1.5 million cases that would
have to be dealt with. There can be

little doubt that mis-selling bysome
firms was systemic and endemic.
The very stale ofthe problem

rebuts any assumption that the

misappropriation ofan estimated

£4bn from vulnerable consumers
resulted only from a few stupid

salespersons or rotten apples.

It challenges belief that

companies (the suspects) are being

given responsibility for deciding

whether policies have been mis-

sold. The Financial Services

Authority says it has not pursued
any criminal matters because, in

the cases examined, no evidence
had been found of “prior intent".

In English law. however; all sorts

of serious assaults, sex crimes, and
property offences are convictable

upon proofof recklessness. The
Financial Services Act

criminalises misleading

statements made dishonestly or

“recklessly" by someone selling an
investmentproduct
DRGARYSLAPPER
TheLaw Programme
Open University. MUton Keynes

Rhino horn shock
Sir Surelythe whole conservation

world is shocked at the news that

Wilfred Bull who, while still injail

formurderinghis wife, imported
into the UK£3mworth of rhino

horn, isnow to have his haul

returnedto him asa resultofthe

decision ofthe Court ofAppeaLHe
must be a very happyman toknow
that hemaymakea quickbuck
from sellingthe proceeds ofhis
nefarious activities, to bolsterup
the sickening and illegal Chinese

medicine trade in the Far East
Theremustbe something
seriouslywrong.

We know that the G8 Heads of

Governmenthave endorsed their

Environment Ministers’ decisions

forimmediate action to combat the

vast international trade in parts

from endangeredmammals. Now.

ourCourtofAppeal denies the
Crown Prosecution Service leave

even to appeal to the House of

Lords to stop horns worth all this

money from one ofthe world's

most endangered mammals being

returned to a convicted criminal. It

makes nonsense ofthe law.

The horns reportedlysmuggled

here were seized bvthe police in

1986 on an RSPCA tip-off

Apparently, the 103 horns were
collectedbyMrBull before 1985

importcontrolswere instigated

and this amazingdecisionnow
surely undermines theworkdone
byCustoms & Excise and the

police to stop the trade.

TheRSPCArightlysays that

repercussions could be
international and conservationists

overseas may take theUK to the

cleaners on this issue. Ignorance

and/orpreoccupation with legal

technicalities has given a
tremendous boost to those who are

intenton seeing the extermination

ofthe few remaining tigers and
rhinos for money. All this is while

African law enforcement men are

murdered trying to protect

endangered species in countries

such as Zambia, which hasnow
lost virtually all its rhino.

I appeal to Britain's

conservationiststo call fora public

enquiryorto seekjusticeinother

courts. Why deny a hearing by law-

lords rich inexperienceas wellas

manywhoare notable for their
common sense and their realisation

that conservation responsibilities

have to be taken seriouslv?

DAVID SHEPHERD
Cranleigh. Surrey

Detectives come out
Sin Stephen Knight iswrong to

state (“The strange case ofthe

missing gaydetectives", 3 August)
that there is a “nearabsence" of

gaycrime fiction. The
heterosexual novelistJonathan
Kdlerman's cop, Milo, one ofthe

mostfamous characters in

contemporarycrime fiction, is gay.

Many gay male novelists, too, have
been producing queered versions
of this popular genre.

Indeed, St Martin's Press

Sir Terence Blacker takes to

task the perverts ofTelford for

their desire for “crush" videos
ofsmall animal^ being
squashed (Comment, 4

August). Personally I go in for

the participation rather than
the spectator sport. Of recent
weeks I have spent many
perverted nights out with a

flashlight crushing garden
snails. I can report no sexual
satisfaction, unless a muttered
T told you not to eat my peas!"

counts for anything.

Elsewhere in The
Independent there is a report

on the amount ofwildlife killed

by domestic cats. Does
anybody know ofa way to train

cats to kill snails?

JOHN HALL
Dawley

,
Shropshire

IN BRIEF
Sin Roger Payne, asked what
terrible crime brought
destruction to Sodom's
neighbours (Letters, 4 August).

It was small-town sycophancy.
As the Bard had it, “Gomorrah
and gomorrah and gomorrah.
Creeps in this petty place ..."

ALAN GRONNER
LondonNW1

Sin I was amused to read
Deborah Ross’s paen to the

Cheestick ({features, 4

August). My children adore
these disgusting things and get

through prodigious quantities

(at approximately 25p each. I
cringe every time they open
the fridge and look adoringly at

the cheese section). I recently

found a two inch piece caught
in the washing up. Despite a
thorough wash in very hot

water, it retained its

consistency and texture

perfectly Definitely a being
from another planet
JUDY EDMONDS
Ibtbury, Gloucestershire

Sin Derek Bentleywas no sort

of hero; nevertheless we
should place a memorial to him
at the entrance to the Royal
Courts ofJustice. This would
remind those who administer
the law that a fair trial requires
constant adherence to the

highest possible standards of

ethical integrity.

ALECLEGGATT
Ftemham. Surrey

publishes a whole series of

“Stonewall Inn Mysteries" with

gaydetectives. Professor Knight
should begin by reading the novels

of Michael Nava.

GREGORYWOODS
ProfessorofGayandLesbian
Studies

Nottingham Trent University

Nottingham

Keen Internet gags
Sin I share Chris Gulker’s alarm

(“Beware ofbarriers tofree

speech”, 3 August) at the

legislation sponsored bySenator
Dan Coats and SenatorJohn

McCain that isgoing through the

US Senate. The implementation of

these Bills mil effectivelyplace the

same restrictions on freedom of

expression on theNet that the

Communications DecencyAct
would have done had it notbeen

rejected bythe Supreme Court.

Although this legislation is

alarming, what is even more
disturbing is the level of self

censorship that occurs on the Net
Internet service providers are only

too willing to impose terms and
conditions on their customers. The
aim ofthese conditions is to avoid

the display ofmaterial that may
“offend” certain groups. The
recent case where AOL ordered
the removal of material deemed
offensive to Muslims springs to

mind. Net users are being denied
the chance to decide for

themselves what material is valid,

what is offensive and then
choosing what they wish to view.

ISPs already go way beyond
what current law requires in

defining what they see as offensive

material and then ordering its

removal. To my mind they need no
further encouragement from
legislators. Ifanything, the
legislators may have ajob on their

bands keeping up with ISPs who
are only too happy to censor!
DAVE AMIS
Stanford leHope
Essex

More screening call

Sir Morale in the cytology

.screening service is tow. .

unsurprisingly. At least time is a

screening service of sorts. Despite

the NHS statistic that halfof all

breast cancer patients arcaged

over65, that is the age at which

regularappointments forscrueniag

ceases, although it is common'

knowledge thatthe niaraxtogru&s

ofpost menopausalwomenarc f
more accurately interpreted th&o

inyounger women.

The Governmenthas argued
that mammography is available on

request to that age group, buthow
manywomen know that? Most are

under the impression that, because

they are not called for regular

screening, they are no longer .

vulnerable to breast cancer and

therefore ignore symptoms
It has been said that an

extension of (his service would be

too expensive. It would also avoid

needless pain and ease the- .
-

demand for terminal and geriatric

beds. The continued refusal to offer

the service to olderwomen is both'

ageist and sexist. Old women can

be stoic only for so long.

MARGARET KELLY
King's Lynn

.
A

Norfolk

Sir Paul Lashmar ( News, 4

August) correctly highlights the

crisis in the National Cervical-

Screening Programme. Cervical

screening is the most successful

cancer screening test of afl. none of

which is perfect, and the UK
programme has already readied

targets set for 2000.

The current crisis is due totwo

factors. First, the low pay offered to

screeners which, after two years'

training, is £9,500 pa (£I90per

week) for this skilled and highly.,

responsible job.

Second, the recent revelations of

mistakes in theprogramme at

Canterbury and other centres

suggesting that the test is faffing.
"

The truth is quite the reverse,

however, and the public should

know that these disclosures are the

consequence ofthe

implementation of stringent

internal and external auditing

programmcs.lt is ironicand unfair

that such a successfulprogramme
should be castigatedforputting its

house in order.

DRPATROTT
Consultant Pathologist

The Royal Marsden Hospital

LondonSW3
PastpresidentoftheBritish
SocietyforClinical Cytology

Sin Thereyou goagain (“Bad
doctorsare a dangerous cancer”,
29July) -as ifunsatisfactory work
inthemedical fieldhas alwaysbeen
orcould beexposed byjournalists
andlawyers rather than by the ~
medical profession itselfand as if

*
satisfactorypracticeisa matterof

adheringtopredeterminedrules

laiddown like theTen
Commandments, rather than a
matter ofcontinuous revision.

It was notjournalists orlawyers

who introduced cervical screening,

nordoyou appear to understandthe

inherent difficulties involved or the

fart that the best practice evolves in

the light ofexperience. All biology

including its application to

medicine, is subject to variation

around a mean; and to expect every

practitioner to achieve themean
standard is comparable to President

Johnson's famous gaffe when he

promised, on being informed that 50

per cent ofAmericans had an IQ
below 100, to put it right if re-elected.

That he succeeded merely
demonstrates that the mean shifts

with time. Ybur attitude to medicine

does you no credit nor medicine nor
society any good.
JOHN A DAVIS
Cambridge

Name-calling
Sir I don't care verymuch which of

my forenames or other “names” .

they call me (“Name the guilty staff

in the NHS", 28 July), but the (Hie

that really annoys me now is "young

man". Afl names, even petnames,
maybe true, butyoungl am not!

MARTEN MOTTRAM
Aged 74

Salisbury

The thoughts of a man who’s going absolutely nowhere
STARTING FROM next Monday I

shall be away for three weeks, and
already the carpentry unit in ray
workshop is hammering away at

the large hand-carved sign reading

“Miles Kington is away on holiday”

which it is customary for colum-
nists to hang outside their houses

during their absence.

However. I have noticed that this
tends to lead to a rash of breaking
and entering during my absence,

so this time I shall leave a differ-

ent sign behind, saying: “Miles

Kington maynot be writing his col-

umn at this moment, but he is cer-

tainly at home, yes sirree. he is

standing behind the front door
with a poker behind his back ready
to deal with thieves, sogo nextdoor
and ransack them, they have a re-

ally nice collection of china..."

You hear strange stories about

people going away on holiday and
being burgled. One story I am
often told is that burglars will min-
gle with people flying out from a
major airport and make a note of

their home addresses from their

luggage labels. It stands to reason
that if they are flying out from
Heathrow, their home will be un-
attended for a while, and safe for

burgling. To combat this. I always
put false labels on my luggage
until I get tomy destination, sothat
ifa burglar is reading mv“home ad-

dress". it is notmyhome address
at alL In fact, I usually use the ad-
dress of my brother in Bristol.

fThe onetime thisbackfired was
when I lost all my luggage abroad
atAthens Airport, and itwas even-

tually returned by the airline, to my
brother in Bristol. He claimed he
neverhad itdelivered tohim. Idon’t

believe him. I believe he still has all

my holiday clothes and favourite

after-shave to this day. Well I sup-

pose it helps to compensate for all

those times the burglars have read

my labels and gone round to bur-

gle his house...)

Another strange story I once

heard was from a man living in

Chelsea. He claimed thatthe police

atthe local police station were not

always squeakydean, and for this

very reason he never went round,

as so many people did, and told

them that he was going away on
holiday so that they could keep an
eye on his house.

“It is a depressing but true

fact," he told me, “that more bur-

glaries take place among people

who have told the police they are

goingawaythan amongthosewho
haven't told them. The inescapable

Miles
Kington

I believe my brother still

has all my holiday

clothes and favourite

after-shave to this day

inference is that the police leak

their information to their under-

world contacts."

Now, I want to stress that this

was all a long time ago and that if

there ever were any rotten police

apples in the Chelsea area. I am
sure that it has all changed since

then, hut this conversation did in-

spire me once towrite a briefstory
in which the narrator tells the

local police station thathe is going

awayon holiday butgives them the

wrongdates by mistake. The result

is that he is sitting quietly in his sit-

ting room one evening when the

window is forced open and the

disguisedshape ofa local Detective

Inspector forces his way in.

I can’trememberhow the story

finished,and Idon’t reallywant to,

because one gets fairly supersti-

tious about this. No matter what
precautions you take, you always

feel there is something else you
could have done. In fact, about the

stupidest thing in the worldyou can
do is write a daily column in anews-
paper and then, when you are
goingaway have the newspaper in-

sert a daily reminder to burglars
saying that “Utiles Kington isaway
on holiday".

So may I take this opportunity
of saying that while there may be
a notice to that effect in The Inde-
pendent, I am actually staying at
home all the time, running my an-
nual sweepstake. This sweepstake
is based on which newspaper sto-
ries will appear during August
the silly season. I am still taMng
bets on this. Some stories are
dearly emerging as favourites and
the odds on these are as follows.

Evens, “Cabinet orderedbackas
crisis looms"

2/1. “Dolly the sheep unmasked
as fake”

3/1. “TWo elderly Tamil Army
girls found in hiding in Savernafee

Forest: ‘We thoughtWWII was still

going strong.’ they say"
‘

4/1. “Mobile phones do notwork
in Whies: thousands migrate these

to avoid them"
7/L “Freak tidal wavedevastates

Swindon"
10/ 1. “John Birt to succeed fain-

self as BBC's DG. in complicated

contractual deal"

li/l.
*

'I am gay bishop's foye

child!' claim"

15/L “Tmjitde France tobereria^

20/i. ‘Viagra may cause CJD‘
scare", etc, etc. Fhfl list onrequest a

If I make enough moneyed H.
“

I will be able to get away oh ray

real holidays in September,wtteb
:

will enable me to avoid th<£real _

silly season, ie the party
conferences.
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Let’s not turn
football into a
game of monopoly

^? European superleague are notjust^ K 311 ^sue of money, power andattempted monopoly. The transformation of sport into
big business is one of the most striking developments
of recent years, and football in particular is now a big
part of a big sector of the economy: entertainment and
leisure. Economic commentators are currentlyworkedup over the threat to manufacturing industry from the
shxragpound-, they should be equally exercised over the
future ofthe manufacturing offootballing entPrf«TT.m«>n*
Even for non-football-fans, the objection to the super-

league scheme is that it is an attempt to create a mar-
ket and corner it The combination of football and
television is big money, already controlled to an
unhealthy extent in this country by Rupert Murdoch.
Mr Murdoch's plans to extend that control to the Euro-
pean level, in concert with Silvio Berlusconi, the Ital-
ian media tycoon, should be attacked before they get
off the ground by the European Union’s competition
authorities. At the very least the British Government
should be publicly arguing for the principles of open-
ness and competition. Instead, Tony Blair is tainted by
his willingness to backMrMurdoch’s BSkyB - because
it is a “British business” despite its Australo-American
owner- in thatfamous telephone call to the Tfatian prime
minister about an earlier Murdoch-Beriusconi tie-up.
The fact that Mr Berlusconi is currently appealing
against a bribery charge may not be particularly rele-

vant. What' is, is the known tendency of both media
moguls to renege on undertakings to preserve compet-
ition. These are not the kind of business leaders for

whom the Prime Minister should be cheerleading.
Sporting leagues are a peculiar economic animal, a

cross between a natural monopolyand an independent
regulator (of dubs and players). In the US, where the

development of sport as big business, and anti-monop-
oly laws, is further advanced than in Europe, the base-

ball league has a special exemption from competition

law, dating from 1922, and the National Football League
has regularrun-ins with the courts enforcingwhatAmer-
icans call “anti-trust” law. It would not be desirable,

therefore, for the likes ofMessrs Murdoch and Berlus-

coni to “own” European footbalL (Mr Blair should have
learnt this lesson from his dealings with Bernie Eccle-

stone, who effectivelyowns Fbrmula One motor-racing.)

This is related to the purely sporting considerations

ofopenness and fair competition. The detailed plans for

the superleague, which we publish today, confirm that

membership would be by invitation not competition.

Chibs such as Milan (proprietor: S Berlusconi) will be

admitted on the basis ofwealth rather than talent One
of the glories of the present structure of British and

European foofoall is that itwould be possible fora lover

of the game to start a team or take over a non-league

team and take it to the top within, say 12years, by virtue

of player selection, team building and vision. That
dream is especially vivid at this time ofyear, when all

teams are equal and all are full ofhopes of greatness.

In living memory, Premiership team Wimbledon were
in the Southern League. Today, they could win the Euro-

pean Cup and arguably be the best team in the world.

Oi; to take an example closer to the heart ofDowning
Street, look at Burnley. Lifelong fan Aiastair Campbell

is the Prime Minister’s press secretary. Once one ofEng-

land’s greatest dubs, Burnley are up against ^fycombe

and Macdesfield in the Second Division. But they could

come back up, as long as we preserve a system based

on merit not money. Itmatters, then, that football’s Euro-

pean governing body, Uefa, whatever its faults, should

retain control of any new venture, just as the Fbotball

Association did with the Premiership.Wemust not allow
media tycoons to shut the privileged few chibs in their

gated community. Have a word with the boss, Aiastair.

Prepare now to

lower interest rates
MONETARY COMMITTEES propose, the markets

dispose. Just as the worthy economists on the

Monetary Policy Committee of the Bank of England

start their two-day deliberations. Wall Street has

chosen to go into sharp reverse - dragging the UK
FT-SE index behind it.

It is a timely reminder to the noble economists that

this time their decision on interest rates is impor-

tant And not just because of the growing plight of

British manufacturing industry. All the evidence is

that service industries and the small company sec-

tor are also beginning to suffer from high interest

rates and a strong pound. If you add to this an
American-led fall in the equity markets, then you are
talking of serious recession.

It may be that these fears are exaggerated. Short-

term falls in Wall Street have been seen before, only

for renewed highs to be achieved only a few months
later. But this time there is a real feeling that the Wall

Street reverses represent two important factors that

will affect us all.

One is that the impact ofthe Asian crisis is now work-

ing backwards into Western exports and US growth.

The second point is that the latest fall comes in the

wake ofa graving sense that stocks are seriously over-

valued by the current market boom
Time was when these issues could be regarded as

the arcane considerations of rich investors. But we
must learn that markets do control all our lives, and
that a fall in shares at this stage could have dram-
atic consequences on everything from pensions to

house prices.

The Monetary Committee can no longer afford to

see its task solely in terms of UK inflationary

pressures. Simply to hold interest rates may no longer

be enough. The Bank has to start preparing itself to

pull them down rapidly if the evidence of recession

mounts over the next couple of months.

Kosovo cannot wait
WHAT WILL it take to force Nato to act over Kosovo?

TWo hundred thousand civilians have been forced to

flee their homes in the Serbian province. This ethnic

terrorism must be stopped. Russian and German
objections must be faced down.

As Paddy Ashdown argued in these pages yester-

day, Nato's leaders must tell Slobodan Milosevic to

back off, or face air strikes against Serbian forces. And
they mustmean it.

^Everyone is important - but only^f

to themselves, unfortunately

U

THREE years ago, in the maternity

unit of the University of Virginia

Medical Centre, in Charlottesville,

daughters werebom on the same day
to 16-year-old WhitneyRogers and27-

year-old secretary Paula Johnson.

But the babies that accompanied

each young motherhome were not the

ones that they had given birth to.

Somehow they had been switched.

And switched they would have

remained, had it not been for Carlton

Conley the partner of Ms Johnson.

Estranged - in the fashion of all too

many young fathers these days -

Carlton was asked to pay towards his

child's upkeep. Hewas reluctant and

began to question the award for the

usual reason: that little Callie Mane
< looked nothing like him. Now, I have
”

not seen a picture of Mr Conley but

to mostmen it is something ofa relief

fhat their daughters do not resemble

them. It is better all round that girls

look like their mothers.

Nevertheless, so obsessed did CC
become thathedemanded a DNA test

to establish the child’s paternity. The

test was done and revealed to the hor-

rified mother that not onlywas Callie

Marie not her father’s daughter- she

was not her mother’s, either. Ninety

miles awayRebecca Chittum, brought

up byWhitneyRogers since 1995, was

the real Callie Marie.

Not; suppose foramoment thatMr

Conleyhad notdemanded a DNA test

(even in the US I would imagine that

mostmen stiH don’t require them).
In

*sthat case, ofcourse, the
mix-up could

never have been discovered, and

Caffie Marie and Rebeccawould
have

grown up not knowing that they were

the “wrong” children. .

By now you are probably ahead of

me. The implication of the Callie

Marie case is that this kind ofmishap
happens not infrequently and is only

rarely discovered. AD over the world

women are carting the fruits ofother

loins back to cots and nurseries and
bringing them up as theirown. Itcould

even beyou...

I am unlikely to be sued by a
Virginian hospital Ms Johnson has

other things to worry about, and Ms
Rogers - tragically- diedin a recent

road accident, so Iam safe to indulge

in a bit ofspeculation about how this

mishapoccurredAnd there are realty

only three possible explanations.

The first is that one ofthe mothers

exercised a bizarre bit of consumer

choice and - thinking that someone

else's baby looked more appetising

than herown offspring- proceeded to

switch the name tags that are

routinely attached to newborns (usu-

ally in tiie delivery room).

The second possibility is thatsome

third party made the switch for mis-

chievous reasons that are not easily

fathomedAnd the third is that the hos-

pital did not tag the children at all or

attached the tagswrongly. I thinkyou

will agree that, ofthe three scenarios,

the third is the most plausible.

Now let us visit another medical

establishment, this time in Wales.

The Pontcae surgery, in Merthyr

Tydfil btoe so many other practices

throughout the country, recently-

decided to offer its patieDts an extra

range of alternative services. One of

the GPs, a Dr Kevin Thomas, was

trained to administer the ancient

Chinese treatment of acupunture,

and one ofhis first cheatswas Diane

Thomas (no relation), a 33-year-old

sciatica sufferer.

David
Aaronovttch

The things that are

incredibly special to us are

simply routine to those who
deal with them every day

One afternoon a few weeks ago,

Thomas the Sciatica lay on her front

in the surgery, while Thomas the

Doctorgentryinserted 12 longneedles

into pressure points on her back,

neck, feet, legs and arms. The proce-

dure complete, Ms Thomas was told

that she should rest for 40 minutes,

afterwhich DrThomas wouldreturn
and remove the needles.

Forty minutes came andwentMs
Thomas probably fell into a light

doze. And then another 40 minutes

went by. By which time the sufferer

was growing both restive and
uncoznfartable. But what was she to

do? She was naked in front and
covered in ingrowing prickles at the

back. There was no question, there-

fore, ofher gettingup andwalkinginto

the crowded waiting room. Ms
Thomas waited some more.

By 6.15pm she could hear the

muffled sounds of the health centre

staffpreparing to gohome.Bui faraD
her criesand lamentations, they could

nothearher Thewindowswere shut,

the doors were bolted, the lights

turned off and the building deserted
- save for thehuman porcupine in Dr
Thomas’s office

This story has a happy entfing. An
hour or so after the last receptionist

had driven off in the last Micra, the

cleaners arrived. Their surprise at

findingaheaving pinkpmcusKoamay
beimagined. Even thenMs Thomas's
tribulations were not entirely at an
rad. The cleaners were understand-

ably reluctant to touch the needles

themselves, ataskthatwas onlycom-
pleted when another partner in the

practice arrived.

Sowhathad happened? Itwas very
simple, really. Dr Thomas had been
called out on an emergency, and had
forgotten allabout thewomanwith the

needles in herback. Onlymuch later;

as the cleaners were calling for help,

did he recall (with, I guess, a rather

unpleasant jolt), that he had unfin-

ished business.

How can cases such as this, and
that of Callie Marie, be possible?

They can happen because foe things

that are incredibly special to us -

death, birth, moving house, divorce,

acupuncture and so on - are simply
routine to those who deal with them
every day. There is - very often - an
extraordinarymismatch between foe

importancethatwe attach to an event

and its significance for others.

Takean operation. Most ofus donot
havemany operations.Ihave onlyhad

one, and itwas a silly little op. But I

was as keenlyaware ofwhat could go
wrongwith it as any bad flier is ofaU

foe bits ofwiring and hydraulics that

can possibly lead to airdisaster The
anaesthetist might get his measure-
ments wrong, foe surgeon might be
menopausal. I onlyhave one body and
this is it

But from foe surgeon's point of

view, I am foe fifth lump of snoring

flesh that has passed this way today.

We may have exchanged four words
earlier; none of them interesting.

There is no reason tomake anymore
or less effortwith this incision and this

suture than with all foe others. It has
been (yawn) a long day.

likewise withyourroutine screen-
ing. Routine for them, not for you.

They have been screening and
screening and screening, month in,

month out ACffions ofbreasts, biHians

of ovaries, infinities of cervixes. Yet
everytimeyou go along,you areaware
offoe horrid particularity offoe situ-

ation. This process is to discover

whether you have cancer and, ifyou
have, to treat it as quickly as possible.

But they aren't blase about foe

Rqyal Family are they? 1 bet every-

one knows about it foe second that

Princess Anne’s mammogram is

pinned to foe hospital wafl. Elton

John is unlikely to be operated upon
bysomeonewho regards the removal

of his appendix as just another blob

in foe bowl.

The answer; and we all know it, is

tomake a fuss, make ourselves stand

oul to be memorable somehow. We
have tomake foe surgeon want to do

his or her very, very best with us; to

impress upon foe holiday rep foe

great differencebetween our situation

and that of the others stranded in

Bahrain. Pomposity is one way,

briberyis another. Humour I hope, is

the best of alL

Quote of the day

“The new world of homosexuals is not my scene.

They try to persecute heterosexual men Kfce me."
Lord Rothermere.

newspaper proprietor

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

“If one does not know to which port one is

sailing no wind is favourable."

Seneca 'The Younger’,

Roman philosopher and poet

h eft)

MOST SIGNIFICANT was in-

vestors' sudden recognition

that earnings growth, the en-

gine that powers stock prices,

is deteriorating at even the

biggest and best-known
Amer-

ican companies. Combine this

with an increasingly narrow

jrtock-markel advance - more

(blocks going down than up

andfoe outlook forstockprices

turns decidedly bearish.Mj-
fill though any faU m stock

prices can be. some money

managerswho had been
quietiy

taking stock-market profits

were unsurprised bythemov&

Tb them, such a drop was not

a matter of il but when-

New York Times

THERE IS unease over the

Clinton investigation, fears

thatthe deflationary

emanating
halt the US economy’s growth,

and concerns that corporate

prafitewfflfaatomeetopec-

gtions. More legitimate con-

cerns are that companies

earnings do not support foe

high prices of their shares.

MONITOR I

ALLTHE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Reaction to the plunge in the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

and that foe financial crisesin
Asia would spread.

Herald Tribune

wallstreetssummer rafty
is fanning into an early fall

Stock prices plummeted on
Tuesday markingthe fifth con-

secutive day of declines that

have erased half foe year’s

gains. Fears about economic
turmoil in Asia are driving

stocks down, as are disap-

pomting earnings reportsfrom
corporate America. One stock

analyst said the market is

falling because stocks have
simply grown too expensive.

Chirago Stm-Ttmes

THE MARKET should be wor-

ried about the Asia crisis, but

not this worried. I don't think,

in itseil it is a reason for this

kind of aggressive selling It

reminds me of last fall when
foe Asia problem expanded
beyond Thailand. Asia will

have an impact on some in-

dustries, but othersectors will

remain mostly unaffected. 1

would call this a Swiss cheese

economy; solid in places and

gaps elsewhere. Admittedly

you have to watch out where
Asia is going to hurt earnings.

My short-term view is a prob-

able rebound in many prices.

In my experience, when you
see bfe broaddeclines Hke this,

where there is not a funda-

mental problem, you get a
recovery in prices.

GK Heebner, Boston Globe

FREE BREAKDOWN COVER

FOR EUROPEAN
SHORT BREAKS 24 HOUR

ENGLISH SrEAKUiG

HELPLINE...THAT’S THE JOB OFTHE AA

The AA now provides free 72 tiour European Breakdown

cover with Personal Membership* This brand new benefit

is FREE to members and provides cover for an unlimited

number of short trips to Europe for up to 72 hours.

NowAA membership goes even further, so there’s never

been a better time to join.

*For members taking out Options 200. 300 or 400. Cover applies

in France, Belgium. Netherlands. Germany. Luxembourg, Republic

oi Ireland. Channel Islands and tha Isle of Man.

TO OUR MEMBERS WE’RE THE

4th EMERGENCY SERVICE

TO JOIN
OR RENEW
CALL FREE

0800444
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PANDORA
THERE IS every need, it

appears, for Alastair

Campbell's drive for greater

coherence in the Government

Information Service. During

last week's reshuffle, one MF
tried to find out who the new
minister responsible for

disability issues was. The
Department of Social Security

thought it might be Stephen

Timms: the Department of

Employment thought it might

be Andrew Smith, or

Margaret Hodge: while the

office of the Secretary of State

for Education, David

Blunkett seemed blissfully

unaware of the reshuffle.

Finally it was Blunkett's

private office who rang the

exasperated MP to say that it

was in fact Margaret Hodge,
albeit temporarily, who was
the new minister dealing with

disability issues. Government
Information Service? GIS’ a

clue, more like.

WHEN JEFF Rooker,

Agriculture Minister, was
asked by the MP for

Glasgow Maryhill what
assessment he had made of

the benefits to developing
countries from fair trade in

bananas, was there an
undeclared conflict of

interests going on? Pandora
is assured that the

questioner - Maria Fyfe MP
- is entirely unrelated to

Fyffes, one of the world's

largest banana growers.

“They’re spelt differently’’

FVfe's secretary explained

rather tersely. Never in the

field ofhuman bananas have
so few smiles been raised.

AFTERTHE adventures of

Mulder (below) and Scully,

are the activities of “Area 51”,

the secret military base in the

US. so secret anymore? An
item by the American News
Service. Scripps Howard, due
to go out this weekend
documents the known
activities of the base, which

has done so much to fuel the

fire of science fiction,

including

TheX-Files.

Area 51

employs
1,850

according

Scripps. Aside from the odd
alien hostage. Area 51*s

actual known duties indude
warning spacecraft, against

threats of collision and
operating military and
navigation satellites. Oh yes,
and there’s that other extra-

terrestrial duty
1

of aiding US
Customs by tracking aircraft

suspected ofcarrying dope.

Hram, is the truth out there,

or is itjust a hazy screen?

ELLIOTT GOULD, star of the
original M*A*S*H and
known to younger readers
through his appearance as
Monica's dad in Friends,
has not lost his sense of
proportion in the passing
years. When asked to name
one ofhis worst jobs, he
told Entertainment Weekly.
“As you know I was once
married to Barbra
Streisand.”

LEGENDARY SCREEN Star

Katherine Hepburn has
helped to further raise the
profile of dothing outlet. The
Gap, already basking in

attention from the revelation

that the infamous Lewinsky
dress was bought there.

Hepburn, who, as the New
York Post points out, helped
to popularise the casual, slack

look for women, was shopping
in Manhattan recently.

Observing a number of young,
informal types streaming into

The Gap store, Hepburn
explained “Oh, I’m afraid this

is all my fault”

PEOPLE COULD be forgiven

for thinking that Victor

Lewis-Smith, television

critic for the Evening
Standard, gives his opinions
away at will. Lewis-Smith
has never knowingly been
under-opinionated, but
when a colleague of
Pandora called him to get

the benefit ofhisTV
“genius”, Victor could only

give short shrift. *Tm not
going to talk to yon about
some stupid television

programme!” he exploded.

Oh sorry, but ifyou think
that how do you manage to

do your dayjob?

HOW SAD that at the height

of the rucksack - sorry-

tourist season. Pandora has
not been enlightened by the

views of the Lib Dem's
most likely London
mayoral candidate. Simon
Hughes, on this still

burning issue. Despite

numerous attempts to

cajole Mr Hughes to

contribute. Pandora’s

calls have been in vain,

with not even a “no
comment" emanating from
Ills office. Surely, having
the benefit of hindsight on
what the other candidates

for mayor have said should

tempt Simon to come out

decisively on this issue?

Pandora’s door is always
open, unlike the door to the

tube which of course is

frequently blocked by some
inconsiderate person
wearing a rucksack...

Feed yourself the milk of poppies
HEROIN IS a wonderful drug-a per-

fect antidote to the stresses and
strains of modem life. If you're

recoveringfrom a bad relationship,

fearing the wrath of the Inland

Revenue orjust overdoing iton the

social front heroin calms your
nerves like nothing else. It cures

boredom and quells anxiety, and is

much more satisfying than a mug
of Ovaltine. It is now the drug of

choice for well-off middle-class

teenagers withmoney to burn-and
what betterplace tobum it than on

a piece of tinfoil? Hecticjob? Eschew
the tinfoil altogether and snort

some in the toilets at work. Cocaine
addiction getting too costly? Easy -

halve the price and double your

enjoyment by combining the two and

making a speedbaJJL

Tbenagers have more indepen-

dence, autonomy and disposable

cash than ever before, while dub cul-

ture, with its use of so-called parly

drugs (stimulants, uppers) such as

speed, E and coke, is slowly dying

out These days, people don't want
to be up all night: they need some-
tiling to bring them down in time for

work or study the next day.

Brown (or skag, H, smack) is

BlDISHA
For middle-class teenagers

with money to burn, what

better place to bum it

than on a piece of tinfoil?

cheap and - for cosseted suburban
teens - a way of getting a share in

the hard-boy gangland image that

is peddled by mass-market rap-

pers and modish TV cop series

without the muckiness ofdirect ex-

posure to “dodgyneighbourhoods".
And being relatively well offmeans
you never really hit “rode bottom”
with your habit Once your savings
have been exhausted, there's always
your weeklyparental allowance, or

heaps of your records to be sold.

The reason that there is somuch
brown in Britain at the moment is

dealers are very clever and the

police are veiy stupid. Thegear isn't

all kept in one place, or directly

channelled from a single large

source; it is held in very small

quantities by a variety of people.

When you're trying to score heroin,

there is always a middleman. Busi-

ness is done from mobile phones,

and instead of going to collectyour

little bundle ofjoy at some grotty flat,

you can organise a lovely, civilised

handover at your place.

Heroin can be stopped when it

comes into the country but, once
here, it is found only if kept in stag-

gering quantities in one place, and
dealt directly from there. The police

aren’t very good at tracing dealers;

it is obvious when an unmarked
police car (always a navy blue

Escort for some reason - perhaps

Ford are giving them away free in

return for something) is following

you, and they are easy to lose. So we
can rest easy on that score, as it

were. There’s plenty for everyone.

The problem, for the authori-

ties, is that they are already doing

the right thing. People are indeed

benefiting from the general accept-

ance that rehabilitation (rather

than. sav. incarceration) is the ideal

remedy for dependence, and from

the latest drives to increase risk-

awareness among recreational

users. Butyoungsters willalways go

where their curiosity tabes them,

provided they believe that what

they’re doing’ is “cool”. And now

brown has gained that kudos.

When Leah Betts died after

taking one ecstasy tablet on her

birthday, a nation of kids was im-

mediately on guard. The death of the

teenage fitness instructor Julia

Dawes this week will surely rein-

force the message. It will take sim-

ilar blows to get us to stop taking

heroin: a spate of overdoses in top-

of-the-league-table schools, or the

death of someone whom users see

as a contemporary.

Of course, you could say that

these wannabe junkies just need a

short, sharp shock. This would cer-

tainly work: stop-and-search police

prowling the streets, frequent body

searches at clubs, compulsory

drugs-testing nationwide in col-

leges and universities. But it seems

a shame when the youngsters are

having such a nice time.

Drug dependency rests upon

having an “addictive personality".

Some people try everysubstanceiq

existence and remain dean; others

take one lineand get hooked. Shras £
you kids getting ready to try heroin,

*

iet me just point out a few things,-

brown can do more damage in sfe

months tlian any other drag can do ;

in 10 years. Ifyou don't mind liver

failure, impotence, acne. consfip-.-.

ation and loss of appetite, then

you're ready to lake on the social as-
'

‘pects of the drug. Zero sense of per-
’

sonal responsibility will ensure that

ifyou uecd money, you can steal it

''

without a second thought. Zero’

human empathy will guarantee

-

you'll lose allyour friends, givingyou •

more time to indulge your habit.

And. by the way. brown is- \be~

worst come-down drug you could,

choose. It is a sedative. Chemical^

not unlike morphine, which doesn’t

sendyou to sleep butjust bracksyou
'

out for a while, lfyou are keen to ex-

'

perience the coinc-down from bero^ a
in. why not try King on a bed fifed

with broken glass? The sensation is
‘

roughly the same, only worse.
'

The judgements of Scottish

business are what matter
WHEN I WAS heading this week to

yet another media interview to

explain why the appointment ofGus
Macdonald as Scottish industry min-

ister would be of real value to

Scotland - to Scottish firms, to

Scottish jobs, and to Scottish people
- I ran into the head of one of

Scotland’s biggest companies. “At

lastwe’ve got somebodywho under-

stands business in government,” he
said, “who understands what life is

like at the coalface.” Not that in the

past we have not understood busi-

ness in the Scottish Office. ButIam
happy to rest on hisjudgement: that

we understand it better now.

Thosejudgements, and thejudge-

mentsattheScottishpeople, arethe
judgements that matter Not the

protests of our political opponents
- in the case of the Conservatives,

out of touch and out of office in Scot-

land; orinthe caseofthe separatists,

trying with their usual base
opportunism to wrest Scotland in a

direction which the Scottish people

do not want
But thejudgement ofpeople who

matter in Scotland, who care about

the fabric of Scotland, who want
Scottish industryand Scottish com-
panies and Scottish employees to

succeed. Organisations such as the

CBI in Scotland, the Scottish TUC,
or Scottish Enterprise. They are

unequivocal: theyknow that the ap-

pointment of someone to govern-

ment in Scotland who understands
business, and who understands how
business can work best with gov-

ernment to the advantage of both,

is what Scotland needs. Now, in

Gus Macdonald, they have it And I

believe that once the immediate
wrong-headed hiss is over; everyone
will come to see how valuable that

mil be.

Let us not kid ourselves. We
should all be aware ofhow compet-
itive business is now and has to be

Donald
Dewar

From his days in the

shipyards of the Clyde,

Gus Macdonald has

shown his value

in a globalised economy. Iamproud

of the inward investment Scotland

has been able to attract from over-

seas - companies such as IBM at

Greenock, NEC at Livingston and
Motorola at East Kilbride, which
havebecomean integral partofthe

texture of business in Scotland. Or
companies such as Cadence, a blue-

skies research-forcing ground for

bright ideas, which will blossom
intonewbusinesses - and which Gus
Macdonald is closely interested in.

Butwe have to work, work hard,

at ensuring ourpolicies are right, so

that these kind of companies still

want to keep coming to Scotland.

Just over the border; the tragedy of

Siemens’ decision to leave the

North-east of England is a stark

warning to us alL IfGus Macdonald's

appointment helps us understand

business bettec helps us to ensure
we do not have another Siemens
happen in Scotland, then that alone

would be justification enough for

having his help inside the Scottish

Office.

Not that he needs justification.

From his days in the shipyards ofthe

Clyde, to the days when he was
appearing on our television screens

regularly, to the days when, in run-

ning one of Scotland's major com-
panies. he transformed it from a

business with a market capitalisa-

tion of £50m to one of £500m, Mac-
donald has shown his value - to

employers, customers and share-

holders. Business in Scotland knows
that: not for nothing did Scottish

Business Insider name him last

year as chairman of the year and
corporate leader of the year - the

first time that the two awards have
been won by the same person.

Iknow that: that iswhy 1 wanted

his knowledge, his talent and his

perspective onmyministerial team.

Iam convinced his performance as

a minister; working for Scotland,

working for Scottish industry and
Scottish employment will lead to

everyone knowing that too.

Scotland has a great future. It de-

serves the best government it can
get It will get the best government
wecan give it I spoke some time ago
to Gus, as a leading Scottish busi-

ness figure, about how we could

improve the support we as a gov-

ernment give to business. In the

course of those discussions, the

idea came up of Gus helping more
directly. Then, as Tbny Blair was
considering his reshuffle, and I was
rearranging the portfolios of my
ministers, I wanted to separate the

responsibilities for education and
industry which had previously been

carried out by one minister:

With our Government putting

£1.3bn into education in Scotland

alone, and with the vital impor-

tance ofeducation to all our futures,

I decided that education needed a
minister for itself. So too did sup-

porting and promoting industry in

Scotland.

Gus’s name immediately sug-

gested itself! Not because he is a
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Gus Macdonald by tbe shipyards where he started

friend - he is, but then in Scotland,

where thepolitical, the industrialand
just about every other circle are

dose-knit, it is not surprising that

people know and get on with one
another - but because he was the

best person for the job.

Now that does not mean, as has
been suggested, thatmyview is that

we have no one on ourbackbenches
who could not carry out that job. I

take that as a slur-against me, and
against our MPs in Scotland, who
stand in their corner; and more, with

MPs from anywhere. But there is no
doubt that in the modern business
world we need the view- the direct

view - ofmodem business.

New Labour is now tbe party of

business, and byand large, business

backs the New Labour government
That is good: it is important for the

strength of our economy and of our
country that business and the
Government work closely together
to promote prosperity. But it Is a
relationship we need to look at and
nurture if Scotland is to benefit fully.

In government Tony Blair has
been imaginative, drawing in people

from the wide range ofsupportNew
Labour enjoys. Business has con-

tributed many of these - Cranfield '{

University estimates that there are

more than350key business leaders
workingon governmenttask-forces
on a wide range of vital economic
and business issues. But not just

taskforces: business leaders are

now in government as special

advisors, civil servants and min-

isters. Their expertise and experi-

ence has been valuable, and will

continue to be so.

Iam certain that will be the case
with Gus Macdonald. As a man who
likes clear language, letme be plain

about this. We are lucky to have in

government a businessman of Gus
Macdonald’s success and ability Tb
have that success and that ability

applied in government, working on
behalf of Scotland for Scotland, is

precisely whatwe were elected -in
Scotland and across the whole
country - to do. I am determined to

-

live up to that trust

The writer is the Secretary ofState
far Scotland.

Education is the global priority

6
AS PRESIDENT I have
had the privilege of vis-

iting schools around our
nation and around the

world. Wherever 1 have been,

whether in a village in Ugan-
da or a poor neighbourhood in

Rio de Janeiro, a town in Cal-

ifornia or an inner-city school
in rhiragn nr Fhflaitelphia, T al-

ways meet teachers whose
dedication to their students is

nothing short of heroic. For
those people, teaching is not a

job, but a mission.

We are living in an era ofun-

precedented hope and possi-

bility. but profound challenge.

A technological revolution is

sweeping across the globe. It

is changing thewaywe live and
work and relate to each other.

It is binding our economies

doser together It is makingour
world smaller

Today, 100 million people

are logging onto the Internet

Injust three years, thatnum-
ber will be about 700 million.

With all these changes come
newchallenges. Weknowthat
with technology advancing at

rapid speed, the bestjobs and
the best opportunities mil be

availableonly to those with the

knowledge to take advantage

ofthem. We know that ifwe do

not take action, dangerous op-

portunity gaps between those

people and those nations who
have these skills and those
who do not have them will

grow and deepen. The best

way, to strengthen democracy,
to make the most of the possi-

bilities, and to do the best job

ofmeeting the challenges ofthe

2 1st century is to guarantee
universal excellent education
for every child on our planet

Where once we focused our
development efforts on the

construction of factories and
power plants, todaywe must in-

vest more in the power of the

human mind, in the potential of

every single one of our chil-

dren. A world-class education

for all children is essential to

combating the fear, the igno-

rance, the prejudice that un-
dermine freedom all across

the globe today. It is essential

to creatinga worldwide middle

class. It is essential to global

prosperity. It isessential to ful-

filling the most basic needs of

the human body and spirit

That is why the 2lst century

must be the century ofeduca-

tion and of the teacher.

We are working very hard

with nations all across the

world through our AID pro-

PODIUM
Bill Clinton
From a speech by the

President of the United

States to the Education

World Congress at

the Washington Hilton

grams - our Agency for In-

ternational Development - and
in other ways. At the recent
Summit of the Americas in

Santiago, Chile, we reaffirmed

the commitment of the Amer-
icas to workincommon on the
trainingofteachersand the de-
velopment and dissemination

ofnot only technology but ed-
ucational software. When I

was in Africa, 1 reaffirmed the

focus of many of our aid pro-

grams to be on education. We

announced in South Africa a
project with our Discovery
Channel to try to bring tech-
nology and the benefits of it to
small African villages. We are
working in Bosnia and Croat-
ia to help the students there
learn about democracy so that
they can preserve what so
maqy have given so much to

create - a real sustainable
peace in a multi-ethnic democ-
racy. All across the world
America has an interest in

seeing education improve.
One-third ofthe adults in the

world are illiterate today, two-
thirds of them live in the poor-
est countries. We are doing
better The literacy rate was
only 43 percent in 1970. The
percentage of our children
going to school in 1970 across
the world was only48 per cent
Today, it’s 77 percent at least

in the primary school years. I

still visit countries where basic
primaiy education for girls is

still a dream in some places.
That must not be.

If we want to see these so-
cieties elevated, ifwe want to
see the economies grow, ifwe
want to see families made
whole,we musteducate all our
children, theboysand the girls
alike. Here in America, we

have recognised the increasing

importance ofa college educa-

tion to our position in the glob-

al economy. We have made the

first two years of college virtu-

ally free, with a tax credit we
call the Hope Scholarship. We
are working to establish high
national standards to ensure
that our children, from the ear-

liest years, master the basics.

I believe in a global econo-

my. We are working hard to

prepare our chikiren for the de-

mands of the Information Age
by connecting every class-

room and library to the Inter-

net by the year 2000 and by
training teachers in these new
technologies.

In allmy visits at home and
abroad, 1 have found out that

youcan learn a krt about acoun- •

try's future by visiting its pub-

lic schools. Does every child

haw the same opportunity to

learn? Are theyengaged bypa-
tient, well-trained and inspiring

teachers? Do they have ac-

cess to the materialstheyneed

to learn? We have to build a fu-

ture together where the answer

to all these questions is “yes”

in evety community in

evety nation. I know this A
will happen if teachers .*'*• y
lead the way. •*. .
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The USway ofbusiness
IFBRmSH business is upset with Labour

world recession.

<v It has been a bad few days for the Gov-
tfumenfs relationship with the business
cwnmunily. Unsurprisingly it has been

and the threat of a further rise in interest
rates. While the Bank of England’s mone-
tary committee maybe directly in the firing
line on the latte; it was, after all, the Gov-
ernment that set the rules under which the
bank’s team has to make up its mind

Then the relationshipwas further dent-
ed by the Chancellor’s attack on British
management, which he blamed for the fact
that our productivity seems still to be
gii^behiE^thatofFyaaceorfWmfmy'rhg
may be factually correct; but since Britain
has been narrowing the gap over the last
18 years, maybe the Chancellor ought to be
blaming the managements ofthe 1960s and
2970s rather than the presentlot However
Gordon Brown (oddly for a son of the
Manse) forgot about the Church ofScotiand
Inunction that I was taught: that one
should not “speak the truth out of season”.
British managers were less than thrilled at
being lectured by someone who had never
worked in industry.

Finally when the Government does try
to narrow the gap between the business
community and itselfby bringing business
people into government, it gets clobbered
for that, too. Lord Sainslmry’sappointment
as a junior minister at the Department of
Trade and Industry raised the charge th»t

he got his job mainly because he was a big
donor to the Labour Parly; now the Gus
Macdonald appointment in Scotiand leads
to squeals of “cronyism”; and all this

comes on topofafi the attacksmade on Lord
Simon, the former head of BP for the
handling of his trust fond following his

appointment to government.
The poor old Government might be for-

^ven for feeding that it is dammpri either
way: accused on the one hand of knowing
nothingabout industry and on the other of
cronyism when it brings in top-af-the-

range businessmen to correct the imbal-
ance. Somethingrum is cleartyhappeniiig;

what is it?

I think two things are happening. The
first is that the Government is trying to

nudge the relationship between itselfand
business towards the American pattern but
cannotquite thinkitsetffaltylntoa transat-

lantic mindset The second is that the

business community knows intellectually

that the relationship between itself and
British governments has changed radically;

but again it cannot quite think itself into a
new frame ofmind.

The rethink ofthe relationship between
government and business was absolutely

central to the new Labour reforms. The
Blair/Brown view was that if the key

reason why Labour kept losing elections

was personal taxation, the key reasonwhy
“jabW keptfailing in officewas its dread-

fol relationship with the business commu-
nity.Establishing a betterrelationship was
crucial to getting that foil second term in

officethat Labourhadnever achievedThe

model was America - while the Democrats
shared many of the same values as new
Labour they also managed to have anum-

berofprominent supporters in the business

community. Labour could do the same.

So. just as it is normal for an American

President to bring the best and the bright-

est from business into the Cabinet, so too

Hamish McRae
No one could conceive of an
American Treasury Secretary

attacking the salaries

of top US business people

could a British prime minister: In a way,
what Tony Blair has done is much more
modest than either Bill Clinton or indeed
Margaret Thatcher The US has Robert
Rubin, the former head of Goldman Sadis
as its Treasury Secretary; MrsT had Lord
Young in the CabinetAHMrBlairhas done
is appoint some prettyprominent business
people as junior ministers. In fact foe
most important thing about Lords Smvm,
Sainsbury and (soon) Macdonald is Hint.

they are not cronies; there are some
cronies in the Labour ranks and, ifyouwant
to knowwho they are,justlook atwhowas
associated with foe late Robert Maxwell
But tins trio is untainted. I suppose that
befog a pear still carries some kudos, but
the foal: peo-

ple are prepared to put with the flak that

comes at them for what is really remark-
ably little reward-in the case ofGus Mac-
donald, no fimmriwi reward at afi.

So what Labour is doing would be com-
pletely normal in the US and not at all

unusual in theUK Why foe flak? Or rather;

since anything a government does is quite

property scrutinised by its opponents,why
do the attacks seem credible?

I think the answer lies in Labour’s less-

than-complete conversion to US Democrat
thinking . Instinctively business is still the

enemy and this instinctkeeps bursting ouL
It bursts out in Gordon Brown’s periodic

attacks on executive salaries; it burst out

in foat attack on British management; it

burst outin attacks onthe lottery; it bursts

out in attacks on foe City, including the

ferocious attack an pension mfaselHng -
which, while few would defend it, was not

any evQ plot butwas the directresult ofill-

constructed policies by foe government of

the day.

Askthisquestion: could one conceiveof
an American Treasury Secretary attacking

the salariescftopUSbusinesspeople?The
idea is ludicrous, particularly so since foe

present incumbent is ex-Goldman Sachs.

\fetsomehow Gordon Brown feels it is with-

in the acceptable role ofhis office to do so.

Whatthereforemakesfoeattackscred-
ible is not their fundamental merit but the

dual standard on which the Government
seems to be operating. Cuddle your busi-

ness cronies, bash the rest

Fromthe side ofbusiness, though, there

is another and rather different dual stan-

dard, which in a way I think is even more
corrosive. On the one hand there still

lingers a feeling thatpart ofthejob ofgov-

ernment is to be closelyinvolved in the busi-

ness community. Scone ofthis involvement

is specific: it is itsjob to organise incentives

toinvest Otheraspectsofthis involvement

are more general to frame fiscal and mour-

etaiy polity to “help" industry. This attitude

From Wall Street comes the US Treasury Secretary and a dramatic fall in the Dow Jones index Brian Harris

is a hangover from the old days of indus-

trial policy, picking winners, corporatist

Britain. With Tory governments you knew
you were on your own, but with a Labour
oneyou sort ofexpect politicians to involve

themselves.

This dashes with the new indepen-

dence, the spirit that proclaims that the

success of business people is due to their

own efforts and nothing else.

So business people find themselves

defending vast salary increases on the

grounds that they have earned the dosh
through their brilliantmanagement- and
almost in the same breath they squeal to

governmentthat its pofieesareruining their

business.

It is ridiculous - just as the attacks on
the new business ministers are ridiculous

- but it is there.Myworryis thah as thegen-

eral business climate deteriorates, a rela-

tionship which is a bit strained willbecome
truly corrosive.

fliat dimate wiD get worse; I don’t think

thereismuch doubtabout that Thingsnuy
notbe dreadful, buttheywillbe toughen As
times get harderwe will need a thoughtful

and measured working relationship

between governmentand business. Abitof
tension, sure, is healthy, for the two parts

ofthe community perform different tasks.

But ifthings deteriorate in the way that they

(fid during the last Labour government
trudging through the downturn will be a

much more disagreeable journey than it

need be. And all of us will suffer.

Right
of Reply

Linda
Bellos

A campaigner against

sex tourism says the

word ‘paedophile'

obscures the real

problem

YOUR LEADING article on
paedophiles not only misses
the point about sex tourism;

it may inadvertently be
adding to a real problem. The
sexual abuse of children, at
home or abroad, is not done
chiefly by so-called “paedo-

philes". Indeed, I think that

we should an stop using this

word, whose etymology
means “a lover of children”.

If there are some men who
can be defined as able to

realise sexual desire only
with children, they are a
small, sad and even rick

minority. Most of those who
sexually abuse children in

the UK are married men.
Ordinary fathers, uncles and
grandfathers. They do not
see themselves as paedo-
philes, and technically they

are not; but that does not

make their actions or behav-

iour any less reprehensible.

To continue to use the
word “paedophile" when we
mean “abuser" is to obscure
what is happening in our
midst, while we set our gaze
at some distant and mon-
strous outsider:

Feminists have long

argued against sex tourism.

As early as 1982, a group of

which I was a member cam-
paigned against European
men travellingto Thailandto
gain access to children not

available to them at home.
Those men, according to our
contacts, were heterosexual

businessmen who used boys
or girts; young, economically

dependent and vulnerable.

Most of these men wifi never
appear on a paedophile reg-

ister, because they behave
themselves when athome
Not all men abuse their

children, but the majority of

children are abused by then-

relatives rather than by
strangers. This is the fact

that must be faced, and the

loqger theword, and foe idea,

of “paedophile" is used, the

longer this society will fan to

tackle a real problem.
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The hobby horse of race war
THE IDEA of global race conflict argues Frank

Furedi, has been a paramount but mostly hid-

den theme ofinternational relations throughout

foe 20th century. Western, especially US and

British, foreign policy has waged a “sflent race

The S.ileni

War

About racial issues, but in private obsessed by

them. Western policy-makers and pundits were

guiltily convinced that anti-colonial protest, the

rise ofthe Asian powers,CM Rights campaigns,

and the Communist use offoe race cardm Cold

War propaganda, were afi riding a global wave

of racial revenge against white domination.

Ffiredi believes that, in response, the Vfest-

ern powers moved slowly away from their Vic-

torian assumption of racial superiority

shifted first to a defensive “racial pragma !bsm ;

then to petulant claims that it was foe rebellious

victims who were spreading raoaljm^irt.

Next, in the Sixties, came a belated

ing acceptance of the idea ofracial equalityNw
titer foe Cold War’s end, comes a new solution.

THURSDAY BOOK
THE SILENT WAR: IMPERIALISM AND
THE CHANGING PERCEPTION OF RACE

BY FRANK FflREDI. PLUTO PRESS. £14.99

to rehabilitate the Wfesfs colonial past and jus-

tify its imperialist present This is the effort: to

highlight and even invent the faflnres-fromcor-

ruptimforougfa economic stagnation to genocide

- of newly independent Third World states.

FftredTs is a sthmd&tmg and bold argument

from a very able, if sometimes dogmatic histo-

rian. It is flawed, though,by its tendency to draw

sweeping conclusions from a rather narrow

range of evidence, and by nagging inconsisten-

cies and gaps in the detail of his reasoning. But

there’s a wider aspect to Frank FflredFs work

on this subject He is the main intellectual in-

Thursday poem
MONOPOLY
BY PAUL FARLEY

WC sat Ukerimn landlords around foe board

buying each other out with fake banknotes,

until we lost more than we could afford,

or ever hope to pay back. Now our seats

are empty- one by one we left tbegame

1

in this otherworld its building sites, its rain;

but slowly learned foe rules ormade our own,

stayed out ofjail and kept ourMj*«.
And now there’s onlyme- sole freeholder

of every empty office spacem town,

and from the quayside 1 can count thecost

eStaw tide brings- foe skeletons and rust

of boats, cars, hats, boots, iron, a temec

__ fro-, volumes competing for this year's Forward Prizes,

Our poems this week comer™ ^ ftr/ey
-

s bQQk The Boy from the Chemist Is

which will he short]hste<j for the Best First Collection award

spiration for a substantial group of writers on
race and international politics connected to foe

Revolutionary Communist Party and to its

glossy magazine. Living Marxism.
In the pages of Living Marxism and other

places whereRCP associates publish, one finds

his arguments so closely repeated, in such sim-

ilar language, that it is tempting to suspect that

a dozen or more bylines are in fact all pseudo-

nyms for Frank FOredL Actually, they’re not: I

have met some of these other writers in their

quite distinct fleshes, though not allwrite under

theirrealnames. thesheerhomogeneityand
conformism of the arguments (even FOredi’s bey

phrase, “the silent race wart’, is repeatedly used)

leave one wondering where the individual

thinker ends and foe party line begins.

The shared conviction ofthe RCP is that pret-

tymuch all ofcontemporary politics, including

foemanipulation ofideas aboutrace and nation,

is foe fault of^Western imperialism. It is a dear
andsimple idea, winch gives its devoteesaready-

made explanation for everything that happens
in the world. Iffoe mainstream mefoabteme Serb

extremists forthe carnage in Bosnia, and Hutu
ones forthatin Rwanda,then they must be cov-

eringiq> forimperialistplots in those countries.

Moreover; foe Serbs and the Hutu must be un-
fairly maligned; indeed, stories of genocide in

Bosnia mustbe fabrications.

If foe papers are full of stories enrouraging

us to worry about child abusers on foe streets

ordangerousadditives in ourfood, this mustbe
a grand conspiracyto distract usfrom the real
problems ofglobal capitalism and imperialism

(FQrecfi devoted hislastbook to that theme). If

Green ideas have an everbigger place in pub-
lic consciousness, even in conservative news-

papers and corporate boardrooms, this must
reflect an irrational, anti-science worldview,

which in turn must serve tie interests of ^ob-
al capitalism. Did theWestern metfia cry outwith

Mandela faces *foe silent war1 Max Nash

one voice against the judicial murder of Ken
Saro-Wlwa in Nigeria? WfeC, in LivingMarxism’s

eyes, not only must the outcry hare been hyp-

ocritical but Saro-Wbrawas probably guilty as

charged by the military thugs who hanged him.

The pity of ft fa that, across all these areas, a

good case fa being spoilt by wild overstatement
Fftredi and his co-thinkers are on strong ground

when theycomplain that many Western liberals

now embrace a comfortable amnesia about im-
perialism and take a horribly smug comfort in

blaming the Third Worid for allits own ills. They
are right, too, to damn much of the contempo-

rary Left for its abandonment ofEnlightenment

rationality its collapse intoa handofspineless rel-

airrism. Atbest,the IAsringMarxism take on race

and imperialism, when allied to serious histori-

cal investigation, pro(focesreaItypowerfiiIanaly-

ses - aswithKenan Malik’s work, or the bestof

Fftnedra At its crudest though, it degenerates

into strident tub-thumping,
paranoid conspira-

cy-mongermg, and-as insome ofits advocates’

commentary on Bosnia - into apologetics for

massmurder FQredi himselfusuallyavoidsthe

worstexcesses. Butwriters musttakesome re-

sponsibility fortoe wayfoeiradmireusefoefr
ideas, andhere TheSilent Wfcris in some very

questionable company.

The reviewer's book V^ixxxrdrism: mythical

pasts and imagined homes' is published by
Verso

STEPHEN HOWE

SUMMER OFFERS
Inclusive City Breaks during July & August

AMSTERDAM
• I night B&B
• Amstd BoteJ

• Additional nights GO £
• Heathrow, Gatwick & regional

amA
129 lgd|
jonals*

k 0*7
jm Tme Off

134

DUBLIN
( night B&B ** Harding •

Additional nights £41 •

Many regional airports •

PRAGUE
* I night B&B
* Julian

Additional nights £29
• Heathrow, Stansted & Manchester*

BARCELONA
<189

I night B&B •

Sartmarta •

Additional nights 02 *

London. Birmingham* & Manchester* *

MADRID **
* I night B&B
• * Qiper »
• Additional rights £22
* Gatwick, Heathrow, Manchester* &Glasgow*

tXBS
Jattfen, Sovereign

2 nights B&R iftravel
*

in both directions Mon-Thu .

Grand Hotel de Paris •

Additional nfghts £16 •

eurostar

133
• Al hotels centrally located and with ensuite feriTrties

* Exclusive & charming hotel upgrades available

Telephone for best prices ux-

Barges, Brussels, Budapest. Florence, Istanbul, Lille, Lisbon,

New York, Nice, Rome, Seville, Venice and Vienna

Prices am lowest xvxOable and based upon 2 sharing
and subject to availability. Airport taxes included.

Some oipois require a oppfemenc
_j|

For rearKrtiom phone Monday to “»

&£& http://www.citytraveller.com

0171-565 6677
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Richard Dunn
RICHARD DUNN was one of the

last greatproponents ofpublic ser-

vice broadcasting in commercial
television, and will be remembered
most for his defence of the ITV
system against the depredations

ofthe Thatcher government in the

late 1980s and his defiance against

the same enemy over Thames
Television's controversial docu-

mentary Deathon the Rack in 1988.

Ironically, for a charming, diplo-

matic and much-liked man, almost

all of his years in power were about
confrontation and adversity - but

then, as be often told anyone who
would listen, he did win a boxing

Blue at Cambridge.
He joined mainstream broad-

casting at Thames from a local

cable company Swindon Viewpoint,

which he had managed in the early

1970s. A tiny operation,which he de-

scribed as “one man and his dog -

and luckily, his future wife”, Swindon

Viewpoint was a largely happy ex-

perience,made more so by bringing
him together with Jigga, who was
first his assistant, then his wife,

and ultimately his most profound
supporter and champion.

It gave Dunn a chance to learn

about the business of television

from it-s basics and also brought, him

into contact with Howard Thomas,
then chairman ofThames Television,

ITV’s figurehead company.
Thomas, determined to find room

for the 34-year-old Dunn at Thames,
invented a role for him as assistant

to Jeremy Isaacs, the much-respected

DirectorofProgrammes. Within two

yearsDunn had become Director of

Production, responsible for the com-
pany's technological programme-
making resources and personnel
He immediately encountered the

frustrations ofunion management,
the complexities of which had de-

feated ITV companies throughout

the 1970s and early 1980s. At that

time it was easier - and cheaper -

to concede militant demands than

to fight and risk the chance ofbeing

taken off ain an ultimate deterrent

that unions like ACTT and NATKE
were never reluctant to offer.

Dunn, still new to ITV, and fresh

from the unconfined working prac-

tices of Swindon Viewpoint was
determined to bring sense and flex-

ibility to Thames and developed a
strategy to bring it about By the

summer of 1984, he had puttogeth-
er the necessary pieces to imple-

ment the strategy- a resolute board

lead byBryan CowgiH, a stockpile of

programming, new easy-to-use
transmission equipment and a
management team trained to use it

Confrontation did not have to be
sought- it was offered by the unions
on a weekly basis. Dunn simply se-

lected the right issue and the right

time, and let the ACTT lead them-
selves out of the building and on to

the street

Thames's first emergency trans-

missions stunned the strikers, not
just outside Thames's Euston head-
quarters but throughout the indus-
try, and within two weeks, the

moderates outweighed the mili-

tants, they all went back uncondi-

tionally and a watershed victoiyhad
been achieved - some years before

Margaret Thatcher arrogantly and

Dunn knew that

Margaret

Thatcher was, in

her words,

‘beyond fury
3

, but

he argued that a

fair society

should be able to

hear all views

incorrectly labelled ITV “the last bas-

tion of restrictive practices". From
the moment Dunn's management
service hit the screens, TTYs indus-

trial relationshipswereneveras bad
again (except atTV-AM, which fought
its own battle a fewyears later).

Therefore, when Bryan CowgOl
left Thames in 1985, Dunn was the

dear successor He inherited a com-
pany with a few internal problems,

the most significantofwhich was its

owners reluctance to stay in televi-

sion. Within a month of taking the

newjob atthe top, Dunn found that

Thorn-EMI and Rediffusion had

reached preliminary agreement to

sell Thames to Cariton Communi-
cations, then primarily a facilities

company. From that point on, con-

frontation followed confrontation.

TheCariton bidwasseen off-forthe
time at least - as Dunn marshalled
public opinion behind the Indepen-

dent BroadcastingAssociation, who
rejected the proposal, but Thorn-
EMI and Rediffusion's joint lack of

enthusiasm for television was a
weakness thatwas to affectThames
far the rest ofits life as a broadcaster

The first result was the partial

flotation ofthe compary in 1986, en-

forced by the IBA, announced in the

face of general disinterest by the

City, and met with some cynicism

among ITV colleagues. Dunn, who
had begun budding a new young
Thames executive team, transformed

opinion in both areas, and a dever
marketing campaign resulted in the

issue beings times over-subscribed,

and a rush of ITV companies
following Thames to the market

Facing down the unions and en-

couraging public - albeit partial -

ownership should have endeared
Dunn to the Thatcher administra-

tion, but by 1987 the natural politi-

cal distrust of broadcasters had
been focused by Professor Alan

Peacock on to ITV. His committee's

proposals had been meant to deal

with advertising on the BBC. In-

stead, they inducted such radical

suggestionsas the auctioningofITV
franchises to the highest bidden

which appealed to the Prime Min-

ister’s sense offiair play and she and
her ministers set about systemati-

cally rubbishing the old system.

ITV then as now a collection of

voices speakingdifferentmessages,

was helpless under the attack.

In 1988, the companies elected

Dunn as Chairman of the ITV As-

sociation, to fo<^aU their attentions

on the political threat, and to act as

figurehead and spokesman for them

all Dunn united them, however tem-

porarily and set about the diplomatic

confrontation with the styleand en-

ergy by which he will remembered.

Ultimately he and ITV were un-

successful in deflecting the Govern-

ment, but then so were the many
moderatevoices within government

anri ail chance of conciliation and

compromise disappeared with the

greatest confrontation of them alL

In March 1988. SAS officers shot

three IRA terrorists in Gibraltar.

Many sections ofthe metfia - at least

those not to the right of centre -

questioned not so much the cor-

rectness of the actions, as the story

the Government put out in expla-

nation. Thames Television's cur-

rent affairs programme This Week
was among the doubters. Death on

the Rock found witnesses who of-

fered versions ofthe events that dif-

fered significantly from the official

stories. The Government demand-

ed that the IBA ban the programme.

The IBA, to their great credit

watched it judged it to be fair and

allowed it to proceed.

Dunn, awA his chairman Sir lan

Ttetiiowan, backed theirprogramme-

makers totally and publicly, and

throughout the nine months of right-

wing vituperation that followed,

culminating in an intensive inde-

pendent investigation of the pro-

gramme, that support neverwavered.

Privately Dunn knew that

Thatcherwas, in herwords, “beyond

fury”, and that Thames's resistance

to her view must have some effect

but he defended the opinion that a

fair society should be able to hear

all views, and believed that his

programme-makers had acted

properly and professionally - a

view that was substantiated in

the findings of the independent

Windlesham Inquiry.

Heknew that the affair had hard-

ened Thatcher's views of ITV’s in-

discipline, and later publicly spoke

about the effect it had on her 1990

Broadcasting Bill. But equally, he
knew that hxs defence of the pro-

gramme and his team had been

correct and he never regretted iL

Three years later, Thames was
the biggest and most visible loser in

the new franchisesystem,outbidby

Carlton in an auction that allowed

no consideration of Thames’s im-

pressive achievements. A thousand '

ofDunn's staff lost their jobs. Dunn §
lost his biggest battle.

However, he and his truncated

team achievedwhat had never been •

done before - survival after the

loss of franchise, as Thames became- ;

Britain's largest independent pro-

ducer. with programmes sold to alt

the UK’s major broadcasters, and
several of the satellite and cable

'

channels as well.

Two of them, UK Gold and UK
Living (now UKTV and living) were

bom from discussions Duihi initiated

the month after the franchise loss

was announced. They were start-up

channels, in which the new Thames
invested time, effort, programmes'

and facilities - but no cash.

When Pearson, the media group

that bought Thames in 1993, sold its

stakes in the two channels early this

year, they realised in excess of a
irrom. This profit gave Dunn, no

^
longer part of the company, almost

as much pride and pleasure as an-

other major investment Thames .'

made under his leadership.

Thames's stake in SES, the owners :

.

ofthe Astra satellite system, realised

a profit of almost £20Qm between

1987. when it was taken, and

earlier this year, when it was sold.

Richard Dunn took pleasure in

those business saiccesses, and in the

network of friends and colleagues

around the irtdushy especially those

with the Thames connection. How-

ever. most of his life’s pleasure and

his pride was taken in his family -

Jigga, Andrew. Wiliam and Elizabeth-

Roy Addison

Richard Johann Dunn, television &
executive bom 5 September 1943.

Writer and Producer. Associated

British PaJhe 1967-70; Executive

Producer,; EMI Special Films

Unit 1970-72; managing director.

Stotndon Vieivpoint Ltd 1972-76;

Director of Production. Thames
Television 1981-85. chiefexecutive

1985-95; managing director. Pear-

son Television Holdings 1993-95:

CBE 1995; executive director.

News International Television

1995-98; married 1972Jigga Gaynor

(two sons, one daughter); died

Windsor. Berkshire 4 August 1998.

Ronnie Boon
IF EVER a man went down in his

country's sporting history for one
particularmoment ofinspiration it

was surely the former Wales and
Cardiff rugby union wing Ronnie
Boon.

Itwas 1933 and Wales had never
beaten England at Twickenham in

nine previous attempts. That yeaq
though, it was to be different Eng-
land led 3-0 at half time in front of a
then record crowd of 64,000 that in-

cluded the Prince of Wales.

Within a minute of the restart

Boon was on hand when the ball

came back from a maul His reaction

was immediate and his drop goal
then worth four points, pushed
Wales ahead andjust a few minutes
later he crossed at the cornerbefore

running around from behind the

posts for a try.

It seemed at first that Viv Jenk-
ins had added the conversion and the

points were registered on the score-

board only to be deleted from the

record books after the match when
the referee, Tom Bell of Ireland, said

that be had disallowed the goal. It

mattered little. Wales had won 7-3

and Boon was a Welsh sporting hero.

Born in Barry in the Vale of

Glamorgan in 1909. Boon attended

Barry County School Trinity College,

Carmarthen and Dunfermline
College of Physical Education,
where he began his rugby career He
went on to play for Ayr, Cardiff, the

Territorial Army, London Welsh and
New Brighton during a playing

career that was to bring him 12

international caps.

The controversial match against

South Africa at Swansea in Decem-
ber 1931 was among them. Local

newspaper reports atthe time con-

demned the decision to allow the

match to take place is whatwas de-

scribed as “non-stop icy rain" that

had turned the St Helen’s pitch into

a skid pan.

In the Western Mail the following

Nations Championship campaign
when Waleswon the title by defeat-

ing Scotland, France and Ireland

while beingdenied the Triple Crown
when held to an 11-11 draw by Eng-
land. He scored one of his four

international tries in the 13-8 victo-

ry over Scotland that year and also

scored in the first match of the fol-

lowing year’s championship which

Wales began with a 12-5 victory

over England.
Rugby may have been Boon's

major sporting love but he did not

Wales had beaten England 7-3 and Boon
was a Welsh sporting hero

day "Old Stager” wrote: “We saw a
travesty ofrugby- 8° exhibition that

did the game no good. South Africa

deserved their victory, not because
of any skilled rugby by their

representatives but because the

Welshmen were ill-advised in en-

deavouring to play rugby of the

normal variety under abnormal
conditions."

Boon's international career had
begun against Scotland in 1930 when
his speed and tackling quickly

caught the eye of the selectors. He
played throughout the 1931 Five

confine his athletic talents to the

rugby field. In 1929 he became the

Welsh 220 yards sprint champion
while a member ofthe Cardiff-based

Roath Harriers and went on to run
for Whies. His time of 23.4 seconds
might not set the world alight these

days but it stood for two years until

Cyril Cupid of Swansea lowered it to

23.2 seconds in 1931.

Boon also made 11 first class ap-

pearances on the cricket field for

Glamorgan between 1931 and 1932

but was unable to establish a regu-

lar place in the side because of a

stringofdisappointingdisplaysthat

brought him a total ofjust229 runs

in 19 innings with a top score of 33

and an average of 13.47. He bowled
only 10 overs in the course of those

11 matches and it soon became
clear that cricket was not his

strong suit

A full-time physical education

teacher; Boon was later appointed as

an inspector of schools but despite

his heavy workload he maintained

a strong affinity with rugby and
was secretary of London Welsh
from 1961 to 1969. When he re-

turned to his home town he became
president of Barry RFC and repre-

sented the town on the old South

Glamorgan County CoundL
He was involved in the running of

the Welsh Merit Tbble, which was in

existence before the introduction of

leagues, and also served on the

Sports Council for Wales. He was
granted an honorary fellowship from
Trinity College. Carmarthen, in 1990.

Ronnie Boon leaves a son, also

named Ronnie, and a daughter; Jen-

nifer; with whom he had lived since

emigrating to New Zealand in 1995.

Robert Cole

Ronald Winston Boon, rugby
player, cricketerand athlete: bom
Barry, Glamorgan 11 June 1909;

married tone son, one daughter);

died Waifcupurah, New Zealand 3

August 1998. Outside rugby. Boon was a sprint champion and played cricket for Glamorgan WesternMail

Konrad Swop
KONRAD SYROP started the BBC’s
programmes in Polish at the begin-

ning of the Second World Wax. and
subsequently had a long and distin-

guished career in the Wbrid Service.

In 1939 he had been working for

two years as the London corre-

spondent ofthe Polish liberal news-
paper KwjerPotski. Shortly before
the outbreakofwan he happened to

meet the Press Attache outside the
Polish Embassy in Portland Place,
who told him that the BBC, further

down the road, were planning to

start broadcasting in Polish and
were looking forsuitable staff Syrop
agreed to let his name go forward
tothe OverseasNews Editor,Arthur
Barker;sonofSir Ernestand the for-

mer diplomatic correspondent of
The Times.

Barks*wassupervisingthe rapid
expansion of BBC broadcasts in

foreign languages.He invited Syrop
tocome to BroadcastingHouse for

a voice test at 11 o’clock on Sunday
3 September. The voice test was
delayed because everyone was lis-

tening to Neville Chamberlain’s de-

claration of war against Germany.
There was a furtherdelay caused by
London's first air-raid warning, in

feet a false alarm.

Syrop and two others were en-

gagedand on6 Septemberthese new-

comers, who had never broadcast

before, were j^ven a dryrun to femO-

iarisethan with themysteries ofBBC
studio procedures. The next daythe

first Polish bulletin went out, pre-

ceded by an announcement in Eng-

lish,and an introduction bythe Polish

ambassador; Count Raczynski.
The BBC’s Polish broadcasts,

like others in its developing Euro-

pean Service, were essentially news,

forthe mostpart translated and an-

nounced by Syrop. The broadcasts

were also used for sending private

messages and "musical codes” for

the use of the Polish Resistance.

These were played by "Lieutenant

Peterkm” of the Polish General
Staff who worked closely with SOE
and brought a gramophone record,

identified by a code number; to the

studio each day. There was also a

daily service ofquotations from the

Britisb press, not in code, edited by
Michael Roberts, the husband of

Janet Adam Smith.

The bulkofthe European Service

moved to its present home, Bush
House in the Strand, in March 1941.

Syrup was steadily promoted. He be-

came a Polish sub-editorand by the
end ofthe warhe was a Senior Pro-

ducer in the European Production

Department He stayed in Bush
House, eventuallybeaming Head of

the Central European Service and
Chairman ofthe Bush House Mod-
ernisation TOiriongRa^ He was ap-

pointed OBE in the 1975 NewYear's

Honours list

Syrop married Sara Joelson. his
Polish fiancee, in 1940, after she
managed to escape from Riga. They
had been engaged before Syrop
came to England and she was grant-
ed a wartime entry visa ontyon con-
dition that she genuinely intended
to marry him. They had three
daughters and a son, and the
family became Britisb in 1946.

Syrop retired from the BBC in
1974, remaining a loyal attender at
the functions of the Bushmen, the
cricket dub founded duringthe war,
which continues to play matches in

the summer and to discuss broad-
casting issues at convivial dinners
during the winter.

Wiling remained an important
part of his life. In 1957 he published
Spring in October the Polish revo-
lution of 1956. He translated The Ele-
phant and The UgupuBin

i

both by
S. Mrozek, and wrote two books
about Poland, Poland Between the

Hammer and the Anvil (1968) and

Poland in Perspective (1982). He
also contributed a number of radio

documentaries to the BBC: The

White Divorce, The Search for

Utopia andMarxismfor the Marx-
ists. Since 1983 he had been chair-

man of tiie Copyright Licensing

Agency.

Leonard. Mall

Konrad Syrop. broadcaster and

writer born Vienna 9 August 1914;

staff, BBC 1939-74.BBC Polish Ser-

vice 1939-45. European Produo
.

lions 1945-89. Head qf European

Productions 1955-69, Prograrrane

Editor. General Talks cmd -Fea-

tures 3969-71. Head qf Centro*

European Service 1971-73. Chair-

man, Bush House Wjrfctng'Rjrifl

1973-74,- QBE 1975; married 19M
j

Sara Joeison (one. iofcjtejj
daughters); died London -5

July 1998.
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Oswald Wynd
urrr,^fN0™ a modest mai

. ..... «oiuac
erate tenflers - school of Stevensox
apn Buchan - whichwere at the same
time witty and devec and moved at £

hy no means gentieraantypaca In the
“.real world, awnv fwm>

fortitude, whose experiences during
the Second World War were not only
harrowing but, due to an accident of
birth, heart-rending.

W^d was bom in Japan, in 1913,m
theforeigners’ quarterofTokyo. His fa-
ther was a Baptist missionary from
Perth, in Scotland, who found himself
“churchless"-whenhe arrived in Tokyo
in the 1890s — due to the mission hav-
inggone bankrupt-andtransferred to
the American Baptists (in no danger
whatsoever of any money problems,
since they were backed by the Rocke-
feller family). Oswald Wynd, thimw to
his father’s status in the country, had
dualnationalitya boon during the care-
free 1920sbutapotential death-traponly
a decade or so later.

Wyndpassedhis childhood amongst
v the British andAmerican children ofthe
foreigners’ quarter as well as fee Japan-
ese, andwas educated at the American
School. Hie Scotland of his fatherwas
not even a memory and on a trip to
Perth in 1923 he was heard to remark
thatalthough Scotlandwas ‘‘verymee"
he wanted to get back to his realhome
in Japan. Ironically, this trip awayfrom
his much loved “home" coincided with
the appalling earthquake that devas-
tatedTokyo aid turnedmuch oftheport
ofYokohama into a wasteland.

Despite his famify’s love for Japan,
a move was made to the United States
in the 1930s,whereWpndattended High
School in Atlantic City. Another move
saw the family back in Scotland, and
Wyndtookup studies atEdinburghUni-
versity, which was interrupted by the
outbreak of the Second World War.
Wynd had a natural facility for lan-

guage, whichwas certainlyto standhim
in good stead much later on, and al-

thoughhe (somewhat inevitably, given
his background) joined the Scots
Guards, very soon he was commis-
sioned in the Intelligence Corps and,

since Japanwas now a member of the

Axis powers, sent to Malaya.

Here disasterstruck. In 1941,’withthe

JapanesearmypouringthroughMalaya
andthe Britisharmy (utterlyunusedto
jungle warfare) in foil retreat, Wymfs
unit (hewas attached to the 9th Indian

Division) was virtually destroyed near

Johore Bahru. Wynd himself escaped

the carnage,bmwascaptured inthejun-
gle within aweek and, under interroga-

tion by tee notorious Kempei Tfci, the

Japanese secret police (whose brutal-

ity was dreaded even by the Japanese
themselves) itemergedthathe haddual
British/Japanese nationality. Hus en-

raged bus captors, who informed him
'that he would be summarily executed,

•'for treason.

Luckily he was instead imprisoned,

then transportedacross to Japan's nor-

thern island ofHokkaido, wherehewas
put to work in tee mines. His linguistic

skillsnow caxne intoplay savingnotonly

himself from further brutal treatment

but his fellow prisoners in the camp as

A Scot bora in Tokyo, Wyld took Scots in the East as subjects for his thrillers

weH tt^ndwasnot onlyable fluently to
communicatevoteteecamp officers and
guards, but even to a certain extent in-

timidate and dominate them, thanks to

his knowledge ofupper-classand court
manners and mores, and his faultless

and aristocraticallyaccented Japanese.

fbr bis work on behalf ofhis fellow

prisoners and as an interpreter Wynd
was mentioned in despatches. It has
been said that he was baffled by tee

Japanese treatment of prisoners (in

many ways atrocious and inhuman).

Doubtless thehappy hours he spent as
a child amongst tee Japanese would
haveinfluenced this view,butbewould
certainly have known that in the code

ofBushido thosewho resist to the last

are a valiant foe, whereas those who
surrender are accorded rather less

than human status, for to surrender

abjectly is the ultimate disgrace.

WyncTs experiences, nevertheless,

over three and a half years, were bad

enough, and, havingleftJapanafterthe

wa; he swore not onlynever to return,

but never to recognise his erstwhile

“fellow countrymen* in civilian life.

Writing came to him out ofthe blue.

InAmerica be thought hewould tryhis
handata “firstnoveT contestorganised

by tee publishing giant Doubleday. His

novel Blade Fountains (1947, about a
young American-educated Japanese
caughtup inthewar) wonhimnot only
first prize, but tee astonishing sum of

$20,000, a fortune in those days.

He wrote a number of novels, in-

cluding the 1949 fantasy WhenApe is

King fonty everpublished in Britainby
the obscure firm ofHome andVanThai,
and impossible to find now), but his

fame, and to a certain extent fortune,

was made by bis riveting thrillers - or
“entertainments" intee classicGraham
Greene sense -writingas Gavin Black
aod featuring Paul Harris, a young
man un the eariy books, such asDead
ManQxarng.YouWtmfIbDie,Jo/mny?
and tee exorilentADragonFor Christ-

mas) with a Scottish background mak-
ing a firing out East and later taking

Malayan citizenship as his business

prospered. Perhaps like himself;

as he would have liked his life to have
developed.

As ftwas, though he travelled, hewas
now firmly anchored to Scotland, first

on an island in the Hebrides, then to a

house overlookingthe harbourin Crafl,

in Fffie. He wrote radio plays and a cou-

ple of television scripts - one an adap-

tation ofwhatwas later to become his

most famous work, The Ginger Tree

(1977, televised 1989), a bitter-sweet

story ofayoungScottish girlin the earty

1900s who falls in love with Japan and
the Japanese, butwho is, much Ekeher
creator; in the endbetrayedbybothland
and people.

Jack Adrian

Oswald Morris Wynd •Gavin Black),

writer, bom Tokyo 4 July 1913

;

married; diedDundee 21 July 1998.
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AZOth Prince AfaounasrAwd a
direct descendant of the Qajar

Dynasty of Iran and a prominent

industrialist, died in exile in

Paris on 1 August ftfu«
veare of age. Before the 19W
Iranian revolution he was instru-

mental in the conversion of tra-

ditional land holdings info

large-scale agro-industnal.sugar

refining. He also had a leading

role inIranian Chamber of Com-
merce arfoliKlustnes^Ofa

refined and polished character

he retired to France and
Switzerland after the revolution

and wrote his wtoWoo^Phy. «e

is survived by his daughter. **'
aoe. A private funeral was hew
foUusanneSuitzwtoi®
Wednesday 5 August A com*

memoratian reunkro

in Paris sometime in

The date, time and place ww he

announced at a later date.
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BIRTHDAYS

Hie Countess of Albemarle,

former Chairman, the Devel-

opment Commission, 89; Sir

Chris Bonington, moun-
taineer, 64; Mr Richard Buck-

le, writer and critic, 82; Sir

Michael Connell, High Court

judge, 59; Mr Ronald Davies

MR Secretary of State for

Wales, 52; Mr Michael Dee-

ley, film producer 66; Mr Bill

Emmott Editor, the Econo-

mist, 42; Mr John Evans,

Chief Constable, Devon and
Cornwall, 55; Mr Frank Fin-

lay actoi; 72; Air Marshal Sr
Geoffrey Ford, 75; Mr
Andrew Green, ambassador

to Saudi Arabia, 57; Sir

Howard Hodgkin, painter, 66;

Sir Freddie Laker; air travel

pioneer; 76; Miss Moira lis-

ter; actress, 75; Sir Donald

McCallum. former chairman.

Laser Ecosse, 76; Sir David

Madel MR 60; MrDom
Mintoff, former prime minis-

ter of Malta, 82; Mr David

O'Brien, racehorse trainer;

42; Sir Duncan Oppenheiin,

former president, British-

American Tobacco, 94; Judge

Vhlerie Pearfman, circuit

judge, 62; Mr John Reid,

jockey; 43; The Right Rev

Martin Wharton, Bishop of

Newcastle, 69; Miss Barbara

Windsor, actress, 61; Mr
Charles Wood, television and

film writer, 66.

anniversaries

las de Malebranche, philoso-

pher 1638; Francois de Sali-

gnac de la Motbe FGnelon,

playwright, priest and author;

1651; W2lima Hyde Wollas-

ton, chemist and physicist,

1766; Daniel O’Connell, Irish

leader and lawyer; 1775;

Georg Friedrich List, econo-

mist, 1789; Alfred, first Baron
Tennyson, poet, 1809; Sir

Henry Thompson, surgeon,

1820; Rdf Boldrewood
(Thomas Alexander
Browne), novelist and author

rtRobbery Under Arms,
1826; Hermann Mendel,
writer on music, 1834; Ilya

Yefimovich Repin, painter;

1844; Paul-Louis Charles-

Marie Claudel, poet, 186%

Leo Carrillo, film actor, 1880;

Sir Alexander Fleming, bac-

teriologist and discoverer of

penicillin, 1881; John Middle-

ton Murry, author and editor;

1889; WiBiam Joseph Slim,

first Viscount Slim, Add mar-

shal, 1891; Ruth Suckow, nov-

elist, 1692; Robert Charles

Duran Mitchum, actor; 1917.

Deaths: Anne Hathaway
wife of William Shakespeare,

1623; Ben Jonson, play-

wright, 1637; Diego

Rodriguez de Silvay
Velazquez, painter 1660;

Eugene Aram, schoolmaster;

philologist and murderer,

hanged 1759; David Allan,

historical painter; l796^John

Mason Neale, writer of

hymns, 1866; Wilhelm
Liebknecht, journalist and
socialist, 1900; Joseph-Achflle

Le Bel, chemist, 1930; John
George Haigh, “add bath”
murderer; executed 1949;

Nancy Carroll (Ann Veronica

La HHD, film actress, 1965;

Theodor Adorno (Weisen-

grund), philosopher and soci-

ologist, 1969; FWgendo
Batista y Zaldivax; Cuban dic-

tator; 1973; Pope Paul VI
(Giovanni Battista Montini),

1978.

On this dap the Moors were
defeated by the Spanish at

the Battle of Stmancas, 939;

&e Holy Roman Empire
ended after the crown was
renounced by Francis n, who
became Francis I, Emperor
of Austria, 1806; Bolivia

declared its independence
from Peru, 1825; Louis
Napoleon led a rising at

Boulogne, but this foiled,

1840; war began between
France and Morocco, 1844;

the Savoy Hotel, London,
was opened, 1889; the elec-

tric chair was used for the

first time in tee US to exe-

cute a murderer (William

Eemmler) in New Ybtk, 1890;

the Corinth Canal, Greece,

was opened, 1893; tee Allies

landed at Suvla Bay, Gal-

lipoli, 1915; Gertrude Ederie

became tee first woman to

swim the English Channel,

1926; Don Juan, the first fea-

ture-length sound film, was
publicity shown in the US,

1926; the first atomic bomb
was dropped on Hiroshima,

1945; Jamaica became
independent, 1962.

Today is the Feast of the

Transfiguration and tee

Feast Day of St Hortnisdas,

pope and Sflinte JUStUS

and Pastor

Royal
Engagements

Hie Duke of Edinburgh vis-

its Gilbert GQfees & Gordon
Limited, Kendal

,
Cumbria.

The Princess Royal attends

the Royal Naval Sailing

Association's annual recep-

tion on tee lawn of tee Royal

Yacht Squadron, Cowes, Isle

ofWight; as Patron, HYA
SaUebRity, presents tee Sail-

ability Skandia Life Sonar
Cup and IBM SailabHity

Award at tee Skandia life

Marquee, Cowes Yacht
Haven; and opens the new
Gurnard Sailing Club.

Gurnard, Isle ofWight

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queen’s life Guard at

Horse Guards, 11am.

LECTURES

National Gallery: Marion
Carlisle, “Beasts G): CriveDi,

La Modorma deUa Ranine
(TheMadonna qffhe Swal-

low)”, lpm.
Victoria and Albert Muse-
um: Fahmida Shah, “Islamic

Art in the Nehru Gallery”, 2pm.
British Museum: Carolyn

Perry, “Who Were tee

Fhtimids?’’, 11.30am.

Wallace Collection, London
WL Joanne Hedley, “English

Portraits" lpm.

iw*- announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

p4-hour answering machine
0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

HISTORICAL NOTES
Martin J. Warren & John C. G. Rohl

Royal riddles and
mysterious maladies

IN 1759, the year before George IQ began

his long reign, thousands ofpeople in tee

West Country were afflicted with a
mysterious ailment whose symptoms
included severe abdominal pain and
mental confusion. The cause of the

epidemic was finally traced by a young
physician, George Baker to the
contamination oftee local rider by lead
from tee apple presses.A dangerous

consequence of lead poisoning, also known
asphnnbism, is the disruption of the body's

ability to make the red pigment (haem) in

Mood. In this way, lead poisoning can cause
a form ofporphyria. The symptoms of this

can be severe and may include muscular
weakness, skin rashes and the production

of dark red, purple or even blackish urine
in addition to terrible abdominal pain and
temporary mental disorientation.

DrBakerwas able to relieve the suffering

caused by the Devonshire colic by
recommending abstention from the local

tipple. Less fortunate are those suffering

from an inherited form of porphyriawho
are prone to periodic attacks ofthe Alness.

Even today there is no known cure.

Porphyria was not classified as a
distinct medical disorder until the eariy

20th century, but Dr Bakerwas soon to find

himsrffin charge ofhistory’s most famous
porphyria patient In recognition of his
tatente fiewas knighted^ appointed
head of George HTs medical staff. In this

position, he was faced with the familiar

symptoms ofacute abdominal pain and
mental confusion in the sovereign himsrif.

One can ontyassume that itwas the King's

additional symptoms - racing pulse,

insomnia, general malaise and discoloured

excrement - which obscured tee similarity

between his ailment and the 1759

Devonshire epidemic; Baker recorded that

he had never seen anything like the King’s

symptoms before.

It was sot until tee 1960s teat tee

hypothesis was advanced that George QL
instead of suffering from some
indeterminate “madness”, was actually

porphyria la controversial articles

published in the British MedicalJournal,
Ida Macalpine and Richard Hunter
advanced this view, which was to come to

tee attention of mfllinns when Alan Bennett
made it the subject ofhis celebrated play

and film. Even Bennett was uncertain

George EH definitely had porphyria

whether the porphyria theory was proven
fact or convenient fiction.

To provide a definitive answer to the

riddle of the royal malady, we examined
the medical records and correspondence of

George HI and several of his descendants
and also exhumed a granddaughter and a
great-granddaughter ofQueen Victoria to

subject their DNA to genetic tests. We
proved, too, teat a recently deceased
member ofthe British royal family had
suffered from tee same disorder. There
can now be little doubt that George QI did

indeed have porphyria, and that the faulty

gene was passed on by his granddaughter
Queen Victoria to subsequent generations

in the British and German royal families.

Does it matter whether George HI was
disturbed as a result ofpsychogenic manic
depression or because of a fault in his DNA?
Ifwe are to understand his character and
his impact on decision-making at an
important time for the nascent British

Empire, the answer must be yes. Hie
implications ofour research are far-

reaching Because his attacks ofporphyria

were caused not by plumbism but by a
dominant genetic disorder; the royal

mutation may have affected the lives of

millions from the early Stuarts down to our
own century. Which other monarchs, in

Britain and Europe, were affected, and to

what degree? By solving one riddlewe seem
to be confronted with many new questions.

John C. G. Rdlil, Martin J. Warren and
DavidHunt are the authors of‘Purple

Secret genes, “madness” and the royal

houses ofEurope' (Bantam Press, £1639)

Gatting to risk all for

an overdue victory
AFTER SPENDING tile winter
collecting enough champagne
corks to supply every bush-
man’s hat in Australia, it is

now 24 months since an Eng-
land captain got his hands on
a CtorahiU-sponsored bottle -a
sobering statistic for Mike
Gatting to tab*, into the fifth

and final Tfest against Pakistan
at The Oval today.

Since the Oval Itest of 1985,

Englandhave failed totop once
in 10 domestic outings, and,

unless they rectify that here,

Pakistan will go home (doubt-

less to receive whatever their

equivalent is ofa mass knight-

hood) with theirfirst-everseries

victory in this country
Pakistan's captain imran

Khan has reiterated his data
thatthe tourists willnot sitback
on a 1-0 lead, while Gatling in-

sists that he is prepared to

gamble on a 0-2 scoreline in an
aQ-out effort to grabthe equalis-
er In bote cases, this will put
quitea strainonnatural instinct,

but, iftheyare tobe believed, a
rousingficafe to a hitherto dis-

appointing and ill-tempered

seriesmay still be a possibility.

Therehasnotbeenmuch Jew
lost between the two sets of

players, and the long-standing

nonsense over tee umpiring

resurfacedagainyesterdayvia

tee tourists' smiling, rent-a-

moan manager HasfoAhsan.
Hasib,whowiththe backing

of his Pakistan Cricket Board
has three times objected un-

suocessfuflytooneoftoday’s of-

ficials, David Constant, and

once to tee otoes Ken Palmer,

announced that Pakistan will

be withdrawing their plan to

use neutral umpires for Eng-

land's three-Test tour there

later this year.

Last winter they employed

The
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Pakistan lead 1-0 as

the fifth Test is about

to begin at The Oval.

Mike Gatting is

confident,
but so too

is Imran Khan

Indian officialsforthe West In-

dies’ visit, but Hasib said yes-

terday: “While we still believe

in neutral umpires, no other

country has followed suit, so
there is no point in our carry-

ing on.’' This seems fair

enough, but there ismore than

a hintoftwo fingers about itAs
fortheTCCB’sdecision toover-
rule the latestobjection to Con-
stant last week, Imran said:

“Ourplayers will be taking the
field with an open mind."

England,on the otherhand,
will merely be taking tee

field with three openers, and
Getting ended speculation on
which one will have to wait for

one ofthe other two to get out

by naming Martyn Moxon as

Bill Athey’s replacement at

No 3.

The Oval pitch is likely to be

tee quickest of tee series and
this may favour Pakistan, Im-

ranard\fesmAkram havebeen
dangerous enough so far as it

is, andthe darkthought lingers

teatAbdul Qadirmightjustbe
about to produce tee goods in

conditions that suit him.

Gatting fa certainty worried

about that, but is also content

with the form of his own bats-

man. “Iwas very happy to see
David Gower among tee runs
thisweek, and I'm confidentwe
have the right team to attack in

a sensible way. It will be hard
for us, but right at tee start of

the series I said that Pakistan

were a team full of ability:’'

Imran, who has consistent-

ly confirmed his intention to re-

tire after this Test, despite

optimistic noises from both

Javed Miandad and Hasib
about persuadinghim to cany
on, said that ending on a per-

sonal high was ofless concern

to him than the team winning

a first-ever series here.

“Ifwe can do it," he said, “it

will rank alongside doing the

same toiagin India lastyearWe
willbe positive, and having got

into a rhythm after early dis-

ruptions with tee weather,

we’re confident"
Imran has flfrHarpri himgplf

“100percent"fit to botvidespite

the hip muscle injury that he
wanted to try out at Southamp-
ton on Monday, but was pre-

vented from doing because of

the Hampshire captain's old-

fashioned viewoftourist games
- Le. that itmight bea norelidea

to play teem with a view to

winning as opposed to an
elongated net
ENGLAND (from': BC Broad. RT Robin-

son, MD Maxoa, DI Gotree MW Gatting

(capo. IT Botham, JE Emburey, BN
Stench, NA Posler, NV Radford. PH
EdnKJDtls, GRDffley.

PAKISTAN Ifitmu: ShnaHi Muhammad,

ModassarNuac Mansoor Akhtar, Javed
Mstadacl Malik, fmwwBun inapt),

Qu Ahmed, Saieem Yousuf, Wasim
Abam, Abdul Qadii; Motaln Kamal,
Ramiz Raja, Tauawf Ahmed.
Umpires: DJ Constant, KE Rrimer

Martin Johnson

FYom the Sports pages of‘The

Independent, Thursday 6

August 1987

IT SOUNDS rather like

"hurtle” but means almost

the opposite. To ftrrpfe is.

according to the QED, “to

move with a gait between
walking and crawling; to

walk lamely, to drag a
limb". Chambers, with a
hint of suspiciousness,

says it is “to walk or run as
iflame” They agree, how-
ever; on its Scottish ances-

WORDS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

hirple, v. or n.

try though theOED says its

origin is unknown but it

suspects a derivation from
the Greek.
How can we have let

such a splendid word fall

into disuse? Was hirplmg
not precisely the word we
should all have used ofthe

Tory party’s progress
towards the last election?

Dramaticaltyifl-concdved

enterprises may hurtle

towards oblivion, but most
doomed ventures move
towards their demise as if

with a limp - not with a
bang but a hirpfe.
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Strangers in their own land
Despite its liberal president and civilised image, the Czech Republic harbours a violent and ugly fascism. By Hettie Judah

A
fter nine years, Robert

IVIlker and his family are

still waiting for an apart-

ment In the meantime
the six of them share a

two-room flat with his mother. The
local school has refused to take his

daughtec which means she has had
to miss a year of education. Lastyear
he and his brother-in-law were at-

tacked by skinheads with baseball

bats as they were getting off a bus.

His brother-in-law was hospitalised

with head injuries.

“I realised that for me and my
family there was no future in the

country,” Robert says. “Our biggest

problem is fear. We cannot go out
after dark;we can only leave the flat

in the daytime."

Robert is an educated man in his

thirties, a Gypsy, or, as they call

themselves, a Roma, living in the

Czech Republic. Last August he
and his femitycame to Britain to ask

for political asylum. Although fam-

ily problems forced them to return

to the Czech Republic, Robert still

talks regretfully ofwhat might have
been: “In England I was happy. I did

not see these racist attitudes on the

street I saw how life could be."

The media coverage that greeted

the Czech and Slovak Roma as they

arrived in Dover last autumn por-

trayed them as hell-bentonravaging
our social security system, illiterate,

disorganised and threatening Little

attention was paid to the country the

Roma were fleeing.

The Czech Republic has one of

the worst skinhead problems in Eur-

ope: racist attacks have been on the

up since the 1989 revolution. Roma
women and children have been per-

sistently targeted. In the past five

years there havebeen an estimated
40 murders and thousands of attacks.

Josef Sivak, from Most in indus-

trial north Bohemia, describes how
his community was terrorised:

“EvaySaturday evening there come
a group of 25 skinheads with arm-
bands, torches in their hands and

drums. They march through our
town and shout, ‘Send gypsies to be
gassed.' Skinheads almost never at-

tack a group: they wait until you

separate, thenfoflawyou until you are

alone. They mostly target children.”

Joseph believes this violence is

not merely ignored, but sanctioned

by the police. “Sometimes the police

are actually happy that somebody
beats up the Roma people so that

they don’thave to do itthemselves."

In Februarya Roma woman was
beaten over the head by skinheads
who forced herinto the icy, swollen

riverElbe “fora wash".The woman
drowned- Four months later the

charges against her attackerswere
reduced from racially motivated

murder to “extortion resulting in

death". The drowned woman was.

posthumously and without proof, ac-

cused of pickpocketing; the white

men involved were exonerated of

any racist motivation on the grounds

that they were drunk.

Unfortunately, thisjudgementre-
flects popular feeling towards the

Roma. According to one survey, 45

per cent of Czechs wanted to expel

all gypsies from the country.

A Roma family in the Czech Republic: 'Oar biggest problem is fear. We cannot go out after dark, we can only leave the flat in the daytime' Network

Fallowinga happy childhood in a
small, mixed community, Drahd-
miraZigova begantrainingasaden-
tal technician. “Ihad a professorwho
said, ‘You have no place in this

school you are taking the place of

a white child. AO the black pigs

should be burned at the bonierand
have their ashes sent back where
they came from.’"

Such racist abuse has affected

even the small rural community of

Drahdmira'shome village.“When 1

was pregnant with my first child I

went with myhusband toa dance in

the village. During the evening we
were surrounded by a group of

about10 skinheads We were the only

Roma people in the place. The skin-

heads tookmy husband. They start-

ed to beat him very heavily with a
baseball bat Then some ofthem took

me aside as well and started beat-

ing me. All I could think of was how
to stop my child getting hurt. I was

cryingand crying, andtheskinheads
were making fun of me. Nobody in

the place helped me, even though

they knew us and knew we were
normal people like them. I was not

crying because I felt pain or fear; I

was crying out of a sense of help-

lessness. Even in a community
where I had friends, where people

knewme well, nobodywas willingto

help when we needed it"

Outsidethe skinhead and Fascist

movements, official attitudes to-

wards non-Roma immigrants are

overwhelming^positive.Six months
ago when a Sudanese student was
stabbed by skinheads, the event

was treated as a national scandaL
Politicians took to the platforms

and new anti-racism initiatives were
implemented The high-profile pub-

lic figures who attended the stu-

dent’s funeral were notably absent
when the drowned Roma woman
was buried a few weeks later

These incidents spurred the
Roma communitiesto get organised

forthe firsttime Activistsaround tiie

country set up community centres
and started initiatives to negotiate

with local authorities. Tbppriority

was education: it is still common
practice forRomachildren to be sail

to schools for the mentally handi-

capped, and only 5 per cent attend
secondary school.

Chanoy a notorious suburb bunt

behinda sewageprocessingplant in
Most is a ghetto in all but name. A
group ofyoungfathersfrom the dis-

trict have formed an activist group
called “Drom” (The Way). Drom’s
ostensible objective was to break

down the isolation of the Roma
community and open up futurepos-

sibilities. “We used to have dance
groups and bands,” said Jan Vasko,

*but after the revolution of 1989 they

took afl ourinstruments away.AD crar

life, all our sentiments, all ourjoyare

expressed through ourcultureand
our songs; ifwe cannot express our
life we might as well be dead.”

Roma have recently started ap-

pearing on the Czech television

news, threatening violent retaliation.

“Whatelse canwe do ifnothing else

is helping?" saidoneDrommember
“Violencecreates violence. There is

no other way.”

President Vaclav Havel and his

government oppose racism and
promote the peaceful integration of

the Roma into white Czech society.

AD the necessary legislation to pre-
vent racist attacks and prejudice

are in place. But they do not seem
to be enforced.

“This is not a problem of legis-

lation,” said Jana Cbalupova, om-
budsman for the president’s office,

“this is a problem of application. I

talk to the police and the prosecu-

tors, and I think that while some-
times they are naive, other times

theysecretlyapprove;maybe notof

the violence,butofthemotivation.”

JitkaGjuricova, directorofcrime

prevention for the Ministry ofthe In-

terior; vehemently denied that there

was any racism or partialitywithin

the police and legal system: “It is a

myth thatthe police don’t intervene

in situations of racistviolence. The
problem isalmost the opposite-the

police almost fall shortoftheir legal

duties because they try so hard not

to arrest Romanies. Itiscompletely

untrue that there is lenience for

racist violence towards Roma."
I was invited to meet Jan Sole,

vice president in charge ofsecurity

and one ofthe three senior advisers

to President HaveL Overcoffee and
dainty biscuits I politely asked him
why the Czech administration was
apparentlyincapable ofenforcing its

own laws. Mr Sole smiled and quot-

ed the Vtoice ofAmerica radio station:

“Our moral capital has collapsed,"

he said. “The repression of the last

50 years has degraded people in their

own eyes. Fbra state oflaw, forajud-

idal system, theremustbe a moral
basis to society; when there is no
moral acceptance ofthe rights of the

individual, the law cannot be en-

forcedTliis isontythe startofavery
long process.”

Fbr the Roma, the process al-

readyseems tohave taken too long.

“I cannot stay here and watch my
children being killed like rats." Mr
Sivaksaid “What land ofdemocracy
is this, if I cannotgo for a walkwith

my daughter in the evening’ How
can we stay here if it is impossible

to live a normal life?"

Where the means are available,

it seems likelythatthe Roraa will try

to leave; iftheyare not giren atylum
in Britain, they will try elsewhere.

As Europe is split ever further into

states of ethnic purity, it is the

Roma who are being squeezed out.

*

*

«

How do I become a children’s author?
IF I HAD a hot dinner for every let-

ter I’ve received from amateurs
who think they can write and
illustrate for children, my tummy
would be so big I would be unable

to see my feet. The cheek of it is

all 1 can say.

It's as if, after putting up a shelf

successfully, I were to write saying

that in future I wanted to take up
carpentry as a profession and
wished to construct a cabinet inlaid

with ebony, with ivory handles, two

secret drawers, and a marquetry
top. Or, on finding that I could
stagger round the rink on a couple

of skates, to declare that in future

I wished to be an Olympic cham-
pion. The sheer conceit of iL

Helen does not seem to realise

that writing for children is a skilled

profession and that while almost
any chump can dash off a kids' story

with pin figures as illustrations, to

get a book published is a different

matter altogether

Children's stories have to be
written with much more in mind
than whethera couple ofkids eqjoy
them. The illustrations have to be
beautiful and original - a couple of
terms at evening class realty is not

enough to make a proper illustra-

tor, however talented her sister

may be. And if she were really tal-

ented. she would have gone to art

school as a student and be unable

to stop drawing, drawing, drawing.

Children's books have to be per-

fectly targeted at the right age

group, with greatcare and attention

paid to vocabulary. They have to be

exactly the right length to be fin-

ancially viable to produce. In-

creasingly now, theyhave toappeal

to an international market.

And anyway, as Helen would
have realised ifshe had so much as
glanced at the children’s section in

a bookshop, publishers tend to use

their own illustrators with different

writers. Helen would also realise

that a great many children's books
contain the kernel of an extremely
original intriguing or intelligent

idea It is notjust a matter of writ-

ing, “Once upon a time there was
a great big bearwho lived in a wood.

When the sun was shining he rolled

in the grass and when it rained he
hid in his cave, but most of all he
liked a day when he could eat as
much honey as possible." Yawn.

Of course, I have a personal axe
to grind here. I have written 13

stories for children and only seven
of them have been published. If it

is difficult for me, as a profession-

al to get stories published, imagine
how wellnigh impossible it would be
for Helen and her sister.

Unfortunately the fact that her
children like them means nothing.

Helen's books are almost certainty

imbued more with love than with
originality, and her children pick up
on this. Anyway; small children are
as proud of their parents when
they achieve something as parents

themselves arewhen their children
bring back misshapen clay mugs
from school Critical judgement
goes to the winds.

Rut to end on a more positive

note, what about getting the books
printed out in booklet form frya firm

that does desk-top publishing? It

means paying, but it also means
that Helen could have lotsofcopies

and give them away to friends at

Christmas ifshe wanted. She could

also put them on to the Internet At

least someone else might read
them. Highly unlikely, but you
neverknow - itmightbe a publisher

What readers say:

i have been a book editor for more
than 25 years and have specialised

in children's books for the past 12

years. Most people believe that it is

DILEMMAS

Virginia
Ironside

With the help ofher sisterwho
studies art at evening class,

Helen has toritten some stories

for her children which they

adore. She wants to get them
published

,
and take up writing

for chUdren. What should she do?

considerably easier to write for

children than for adults - this is not
true. Writing for children is a rare

talent and any editor who finds a

good children's author values him

or her highly.

As the children's editor for var-

ious companies, I have always

made a point of reading any unso-

licited manuscript that was sent in,

in the hope offinding new talent I

could not begin to count the num-
ber of submission letters I have
read that started with the remarks
Helen has made. Only on one oc-

casion were the accompanying sto-

ries ofsufficientlygood qualitytobe
presented asa potential acquisition

for my company. I am afraid that

family approval is not enough.

DIANA BRISCOE

EVERYONE, BUT everyone believes

that they can write or illustrate for

children. It is an enormously over-

crowded field.

We at the Association of Illus-

trators run a children's book sem-
inar at least once a year and it is

always oversubscribed, despite the

feet that it is far from being the best

paid part ofthe publishing industry.

I do not want to put you off be-

cause, after all lots of children's

books get published each yean and
someone writes and draws them.
But do expect to join a crowded
profession and to face lots oftough
competition before you get
published.

And even when a publisher has
accepted your idea, prepare for

them to tear it apart and practically

rewrite iL

Children's picture books are very
expensive to produce and can be
made cost-effective only ifthe pub-
lisher goes for huge print runs. This
means selling them to several dif-

ferent countries at once, so your
text and fflustrations have to be able

to fit in whether the reader drives

on the right, or speaks a different

kind of English.

You may be the next Roald Dahl
(and look how old he was before he

became successful) but be pre-

pared for an uphill struggle.

FRANCIS BLAKE
Chair, Association of Illustrators

WHAT YOUR postbag will reveal I

suspect is that readers of The
Independent are all literate, tal-

ented and unpublished and will be
only too happy to depress your
poor ladywith tales ofhow difficult

it is to get an agent, how the large

publishers do not answer letters

(even with a stamped addressed en-
velope enclosed) and how smaller

publishers will not take risks with

first-time authors.

I am currently hawking my third

crime novel around, a triumph of

hope over experience. You do not

know anyone who reads for Mac-
millan, Gollancz or Collins Crime,
do you?

Yours in discouragement
DORAINE POTTS

GO FOR it, Helen. Keep writing, but

not because you want to get rich.

Your children’s enjoyment and your
own satisfaction ought to be enough
in themselves. If, later, you get
published, all well and good. But
bear in mind that even established

authors can find it quite hard going
to make a living.

JOHN COSGROVE

Next Week's
Dilemma

Dear Virginia,

Foe been married 25 years and
havebnpigldvpthr^diildrennot
to mention looking afteralovdy but

demanding husband. My aunt has
died leavingmeasmaM legacy. Td
give anything to spend it on a
world cruise, but it would mean
going away for three months. My
(Md^aregroum-vpandhavel^
home, and I have KtHe to do all day
- my husband stm works - but he

wasftriomwhenlrnerUioriediLHe
said I was se^Lsh, that we have
always shared everything and
that'swhedmarriage isabout Ifeel

Ideserveabreak. What should/do?
Kay

Letters are welcome, and everyone

who has a suggestion quoted win be
sent a bouquet from Interflora

Sendcomments and suggestions to

Virginia Ironside, Features Depart-

ment, The independent, 1 Canada
Square, CanaryWharf, London EI4
5DL, fax 0171-293 2182, or e-mail

dilemmas(a’independentco.uk

C- ©

Poetic Licence
Operation Brainstorm

by Martin Newell
ILLUSTRATION: MICHAEL HEATH

The MoD is attempting to recruit media folk to wage psycho-
logical warfare against our future enemies. People with TV radio
and advertising experience can apply to the Psychological Op-
erations Unit fpsyops) at Chicksands, Bedfordshire.

Propaganda briefing

Chicksands. MoD.
Tbby served his leitmotif

With the green-leaf tea
Brigadiers and colonels

Sipped in rapt attention
As the erstwhile ad exec
Outlined his intention;

“This.” He said excitedly

Pointing to the chart,

“Devastates the enemy
Causing loss of heart'

Tanks designed ty Gaultier
Kit by Hugo Boss
Noddy-suits and
gas-masks here
Modelled by Kate Moss
Camouflage by Faberge
Leaflet drops each Sunday
Printed on Ikea flyers

For a sale last Monday
SAS, behind the lines

Rag-roll captured houses
Give the prisoners mullet-cuts
Issue Eighties trousers
Jam the soap transmission times

At all crucial stages
Then drop Colin Dexter books
Minus last 10 pages.”

“Mega-cool!” the brass hats
-

drooled.
At the Psyops Centre
Picking at the sundried toms :

Olives and polenta

Think you'll measure up to us?-,.-

Think you’ve got the bottle?,

Army.
. .

' ]'.

In the phone book.
Between Art and Aristotle.
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Last of a

charmed
circle

Prances Partridge, last of the
‘Bloomsbenies’. is 98. By Paul Levy

theQueenMother; as
old as the century,
Frances Partridge is

i aznazingtyvigorous. She
.

J hves in a first-floor flat

Belgrave Square, small but with
beautifully proportioned rooms,
pa&ited in strong colours and hung
withpaintings by Carrington and a
mosaic firescreen ty Boris Anrep.
While she has no trouble negotiat-
ingthe stairs, thefront doorweighs
considerably more than she does,
and it can be ajob for her to open it

with her key. Frances is tiny and a
little frail, having recovered this
year from bad bronchitis and from
hayingbeen Mown over faythe wind
quite near her flat

But she has no memory prob-
lems; she can make a date without
lookingather (fiaiy; andwejoke that
she can remember my telephone
number; though I sometimes have
to lookup hers. She stillreviews for
The Spectator, and has had a dis-

tinguished career as a translator.

She regularly visits friends abroad,
espedallyin Spain,where shewalks
and botanises.

Asyoucan seefromthe dustjack-
et photograph of the latest instal-

ment of her diaries, she has kept
much of her once-dark beauty. In-

deed, onfy a fewyears ago. she mod-
elled for Issey Miyake and was
photographed by Snowdon. Her
voice is reasonably strong, and she
is a captivating conversationalist

Mindyou, die has a greatmany
sulj&jtefo talkaboutAs the lastsur-
viving memberofthe innertirde of
the Bloomsbury group, she knew
everyone. RereadingMemories, her
1981 memoirs, I suddenly realised

that she knew Wittgenstein, but
that in our 30 years of friendship I

hadneverasked herabout him. Odd,
because she helped me so much

withmy book on GE Moore, whom
she glimpsed while reading moral
sciences atNewnhamjust afterthe
First World Wan
On the other hand, in the Seven-

tieswehadacorrespondence about
Noam Chomsky'sviews anlanguage
acquisition. Frances has told me
much over foe years about Lytton,
Carrington, Maynard, Clive, Vir-

ginia and the rest of the dimmed
circle She arrangedforme tomeet
T^nrtqpHTOviK arut

Grantand David Garnett
Chi foe whole, though, my rela-

tionship with Frances is in the pre-
sent We talk about our common
friends; and she takes a keen inter-

est in foe doings of my children.

Once, she entertained us with foe
fate ofmy younger danghtg; aged
six or so, finally grasping foe enor-
mity of Frances’ age: “But you
ought tobe dead,” gasped the child.

She comes to slay with us in the

countryonce or twiceayear; and en-

joys our Oxford-based social life; but
mostly Frances and I go to the

operainLondon.W3share apassion
for all sorts of lyric theatre, induct-

ing a lot of 20th-centuryworks, and
a liking for whisky and sandwiches
during foft intpiroal Fpnrreg pah; anri

drinks little now, but hugely enjoys
herfood; sheparticularlyrdisheda
hmeh of mezze at her posh local

Lebanese restaurant, though she
drewthe Iineattabbouleh, because
she found the quantity of parsley

“scratchy”.

Despitea sunnyEdwardiandriM-
hood Cher parents were well con-

nected to what Noel Annan called

“the intellecbialaristocracy” that in-

cluded the Strachey and Stephen
families), Bedales »nd Newnham,
and passing her twenties as an in-

dependentbachelor girl in Blooms-
bury (working at the bookshop

Frances Partridge is a little frafl, but stQl reviews books, and is a keen traveller and botanist

owned fayFrankie BirreflandBunny
Garnett), life has not been entirety

pleasant for Frances.
In 1926, she began living with

Ralph Partridge at 41 Gordon
SquareAn Oxford rowingblue and
sokfler-tnmed-paciflst, Ralph had

mairied thepainterCarringtonand
continued to live with her and Lyt-

tem StracheyatHam Sprayin Wilt-

shire The story isweH known, both
from Michael Holrpyd's life ofStra-

cheyand from thefilm Carrington.
Ihehomosexuallyttonloved Ralph,
the heterosexual Ralph loved Car-

rington, and thehfamul Carrington

loved lytton. By the time Frances

came along, the Partridge-

Carrington marriage had loosened

up, owing to Carrington's affairwith

Gerald Brenan. There were some
happy years, but Lytton died in

January 1932; and in March, Car-

rington, unable to endure life with-

out him, shot herself.

Thenextyeai; Frances andRalph
married. They continued to live in

the beautiful house at Ham Spray
throughoutthewar and hada child,

Buigo. Ralph died in November
1960; in 1963, so did the young
Buigo, while talking to her on the

telephone. Frances wrote to me
thatsheand Ralph werewrapped op
in each otheg “perhaps so much as

to be tough an Burgo.B was an en-

chanting child with many poten-

tialities, not suited by school and
growing up a nervous, but original

and loving character”

Frances was hit hard by their

deaths and the Sixties were forher
a desolate decade, as shown by the
three published volumes of her

diaries for that period. The current

volume. Life Regained, is posit-

ively cheerful by comparison.

In themanybooks aboutBlooms-
bury, Ralph has been pictured as a
hearty handsome, not very intel-

lectual, good chap. Though she has
notmade a campaign of it, Frances
is always glad to have a chance to

set the record straight

“The first source ofhis portrait,"

Frances wrote in the preface toA
Pacifists War, “was his very old

friend and rival, Gerald Brenan,

whose assessment (inaccurate in

my view) was accepted in all inno-

cence byMichael Holroyd in his life

of Lytton Strachey and has type-

cast him, as it were, in other sub-

sequent accounts.”

“Hewas averystrongduDracteq"
Frances wrote to me on l July this

yean “and extremely interested in

people. My 30 years with him were
intensely happy. He had a first-rate

mindandgoodmemory (scholarship

from Westminster - where he was
head boy - to Christ Chun*)"

Ralph, whowon theMC and foe

Croix de Guerre, and became a
majorat 19, clearly also had a good
brain; he was a reviewer for the

New Statesman, and wrote a book
on Broadmoor that is still consult-

ed by criminologists. “So much for

what I lost," she wrote to me, and
why “I couldn’tpossibly have taken
another mate. But friends - some
might think I look to too many"
Though life dealt Frances a few

hard knockswhen shewas in her six-

ties, in her seventies she recovered
her equanimity, her optimism and
her ability to enjoy life. She doesn’t

Nicholas Sinclair

worry about ageing, not only be-

cause she does it so well, but be-

cause she had her brush with fear

of the future a few weeks after

going down from Newnham.
“The realisation ofthepassing of

time, tick by tic*, moved suddenly

into the foreground of my con-
sciousness and remained as a hor-

rible obsession for several days.

Drue, 21 was not a great age, but I

would neverbe 20 again. Gradually

it disappeared, was soaked up like

black ink by blotting paper; until in

the end I had completely accepted

the flight oftime as part ofthe cos-

mos, and growing old has given me
very little anguish since."

‘Life Regained: Diaries 1970-1972',

to be published on JO August
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £1839)

ft The three-letter word
that parents dread

Talking to your children about sex needn’t be a nightmare. By Heather Welford

i

DISCUSSING SEX with teen-

agers should not be difficult for

people like mewho grew up in

the Seventies. After all. we
came into our own teenage

years at the tail end offoe per-

missive society. We were the

first generation to have access

to free contraception.We lived

it up, until herpes and, later;

Aids madeus puton thebrakes

tor so we like to think) .

However; airing these issues

is still a problem for our gen-

eration. Of course we don’t

want our teenagers growingup

in a state of ignorance. But,

after the recent spate of HIV

cases among young people in

Doncaster, what greaterwarn-

ing do we need that parents

cannot afford to be prudish

about such matters?

This week the Family Plan-

ning Association fFPA) is

launching a campaign to help

parents with embarrassing

questions. According to Anne

weyman, the FPA’s chief ex-

ecutive, children feel that they

are getting too little sex edu-

cation too late.

Research byRogerIfagham,
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tion from their

was the case across the board,

even among the supposedly

open and more educated

Sile class. Sixtylucent of

Sgere in social classes A

“Sorted zero commu-

nication about sex.

Robin, who is 43,

year-old daughter and ai*
S-oldsoaHea^fe^
Sever spoken

to eitherof than

^Ss^ssssi

who is 45, and her 16-year-old

son. “My husband just won’t

talk about it to him,” she says.

“I think it’s partly what he
grew up with - he wily had a
brother; and his father was
from a family ofbrothers. The
men never talked about any-

thing but football and whether
to getfromManchestertoNew-
castle via Carlisle or Leeds.

“I wish he'd talk to our son.

I don’t get embarrassed about

it, and Fve tried to talk, but I

think he needs a man’s per-

spective on things.”

Gift 17, says: “My mum
and dad have never really

started what you might call a
discussion about sex with me.

but I can talk to my mum,
female to fe-

male, even
about really

personal

stuff Butnot

my dad. He’d

get too em-
barrassed.”

Shouldwe
be surprised.

talked about a range of nine

sex-related topics, including
homosexuality contraception

and relationships. With each
topic, between 50 and 60 per
cent ofparents said ‘no’."

It is in foe face of such
determined tightrlippedness

that foe FPA is trying to shift

attitudes. the research says

that whatever parents do or

don’t do, they still want to talk

totheir childrenabout sex, and

we know, too, that teenagers

want to talk to them," says

Wfeyman. “The trouble is, par-

ents don’thave amodel tobase
their own behaviour on. They
firstlearntabout sexfrom their
friends, not theirownparents.”

The teen-mag format of the

FPA’s pock-

et-azed 16-

pagebooklet
appealed to

the young
reviewers I

chose: Rich-

ard, who is

24, even said

that he had
learnt “one

or two
things” -

high praise

7 can talk to my
mum, female to

female, if I want to,

even about really

**£ personal stuff, but not

confused ab- dad. He WOilld

j^es?$ean! get too embarrassed

*

frSed

17, says: “My
Although

dad’s a doc- ttere

toe, and be

gave my brothers and me foe

birds and the bees bitwhenwe

W
?t?a

e
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wereaboutseven. Since Tve got

oldei; though, Fve got most of

my information from friends,

but you have to accept that

some of what they say isn’t all

that reliable.

“Ybu sort of learn as you go

-you pick up information from

differentplaces. If I had to ask

about something, I supposerd

ga tonymum rather than my
dad. i foink he would make

somethingbea?y out of it, and

aymumwouldbemore willing

justtoanswerfoe question.Bui,

even then, asking would be a

last resort”

This bears out Ingham s

results:Th aseparatestra& we
asfced 700 parents if they had

is

something
inherentlycringe-makingabout

leaflets an the facts of life, a
proactive approach tike this is

better than simply answering

questions when they arise.

“Children pick up very easily

which things areOKto discuss

andwhichthings are not,” says
Weyman. “\bu might have to

takethe initiative, ffs helpfulto

start young so talking about

bodies and the way theywork
is a familiar conversation

topic."

It's never too late, though,
says Gill Lenderyou, ofthe Sex
Education Forum, who is cur-

rently advising foe Govern-
ment on its programme to

reduce the incidenceofteenage
pregnancies. “Often all par-
ents need is the confidence

and a springboard- such as an
issue in a television soap - to

get them started. With
teenagers, it can even be bet-

terto talkinfoe abstract Keep
your own sex life out of it and
allow your children to explore

the topics without sacrificing

their own privacy too.”

Lenderyou recognises this

whole area can be espedally

difficultformen and boys. “But

boys really like talking about

relationships with theirfathers,

and about what it’s like being

a man, and a dad, in today’s

world.Youcanoftenpickup on
things in the news - for

instance, at foe moment, a
fathercould start talkingabout

the Orangemen at Drumcree,
and askhis son whathe thinks

about it aft Orhe could tellhim
a bit about what his own
teenage years were like, and
ask his son if it’s the same for

him these days.”

John Coleman, of foe Trust

for the Study of Adolescence,

says parents have the huge
advantage over schools and
teachers ofreallyknowing their

children. “Sex education in

school is important, but it can’t

possibly provide foe support

and opportunity todiscussmat-

tersthatparents can. In a class

of30 children the topics raised

are bound to be too late for

some and too earlyfra:others.”

Interesting^ Ingham’s re-

search showed that,regardless

of social class, parents who
took a moralistic approach to

sexweremore Ehefy than fam-

ilies with a “reahst/humanlst”

attitude to have children who
had their first experience of

intercourse before theywere 16

(54 per cent as opposed to 43

per cent). Teenagers from
moralistic backgrounds were
alsomore likelytohave a short

gap between “firstfondle” and
“first intercourse" and to have

a greaternumber ofpartners.

Most of us have our own
views about sex, and it is

understandable ifwe want our
children to share them. Yet

research shows that trying to

impose strongviews onyoung
people is likely to have foe op-
posite effect As John Cole-

mansays: “Themoreopenand
democraticyou are as a parent
about this, foemore influential

you’ll be."

FPAParentsBooltbag: 0171-923
5242; Get Sexwise! seminar
forparents, London, 6 August:

0171-9235201

Lecturing teenagers about sex may have the opposite of the desired effect
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All He Wants Is

A CHANCE
All He Needs Is

A CARER
This is Banze's

school. He has a

rock for a seat and
not much else.You

can give children

like him an education

by becoming a child

carer.

Please phonejean at the ICR Carer* Programme on

01892 519619
Just one call is all it takes!

ICR.27 Otunh RoadTtfAriefreWfcfe, fancTNI IHT
Rngsterud Charity Na 2983 1 6 Please queue 223
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Blowing hot
and cool

The ecstatic music of Pharoah Sanders has been sampled

for generations of dub tracks, but the saxophonist

says he’s only just found his sound. By Phil Johnson

SOMETIMES THERE'S just no ac-

counting for taste. The American
saxophonist Pharoah Sanders,

who's about to come over to play

London's Jazz Cafe, first made his

name as a sideman with John
Coltrane and then recorded a se-

ries of wonderful albums for the

Impulse label in the late Sixties and
early Seventies that kick-started a

personality cult that has continued

to grow.

The albums' amalgam of ecstat-

ic free jazz with elements of R&B,
and of Eastern mysticism with the

new black consciousness, later

helped to make them among the

most sought-after vinyl rarities of

the period for generations ofBritish

DJs and clubbers. But the Pharoah
told me on the phone the other day
that he thinks they suck.

"When I was with Impulse, the

engineer wasn't right, and my sax

sound was never right” he said

from his home in Los Angeles. “It

was either so way back in the mix
that you couldn't hear me proper-

ly. or there was too much echo, or

I don't know what, but it was frus-

trating. They* didn't get nothing

from me. and itwas like they didn't

want me to be heard. I didn’t like

that sound at all: it'sjust a bad feel-

ing when you can’t even hear your-
self and it's your record date.

They’rejust beginning to get close

to it now.”

Presumably, the “now” must
include Sanders' new album Save
OurChildren, released to coincide

with his British live dates; and the

second issue (following Message
From Home> from his recent con-

tract with Verve. Once again, the

producer Bill Laswell is at the con-

trols. and it appears to be another

concerted attempt to make Pharoah
sound hip, partnering him with an
African singer and a rapper, and the

Indian percussion of Zakir Hus-
sain and Itilok Gurtu.

This may well, as with the prev-

ious Verve album, be a case ofover-

egging the pudding, because the

Pharoah, who is still only 57, is hip

enough anyway. He has also been
experimenting with African and
Indian textures for decades, going

all theway back to those famous Im-

pulse recordings. The upshot of all

this is a paradigm that illuminates

not only Sanders'many albums (al-

most all ofwhich are good, while few
are perhaps as good as they could

be), but also the recording ofjazz

generally. Typically made on low
budgets and with an eye - howev-
er clouded - on the main commer-

When he plays full-

blooded on the tenor

sax
,
the Pharoah,

and indeed jazz

itself, is justified

cial chance in a hopelessly

uncommercial market,jazz records

are often the product ofsome fatal

compromise whereby the art of a
performer is made to fit into a pro-

ducer or executive’s dodgy mas-
terplan.

Ironically, it is often exactly be-

cause of these compromises that

much ofthe best las well as far more
of the worst) ofjazz on record has

come about Think of Chet Baker
singing as well as playing trumpet;
or Chet Clifford Brown, Billie Hol-

iday, Ben Webster and almost any-

body else recorded with strings;

Stan Getz playingbossa nova; John
Coltrane playing

-My Favourite

Things” from TheSound ofMusic-,

Miles Davis taking the plunge into

rock and funk; or the producer

Creed Tbylor’s template for Seven-

ties fusion. Theymay have begun at

least partly as vulgar attempts to

cash in on a trend, but they ended

up as art all the same.
Following the impulse years,

some of Sanders' most successful

recording continued to emerge
through the same cack-handed

spirit ofcompromise between high
art and low commerce. What later

became his greatAcid Jazz anihpm,

the version of“Vbu’ve Got Tb Have
Freedom” from the album Journey
to the One (re-released on Evi-

dence), came about when a vocal

choruswas lateroverdubbed on the
instrumental track, as also hap-
pened with the wonderful “Heart is

a MelodyofTime”.Yet the twoVerve
albums somehow managp to miss

the mark they so assiduouslyaimat
Perhaps the problem is that they're

just not vulgar enough-
For Pharoah Sanders, as for so

manyotherjazz musicians, records
are important primarily because
theyhelp tobeefup the profile oflive
gigs; these artists have perhaps
been misrepresented or ripped off

enough times to make a philosoph-

ical attitude to their own disco-

graphies a necessity. But Sanders
live is a different matter and he can
be truly great, although - in keep-
ing with another of the governing

structures in the career of a jazz

musician - he’s apt to ration hisown
contributions to the overall perfor-

mance rather severely.

But when he plays full-blooded-

ly on the tenor sax, and that fierce,

coruscating tone fills theroomwith
long-held notes in toe tradition of

Coltrane (withwhom he once stood

toe to toe, battling it out on endless

abstract improvisations) toe Pha-
roah, and even jazz itself, is truly

justified. “Fbr toe sound ofxnyham,
1 think it’s getting there now, clos-

er and closer’’, he says. “1 love to

play concerts and festivals, and not
too much fordubs, only if I have to.

But 1 like to play in other cultures

and other countries.”

The rare opportunity to see the

Pharoah in a dub, in toe exotic cul-

ture ofCamden Town, should not be
passed up Lightly.

Pharoah Sanders plays the Jazz
Cafe. London NWl <box office 0171

344 0044)from Tuesday 18 to Sun-
day 23 August *Save Our Chil-

dren’ is out now on Verve Pharoah Sanders* musical profile stretches from Sixties’ cult hero to late-Nmeties’ epitome ofjazz chic Lean MorrisfRedfems
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Thomas Edur and Agnes Oaks form a stunning classical partnership in Wayne Sleep’s 'Dash' Laurie Lewis

More than another
neo-Gothic combo (just)

FACIALLY, MOJAVE 3’s Nefl Hal-

stead is a curiously hirsute beast

(with mammoth sideburns and
deep-set features that bring to mind
a kind of Ian Brown/Gaz Coombes
hybrid) but it's the resonance ofhis

gentle, sweeping voice that really

Lays out his charms.
With intermittent nods to toe

likes ofNick Drake, Bob Dylan and
Neil Young, he rings with a w»ln»,

country-ish lilt as toe density ofthe
acoustic guitar and the Hammond
organ reverberate around him like

a rising mist

With the bass player Rachel
Goswell in tow, the duo’s progressive

transformation from the shoe-gaz-

ing sensibilities atSLouxHve is seem-
ingly complete. Her backing vocals

add an essential gloss to Mojave 3’s

wistful introspection, but there is stiD

a tendency for each piece to bleed

into toe next
While there appears to be no

prospect ofbreakingtoe mould, toe

lack ofmovement in the songs kind
ofbreaks the bubble. The content’s

fine, but somehow we never get to

finish the story.

Pop
LOCUST

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
UNION

As a prologue to the appearance
of Locust the stage lights dim and
looped video samples begin to ap-
pear on the suspended screen: Joni
Mitchell is spliced with toe sensual
Asian tones of the ex-Monsoon
singer Sheila Chandra, and mixed
with trance-like beats to create a
brain-numbing opener

As the singer Zoe Niblett

emerges, toe cut-up screen images
multiply intoawhole range ofartists
- Noel Gallagher strumming a gui-

tar. Peter Hook hammeringaway at
his low-slung bass, Lennon and
McCartney mouthing toe refrain
from “All You Need is Love”, Miles
Davis with lips pursed to his
trumpet - as Locust's main-man
Mark van Hoen and various gui-
tarists create bleak rhythms and
multi-layered textures, working
them cleverly over the sound ofthe
merging samples.

The screen splits into quarters, in

much the same way as the original

Woodstock footage, as icon after

icon rotates before us, and almost be-
fore we know it the first half of the

show is over.

The screen retracts, and Locust

continue to offer us their beguiling

vision of darkness - a brand of

melancholy stringent enough to

melt even toe hardiest of souls.

Their dark funk works well with

Niblett’s rangy shrills and wails;

think of a combination of Massive
Attack, This Mortal Coil and
Garbage and you're getting dose to

toe sound
Fbr a brief moment Niblett

dutches her head, as ifreeling from
sudden anguish, and in doing so be-

trays a combined sense of spon-

taneityand instinct - a sort ofearthy
Shirley Manson. ifyou like

Locust could easily be tagged as

yet another neo-Gothic combo, but

that doesn’t quite capture the

essence, even though they do insist

on wearing their blackened hearts

on their sleeves.

veluvhr pavle ojc

Old stager cuts a fine dash War but not as we know it

INDEFATIGABLE IS not usually
meant as a compliment. It sug-
gests the critic's distaste for some-
one Irving too hard to please; usually

someone who’s been at it rather
longer than anyone cares to

remember. Wayne Sleep is indefat-

igable. But in a nice way.

He was 50 thisyear Standing still,

he looks his age but, once in motion,

he looks like a 12-vear-old about to

win a pirouetting competition. His

height, and his correspondingly low

centre of gravity, have always made
him a whizz at such trick steps, and
their speed and power seems un-

diminished. His latest show. Dash.

is a 17-part running buffet of dance
ranging from Ashton, Adam and
Petipa to Wilson, Kieppel and Betty
from the golden age of music ball

There is plenty ofvariety, but the

short pieces flow smoothly into each

Dance
WAYNE SLEEP'S DASH
LONDON COLISEUM

other and Sleep’s theatrical intelli-

gence makes sure that our interest

never flags. The audience (which ap-

peared to be one huge girls’ night

out) thoroughly enjoyed itself.

Sleep paces himselfwith care, but

still manages to be on the stage for

much ofthe ratherlong evening. He
has assembled a scratch company
of dancers from English National

Ballet and Northern Ballet Theatre,

plus Melissa Wishinski and Timothy
Melady from the Hartford Ballet in

Connecticut Wishinski was of par-

ticular interest as she will be join-

ing toe Royal Ballet next season at

toe unusually young age of 16. Ex-

tremely pretty and impressively

self-assured, she tackled a modified
version ofthepasdedeuxfromDon
Quixotewith nerves ofsteel, andher
balances were superb. However,
she will need a lot oflooking after if

she is to realise her potential

The real classical stars of the

evening were the Estonian couple

Thomas Edurand Agnes Oaks, who
had beenbeamed in from PlanetBal-

letwith exquisite accountsofthepas

de deux from Giselle Act n and
Sleeping Beauty Act EH. Edur
doesn't just move beautifully, he
stands still with such elegance, dis-

tilling the grandeurofclassical bal-
let into a single splendid attitude.

Sleep had choreographed eight of
the pieces himseK Severalbegan life

as pieces d’occasion, but Slop ob-

viously can't abide waste and has
taken to wheeling them out again
whenthe occarionhaspassedSavoy

Suite, a Gilbert and Sullivan ballet

that was written forthe reopeningof

the Savoy Theatre, looks nice

enough, but his famous Tribute to

Diana, created fora Royal Academy
ofDancinggala lastwinter hasworn
lesswelLThe shortpiece isa reprise

of toe duet he once danced with the

Princess ofWales at Covent Garden

in 1985. Now he dances alone, smil-

ing up at an invisible partner in

frontofahuge stillofthe original duet

It's glutinously sentimental and
achieves its effects cheaply by tap-

ping into toe audience’s existingfed-

ings rather than generating any of

its own. But it’s very sad, just the

same, to be reminded of that big,

beautiful girl blithely dancing.

Louise Levene

London Coliseum, to8August (0171-

633 8300)

PROMENaders WITH a sense of

history will have been humbled this

weektytwo devastatingmusicalwar
memorials. The first, heard on Sun-
day, commemorated the Czech vil-

lage of Lidice, which was wiped out

by the Nazis; the second, which
opened Tuesday night’s Prom,
recalled toe Soviet massacre of

1,500 Polish soldiers in the Katyn for-

est on toe Russian/Polish border

Stalin had given toe order

Andrzq Panuhuk’s Katyn Epi-

taph opens to a lone, high-winding

solo violin; desolate music, bitter-

sweet and profoundly disorienting.

Michael Davis gave his all, while the

conductor Tadaaki Otaka stood by
his head bowed, his hands folded,

then slowly lifted his arms to cue a
small group ofwoodwinds.

Three flutes held toe stage, then

divided strings gave toon tender

PROMS
BBC SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

support until the tension increased
and so did the volume. Otaka held
the pace rock steady, taking
Panufnik’s lead until a repeated
motif oftoe timpani broadened and
broughtthe piece to an abrupt dose.
Too abrupt, perhaps? Might
Panufrukhave served us betterwith
a slow descent back to tranquillity?

Maybe, but his point was well made,
and the performance was superb.

Politics and music make
uncomfortable bedfellows. Thirty
years ago, Rostropovitch played the
Dvorak Cello Concerto at the same
venue, as Soviet troops bulldozed
into Czechoslovakia.

Close on the heals of Ma’s
histrionic Dvorak came toe noble

opening ofElgar's First Symphony.
senativeb-ba^ncedbyOtakaso that

the subsidiary lines sounded dear-
ly and the melodies’ crest rose up
like some mighty Gothic arch.

Conductingwithouta score. Otaka

was able to attend wholeheartedly to

those elaborate little details tost

crowd the first movement He con-

ducted sensitively, confidently and

with due weight in the movement's
many brass-dominated climaxes.

The orchestra mirrored his every

gesture -some feat givena number
of elastic tempo changes. Otaka is

a masterofmusical transition, which

is as well, as Elgar's First is fall of

them. I've heard Otaka conduct

Elgar's First before, but never US

beautifully he did last night

ROB COWAN
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FILM
Between a rock and a hard place
The Big Picture

Ryan Gilbey
ARMAGEDDON (12)

DIRECTOR: MICHAEL BAY
151 MINS

STARRING: BRUCE WILLIS. BILLY
BOB THORNTON. LIV TYLER

NATURALLY, ARMAGEDDON is
about sex. Oh sure, this deeply stu-
pid film purports to be a tender love
stor$ a mealyaction-adventure and
a global disaster movie. Quite baff-
ling^, it often struggles to be all

these things at once.

The film-makers are evidently
worried that theymay alienate the
romance fans while in the process
of gratifying those who have come
to savour mass destruction, so al-

most every moment is careful to
include something for each mem-
ber ofthe family. Dad will enjoythe
gruffcamaraderie ofthe deep-core
drillers dispatched to sabotage the
course of a meteor which is head-
ed for the Garth. The profound
love ofthe chiefdrillei; HarryStam-
per (Bruce Willis), for his daughter
Grace (Liv Tyler) should please
Mum, while the candy-coated ex-

changes between Grace and her
fiance AJ (Ben Affleck) will keep
Big Sisterquiet Kid Brother is sure

to punch the air whenever a bum-
fog car sails through the air, and
there is even a treat for Fido when
a chunk offlaming rock transforms

the centre of New York into a
charred crater but cannot silence

a yapping dog.

No one involved inArmageddon
seems to have realised that craft-

ing each scene to satisfy the de-

mands of multifarious appetites

can only result inajumble oftones

and tastes. Consuming the film

can be like eating an entire three-

course meal purged into a angle
serving - one mouthfulyields apun-
gent collision of incompatible

flavours.

The director Michael Bay has
heeded Eisenstein’s lessons in the

power of montage; many of the

film’s images rush past so swiftly

that they register only subliminal^

And he can bring sudden beauty to

the chaos - a flurry ofsparks in the

cockpitofan eifoiodingspace shuffle

looks tike an exotic floral bloom. But

foe picturehas serious difficultypro-

cessing identify, and not only in

terms ofits audience's demographic

profile. The countries of the world

are acknowledged, which at least

marks an advance onDeepImpact,

in which apocalypse apparently

posed a threat only to a stretch of

AsBrace Willis plays him, the cowboy figure ofHarry Stamper could eat John Wayne as an hors-d’oeuvre

Californian freeway and some des-

irable beachfront properties.

But isbeingrepresentedbyerode
picture-postcard tableaux any bet-

terthannotbeingrepresentedat all?

StandinginforFrance, forexample,
i< a grroip (ifhipynimgthings cttkoA-

ed around a caffe table, moped in

view, berets and onions out of shot,

but onlyjust This might be consid-

eredxenophobic iffoe compositions

designed to encapsulate American
life were not amflarfy ill-informed,

each of them staged beneath the

billowing Stars and Stripes. What
this particular armageddon threat-

ens to extinguish is not, it seems,the

flame ofhuman life, butthe precari-

ous constructs ofnational identify.

The film does have some fun

with its heroes, an assemblyofmis-

fits and sociopathswho have spent

theirfives on ofl rigs. “Talkaboutthe

Wrong Stuff”, one character re-

marks as the team convene forthat

traifitional slow-motion walk toward

the camera, lookingfor all theworid

like foe Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band
in space-suits.

One of America’s favourite self-

definingsymbolsisthelanternjawed

cowboy, a figure who is resurrected

inArmageddon afterspendingmost
ofthis decade on the subs’ bench. As
Bruce WUEs plays him, Hany could

eatJohnWayneasanhors-d’oeuvre,

if real men ate hors-d'oeuvres, that

is; his face is as craggyand impervi-

ous as the meteor be is trying to de-

stroy. Only Grace sees his sensitive

side.Their relationship is intense.The
meteormaybe the size ofTexas, but
Grace has an Electra complex that

isevmbiggerAtvarious points inthe

film,AJ islikened to ayoungversion
of Harry, which makes explicit

Grace's transference of forbidden

urges.Whenhe departs forfoe stars
withHarry GracerisksbsfogDOtonfy
the man she loves but alsoAJ ,who
provides an acceptable surrogate

focus for her desires.

Which brings us to sex. No film

about a gang of men displaying

their prowess with a big drill can
claim to be innocent in its deploy-

ment ofsexual imagery but watch-

fog Armageddon is like taking a
roller-coaster ride down the most
lurid alleyways ofFreudian theory.

It is not in fact about the end of the

worid at all, but rather about foe

terror that women inspire in men,
and foe lengths to which thosemen
will go to tame that which they

cannot understand.

The main characters have a che-

quered historywith women. Harry
was deserted by his wife without

apy explanation. Another driller;

Charles (Will Patton), is estranged

from the mother ofhis son, andhis
existence hidden from foe boy.

These bewildered souls, whose
lives havebeen complicated and de-

stroyed bywomen, are then called

upon to fly into space and obliter-

ate a big rocknicknamed “Dottle”.

For civilisation to survive, foe
drillers must successfully pene-
trate Dottie, the biggest and most
indomitable female of them alL

They must give her a drilling she
will never forget

“Let’schew this bitch up,” Harry
enthuses as his drill eats into the

meteor.Heknows thatsuccess is all

abouthowdeepyou go, andwhether

ornotyou can hit the spot Tvebeen
drilling for 30 years and Pve never
missed the depth I’ve been aiming
fox;" he brags. However it appears
that his technique is a little rusty.

The younger AJ climbs into the

saddle instead. He drives his drill in

upto the hilt Hisbuddies cheerhim
on. You may have the sensation of

stumbling in on a particularly

unsavoury stag party.

When it is revealed that foe

detonation device has a defective

trigger rendering it impotent at the

most inconvenient point, even AJ
is powerless to remedy the situa-

tion. There can be only one solution.

Someone has to stay behind and
manually shoot the nuclear load in

the ultimate realisation of phallic

power - virility as altruism, sex as
stadda ffthemission succeedsand

Dottie is taken in hand, then foe fix-

ture will be safe for a new genera-

tion of men and women. Men who
are secure in their masculinity.

Women who will not leave, or do
anything likely to spoil a man’s
day.

This whole end-of-the-world
nonsense turns out to simply be a
preamble to Grace and AJ's wed-

ding, though in all the excitement

everyone seems to have forgotten the

small matterofFrance being wiped
out in the final reel Wfe are supposed

tobe placatedbythe factthatAJ has

survived. Dm not being ungrateful

here: he has a cheeky smile, and an
adorable way of cocking his head
when he is trying to be sincere. But

as a substitutefor several thousand
years ofculture and history, rm not

sure he really cuts it

THE CHARTS
UK/IRELAND BOX OFFICE

Tine

1 Godzilla

2 The Wedding Singer

3 Six Days, Seven Nights

4 Grease
5 The Little Mermaid

6 City of Angels

7 Barney’s Great Adventure

8 Sliding Doors

9 Mad City _ .

1 0 The Obfect Of Nly Affection

TITLB

The Mask of Zorro

Lethal Weapon A

Ther^sS/thin« About Hilary

Dr Doffttfe

Small Soldiers

Mulan
Madeline _

3 Six Days, Seven Night*

1 0 The Truman Show

SCREENS WEEK'S
TAKINGS (E)

484 6.737.015

263 854.672
347 850.408
243 776,549
374 483.330
262 465,382
272 416,851
160 305.051

131 165.171

71 117,583

FICE

SCREENS VIEWS
TAitmss i»)

2515 33.855.235

3117 31.446.912

3184 25305.991

2186 24.307.424

2805 14.764.563

2613 13.504.973

2283 8.263.083

1863 7.880.078

1416 3.186.755

1540 3.146.575

GERMAN box office

Title

S3SS-»:“
The wedding Singer

Gattaca

The Little MermaK*

Titanic

Money T*,Ks

Grease
Zuegvoge*9 Zuegw^*

10 Quest for Canteioc

SCBBSUS MEEK'S
TAKINGS (DM)

858 18.536,505

568 1.949,164

387 1,510.532

112 1.065.365

422 854.654

288 682.031

196 607,234

204 584.833

65 549.600

401 455.543

ALSO SHOWING
zero Effect (1 5) Jake Kasdan To have And To Hold (18) John Hjllcoat the Adventures of Robin hood (U) Michael Curtiz/William Keighley

Movie brat strikes while the irony’s hot
THE 22-year-old writer-director; Jake
Kasdan, grew up on film sets, watch-
ing his father Lawrence (The Big
Chill, Grand Canyon) at work. It

shows inmoreways than one. Yfes, the

camera in his own debut feature

Zero Effect may be prone to assort-

ed pirouettesand loop-the-loops in an

attempt to jazz up a perfectly satis-

factory scene. But as well as having

the behavioural tics of a born filin-

noaker, Jake Kasdan alsodisplays the

traits ofapromisfoghumanbefog; foe
picture is a ay, orat least a bleat, of

anguishfrom an artistwhofearsthat

he could be quarantined byhis art
The film is also furiously funny.

It begins by eavesdropping on foe

immaculately groomed Steve Ario

CBen Stiller) as he gives thelowdowa
on his “employer” to a prospective

client. B5$ boss is Daryl Zero, the

world’s greatestprivate investigator;

a man who can tease outyour dark-
est secrets within minutes of meet-
ing you. Only he is now a recluse

who prefers to conduct bis business

through Steve- Kasdan very quickly

establishes one of foe film’s main
themes: the friction caused when
a public persona is at odds with an
inner seif The mostjarringcontrast
is saved for when we finally meet
Daryl He is no Terminator: He is

more like foe sort ofderanged drop-
out that you find sitting next to you
on the last train home.He hides him-
selfaway in a sprawling apartment
behind abankofcomputers and a se-

To Have and to Hold: an intense bat not consuming work

ties oflocks and alarmed doors, sub-

sisting on a diet of amphetamines,

tuna fish and Tab.

As Daryl, the acton Bill Pullman,

is at his most bewitching when his

raging energy is being muzzled be-

neath aveneer ofrespectaMify-you
catch his speed-freak eyes twinkling

and his mouth contorting into a lop-

sided smile and you know that foe

monster insidehim is a breath away
from combusting. Kasdan’s charac-

terisation is fredse too; Iparticularly

Hked foeway Daryl has to catalogue

every experience.“Do youremeraber
The Case Of The Mismatched
Shoelaces?” he asks Steve. Wfe also

hearaboutThe Case OfTheManWho
LiedAbout HisAge andThe Case Of
The Hired Gun Who Left Way, Way
Tbo Many Clues.

A danger with Zero Effect is that

it applies an ironic sheen to foe spy
capei; a genre which is already sat-

urated with irony. Parodying some-

thingwhich is itself a parody can re-

sult in humour being bullied rather

than coaxed from the material This

is a small matter. Mostly, Kasdan gets

the tone just right In fact. Zero Ef-

fect mightotherwise beknownasThe
Case Of The Movie Brat Who Actu-

ally Thrned Out Tb KnowA ThingOr
TWo About Life.

Nick Cave collaborated on foe
music for John Hillcoat’s film 7b

Haoe and 7b Hold, and indeed this

stormy overwrought jungle melo-
drama has foe feel of one of Cave’s
songs stretched out to two hours.
It is certainlyan intense work, though
that intensity does not consume you
- HUlcoat's knowing use of diched
imageryand his invocation of themes
present in Rebecca and Vertigo dis-

tance you from foe story of Jack
(Tcheky Karyoi who takes his new
loverKate (foe excellent Rachel Grif-

fiths) back to his Papua, New Guinea
home to remake her in foe image of

his dead wife.

There are crocodiles, dismem-
berments andgouged-out eyes; there

is drunken targetpracticeand expHdi
sex. What you don’t get from the

screenplay is any insight into thena-

ture ofJack’s madness. Perhaps this

is foe fault of Karyo, who has less

charisma than aqy actorsinceMr Ed.

Just space to point you in the di-

rection of The Adventures ofRobin
Hood, which is re-released thisweek
to mark its SOth anniversary. Errol
Flynn is poised and dashing, and foe
whole picture has a general fizzy flair

that is absent from manymodem ad-
venture movies. I'm not saying they
don’tmake them like this anymore -
there is plentyinrecent cinema to be
thrilled about But as an antidote to
the pomposityofArmageddon, this is

just foe ticket

AS.films on general release

Ryan Gilbey
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I didn’t

want to

make
another

’hood film
Eve’s Bayou is a film about an

Afro-American family, but there is no

oppression, no poverty, no

violence. Kasi Lemmons wanted

to teU it like it is. By James Mottram

B
lack female directors

are a rare breed. Suc-

cessful ones, more so.

Kasi Lemmons, whose
first feature Eve's
Bayou more than qual-

ifies her for membership of this ex-

clusive duh, has gone one step further.

She's brought fresh “blackexperience”

to white arthouse audiences.

Set in a fictional bayou in the early

Sixties, Eve's Bayou portrays a flawed

but likeable black middle-class fami-

ly (headed by Samuel L Jackson),

through the eyes of one of the twin

daughters (Jurnee Smollett). Poetic

and slow-burning, with its concerns
ofthe relationship betweenmemory
and truth,Lemmons calls ita film of

“gothic sensibilities" unconsciously

pointing to the wider issues at hand.

With a budget ofjust $4m. Eve’s
Bayau becamethe mostsuccessful m-
dependent film of last yean taking

$15m in the US at the box office with-

out needing to resort to the obligato-

ry “black” themes of oppression,

poverty or violence. Rarely, it’s a
black art film that's about as far re-

moved from theworkofSpiteLee as
you can get

“The major difficulty in gettingthe

film made was not that I was a

woman ora first-time director. It was
the material,” concurs Lemmons.
“It's a different kind of movie. It’s

hard to convince people to give you
money to make an all Afro-American

arthouse film. When I was pitching

the idea, I invented the precedent
and compared the script to films such
as Waiting To Exhale, when there
was really no comparison. It's real-

ly more like The Piano and Like
Wafer For Chocolate

Kicked around studios for a num-
ber of years (Danny Glover even
wanted to direct, but Lemmons re-

mained adamant that she must), the
project only took off with the arrival

of Samuel L Jackson, as actorand -

for the first time in his career - pro-

ducer. The tenacious Lemmons, best
known for her acting abilities as Jodie
Foster's room-mate in Silence of the

Lambs, went with Jackson to studios

with a mission in mind.

“I didn't care beyond the black au-

dience. I thought they deserved a dif-

ferent lend ofproduct tothe usual fare.

Ifthe audience had been 100 percent
black, that would’ve been fine. ButI'm
thrilled it made the cross-over I pre-

dicted. What was tynical about the

way people viewed Eve’s Bayou was
that they thought it wouldn’t cross

over White people loved thesaipt,but

thought it wouldn’tbe seen bywhites.
It’s very much underestimating one’s

own people.”

With no previous successes in this

field, the reaction of script-develop-

ment chiefs was predictable, if dis-

appointing Jackson, speaking this

weekat the NationalHimTheatre, re-

calls: “Studios looked at the script, and
said Who is gonna come and see this?

1

Just because we couldn’t put a hip-bop

soundtrack on it meant it wasn't

going to be SoulFbod. Not every story

about everyday Afro-Americans is a
’Hood' film. In this film, there is no
mention ofthe political climate ofthe

times. It could have been about any
race, theyjusthappened tobeblack.”

Nevertheless, the film was mar-
keted very differently to black and
white audiences. Lemmons recalls

the distributors running two subtly

different advertising campaigns,
proving that such Utopian cinemat-
ic racial integration as yet is non-ex-

istent “The black audiences
responded more to a softer trailer,

shots of the family; the white art-

house crowd were given onethatwas
more generic, a dark Miller’s Cross-

ing kind of thing.” The UK has got

the latter, giving the appearance of

a John Grisham thriller, but also in-

dicating that black audiences else-

where may be missed. Lemmons is

convinced that countries tike Brazil

and South Africa could have found a
coloured audience, given the right

marketing. Undoubtedly, though.
Eve’s Bayou marks a new era for

black film-making
,
moving away

from credible, but dangerously
stereotypical ghetto-central works
hewed from the Boyz N The Hood
school of film-making

“I think there are a bunch offilms

that are exploring the Afro-American

“Eve’s Bayou* was marketed very differently to black and white audiences

middle dass, such asLoveJones and
Soul Fbod - showing different ways
of looking at family, as opposed to
gang stories,”says Lemmons. “They
are still going to continue making
“Hood' films, but are more willing to

go ina differentdirection and I think

I've helped that We need a variety of

product in orderto succeed. Whiteau-
diences get this, Afro-American au-

diences deserve the same thing
White audiences also deserve differ-

I was aiming to

explore the way
adults looked at me
when I was a child

ent experience - the ‘black experi-

ence’ as they call it, ofwhich there is

more than one.”

Claiming she’s “not into propa-

ganda”, Lemmons calls for black

film-makers to presentall forms of ex-

perience. Her film is inspired by
childhood trips to Louisiana. “7 want-

ed to write a story about people who
were tike royalty in a small town.

Louisiana has a unique history in the

US. Itwas one ofthe onlyplaces whesre

slaves could buy their freedom. Even
in the 1700s, there were free people

ofcofou^whohad citizenship,-because
file State was owned bythe French.”

Convincedto write byher therapist,

who advised her to avoid the annual

pilot shown season that mostLAac-

tors endure, Eve’s Bayou emerged
from characters and a fictional locale

that Lemmons had carried with her

through short stories,and evenashort
film. Dr Hugo. Encouraged by her
actor-writer-directorhusband Vondie
Curtis Hall (who was behind last

year’sGridtoddd, andfeatures in both

ofhis wife's directorial efforts),Lem-
mons pulled what she has always re-

ferred to as just a “purely creative

experience - something I needed to

do” from the drawee
“1 was aiming to explore the way

adults looked at me when I was a

child,” she says. “Myfamily and their

friends were all people ofcolour who
were extremely beautiful. It was a mid-

dle-dass coloured society that had a
certain aesthetic and lifestyle. Mju look

at photos, and they looted tike movie
stars. I felt itwas important to explore
this deep glamour”

Brought up in SL Louis by her aca-

demic parents (father a biologist,

mother a psychologist), Lemmons
“did the struggling actorthing” in her
twenties, spending years in acting

classes at the Lee Strasbourg Institute

and the C5rde in the Square before en-

rolling in film at New York’s New

SchoolfarSocial Research.Her“first

love”, acting brought her parts as
Nicolas Cage’s victim in Vampire's

Kiss andVirginia Madsen’s co-inves-

tigator in Candyman. It was during

thisperiodthatshe firstmetJackson.
Lemmons, who claims even when

he wasn't there Jackson’s “spirit

[read: industry clout] remained with

me in the room” when facing execu-

tives, is set to work again with him.

Hernextprojectis Caveman’s Valen-

tine, the story ofa paranoid homeless
composer who lives in a cave on the

edge ofManhattan, with Jackson set

to take the central role. Meanwhile,

The Impersonator, a psycho-sexual

thriller written with her husband
(with him in line to direct) awaits the

green light, as doa host of scripts writ-

ten byLemmons farMichelle Pfeiffer;

Julia Roberts and Whitney Houston.

Though admitting she has not given

up on acting Lemmons appears more
gratified working behind the camera
at the moment, something she
achieved on Eve's Bayou, haringjust

given birth to a baby.

“Itwas insane. Usually I would hold

the baby in rehearsal, then hand her
over to someone else while shooting

tfonctie would fly over from LA, where
he was editing GridtocfcU and play

Daddy for a while."

Eve’sBayou is released on 14August

Oh, it’s had
very good
‘word of

mouth’
No critic will be allowed to see

TheAvengers before its release.

Just how bad is it? By Ryan Gilbey

WHILE AT the Warner Bros

offices a few weeks ago, I hap-

pened to ask whether the com-

pany were planning any press

screenings of The Avengers,

given that the picture was
scheduled to open in mid-

AugusL “We haven't got a print

yet," a press officer told me,
which was neither unusual

nor suspicious. When I tele-

phoned the distributors last

week, I got the full story

“Warner Bros has taken

the decision not to show the

film to the press.”

Oh. Is it that bad?
“Actually, the film has had

extremely good word of

mouth.”
I laughed - extra hard for

emphasis. Although no critic

has yet seen the film, anyone
could tellyou what the various

anonymous insiders and
rumour-mongers are saying

about The Avengers. None of

this matters, of course. Die
trick with blockbustermovies
is to plant the idea of them in

people's minds as early as
possible, and in this respect,

the Avengers film has per-

formed spectacularly. Its trail-

er seems to have been playing

incinemasfordecades, and its

key images are imprinted on
my mind just as intended: a

cat-suited Uma Thurman
framed inside a glaring red

telephone box; Ralph Fiennes

duelling with a village bobby
and a milkman; Sean Connery
sashaying around in a kilt

Whether it will be any good or

not is irrelevant People know
about it People want to see it

Around the same time that

the trailers start appearing, a
wave of dissent usually gath-

ers momentum. The Avengers
was no exception: there were
plenty ofrumours about on-set

troubles and script hitches,

probably passed on from a
friend of a cousin of that

woman who did Uma's nails.

But it is highly significant

and potentially destructive for

Warner Bros to take the step

offorbidding critics from pass-
ing earfyjudgement on a film.

And not just any film. The
Avengers is Warner Bros' big

summer movie - in other

words, the company's only

chance to compete on a major
level with its rivals.

The reasons for this are

twofold. Die relative failure in

blockbuster terms of Godzilla

has farced distributors to real-

ise thata film with the backing

of both widespread product

awareness and merchandising

opportunities is not necessar-

ilya surefire hit. Godzilla was

panned by critics and suffered

from bad word ofmouth early

on in its release.

The other reason relates

directly to Warner Bros. As
repeated in the US film maga-

zine Premiere, the company
hadacomparativelybad 1997,

and consistently failed toyield

a blockbuster success. Con-

spiracy Theory and Contact

were disappointments,butthe

biggest sting was caused bv
Batman & Robin, which was
such a disaster that the com-

pany is rumoured to have or-

dered a complete makeoverof
the franchise before another

instalment is shot
Warner Bros has obviously

concludedthat it would rather

have a moderate-to-good

opening weekend, then see

the takings fall off in thewake
ofcritical responses, than risk

an immediate critical assault

that could jeopardise initial

box-office receipts. The Com-
paq realises that by removing

critics from the equation, it is

drawing adverse attention to

TheAvengers and suggesting

an inherent inferiority in it

compared with the season's

other movies, all of which the

country's critics have been
free to view in time for release.

This embargo is effectively

saying: The Avengers is too

weak a product to be able to

oompele on normal terms. In

the light of anything but the

most cursory examination, it

will wither and die. Or; in the

euphemistic words of the

press office: “We want the pub-

lic to see the film first”
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NEWS COMES of Jim
Cairgy^s first steps to

becoming a method actor,

a technique more famously

implemented by Robert De
Niro and Dustin Hoffman.

The customarily fluffy star

of The Mask and Ace
Ventura - Pet Detective

has been going to

extravagant lengths to

perfect his performance as

the eccentric Andy
Kaufman, star of the

revered US TV series Thai,

in Milos Forman's biopic

Man on the Moon.
On the first day of

shooting, the actor arrived
dressed as an ice-cream

man and proceeded to

hand out refreshments to

his co-stars. There are
also reports that he has

two trailers on the set -

one forAndy Kaufman and
the other for Kaufman's
lounge-lizard alter ego
Tony Clifton - and insists

that the crew call him
Tony at all times.

The other Taxi stars,

Judd ffirsch, Marilu

Henner, JeffConaway and
Carol Kane, will play

themselves in the film,

with Danny DeVito, who
starred as the dodgy-

RUSHES
Fiona Sturges

dealing Louis, playing

Kaufman's manager
George Shapiro. ^

THE SPIELBERG coffers

continue to bulge as the

director’s wartime weepy
Saving Private Ryan,
starring Tom Hanks, hauls
in a total of $73.4m. The
film staved off competition

wMMm

-
3?."

•'

from several new pictures

fast weekend, including

The Parent Trap, which
was the runner-up at

$11.2m. Meanwhile, Hanks’
co-star Matt Damon has
expressed exasperation at

the endless coverage of his

split with the British

actress Minnie Driven He
told the New York Post
that he was “sick and
tired" of his erstwhile co-

star telling the story of

how he had dumped her on
The Oprah Winfrey Show.
Driver's sister has publicly

spoken in Damon’s
defence, claiming that the

break-up took place
several hours before the

show.

AFTER BIG-screen

catastrophes (Batman&
Rohm and The
Peacemaker) George
Clooney has teamed up
with director Steven

Soderbergh, of sez, lies

and videotape fame, for a
final fling at celluloid

credibility. Clooney will

star inLeatherheads, a
romanticcomedy set amid
the world of professional

football in the Twenties.

Earlier conflicts on the

casting-couch led the
director to abandon the
project, but after

intervention from
Universal, he decided to

resurrect it with the ER
heart-throb at the helm.
Production kicks off in

March.

THE HOLLYWOOD grande
dame Elizabeth Taylor

(left) is priming herself for

the lead role in a sequel to

the 1939 Judy Garland
classic The Wizard ofOz.
Taylor; who hasn’t been
seen on the big screen
since The FUntstones in

1994, has been in talks

with the actor Rod Steiger

(with whom she has also

been romantically linked),

who has co-written a

script

Die sequel involves a
geriatric Dorothy

expressing a desire to

leap back over the rainbow

and return to theLand of

Oz, but there is no news of

whether she wifi bejoined

by her customary
companions, the

Scarecrow, the TinMan
and the Cowardly Lion.

Burnout? no Chance
Why didn’t Christian Bate, star of ‘Empire of the

Sun
'
go the same way as all other child actors?

— THE THURSDAY REVIEW. PAGE 14

“An extraordinarily assured
and imaginative film...

A MASTERPIECE”- time out

“BRILLIANT...
this is A MASTERPIECE”
-THE GUARDIAN

“One of
the MOST ORIGINAL
cop movies ever made”
- THE EXPRESS

“An EXCELLENT thriller with
IMPECCABLE STYLE”
- THE MIRROR

Jfc.

WINNER
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How to make a meal of the movies
Ag a festival at the NFT shows, the way a country films its food serves up the national character on a plate. By Roger Clarke

[he UK premiere of Laurent
IB&fegiri’s bistro romanceAu
Pet&Margeury (1995) in the

rre
Petit

ongo _ w
fig season of food fitos fftoe

.
NationalfUm Theatre should

I«ease tans of French cinema, the
>

ema and cooking, have made remarkably
films flhnllt th»n- f J. „ 3icw iiuiK.gum u«arpassiontoreating They

havenoBrillat-Savarin ofthe saverscreen.
Thewayto an audience’s heart is often
imuf>h its d/rmof* i» u iu.. n _

story of Babette’s Fhast as a bet5a
friend: she wanted to write a popular
staytobringher instantsuccessin Amer-
ica - and correctly thought that describ-
ingmountains ofdehdous edibleswas the
answer Halfa centurylatec toeAmerican
Academy again confirmed her hmyfa by
awarding an Oscar to Gabriel Axel’s film.

Film directors have a greatlove fortoe
seductive visual aspects ofwhatwe Eke to
eat Manydirectors (especially; ithas to be
said, Italian-Americans such as Coppola,
Scorsese and ThccD equate their rale as
a directorwith toerole ofthe dietAnthony
Mtoghefia has said that he felt “immedi-
aiefy athome on a fflm setwith people rush-
ing aromuT after a childhood spent in his
parents’ cafe on the south coastcrfEngland.

Inevitably different nationalities re-
flect varied food preoccupations. Spanish
directors such as Bufiueland Bigas Lanas
have loved depicting food as a metaphor;
usually for sexuality Gn the case of Biga
Lunas's honnane-foefled 1992 salami ofa
hit, Jamori, Jamon) 'or social control
(Bimuel’s The Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie haspeople eating shamefully
in the toilet and then unselfconsciously
defecating inpublic rounda dinner table).

Spanish-speakingMexicohas producedtoe
bestknown oftoefood-as-sensnalityfehles,

Alfonso Arrau's Like Waterfor Chocolate
(1991), a charming tale ofawomanwhose
cooking is so suffused by herfeelings that

thosewho eat itweep orlaugh depending
on her state ofmind in the kitchen.

We Brits have preferred to show oar
Protestant sexual distemperand worryat
corporeal pleasures in movies such as

Peter Greenaway’s The Cook, The Thief
his Wife and her Lover (1989), a movie of

bellyaching, Jacobean lyricism that ex-

presslyconfronts food, sexualityanddecay
in artfully co-mfngled situations. Alan

Howard (who plays the Lover) spends
every evening reading books while he

Gabriel Axel’s film version ‘Babette's Peasf proved that the way to au audience’s heart is through its stomach

eats his solitaryrestaurantmeal- a habit

thatwouWgethimthrownoutby Chinese
chefs, since Chinese medicine expressly

teaches that it is damaging to the spleen

to eat and read at thesame tone.And it is

to Japanese and Taiwanese directors we
must turn forthe greatestenthusiasmfor
food as expressed in celluloid - Jazo
Itami’s “noodlewestern” Tampopo (1986)

and Ang Lee’s masterpiece. Eat, Drink,

Mtm,Wbmon (1994), are bothpaeanstothe

pleasures of eating.

As ithappens,AngLee is a serious chef

himself: he once toldme thatheprepares
two months’ worth offrozen meals forhis

wifewhen going offto shootamovie.Attoe
otherend aftfaescale is theinveteratefood-

hater Jan Svankmeyer, whose animated

classicsare fall ofamid-European disgust
atthe notion ofeatingfiUfaystews andrank

broths. He was put offfood, orsohe says,

by bring forced to eatunspeakable muck
at a summer camp when a ehfld

Another directorwho is a serious chef

is actor Stanley Tucd, whose Big Night

(1996), the story of two brothers who try

to open a gourmet Italian restaurant in

America in the indifferent Fifties, contains

one ofthe cinema'struty great cookingse-
quences. The film concludes with Thcti

himseK all his hopes for success dashed,

spending 10 minutes making hhnsrff an
omelette in an empty restaurant kitchen.

Not even cookery programmes dare do
real-time cookery. The simplicity of the

scene is mesmerising “I practised for a
year and a half to mafop. tfiat frittata/’ he
told me, proudly.

Tucci has plans to do theNew%rkDe

Niro thing and open his own restaurant -

after aQ,hetrained inoneoftheBigApple’s
mrwft farnrnisPaterips

|
Ta in nrri*»r

to genup anhis cooking skids forBigNight,

andhasbecomebestfriendswith thechef
who owns it He also plans to publish a
cookbook soon; one that includes the

roc^forthecentropiecerFshfortoeben-

quetthatconcludesBipNight, the Timpano
(a multi-layered delicacytoe szeofa wed-
dingcake), which is a secretfamilyrecipe

from a region of Italy from where his im-

migrant parents hail

Greatfood moviemoments abound.Who
canforget the classic shaving garlic scene

in Scorsese's Good/eflas (1990), when a
Mafia don shows Joe Peso how to make
a pasta sauce by using a lethal-looking

razorblade to scrape offwafer-thinpieces
of garlic And from Asian cinema, whose
preoccupationwith food is quite the equal

of Italian gastronomic designs, Zhang
Yimou's 2b Live has a terrifying scene
where a starved gynaecologist binges on
steamed buns before coming to toe aid of

a pregnant woman. The buns then swell

up inside him when be gulps down too

much tea, and render him as painfully in-

capacitated as his patient
The NFTs foodie season has many

gems and a few duds. Why show margin-
ally food-related films such as A Private
Function (2975) and then leave out Zfcm-

popo and Fferreri’s infamous La Grande
Bouffe (1973)? Oft-seen cannibalistic films,

such as Eating Raoul (1982) and Deli-

catessen (1991), are scheduled, and the
meagre Comic Strip fare of Eat the Rich
(1987) is there too. But why tod the pro-
grammers not seek out toe gloriously

perverse Korean cannibal movie Chtd-Soo
Park’s301-302 (1995), in which a fatwoman
makes an agreement with her anorexic
neighbour that she will eat her?
A few words ofwarning: do not expect

to eat too well between movies. It is sod
to report thatsince toeNFTrestaurantwas
refitted recently outside caterers were
boughtin. They enliven the chic, expensive
chrome and video-screen setting of the
South Bank restaurant and bar with
curted-up, sock-smelling collations not

seen this side ofEgon Roney's Seventies

survey of British motorway food.

I am told that they also provide dread-
nought-grey pies forHMS Belfast, a little

way down-riven But those nice people at

Covent Garden Soups are, at least,

providing tastings after some of the

performances.

Otherwise, take yourown sandwiches
to this particular film feast

The Fbod Film season at the NFT, South
Bank, London, runs tiff the end of the

month.

'Au. PetitMargeury’ shows atNFT2 on
27Aug at 6:15pm; ‘Like WaterforChoco-
late’ on 29 and 31 Aug; ‘Big Night’ on 18,

19 and 20Aug; ‘Eat, Drink, Man, Woman’
on 10 and28Aug. 'Babette'sBzast’isshown
aspart oftheBodflfQjerseasonon 6 Sept
NFTBox Office: 0171-928 3232

Video Watch
MIKE HIGGINS

The Ice Storm (15)
Available to rent from Monday
At the baldest level, Ang Lee's

superbly rendered adaptation of

Rick Moody’s novel masterfully

reviews the sexual winter to

which the summer oflove gave

way in the Seventies. Against

the backdrop ofa frozen

Connecticut over Thanksgiving,

the Carvers (Kevin KSne
(right), Joan Allen, and their

kids Christina Ricci and Tobey

Maguire) struggle to raise toe

emotional temperature both

within their own family and in

furtive sexual trysts with their

neighbours, the Hoods
(Sigourney Weaver and Henry

Czerny and their boys Jamey
Sheridan and Elijah Wood).

The highlight of the adults'

social calendar is the key party

a nasty wife-swappingvestige of

the sexual revolution. The
damaged children are little

better, replicating thesins of the

parents in their faltering

attempts at tenderness. That

said, Lee’s film is without wit

His eye for soda) mores makes

the melancholic tone more than

palatable. Furthermore, he stays

faithful to the complexity of the

character. You won't see a better

film this year.

Traveller (18)

Available to rent now

Tm sure BiU Paxton, the

stalwart American support

actor, has been waiting a long

A-

FHul

time fora decent leading role

to come along. But this low-key

unambitious drama isn't it, Tm
afraid. Paxton plays a gypsy con-

artist who, against toe wishes of

his fellow travellers, takes on a
raw Mark Wahlberg in his

pursuit of easymoney
“repairing” driveways and
puffing bar-room stings.

As a pair of charismatic

tricksters, Paxton and Wahlberg
have got a longway to go to beat

Robert Redford and Paul

Newman, but, while toe pair of

them are busy extorting, there’s

some mildfy subversive

enjoyment to be had picking up

the dos and dofrts of

professional fleecing. This being

a Hollywood flick, of couree, toe

opening reel is a mere feint

before ouressentially
sympathetic characters redeem
themselves.

Enter ER’s Johanna

Margulies with a sickly child in

need of expensive medical

treatment EYom here on in, the

film confines itself to the final

con Wahlberg, Paxton and old-

timer James Gammon attempt

and a plot that probably

wouldn't have made itpast toe
pitch stage of a Dukes of
Hazzard script conference.

Resurrection Man (18)
Available to rent from Monday
Presumably, what Marc Evans
was aiming for was a baroque
tale of psychopathic allure lent

a chilling historical authority

by the exploits of toe Sbankhill

Butchers in 1970s Northern
Ireland. Otherwise what
possible artistic satisfaction

could he have gleaned from
setting out to make this

squalid, psychologically facile

slasher movie rubbing itselfup
against toe Troubles in toe

hope of a little credibility. You
can't reaDy fault Stuart

Townsend as the eponymous
loyalist killer Victor Kelly

either - if the director’s

Sellotaped your chin to your
jumper and told you to giggle a
lot in toe expectation of scaring

us all witless, you get it over
with and move on to your next
movie ASAP.

Brenda Flicker pops up
tellinganyone who’ll listen that

herVictor’s a nice boywho loves

hismum, and John Hannah is to

be seen as well, looking

sheepish as a paramilitary

cohortjealous of Kelly's

notoriety.

The Scottish are coming
From a shallow grave to a thriving cultural centre, Glasgow's southbank has

been chosen as the site for Scotland's first film studio. By Catherine von Ruhland

IT IS a riverside wasteland clearly

ripe fin*development Across a foot-

bridge on the opposite bankis Glas-

gow’s shinynew ClydeAuditorium,

fondly nicknamed “the armaffiUo"

because of its overlapping, Sydney
Opera House-sfyleroof and toead-
jacent SECC that plays host to

bands likeM People and Boyzone.
But the southbank Pacific Quay

hasbeen leftvirtuallyfallow since it

hosted the city's Garden Festival a
decade ago; its lush, gold-green

meadow grass toe only hint of its

previous use. Noticeboards flanking

toe overgrown site hintatmillenni-

al dreams of a national communi-
cations centreandbusiness science
parks. The decision this month to

base Scotland’s first film studio at

the Quay heralds tentative steps

towards its development.

Onfytbe location is finalised thus

far, and a fafl project appraisal and
design fortoe studio complexremain
necessaryto attractfurtherfinance.

“We’re seekingpublic fundingfrom
European regional finite and the

National Lottery” explains John
Archer; chief executive of Scottish

Screen, the organisation heading
toe project “A film studio at the

Pacific Quay represents an impor-

tantcornerstoneproject forScottish

Enterprise, who wish to see the

site used.”

The makers of‘Braveheart* chose Ireland over Scotland

Archer is keen to neutralise con-

cerns that public support is dwin-
dlingforNational Lottayfinancing
offifai projects. “FDm is the onlyben-

eficiary oftheNationalLottrayever
expected to make a return on in-

vestment Elsewhere, the moneyis

essentially a grant"
He also dismisses the rumour

thatthere isa backlogcfBritish films

gathering dust as they await distri-

bution deals. “Perhaps it would be
better if there were fewer but bet-

ter budgeted films made But Scot-

tish Screen has a very good track

record. OnfyA Life ofStuffis yet to
be distributed, and that is perhaps
too experimental to find its niche.

Some films take a while to prove
their worth. But, anyway we are

seeking money for capital fending,

not production,” fie stresses.

The British film industry is

presently in ahealthy state, but the
infamous and premature Eighties

ciy that “the British are coming” is

surely not too distant to be a warn-
ing that success can fizzle out?

“Obriousfywewnakkftwanttobe
left with a white elephant, but this

Government Is stronglybehind our
industry. We’re seeing a 20 per cent

growth in film production each year;

and so there is a desperate need for

studio space. There are companies
queuingup touse London’s facilities,

so we would hope to attract pro-

ductions to Scotland instead.’'

Other sites across Scotland were
considered before Glasgow was se-

lected for the studio. Given that its

Highland scenery so often sells the

nation, therehavebean some grum-
blings from northern development
agencies that a booming southern

city has been rewarded. “Glasgow
isn’t like London, within 20 minutes,
you’re in the countryside. Tfet the

Quay is close to the airport and the

city’s nightlife. And our most suc-

cessful indigenuous productions are

ShallowGraveand Trainspotting-

both urban dramas,” Archer says.

Echoing the corfemnng growth in

Scottish confidence. Archerviews a
Glasgow studio both as a boon to

Scottish producers and crews, and
as eventual competition to its neigh-

bours. “The tax breaks in Ireland

that lost us Braueheart are now
effectively cancelled out by higher
costs. We'd hope that a Scottish

Parliament would support us in

giving us the edge over England.

Whies andIreland. But that issome
way oft”
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What’s the boy playing at?
Christian Bale was a Spielberg child star at 15. But he decided not to slide into the usual

destructive spiral of drink, drugs and self-loathing. Interesting move. By Liese Spencer

D
rew Barrymore.

River Phoenix,

Macaulay Culkin:

everyone knows what
happens to child ac-

tors. Moppets grow

up into monsters, with acne and
weight problems. They drink and
take drugs. They go through a

painful, public puberty, then wind up

on the video shelf. Or lying dead

outside the Viper Room. So what hap-

pened to the archetypal “Brit-

packer”, Christian Bale?

By rights, the precociously talented

13-year-old star of Spielberg's Empire

of the Sun should have slipped into

obscurity years ago. Instead, with

leading roles in a forthcoming adapt-

ation of Julian Barnes's novel

Metroland, and Todd Haynes’s sump-

tuous glam rock extravaganza Velvet

Goldmine, the actor - now 23 - shows

no sign of burning out.

“Don't ask me about selling out”

he grins. “The first thing I did, I sold

out It was a Lenor advert, when I was
eight years old. I was one of those

annoying kids who peek around the

washing-machine with their dirty

football boots." Young Bale pocketed

£80, bought “a pair ofDMs and a Rubic

Snake”, and never looked back.

Of course, there have been a few

flops along the way (the musicals

Newsies and Swing Kids are best

forgotten) but Bale's cinematic com-

ing of age has been surprisingly

smooth. Judicious supporting roles in

Henry V, Little Women and Portrait

of a Lady built his reputation as a

serious actor whQe establishing him

as the thinking girl’s pin-up. He is in-

undated by “Baleheads”; the actor’s

website is one ofthe most popularon
the Internet rivalled only by that of

Leonardo DiCaprio’s.

Cyber-rivalry between the two ex-

child stars recently erupted into the

real world, when Bale found his lead

role in a forthcoming adaptation of

Bret Gaston Ellis's American Psycho
threatened by the Titanic star. StHI

waiting to discover which will get to

shred their poster-boy image by play-

ing the Wall Street serial killerPatrick

Bateman, Bale mustcontent himself
with the more proscribed rebellions

essayed in his upcoming releases.

In Mebrolnnd, Bale plays Chris, a
sixth-form rebel who teams up with

his best Mend to bait bowler-batted

members of the bourgeoisie before

settling back into suburban comfort
with wife EmilyWatson. Velvet Gold-

mine. meanwhile, sees his newspaper
journalistArthur researchinga retro-

specthe feature on glam rockand un-
earthing memories of his own teen

flirtation with Seventies glitterball an-

drogyny. Be-flared, and with some of

the worst sideburns this sideof Slade,

Bale teeters precariously through
the flashbacks on stacked soles, be-

fore enjoying a climactic post-concert

night of passion with Ewan McGre-
gor’s American rock god.

Bale has never had much need to

rail against conformity. As the son of

Christian Bale in ‘Metroland’. He has never had much need to rail against the corse of conformity

an ex-airline pilot and a circus dancer,

he says, themost rebellious thing could

have done was to “stick on a shirt and
tie and go to work in a bank”. Perhaps
that is why he is “perversely drawn"
to suburbanites such as Chris and
Arthur “I’m attracted to characters

who appear to be passive observers,

who aren't obviously interesting."

I’m attracted to

characters who

appear to be passive

observers, who aren't

obviously interesting

Less boy-next-door than budding
Bohemian-on-the-move, the teenage

Bale may never have languished in

suburban ennui but, he says, “there

were times as a family when we
ended up in very small places and
there would be that fear ofwhere the
hell areyou going tonext,and what's
going to happen? I suppose the dif-

ference was that it was never bore-

dom. It was never a fear of nothing’s

going to happen."

Bale's relaxed upbringing has

proved to be a good preparation for

the vicissitudes ofthe acting profes-

sion, but it sometimes got him into

trouble at school. “Basically. I’d turn

up late every day. I remember the

teacher saying, 'One day, Christian,

you’re going to an interview and
they're going to ask to see your
school registration and when they see

allyour “lates" on it, they’re going to

thinkyou're unreliable and you're not

going to get the job’." Bale smirks at

thememory,aswell he might It is cer-

tain that Spielberg did not ask to see
his registrationcard before choosing

him from4,000 otherboys to playthe

lead in Empire ofthe Sun.
Fbr his part. Bale was singularly

unawed byhis directorand co-stac “At

that age you really don't give a shit

‘John Malkovich.Who? Spielberg, so

what?’ You're fearless, you know? So
it was incredibly simple. There was
no sense ofcompetition, things which,

as you get older, start creeping into

your mind and making your perform-
ances worse."

Only after be returned home did

Bale begin to feel the pressures ofhis

new-found celebrity. “I was living in

Bournemouth and suddenly every-

bodyknewwho I was. Iremember sit-

ting in this cafe with some friends and
this girl came up, who obviously

didn't recognise me, and started

going on abouthowshewasgoingout
with Christian Bale. I'd go down the

public toilets and see things written

about me on the walL Guvswould start

fights with me. The local paper took

pictures of me getting back from
school [he laughs, and mimes flinch-

ing from the paparazzi], then wrote

At that age you

don’t care. ‘John

Malkovich. Who?
Spielberg, so what?’

You’re fearless

features abouthow Iwouldn'topen a
girls' school fete. 1just felt a dietyou
know? I was 14; I didn’twant to stand

therenext to themayorwith a bigpair
of scissors, but they started saying I

was big-headed, that rd forgotten

where Td come from." He snorts. “I

didn't come ham there, anyway:"

A decade later; Bale puts his sur-

vival down to the feet that he never

traded on a cuddly' persona These
days he lives in Los Angeles, where
he avoids glitay Hollywood parties and

premieres, preferring to surf, or see

friends. “You do meet some interest-

ing people at those things, but ifyou
go to too many you start losing sight

of whatyou came here for."

In his personal life. Bale is cur-

rentlyeqjoyingbeing single. “I find it

impossible to conceive ofspendinga
whole day with somebody; let alone

getting married" he says. “Between

15 and 21, 1 was with one girl. All my
friends were running around, and
then when we split up. some of my
friendswere getting married ormov-
ing in with each other, and I was like,

•yeah, but I've neverdone any ofthat

other stuff'. So I need to get some of

that out of my system."

Professionally, Bale has things to

get out of his system too. “Getting

shagged" by Ewan McGregor in Vel-

vet Goldmine is certainly a step

away from that boy-next-door image
("What can I say? He never writes, he
never calls. It’s quite upsetting.")

but whether Bale will get the chance
to make the definitive break with his

schoolboy persona by playing an
American Psycho remains to be seen.

'Velvet Goldmine’ previews at the

Edi7iburgh International Film
Festival on 16August; ‘Metroland' is

released on IS August
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DOUBLE BILL

William Nicholson, Director of 'Firelight' (released 21 august)
AND SCREENWRITER OF ‘SHADOWLANDS’, ON HIS IDEAL CINEMATIC PAIRING

once upon A Time in

THE WEST DIR. SERGK)
LEONE (1968]

2001: A Space Odyssey
STANLEY KUBRICK (1 968)

THIS IS a very long double

bill - it would take almost a
whole day to watch both,

as they are each over three

hours long. They are slow
movies in an individual

way. and that is one of the
reasons I love them both.

They build a hypnotic
power, the kind of film-

making that you have to

surrender to the director.

I admire - more than
admire - films which
completely draw you into

this directorial confidence.
From the very beginning
you are not given the usual
easy hooks, fast action,

jokes or mystery, but are
forced to attend to the
images. I think that puts a
lot of people off. But for

me, once I have realised
what is going on, I am just

completely hypnotised.

These are two very
different movies. I would
run the western first Once
Upon a Dime in the West is

the greatest western ever.

It is brilliantly directed,

although there are some
things wrong with it- it is

synched into English badly
and clumsily at times.

But it is majestically

filmed, has one ofthe best
music scores in film

history and is an
absolutely superb sboiy.

I am a great admirer of
storytelling. The movie has

a central hook: there is a

mystery about the central

character - why is he
relentlessly pursuing the

villain? When the mystery
is finally revealed, in a way
it is the most profoundly
satisfying ending of any
film I have seen. The end
is wordless. It is a purely
visual and vast, sprawling

western that needs to be
seen in the cinema.

We would then have a

nice meal to recover and
settle down to 2001:A
Space Odyssey (abovei.

Once again this is a
movie that makes no
attempt to seduce us in the

usual way. It is more than

arrogance - it is almost

Olympian the way Kubrick

refuses to do anything to

help us into the movie. He
demands thatwe slow
down to his pace and really

surf on his images. You
just have to accept the

film-maker’s terms and,

once you have done that,

you find yourself moving
through a story that has
very little action, and not

much in the way of

character; but gradually

exerts a massive grip

When I first saw this

film I remember thinking it

was pretentious; the

ending has a very
mysterious, almost
mystical quality that didn't

make sense. I have
completely changed my
mind: tbe ending is

brilliant, almost entirely

non-verbal and deeply

haunting. It stays with you,

and you see more the more
times you watch it.

This is a double bill of

movies not made with

words, which is odd for me
as a writer. I thirds the

reasons I am so drawn to

them is that I am
impressed by the way they

use cinema to tell the

story, not people talking- In

different ways both do

something that only

cinema can do: create a

sense ofawe and wonder

that you can’t get from

television.

JENNIFER RODGER

Lights go

out at

the BFI
No new British arthouse

movies for two years? What’s

going on? By Roger Clarke

'Gallivant' has been a big success for art house movies

WHEN CHRIS Smith an-

nounced that the British Film

Institute will give way to a

“Film Council" next year, with

an increase in total spending on

film in this country, it seemed
tike a brave new cinematic

world was in the offing. In feet,

the BFI has been working
against the interests of our

most promising film-makers

for the past six months.
I'll come clean here: I'm one

of several people who have

found their script funding

frozen by the BFI - since last

February, in feet. Just after I

came on board to co-write a fea-

ture being developed byAdam
Roberts aboutthe Elizabethan

composer John Dowland, the

curtain effectively came down
on BFT feature film funding

when they instituted their own
spending review and decided to

cancel funds for all the films

beingmade ordevelopedunder
their aegis. Now it seems that

the lights have gone out and
everyone has gone home, too.

Along with several other film-

makers including Steve Me-
Clean,whosefeatureWhen the

Music Stops was cancelled in

pre-production, we have been

left in the lurch.

Inthe lastweekor so. exper-

ienced film journalists have

tried to grapple with the com-
plexities of the Government's

position. Generallyspeaking, a

cautious welcomehas been ex-

tended. The Culture Secretary.

Chris Smith, proudly an-

nounced an increase in total film

spending last week, but the

BFI produced a "we’re giving up
malting feature films" docu-

ment entitled A Time of
Change. Virulently anti-

intellectual, anti-London and
otherwise displaying all manner
of dated John Major-ish no-

tions, it proclaimed the desire

for “doing less but doing it

more effidentfy": as if doing
nothing well was a fabulous

achievement It’s an especially

poignant moment since, with

the international success of

films like Andrew Koffing's Gal-

livantand the upturn in quality

exemplified by the forthcoming

Francis Bacon Love is theDevil

biopic. the BFI was finally get-

ting its film-making sorted out.

It seems this organisation

may be called the “Film Coun-

cil", may have £72m to spend,

and may be up and running by
the end of 1999. But with British

Screen losing its remit next

April, that’s it for small budget

films. The BBC and 1TV com-
panies have made it clear that

they are only interested in

bigger budget movies. They all

want a “Rill Monty".

Ifyou consider that funding

for art house movies in this

country effectively ceased last

February, and will oofyresume
by the endofnext yean you are

talking about two years in

which arthouse movies - diffi-

cult, challenging, hopefully

groundbreakingsmall movies,

often by first-time directors -

will not be made or developed

in Britain.AD to save £ljn (BFI

Production's annual budget).

Some might say that two
years is not long to wait, and

production will obviously re-

sume in some form. But what
does it say about any organis-

ation - Chris Smith’s depart-

ment or the BFI management
- that it suspends business

while a review is carried out?

Imagine dosing the NFT and
the RSC while Whitehall chews
over the exact sums to give

theatre. Imagine dosing
Heathrow forthe duration ofthe

Terminal Five Public Enquiry.

Itmay sound odd but it’s ac-

tuallyvery hard to write a script

with no idea who you're going

to pitch it to: any film-maker

worth their salt has a dear
idea not only of their audience

but of their fending.

Previously ifyou were mak-
ing a small-budget movie in

this country, you would have a

chance to pitch at the BFI,

British Screen and the Arts

Council (lottery money) - all of

them with slightly different

styles. Now the giant Film
Council is the only port of call,

toeing only one line. And no one
even knows what that line is yet

“Great stuff! The best
film of its kind ever!”

Barry Norman, Rfm 96

“A A AAA Forget Kevin Costner...
this is simply the best...the only
real Robin Hood” Empire

“A glorious

binge of

adventure, \ i

fun, excitement v
and romance”
Premiere

“A
Great fun”
Guardian

Rims

60th anniversary re-release - new 35mm prints

Opens tomorrow
CUBBON MAYFAIR

conmnuT
0171 360 1720 KREEN 01 Tl 382 7000iom-4M3U«

GLASGOW Film Theatre
0141 332 B1 28

OXFORD Phoenix

01865 512526
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What happened when a teacher asked his pupils to name someone truly ‘great’ should worry us all. By Nigel Coulthard

Who is the greatest of them all?

I
was covering a class of 12-

year-olds foran absent col-
league. By some fluke I

hadn't taught or covered
them before, so there were
no particular expectations

on either side. Itwas a registration
periodwhen one does “useful"per-
sonal and social education tads.

With notiiing prepared X had to
improvise on an idea I last triedwith
a similar group about 15 years ago.

{‘privately, on a scrap of paper; the
name of someone, Irving or dead,
British or foreign, whom they
thought to be truly great - so
renowned that everyone in the class
was likely to have beard ofhim/hen
After that theywere towrite one line

why the student would like to be-

come like them. I then invited each
student towritethe chosen nameon
a grid cm the blackboard so we
could discuss tiie different frfad* of

greatness and consider the talents

and qualities involved.

Fifteen years agowe had almost
as many different names as there
were individuals in the class. They
ranged, as I recall, from current
stars ofsport and music through to

j scientists, writers. Human rights

campaigners, and spiritual lead-

ers; Gandhi, Guru Nanak, Shake-
speare, Marie Curie, and
Martin LutherEng all appeared in

the list ofperceived “greats”.

TOday the total list was much
shorter - about 12 names only ail

afore, aD British orAmerican, all foot-

ballers, pop or soap stars.

Ehrenmore worryingwas the lin-

guisticpover^rofone gfri whoat first

objected to giving a name because
she hadchosen thename ofthe boy
she “fancied” and that to revealwho
sire thoughtwas “great” was too em-
barrassing. Alter explaining again

what Imeantby “great” she settled

forthename ofapop group ofboys.
Several thoughts structure. Why

has there been such a change over
this period oftime? Do children not

know about achievements of the

past? Do theyhave no awarenessof

peopleworfcfagin science, medicine,

space exploration and so cm?Do they

not know about individuals in the

news, outside sport and pop? Oris
there simply a culture trap which
prevents them from admitting to

such knowledge?
Such matters aside for the mo-

ment, what did theyoungsters find

to admire in members ofthe Spice
Girls, David Beckham (this was
prior to the World Cup;you can bet
hisnamewouldrftbe there now) and
Hollywood soapstarlets?Therewas
unanimous agreement that these

people were admired because they
were attractive and rich. As towhat
their talents were andwhy the stu-

dentswould like to be like them, the
answerwas also because theywere
attractive and rich. There was no
suggestion of skill or ability.

I am talking about children in a
school where academic achieve-

ments are very good and the social

mix almost exactly a microcosm of

English society. Most homes are

affluent and aspirations are rea-

sonably High

This setmewonderingwhythere
shouldbe this lackofgeneral knowl-

edge about one’s own culture and
history. After afi, hasn’t there been
a national curriculum in place,

allegedly to inculcate just such
ideas? If alsn <cwnpH alarming that
there were no individual, idiosyn-

cratic choices.

Fhrther talkwith the children re-

vealed that very few really had any
knowledge ofnames such as Marie

Curie, the Wight Brothers, Yuri

Gargarin, Neil Armstrong orother
names one might expect to be part

ofthe language.

How was it that previous

generations did have a smattering

OfSUCh thinking - and I don’t think

thatis a nostalgic, naive thing to as-

sume. It couldn’t all have come
from TheBoys’Big WonderBook of
Famous Names or the over-feted

CfiUdretfsHour on the Home Ser-

vice. But Ido conclude thatchildren
nowdo read less widely. Comparing
my records of children’s individual

reading 15 years ago with the

present daj? there is a slimming

down ofrange,though quantityhas
not fallen as much as some Haim.

Parental discussion and reading
too, I suspect, has declined. The de-
manding lives ofbusy middle class

parents with their own pursuits,

denies much family discussion.

SatelliteTVwatehing isa major oc-

cupation foryoungsters - cartoons
before and afterschool and films at
night Time an computer games
andthe declineofsocial activities for
young people, musthave taken their
toll on the swapping of ideas.

Now, dcatftgetmewrong: Iamnot

bemoaningthe ofan iTlimav

ry golden age or trying to put the
clock back. Whatever it is, has ar-

rived. We have to five with it Fam-
ilyhabitsand the commercialworld
which spawns them wont change
and nor win cable TV disappear

But schools mafc»» a differ-

ence. We can conseinusfy offer stu-

dents the chance to see beyond the
commercial culture which intrudes
into every pore of their potential

mental being. Schools can offerthe

chance to open minds through vis-

its, activities, discussionandprefects
that take children beyond the cur-

riculumandfromthe papthose out-

side school offer them.
Given a free choice about pre-

senting a talk on a topic ofperson-

al passions, chddi^ todayoptAh'the

safe, preffictable andmedte-friendty
topicofthemoment Itwould be re-

freshing to have again the students
who, 15years ago, talked about the
thickening qualities of onion in Sri

Tjmfain ntfofcinfr maggnt-hraprftng
;

or the origins of R&B.
We can assert the value ofqual-

ities other than wealth and beauty.

We can introduce a perspective on
theirown lives, which iscurrentlyso

narrowas seekingto be rich and fa-

mous. In presenting the passions

and endeavours of others we can
allow young people to reassert for

themselves the inner interests

which have been brow-beaten bya
pervasive, unifying culture which

separates in contest rather than
draws together in interest

4

It's not as bad as It seems.
This group of Bedfordshire
children had a better Idea of
greatness;
Sophie, 12: Diana, Princess of

Wales - “She helped a tot of

people when she was alive. She
took a lot of risks. She was a
very special person.”

Marcus, 14: Winston Churchill
- “The things he did in the War

WHO IS, OR WAS,

THE GREATEST...

were very great”
Michael, 12: Albert Einstein ~

“Because he came up with the

theory ofrelativity and had a
brilliant mind.”

Verity; 1 2: Martin Lather King
- “He stood for wbat he thought

was right”

David, 11: Robert the Bruce -
“Because he gave Scotland

freedom.”
Leon, 12: Diana, Princess of

Whies - “She was always visiting

people who needed help and did

a lot towards banning
landmines.”

Lucy; 14: Martin Luther King-
“Because he never gave up.”

Albert Rmstein is not a soap star or a pop star and he doesn't play for England - so few children would rate him as great

PASSED/FAILED
Ian Hislop. 58. alias Lord Gnome, is the editor of Private Eve. He has written scripts for Dawn French, Harry

Enfield and Chums and Svittma Image and appears on Have I Got News For You. He recently presented two

Channel 4 documentaries about education and the NHS. School Rules and Pennies from Bevan.

Mobile Gnome? I was entirety

I mobile: my father was a civil

engineer and my parents lived

abroad, so 1 went toa stringof

schools in Kuwait and Saudi

Arabia. In Jeddah, I went toa
school for the sons and daughters

ofTWA pilots, where I saluted the

American flag and played

baseball.

When I was seven, my father

worked for a year at head office in

England and I went to Lindfield

Primary near Haywards Heath.

Then he went to Hong Kbng and I

went to boarding school.

Gnome from home? I was at

Ardingty College, Sussex for nine

years. After the prep school 1 got

a scholarship to the public school.

Itwas fairly primitive: 30 people

.* in large dormitories with no

- curtains, quite spartan. Muscular

Christianity' but not much
homosexuality. Liberal and

tolerant with it r was not a huge

rebel Like anyone with any

sense, I worked the system; there

is no fun in being thrown out In

fed, Iwas head boy, the ultimate

in uncool; you got a lot of

privileges -and the duties

followed. There were huge

amounts ofadministration; the

paring thing about public

schools is the huge amount of

work theygwe to prefects which

you’d imagine other people would

bepaidtodo-

A distinct lack of Chemistry?

^ 04evels, I did aB the sciences.

I was determined to be a civil

engineer; probably becausemy
dad died when X was 12, and I

thought 1 would have to replace

him. In the sixth form, 1 started

Maths, Physics and Chemistry A-

levels. After about a term, I

dropped Chemistry and Physics

and took up English and French.

What changed my mind forme

was that the chemistry teacher

redout a letter in class from

someone at university- hoping to

inspire us - and I thought, “I

couldn't possibly bear to do that!"

See me in Che libel lawyer's

study; Hislop! X edited the

school magazine with some

friends. We had a brilliant English

teacher; Colin Tfembfett-Wwd,

who had been at Cambridge and
in the Marlowe Society; ofthe

same vintage as Tbevor Nunn (on

second thoughts it may have been
Peter HalL Same beard _).

He suggested we put on
revues. The highlight was a
careers’ sketch on How To BeA
Bursar,join the RAF and
embezzle funds. We had not heard
of the laws of libeL The
headmaster thought it was very

funny and nearly fell off his chair.

Sorted for Es? There was a

ngroup ofus who the school
gthpnght wpt-p banirfllty lfliy and

pQOt doing enough work- entirely

gtrue - so theyput us in for Oxford

|entrance after four terms. I toot a
joint Maths and Kngtish paper

Bi I think they were rather cross
when we all got in, which meant
I could be even more lazy. My
offer from Magdalen was two Es,

although I actually got three As.

I was down to do PFE and, with

another brilliant change of mind,

switched to English before I

went up.

Shrinking Violet? While at

Oxford, I won two awards, the

Underbill Exhibition and the

Violet Vhughan-Morgan

Scholarship. The VioletVaughan-
Morgan scholarship, forwhich

you tookan exam in Jacobean

literature, was worth £150. 1 spent

it on an airline ticket to California,

where I had a great time, which
was probablynot whatViolet

Vaughan-Morgan had in mind.

In my Finals, Iwas viva-ed for

a first; I looked at ProfessorJohn

Baileyand thought: “You're not

going to give me this, are you?” I

got a Second.

Etceteras, Etceteras? I can’t

act, comedy is all I can do - so I

put on reviews with The
Etceteras, which is not a formal

organisation like the Cambridge

Footlights, but is basically a bank

account which you could get your

hands on.

I wentup to the Edinburgh

Festival performing two shows

which Fd written or co-written.

Imogen Stubbs was the girl in the

shows; she could act, which

rathershocked us.

jNrncnswBrJ(HMBANS&iE

Summertime Views

SUSAN BLACKMORE
DID YOU see that Channel 4 pro-

gramme lastsummerwith Victo-

rian mediums faking ectoplasm
and magiciansshowinghow they

couldduplicate thekind ofpsychic

feats thatUri Geflerisknown for?

Knotyoumisseda treat, butnot

towony; fornowyoumaybe able

to see Secrets of the Psychics
again.And why? Because GeDer
has had his complaint against

the programme rejected.

After the programme, Geller

containedofunfairtreatmentto
the BroadcastingStandards Com-
mission and L along with a team
from Channel 4, went to give evi-

dence. It’sbeda longwait,but the _
commission has just announced Uri Geller does Ms stuff all those experts doubt that psy-
its complete rejection of Goffer's chic phenomena exist at alL And
complaint So it wasn’t unfair to 19 thetruthaboutourmentalpow- to all those producers pandering
havemagicians Showinghowthey ers and Russians who can move topopular beliefi I say: “Wake up!”
duplicate those “psychic feats”, trains with their teeth or bam- ftispossfotetomake an enjoyable
and expert sayingthere ignore- boozle TV presenters with chil- anti-paranormalprogramme It te

liable scientific evidence for his dren’s party tricks. possible to be sceptical and Still

psychic powers whatsoever Therewas a classic, ifmfid, ex- please theviewers. Even my local

Ifrm soundingjuhflant about ample ofthis genre last week. In green-grocer liked il “You know,"
this little victory it is notbecause The Secrets qfSleep, we saw an she said (lowering her voice). “I

Ipersonaltyhaveanythingagainst experiment from the Seventies in draft think Uri Geller's realty
Geller. He has always been which US psychologist Charlie psychic, doyou?”
charming and kindto me, invited Thrt tested a young woman who No I do not I was glad to give
me and my chfldren to tea at his had oto-of-b«tyexperiences dur- eradenreatthe hearing. I was glad
flashymansfon on the banks erfthe rag sleep. werenot toldthatthe to esplainwhythe evidence is not
Thames, showed ushisboat (aptty woman was amentalpatientwho good enough. And above all I was
named Paranormal, and let us disappeared right after the tests glad that Goffer lost his com-
swimin hispool No-itis because andcouldnotbe re-tested,northat plaint Z may be wrong about his
this is a matterof scientific truth theEEG record showed possible psychjc powers, in which case he
and freedom. mams interference atthe time of will be able to prove it to me, and

Althoughmillions ofpeoplebe- her success, nor that another toenlwiffgladtychangentymmd.
hereinextra-sensory perception, claimant was tested by Thrt and MeanwhOe, it’sgood to know that
ghosts, UFOs, crystalpowers and failed. The impression givenwas programmers can make chal-
the tenets of astrology the evi- that this wonderful experiment lengrng and sceptical pro-
denceforESPis controversial Cat has been ignored for decades by grammes in the knowledge that
best) and the claims of astrology closed-minded scientists who ffthcyck) sofairtyand honestly the
demonstrabtyfelse. However;peo- want to suppress the truth about broadcast complaints procedure
pie don’t want to see endless the psychic powers of our sleep- will stand by them,
meticulous experiments with ing minds. This is ridiculous.The And ifSecrets ofthe Psuchtcs
nothing but negative results, truth (and how that word is comes on again _ do watch*
Viewers, and the producers who abused when psychic issues are
are their slaves, seem to prefer at stakes) Is that many othersd- The writer is senior ieciurrv i*.
conspiracy theories* beings from entists tried torepeat Tart’s find- psychriogy at the VnioenS ^
outer space, scientistswho cover togand failed. Iwas one ofthem, the West ofEngland ^ **

Why should we scientists ignore

such a potentially exciting dis-

covery? If I had succeeded in re-

peating it I might uncovered
something absolutely new and
shockingabout reality But itjust

isn’t so.AsRichardDawkins said,

ifGeOer'spowerscould beproved
to be real they would open up a
new field of physics, scientists

would Sock to be involved, and
someone would geta Nobel prize.

But they haven't been.

That'swhyit is sorefreshing to
seeSecretecfthePsyduc* - tosee
tiie “mysterious” oujja board ex-

plained, to see the mediums’
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The shelves of university libraries sag and groan with unread and unreadablejournal-fodder David Rose

More research not needed

I
t is bad (if not surprising)

that academics should abuse
the research-assessment sys-

tem. Giving a boost to pro-

ductivity ratios byconcealing
the presence of academics who
have not published much (EDU-
CATION, July 16) is only, like “sala-

mi publication” - slicing up your
research project into smallpackages
for publication -anotherruse to en-

sure survival in a cut-throat game.
Fhr worse than such self-defen-

sive expedience is the fact that

many - perhaps most - academics
should apparently have stopped
asking whether the system of

assessment itself ought to be toler-

ated. In the Eighties, when it was ru-

moured that the work ofuniversities

was to be assessed by their output

of published research, academics
protested noisily. There were at

least five grounds for protest

First the quality ofresearch is not

commensurate with its quantity.

Secondly, the nature of“research”,

and its relation to otherforms of in-

tellectual activity, differs from sub-

ject to subject and should not be
assessed by the single criterion of

whether it gets published (not the

same, in any case, as whether it is

worth publishing). Thirdly, pres-

sure to produce research reduces
willingness to teach which, fourth-

ly, makes teaching likely to become

The welfare of students and university

teachers has been sacrificed to 'research', much
of it dismally bogus, argues Stephen Logan

a second-order activity and put
those engaged in it at risk ofbeing

exploited for the sake of supposed-

ly more “productive” researchers.

And finally, students would lose out,

being deprived ofnecessary tutorial

guidance and increasingly regard-

ed as a commodity convertible into

funds for more “research”.

None of these arguments has
lost its force, but the protest proved
ineffectual, havingbeen mounted by
individual academics ratherthan fay

strategically marshalled groups.

And ineffectiveness has breda sense
of resignation. By the time of the

second research assessment exer-

cise (RAE), the application ofcrude

quantitative measures was accept-

ed with relatively little demur
In an environment ofshort-term

contracts and me-first competition,

academics already finding it difficult

to get or keep ajob noticed that the

further particulars of many
departments boasted oftheir 4, 5 and
5* ratings, for all the world as ifthey

were an infallible gauge of merit
As institutions were rewarded for

their success in the ratings game,
dissent from the suppositions of

the game itself was outlawed. A
department with a 2 grade, or an in-

dividual with a sparse record ofpub-

lication. found their mouth stopped

bythe suspicion ofsourgrapes. What
was presented as pragmatic acqui-

escence in a system imposed by the
Government yielded to casual use
of the system by academics as a
means of mutual assessment
Yet at least as late as 1994, there

were signs that the will to appraise

the system, instead of merely al-

lowing yourself to be appraised by
it had not been entirely extin-

guished. There was, of course, the

belated introduction by the last

Conservative government ofan out-

wardlycomplementary teaching as-

sessment exercise. ButtheRAE had
already done its work. The suppo-

sition was that teaching was
primarily an activity for those

incapable of writing. Moreover; the

categories oftheTAE (“Excellent”,

“Satisfactory”, “Unsatisfactory”)

made the numerical divisions of

theRAEseem a feat ofsuper-subtle

calibration.

Naturally it can be argued, in

time-honoured academic fashion,

that the RAE has yielded benefits.

Yet the waste is colossal Having
spent most ofmy academic career

underthe shadow ofthe RAE, I feel

entitled to say that it has been a dis-

aster; crude in its presumptions,

cruel in its effects. It has, in the hu-

manities atleast destroyed more ca-

reers than it has made. (Scientists

fare better because their previous

methods ofself-appraisalwere more
congruent with those of the RAE).
And itmay be that the careers it has

destroyed, belonging in many cases

to scholars with a special aptitude

for teaching, might have beenmore
conducive to the public good.

Through the RAE we have
arrived at the pitiful situation in

which the failure to publish

indifferent research is commonly
construed as failure to do valuable

academic work. This is psychologi-

cally naive.Any student ofliterature

should know that there is a complex

relation between the capacity to

nurture accurate and creative

thoughtand the capacity (or will) to

convert it into publishable writing.

The welfare of students and of

teachers dedicated to teaching has
been sacrificed to ‘research' , much
of it dismally bogus. That it should

have been imposed on the univer-

sities by the government is regret-

table. That it should be so willingly

consolidated by academics them-
selves is tragic.

Those who are looking for an in-

dication of the calibre of intellectu-

al life in British universities will find

it less in the research itself than in

the ignominious scramble to get it

weighed and measured.
The humanities donotneed more

research. As long ago as 1956, CS
Lewis foresaw that research would
become an incubus, crushing the life

out ofscholarship. The shelves ofde-

partmental libraries already sag
and groan with unread and un-

readable journal-fodder We need
more good academicwork, in what-

ever form the talents ofthe individ-

ual cause it to take. And forthatwe
need to be liberated from a
hideously oppressive and inappro-

priate system ofassessment

Dr Stephen Logan is director of
studies in English at St Edmund's
College, Cambridge

Age: 107, ifyou count from the

birth of Battersea Polytechnic

Institute; 32, ifyou date it from

university status and its

present Guildford site.

Incarnations: Three. Used to

cater for the “poorer

inhabitants” of London when it

was a polytechnic institute.

Became Battersea College of

Technology in 1956. when it was

designated a college of

advanced technology. Elevated

to university status in 1966.

Address: On the edge of the

North Downs on a grassy

hillside overlooking Guildford.

Ambience: Small to medium-
sized campus university built of

functional grey sandstone,

which means there's a concrete

effect But that is softened by
man-made lakes and landscape

gardening. You can even spy

the odd duck and goose. Close-

knit vocationally-minded

community. Most degrees last

fouryears* one spent in work
placements, often abroad.

Vital statistics: Traditionally

strong in the sciences and
technology, has recently

expanded hugely in arts and
social sciences. Student

numbers doubled in the past

four years to 6,800. All students

are encouraged to enrol for a

course at the relatively new
European Language Centre.

New engineering degrees have

a language component
Research has been boosted by
extending the centre for

satellite engineering research.

A university company, Surrey
Satellite Technology Ltd, is

Britain's only company
laundiing micro-satellites.

Added Value: As a pioneer of

sandwich degrees, 80 per cent

of Surrey students do a
professional training

placement as part of their

degree. Which means it has a
regular spot near the top of the

graduate employment league.

Easy to get Into? Fbrmusic
and sound recording, ABB at A-

fovel; for electronic and

electrical engineeringABB;

economics BBB; psychology

BBC; languages BBC.

Glittering alumni: Robert

Eari, restaurantcur and

founder of Planet Hollywood;

Alec Issigonis, who designed

the Mini; Jeremy Mogford,

founder of Browns restaurants;

David Varney, chief executive

BG pic; Nabil Shaban. actor

and founder of Great Theatre.

Transport links: London 30

mins by road.'tram. Guildford

Station is half-a-mile from

campus. And it's 30 mins from

Heathrow and Gatwick.

Who’s the boss? Engineer

and sailor Patrick Dowling,

formerly head of civil

engineering at Imperial

College, who was involved in

the design of the Thames
Barrier

Teaching: Rated 23 out of24 in

electrical engineering; 22 in

civil engineering and materials

technology; 21 for sociology, 20

for dance studies; 28 for

modem languages and
chemical engineering.

Research: Came 28th, tied

with UEA. in the research

assessment exercise. Awarded

a tip-top 5* for electronic and
electrical engineering; and a S

for sociology and toxicology.

Financial health; In the black.

Nightlife: Students' union has
regular Sunday night hands.

Hot names include Finlay

Quaye. Lightning Seeds and
Ocean Colour Scene. Or you
can by a nightclub in town eg.

Bogangiez. Or hotfoot it to

London. The university can be

rather quiet when everyone is

in London.
Cheap to live In? Private

rents are around £50 a week.

University accommodation

costs £44 a week (self catering).

Buzzphrase: Havin’ a bubble
(Havin' a laugh).

Next week: Sussex University

Oddly Enough
NICHOLAS FEARN

Incey winces: Education
officials in a southern
Philippine province have
banned spider-wrestling, a
favourite children’s pastime,
to discourage students from
skipping classes to catch

spiders. The spiders are
placed on a stick where they
fight ferociously to the death
amid the cheers of children,

who often gamble on the
outcome. Children usually go
to meadows or farms at dawn
or dusk to catcb spiders,

sometimes skipping classes

or coming in late. Most of the
spiders are collected from
trees but some children say
the best fighters are found on
electric power lines. A prize

fighter sells for up to 100
pesos (£1.50).

Deadly art: An art student
prompted a health alert this

week when her end-of-year

project created a deadly
fungus. Kelly Cumberland, 23.

a student at Leeds
Metropolitan University, had
left jelly, gelatine and food

colouring in scientific petri

dishes and planned to

photograph changes in colour

and consistency. But when
scientists at the university

saw the cultures being grown
in the arts studio they quickly

recognised the aspergillus

micro-organism. According to

the fine art MA student, “The
scientists said if it gets into

your lungs it can grow there

and kill you. They had a
panicked look on their faces."

The cultures were destroyed.

but Kelly plans to exhibit

photographs of the micro-

organism for her MA at the
end of the month.

Saintly Claus:A college is

to set up a special Santa
Claus training course where
the Father Christmas
hopefuls must not smoke or
drink while on the job.
Weston-super-Mare College,
which is launching the eight-

week course, is planning to

set up a special national

federation for qualified

Santas.

“They will have to learn

that children are little adults
and should be treated with
respect" the course tutor

said “You cannot have Father
Christmases drinking or
smoking - 1 constantly suck
breath fresheners,” said the
tutor, who was interviewed

onty on condition of his

anonymity. “Fbr the sake of

the children, my name must
not be used - it would destroy
the magic."

Spare the rod: Children

who are never spanked, or
hardly ever spanked, fare

better on intelligence tests

than children who are

frequently spanked,

according to a new report

from the University ofNew
Hampshire. It could be
because parents who do not

spank their children spend
more time talking to them
and reasoning with them, a
researcher said

WORD OF MOUTH

Spice of life

PARENTSWORRIED about the cor-

rupting influence ofgroups like the

Spice Girls on theiryoung children

need worry no longer- it that is, re-

searchers at the University ofYork
are right They questioned girls

aged six to eight about the Spice

Girls and discovered that the - er -

more adult aspects of these young
ladies went over the children’s

heads. The sexual aspects and in-

nuendos of girl-power might turn

some olderchaps onbut six-year-old

girls? No way, according to Krista

Cowman and Ann Kaloski, of the

Centre for'Women's Studies. Sporty

Spice and Baby Spice (am I really

writing these names?) proved the

most popular “because they be-

have more like eight-year-olds.

Young fans feel the Spice Girls copy
them and not the otherwayaround",
the researchers found.And get this:

high heels were a turn-off - but

tracksuits were “cool". The young-
sters cocked a chfldisb snookat Flash

Spice and found her image part of

an "alien adultworld". Did they buy
Spice Girl goods? No. They had bet-

ter things on which to spend their

pocket money.Any expensive Spice
products turned out to be gifts from
adults. And theywere unsolicited at

that.

Anyone For cricket?
Well, not anyone
RESEARCH CONDUCTED by the

Roehampton Institute and the

University of East London
discovered two crickets; black and
Asian cricket, being played in urban
areas in public parks and in a “spir-

it of competitiveness", and white
cricket, played in rural areas, on
privategrounds as a soda! occasions
- in otherwords, the traditional ritual

ofEnglish cricketThe relationship

between these two cultures is not

equal, according to the authors, Ian

McDonaldand Sharda Ugra, whose
report.Anyonefor Cricket, is pub-
lished by the Centre forNew Eth-

nicities Research. University of

East London, at £9.95. White chibs

have thepower to keep outblackand
Asian teams from the official Sunday
leagues. A kind ofcricket apartheid

has developed. And, as far as I am
concerned, that's not cricket

JOHN IZB1CKI

The net costs
STUDENTSand staffofuniversities

and colleges throughout the UK
have, fora nominal subscription fee

that is paid by their employers, en-

joyed limitless access to the Inter-

net from the day that it was
introduced. But since lastweek this

perk has ceased to be quite so free.

Quarterly bills are to be sent to

institutions from November with a
fortnight’s notice to pay-or-else.

Non-payment could result in dis-

connection. I hear that those Web
pages and Internet data piped to in-

stitutions from America could cost

anything from 10grand to a hundred
grand a year, depending on the fre-

quency of use. The charges will no
doubt end indiscriminate net surf-

ing Perhaps one wffl have to feed lOp
pieces to meters fitted to each com-
puter There might even be a squad
of Internet police patrolling cam-
puses to check on whether stu-
dents are conducting bona fide

Ham
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research or playing computer
games.

Alumnus? So ask
WHEN IS an alumnus not an alum-
nus? That, in a nutshell, is what
emeritus professor David Tabor
wanted to know. So he penned a let-

ter to London University’s School
ofOriental and African Studies to

ask. He obtained his PhD in physi-

cal chemistry from Cambridge Uni-

versity in 1938 and took a job at a
small research laboratory near the

city centre.Thencame the war-and
Soas was evacuated to Cambridge.
At a local synagogue, the young Dr
ThbormetDr Isktor Wiartski who lec-

tured in modern Hebrew at Soas.

Taborwas invited tojoin a few oth-

ers - all Cambridge undergraduates
- at a weekly seminar Wartski had
organised. Did this one term at a
Soas seminarmake Thboran alum-
nus? Itwould appear so, since the
school has been sending him regu-
lar copies of its alumni newsletter.

And finally ...
I have just received a short letter

from an insurance company (HI

notname andshame it here). Itcon-

tained more than a dozen spelling,

grammatical and punctuation mis-

takes. Spelling mors were of quite

simple words: redeved (twice), per-

suing, postitfon ( twice), eenfrimation.

If the writer was dyslexic, should not

someone else have checked the let-

ter before sending it to a client?

Commas and full stops were In the

wrong places. Words that had no
right to be there suddenlyappeared
- viz “for the a up to date postitfon

oftheirand claim andwe anticipate

confirmation”. Now, let’s all sigh

together: “Education, education,

education."
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universityCOLLEGE

The Centre for Polar CBmate

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE.
TECHNOLOGY& MEDICINE

Electrical and Electronic Engineering Department

Research Assistantship in Control
System Design and Modelling

A three-year post is arafiabte for a research assistant in the Control Systems
group of the Department of Bactrtaai and Electronic Engineering.

The project is concerned with the development of models and appropriate
control systems fora tokamak. The cancSdate wBI be expected to create models
of an experimental machine and develop new control methodologies suitable tor
application.

App&cartts should have a good degree in engkieering with the relevant physics
and control system background. The salary wfll be on the standad RA/1B scale
£15,462 to £17,266 plus £2,134 London Allowance.

Interested candidates should send a copy of their CV. giving the names and
addressed of two referees, to Professor David Lfrnetesr. Qapt of Electrical and
Bectrooic Engineering, Imperial CoBege, Exhibition Road, London SW7 2BT.

Tel. 0171 594 6285, Fax. 0171 594 6282. email d.BmabeoOtoacajk.

The dosing date for applications is 4lh September 1998.

The Cotioge is striving towards Equal Opportunities
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School of Mechanical and Offshore

Engineering

LECTURER
(PROCESS ENGINEERING)

(Ref: 7007/1)

LECTURER
(DESIGN ENGINEHtlNG)

(36 MONTHS) (Ref: TDOQ/1)

Required to support and develop our teaching

programme at both undergraduate and post

graduate levels. You wfll have an enthusiastic and

flexible approach as involvement in administration

and research initiatives will be required

A good honours degree in an appropriate >

discipline and a minimum oftwo years* in an

academic, research or industrial environment ere

essential. A higher degree, irtvohring research,

would be a distinct advantage.

£15,467 - £27,759 1 J
KV1SKWC«nc*U

DEPARTMENT ofGEOLOGY JLGEOPHYSICS

lectureship in seismology
Applications arc invited for a two-year lectureship with

preference for candidates with a background in

earthquake *eivnoJcgr. The successful candidate will

teach aspects of seismology to 2nd, 4th and Masters year

students catty out a -enall amount of other teaching and

will he expected to contribute to the research activities of

the Department.

The starting dale will he no later than 1st November 1998.

Salars" range L16,36b - C2S.545 p.a.. with placement

depending on qualifications and experience.

Please quote REF: S®b564IN.

Informal enquiries to Dr Roger Scnrtton,

Head of Department, tel: 0131 650 4839.

Further particulars including details of the application

procedure should be obtained from

THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH,

1 ROXBURGH STREET. EDINBURGH EH8 9TB.

Tel: 01 $ I 650 25(1 (24 hour answering service).

http://www.per90nncl.edje.uk/
recruit-htm

Claune date: 20 August 1998.
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ROYAL COLLECT OF
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SECRETARY TO CLINICAL GUIDELINES
£16,210 per annum + benefits

(fixed-term contract fbc two years)

nun of ^ trfwendas and minutes, typing drafts of documents,

25 » *** »-«<*“** o'

MrminnkHiv would be an advantage.

\ organisation concerned with standards oftraining, durationm College**"**T**J£ specialty ofobstetrics and gynaecology. U is located m
erf eTavumtnmsmdttm ^ excellent working conditions wtih a

ps," $4^m*.** ***>.— «* «- -»

'tow entitlement.
. , tdephone Ms M IfiUs on 0171 772
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jS^«V of application is Monday, 10* August 1998.
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Department ofEngineering

Senior Research Associate in

Microelectronic Applications

cwwv Research Associate to be appointed ten 1 October

A vacancy endsts **
‘*JS^,haEaJter. to WDrtt 00^

W*»"9 pdyaysa&B *™ **>*n

materials tor n1iCf0e^^*L be tot y«r ri the first fstance- T
^

le Kfcal

MnSsW* ^ Stale Ptyac. an ẑhreari xti at

caudate wBW» 3 ^"LT^Mtcn experienca Preference wi to given to

STTen yea* «****'’

*» d**tan ert Or - £29.0«P»w™"*
Epson.

Ttosaiayiwige ^referees to: CXPfi^orato.

Appita^ns. Trumping^ Stoat. CanWdge C82
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association of

personal injury
lawyers

RESEARCH OFFICER
£18,000 - £20,000

The Association of Personal Injury Lawyers (APIL), formed in 1990.

promotes the interests of accident victims. Membership comprises nearly

4.000 solicitors, barristers, academics and students in the UK and
overseas. APIL is a strong professional membership organisation, which

has grown significantly both in size and influence over the last few years.

A graduate or postgraduate with a degree in law or social sciences

is required to join a highly productive and professional
adrimlstradvetsam, based in Nottingham.

In this newly created position, your work will involve undertaking strategic

and operational research; compiling response documents to government

and other bodies: monitoring and reporting on legal developments;
providing data and background research on personal injury litigation.

If you have a proven track record in research either in the public or private

sector, enjoy writing and wish to join a dedicated team working for lawyers

representing accident victims, please send your CV by Friday 17” August
to: Denise Kitchener, Executive Director. APIL. 33 Pilcher Gate.
Nottingham, NG1 1QE. Telephone: 01 15 958 0585.

CAN YOU
TEACH IN
JAPAN?

GEOS CORE has been
growing since 1973. We
now have 350 English

Conversation schools in

Japan and 27
worldwide.

We are looking (or

individuals who are

committed, adaptable

and energetic with a
sense of adventure

to teach English in

Japan. All employees
receive comprehensive
training before leaving

for Japan.

GEOS offers

opportunities worldwide

upon successful

completion of contracts

In Japan.

GEOS provides ail

that you need to be
comfortable and

confident fiving and
leaching in Japan.

Teaching experience is

preferred but not

essentiaL Do you have
what it takes?

Send a cover latter,

CV, including a
contact teL no. and
proof of urtiv. degree
quoting the code (ES

by Thursday 13th

August to: GEOS
Language Ltd.

Bow Bells House,
Bread St, London,

EC4M9BQ.
All decisions are

made by GEOS Japan.

niop»a<1npB««p»1ttM»i«»aiaLrEiaMWv>BW», wapw»MHQi
MnuignarCnM. 'toiaaVBhi«MM>tOCfi>«

CAMBRIDGE

Dean ofChapel
To 8 the vacancy occasioned by the appototment of

the Rev. Dr. QJ. Ward to the chair of Contextual

Theology and Ethics, at the Untasity of Manchester,

appications are invited tom priests of the Chuch of

England torthe post of Oaan of Chapol and Chaplain

tom 1 January 1999 or as soon as possfcto

thereafter.

Firther particular tom the CoBege Secretary.

Petertxxjse, Cambridge CB2 1RD. Closing date tor

appficafionsis 15 September199a

TheCoBegB Isan equal opportLri&es enptoyer.

somommm
Learning Schools Programme
The Notioncl lottery New Opportunities Fund wfi be used tosupport the training of ofl UK teachers in the use oi

infonMiion and communicGtMms technology in stair teaching. The Open Unhiasily, School of Education, along with o

commerce! partner is intending to seek Approved Training Provider status to involve LEA and Schools in a Learning

Schools Programme, to offer turning to teachers thnw^mit the UK.

As part of the Leaning Schools Programme, the School of Education will he oddmg to its existing team, staff who ora

expert in the use of ICT in the school cunkuhim. Applications me invited for the following posts, which ore avalohle

immediately. We hope id moke appointments as soon as possible.

Lecturer in Education Pest No. 10337
(Tempormy four year post)

You will jom the Centre for Curriculum and Teaching Studies and the learning Schools Programme Team hosed in the

School of Education, to produce marerial for primary sdm^s. You wffl be exp^led to be Imrolved with the prockiction raid

presentation of this rraterid in a computertased format. You should therefore have expertise in rite use of ICT in teaching

and learning m the primsy school and the obdily fa construct mutt-media material fn teachers' ptofessarol development.

You wfi also be expected to conduct research associated with the use of ICT w>d should therefore hove a strong interest in

I-.-.- 1 liiTiir ... i 'i .'--Kf.vi -f-.v, i :'.vl7i(T..WT‘.Iili 'iiii;J;^.(ii
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Appointment will be mode on either the Lecturer A scale £1 6,366 - £21,436 p.o. or on the Lecturer 8 salary £22,332

- £28.545 p.o. ocatnhng to ocodenw attornment and experience.

Assistant Secretary (School of Education) Post No. 10336
(Temporary two year postf

The School of Education has a vacancy for on enthusiastic administrator to iranoge and coordinate the Looming Schools

Programme, a very large UK wideproject for in service training for teachers to prepare them to use Information and

Communications Technologies (tCl) in their classrooms.

The School is also undertaking a review of its use ofnew technologies and the dnebpnretrt of new forms of media and

you wiO be required to develop ond implement policy in this strategic area.

You may be asked to take on other duties relating to initial teacher training and IT projects.

This post represents an exciting opportunity for someone with experience of project management and budgets ond with

oi interest in polity initiatives- Excellent oral on! written communication skills ore required. You need to be able to work

well under pressure, both independently ond os port of o team. You will join the Deanery term in the School but is fikefy

to be based in Stony Stratford.

Appointment will be mode on the Academic Related grade 3 stole £24,1 65 - £28,545 p.0. according to qualifications

and experience.

obtained from the Assistant Secretory, Sdwof of Education, Jhe Open University,

Waftan HaB, Milton KeynesMV 644, telephone Milton Keynes (01908) 652148
or emoit ediKahorMeawlment^open.ocok

far

Disabled applicants whose skills and experience meet the

requirements of the job will be interviewed. Please let us know if you need your copy of

the further particulars in large print, on computer disk, or on audio cassette tape.

Hearing impaired persons may make enquiries on Mifton Keynes (01908) 654907
(Minicom answerphonej.

Equal Opportunity is University Policy.
http://watt.open.oLuk/peisonnd/emp/pf.htni

jobs.ac.uk

More than 600 vacancies

for Academic and

Related Staff

Updated Daily

Visit

http://www.jobs.ac.uk
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CHANGE YOUR
LIFE!

Interested ha . . .befog yowr owe boss?
i new career?
worfifog parf-tia# or
foll-tiaK to sail 90a?
belpfag people?
penoaal dmlotnucaf?
enhancing goar life?

We are looking tor people interested in training to

become qualified Stoss Managers - this is a unique

opportunity to build your own business at your own
speed and to help yourself and otters.

The hi^> standard of training consists of 12 x 2 day
nan-residential modules with ongoing guidance,

support and supervision provided.

Working under licence from ALC you can earn a
rewarding Biting and find true job satisfaction. There's

no upper age tout, as life eimerience and the ability to

empathise with others are of utmost importance.

We also oBer other (raining courses and opportunities.

Kate"' 1802

ALC training college

MWf trrtnhg to fte Raff Iwtelry.

Bqwtencs at deflwrtes practical rouses is mere
important titai experience of the Rafl Industry. The
succassfri candkfates can expect thorough training and

a compeffive salary £254)00 par tenure.

Appfeajfls with appropriate experience staid contact

Sralw or Hgol O Mman Grwp. let: 0171 383 0409

artar 0171 383 0411.

GET RICH
PROOFREADING?

(BOOKS, REPORTS, JOURNALS,
BROCHURES, MAGAZINES)

Nat rich, butwtb a CHAPTERHOUSE course belted you £200-000
a wnk wh bayo« fl you aresicwaU. p*m tad for 20 to 30 hows

rat* huartman toucJOwpRMpccaisttfe'if many success

stories owrma pea seven years ot training.

Ptoplattejaiv9h no axperiotea who enjoy rating can tuW a

good IUSOKS. But ooMng In Ke la ae* Rod the tun tad» h our

tree praspaou*.

• SEVEN-YEAR TRACK RECORD TRAINING FREELANCERS AND
PU0USHSS

• KAWY SUCCESSFUL STUDBJTS
• PtwreSSWNAL EXPSUBtCSl TUTORS
(PtSUSHERSAMD FREBAMCERS)
ADVICE AND MARKING OF ASSIGNMENTS

• C0RRE5P0NDBICE COURSES OR FAC&TO-FACE sailNARS
• MARKETING ADWCE/HOW TO <£T STARTED
RE9ECTH} CERTIFtCATES TO PROVEYOUR ACMEVararr

foryour baapnaactB 10: CHAPTERHOUSE.

2 SOUTHSUO«r WEST EXETER EX1 1JG

at 01352 <8S*89 Fee 01302 A980M

YOU CAN STUDY AIMOST ANYTHING
ALMOST ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
from GCSE's op to MBA

AskfcrjeurfrtceopjqfTbeAtoZqfOpenUarnnigGMrsa

ID898. Open Learning Centre International,

Freepost Carmarthen SA31 1ZZ.

Phone: 07000 24 7000, Fax; 01267 238 179.

Bmail:po@olc.ccta^c.uk

or see our course information on the Worldwide

Web: http://www.olc.ccta.ac.uk

UNIVERSITY of

NORTHUMBRIA A"Jit.NEWCASTLE

EDUCATION
To advertise in EDUCATION

please call 0171 293 2165

Pages of jobs and courses in education every Thursday

YTHE INDEPENDENT

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Fine Art
(Painting)

Department of Visual and Performing Arts - RefA44/98

A 0.4 FTE post and 0.5 FTE post are avafebte for sritabfy qualified peopte with active

research interest, committed to professional practice and Fine Art Education.

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer m Drama.
Deporanim of Visual and PerformingArts — RefA45I98

Required tor either September 1998 or January 1999, a siitablyquafified practitioner/

academic, to work in the Performing Aits Subject Division. You shoiid have a proven

track record as a professional director in a main-house or medttjm/'smafl scale touring

to teach within the newly validated BA (Hons) Performance course. This exciting new
programme will run alongside the wal-established BA (Hons) Drama couse and
you wifi be expected to make a contribution to the teaching ot fast year students on
This course. Specifically you wiJ undertake responsibity for the teaching of voice,

approaches to performance and textual analysis through berth practical workshop

activity and lecture-based Inputs.

Research Assistant
Defwrtmeru of Visual and Performing Arts — Ref R35/98 I

Required for three years, for the Department of Visual and Performing Arts m
conjunction with toe Ryu GtoKf), Japan.

We are looking for a practising artist with a strong understanefing oi orttural practice

here and in Japto. You wil be expected to contrtoute to the research interests of the

Department with particufer reference to developing our Was here and in .fepan.

The opportunity to register for a PhD is avaiable.

Evelyn Williams TYust Drawing
Fellowship I

Department of Visual and Performing Arts - Ref R36/9S

The University, in conjunction with the Evelyn Wteam's Trust, is seeking to appoint

an eslabtohed or developed fine artfei whose practice engages with the cksdpline

of drawing.

Die Fellowship wB be offered over a 15-week period commencing in Nowmber
1 998. A fee oi £5.000 is attached to the residency. A studio fac#ty and some paid

teaching tone wil be offered to the successful candidate. K is anticipated that some
time wil also be spoil on community based projects.

You wi have access to aO the tacStles within the Department dixing the residency.

Wb would be interested in proposals that promote the potential of drawing as an

innovative Fine Art practice and that fully utifcethe resources avartable, these

include photographic and digital media, painting, sculpture and printmaking.

Salary: Senior Lecturer - £22,350 - £28.518 pa. Lecturer- £14.648 - £23.123 p.a
Research Assistant - £11.562 - £13.871 p.a

Closing date: 20 August 1998.

Applications can only be accepted when made on the official form which

can be obtained by telephoning (0191 ) 232 3126 during office hours or by

writing to die Recruitment Section. Personnel Department, University of

Northumbria at Newcastle, Ellison Place, Newcastle upon Tyne NE 1 85TT.

Please quote reference number.

An equal opportunities employer.

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA COLLEGE
VlBOTlxttigl»rettei«^B|c*itocjTtiBVriotfOfflngSwJ«*HcrTuBDniJep3ninBt

RECEPTION AND ADUnraSIRATION MANAGER (rekusm)

nun ID Q2J5TObdnta ofCUB taafoM£Mg p« nun
fearing to fte DndH of Safel Wwmam, jeu nsponstiHes nfl hfoe V* nonganrt d to Cofegs'i wtpen and

The high pdfeqsopbtxuw paten mpris e riona fed* flwags prinUy riBi Kfantional mnagimeni eqeimoe

tfo aMbnwtKfgSMiraei
Du snua tme good apaneaBd ad nmnneaoe sUs. an mMadng at msftr mmaewienl ad *a mfey to draft

leuvbbt jenar uaneufflem

CENTRE TEAM LEADER - HOUND PARK, TERM THE
ClMlTtoEIT^Blpn) ifo httotie olOIB tondm WdgMdgpwmaw

Ifau *a be reqxiBife ta cmd la Goiesfe's nsto aairisKtondnefonceta totedfeg Gvpentatoo aten and iMqten
WB.nn ofUui asi oeap
fln samnsnamima baa 3 jeara tft* opeteraad eoRuaratocr and offnsaur Udk to manga a busy writed.

W/snotfe lawad aJancsdtawto^ ofofim paste atoa«afoip(ioactiBautmga 36ttuwot.6essatMss!sm
i*Bfodadewneg«riaatBi«EMBl
ftr anfleritoa dteh ad aon Wenritoo.yhmeona Kune Mannn. NambotoDad Ctatorn Sriotl, Hartonii

Rmd.LacdmgrB«&Tahriwm CTO 5735m BfatoUwrtrian@taa: i* quoting fcaidaiau: Ufalurt afl.

Ctotkqdriitoq^cdkreMbrM/liipriigaB.

Manias riH be hdd In tta «*: etaaneodagM August 198£L VJ
Wt «a hi Bpal o^ntoofo ttop^et Mnanwu

Microsoft Training for

the best IT Jobs
MCSE-MCPS-MCSD Webmaster Qualifications

bFr4-Server/Wbrftstauon-TCT/lP-Excbange Server S
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FAST TRACK
Graduating to The World Of Work

Last night a DJ saved my career
Partying can disrupt many a student’s studies: But it’s the making of some who go on to be DJs or club promoters. By Alister Morgan

U niversity life is all about
working hard and playing

hard - most students hope
that the former will land

them with a greatjob. but

increasing numbers are
realising a terrible hangover is not the only

thing that comes with the latter Hundreds
of clubs and venues (an increasing num-
ber ofwhich are owned andrun bycolleges
and student unions) are offering students

a glimpse of a possible future career as a
club promoter or DJ.

Job prospects for disc jockeys have
changed drasticallyover the past30years.

In the Seventies a successful DJ could,

after a noteworthy stint on a pirate or
commercial station, expect to win a sloton
BBC radio. Once established with Auntie,

the lucky few had the chance to reach one
of the triple towers ofsuccess that repre-

sent DJ career zenith: A breakfast show
slot, the Sunday night Top 40 show or the

Holy Grail itself ... lbp ofthe Pops.

The explosion ofmodern club culture in

the late Eighties transformed the

employment landscape, however. A resi-

dency at one of the hundreds ofdubs that

the dance music revolution inspired

encouraged thousands of ‘‘bedroom" and
student DJs to pursue a dubbing career.

Today Britain’s dub industry is a multi-

million pound business and universally

recognised as the biggest of its kind in the

world. Its top DJs are international stars
- stylemag icons, courted by top clubswho
fly them around the globe to grace their

record decks for a couple of hours.

In 1998. the distinction between radio

DJs and dub DJs could not be more
stark. While it is certainly true that many
successful dub DJs appear on the radio,

“success" in dubland depends solely on
credibility. The right music and the all-

important ability to mix records is thefoun-

dation for any successful dub DJ.
Playing two or three slots on Fridayand

Saturday nigh t, a popular DJ can earn
between £1,000 and £2,000 a week. "Super
DJs" (the likes of Pete Tong, Paul Oaken-
fold. Sasha, Carl Cox. Goldie and Allister

Whitehead.) can command more than
£1.000 a night, in addition to the lucrative

income from international bookings and
remixing and producing work.

Best of all. you don’t need any formal

qualifications -just patience, determina-

tion and practice. “I always believed that

things would work out," says “Super DJ"
Carl Cox. “I knew what I had, in terms of

making people happy so I didn't reallywait

for the phone to ring. I went out there and
did it - there’s always a hall to be hired.

“Sometimes I got £30, £50 or £2, but I al-

ways believed that something wouldcome
up and that I could make a living as a DJ."

Club promoters require similar drive,

ambition and imagination, and also do not
require a licence to practise. Promoters
create the concept, name the event, hire

Pick ’n’ Mix:

How TO GET
STARTED

DJ at college. Many have excellent

venues and offer a great training

ground. You’ll discover that playing

in a large venue is nothing like

mixing records at home.

Choose one type of dance music. If

you’re going to buy vinyl regularly

you’ll find it will be very' expensive,

so don’t spread yourself too thin.

It's good to talk. Approach
promoters and strike up a

conversation - even just a few

words. The best promoters speak

to everyone and remember feces.

Always carryyour own headphones.

Many venues will not have any

Practice mixing. It doesn't

guarantee success but you can’t

succeed without mixing skills. Test

yourselfby mixing “blind"

(randomly selecting records). It's

okay to plan part ofyour set but

you must be able to react to the

mood on the floor.

Buy good equipment: You can
learn on a range of decks but in the

end it at aO comes down to

Technics. Forget CD mixers -

Technics decks are the industry'

benchmark. A pair ofTechnics and
a mixer win cost around £700.

Anju Nimalananda started DJIng four years ago and has has worked at clubs such as Cake and The Blue Note Neville Elder

the DJs (usually “bedroom" DJs who will

play for free for the chance to build a rep-

utation), other staff, {Hintand distribute fly-

ers, then you sit back and wait for the

crowds to roll in.

First though, the promoter has to find

a venue and convince the owner that you
have created the best idea for a dub night

since the dawn of time. After securing an
unfashionableweeknight spot (all the best

venues have their successful promotions

on Fridayand Saturday nights),you are on
your way. A magnanimous owner will let

a promoter keep the money from the door,

but it is notuncommon for owners to take

a percentage in addition to revenue from
the bar. Ifno one turns up, owners are un-
likely to be patient; there are dozens of

other promoters eager to try their luck.

Prospective DJs require persistence,

contacts and a thick slice ofluck. DJ Heav-

en, for instance, currently a resident DJ
evrayFridayat London superdub Ministry
ofSound CMoS), gother foot in the doorby
sending the dub one of her mix tapes. A
few months later she was signed and fly-

ing to Australia to DJ on an MoS tour.

Signing forone ofthe big-name chibs is

a dream formanyDJs, but it’s not the only

way to obtain work. Manyagencies sign up-

and-coming DJs and chase bookings for

their acts. AnyDJ offered such a contract

should read the small print first as the

agreement can be restrictive. If a DJ
signed to an agency finds work indepen-

dently, for instance, the agency may still

be entitled to around SO percent ofthe fee.

Moreovermanyagency contracts stipulate
that payments must be made up to six

months afterthetermination ofa contract
Whenyouconsiderthatmostpromoters

know theirDJs personally an agencycon-

tract may not on balance, be the best ve-

hicle. Byfarthe bestmethodoffindingwork
is getting to know the dubs and their pro-

moters personally. Unlike many other in-

dustries, the highlysociable nature ofdubs
mates iteasyto contactpromoterswho are

always on the look out fornew talent

Anju Nimalananda is aged 20 and Has

been DJing foraroundfouryears.Recently

she’s been working at Cake, a night atThe
Blue Note, a fashionable London dub, but
she is not about to give up herdayjob with
the Performing Rights Society. “It’s still a
hobby in many ways because the work
comes and goes," she said. “Until you’re

up with the top DJs, you can’t realty rety

on the income as chibs come and go.”

MostDJs daim they are drivenby love

of the music rathe- than feme or riches,

and a significantproportion oftheirincome
goes on records. Ultimately, DJs say, it is

the thrill of controlling a dancefloor that

keeps them coming back for more. “It’s a
real buzz,” says Anju. “Onceyou’ve played
ina big chib and donewellyouwant to keep
going. My most memorable set was play-

ingtheAshram night, atAdrenaline Village

onNewYear’s Eve. There wereabout 2,000
people, and everyone looted so carefree

and happy.The whole place wasjumping."
She is currentty working on Mirage, a

pirate station, as aguest DJ.Aregular slot

will increase he*exposure andgive her cre-
dentials a healthy boost, as will a forth-

coming booking at London’s premier
garage dub. Garage City.

“I wentdown to the office to give one of

the promotersa tape I’d put together;" she
sakL “Iwasn’t reallynervous but Igota real

grilling from one of the promoters before

theybootedme.Tm on thesameMU as top
DJs, and it’s a chance to prove myself.”

Make up mix tapes: Promoters will

receive dozens of these ayear but
they do listen to most Tty to be as
innovative as possible so your

sound stands out from the crowd.

Find a good record shop: Get to

know the people on the other side

of the counter - it can mean
discounts, white labels and
introductions to industry contacts.

Play any slob DJs can be quite

egotistical. When you’re starting

out play any slot and take

consolation from the fact you’re

gaining valuable experience.

Buy a lock box: Whether working
at a house party ofa dub you’ll

have to leave your records

unattended at some point and vinyl

has a habit of disappearing.

A-Z of Employers
ICELAND

Dutch courage leads to success
Age: 28.

History: The entrepreneur
Malcolm Walker; Iceland's

current chairman, formerly
worked for Woolworths as a
trainee manager, but after

making a modest profit on a

sale of strawberries, he decided
to invest in a small store in

Oswestry, Shropshire. His wife

and business partner’s wife

worked in the very first Iceland,

with rented freezers and food

on credit but when Woolworths
found out about the
competition the men were fired
- and that’s when Iceland realty

took off.

The pair continued to open
small stores in Wales in the Sev-

enties, and in 1984 the company
was floated on the stock market
oversubscribed a record 11S
times. After a hostile takeover of
the chain Bejam in 1989 and tak-

ing on the runningofLittlewoods’

food halls in 1993, Iceland nowhas
780 stores around the country.

Address: Head office is near
Chester on an industrial park,

with about 700 staff and a

distribution centre. There’s
also a white goods division

based in Stanmore, in north-

west London.

Ambience: Open-plan,

informal- “People say “What do
you put in the vending

machines?’ because staffseem
so happy and motivated,” says

a spokeswoman. The culture

encourages openness and

frankness. “We want people to

stand up and be counted for

their opinions and to be
confident about their

marketability.”

Vital statistics: Turnoverwas
£l56bn last year, with

ROBERT BONNIER, 28, is chief
executive of Scoot Freepages. an
vrformation service that connects
consumers to businesses - chiefly,

to date, by telephone. Two years
ago die company was valued at

about E20Om. Its young Dutckboss
started in business early, dealing
in the financial market when he
wasjust 14 years old.

cv
Robert Bonnier, Chief Executive Of The

£200m Company, Scoot freepages

operating profits of £64.Bm.
About 20,000 people work for

the company, which will

develop 200 or so new products

under its own label each year.

Lifestyle: Hours are long if

you are working in retail,

particularly in London stores.

Head office employees work
normal hours, with half an hour
for lunch. Distribution workers
have to work flexible shifts.

Easy to get into? Apparently

nob The company says it

receives a “huge number” of

applications for its trainee

scheme; it sifts candidates on

assessment days, and onty

those with a 2.1 degree -

particularly in a business-

related discipline - need apply.

Glittering alumni: Not many,

although Iceland found feme in

the Eighties with the catchy

commercial by ad agency Tom
Reddy that featured the

punchline “Mum’s gone to

Iceland". Hie ensuing

campaigns (“Iceland makes life

easy” and “Britain’s fastest

growing retailer”) haven’t been
such a hit

Pay: Those who start at head
office get £14*>00, with a pay
rise eveiy six months until the
end of the two-year training

programme, when all survivors

are guaranteed a managpmpnt

position at £17,000-£18,000.

Training: It’s a mixture of

courses, seminars and

workshops; there is also a
mentor scheme, in which you
meet once a fortnight to

practice presentations and run
through problems. A
spokeswoman says Iceland

sponsors some staff on MBA
courses, too.

Facilities: There’s an unusual

subsidised restaurant at head
office, featuring a Harley-

Davidson motorbike.

“The place is like an American
diner and it's a real experience

to go in there," says a
spokeswoman. “There’s

nothing to do in this industrial

park, but you go in and get

away from it all It s fan; there’s

a free-vendjukebox."

Who's the boss? Malcolm
Walker is chairman and chief

executive.

I grew up in a town called Tilburg
in Holland and moved to England
when Iwas 19.When 1 was 14, 1 hurt

my hand playing football. The hos-

pitalmade a mess ofmyfingers and
I got a small compensation pay-out
-around £600. 1 used the money to

buy my first shares.

From a very early age I became
interested in analysing companies.
I would even read all of theirannual
reports and then, on the back of

that, decide whether it was a suit-

able business opportunity.

My father was involved in the

equity market, and so he was able

to help me. I was quite fortunate as
the value of my equity holdings

rose rapidty.

The money grew very quickly to
a few thousand pounds. I suppose

I could have used it as extra pocket
money, but I continued to invest I

had all sorts of jobs when I was
young, which taughtme about busi-

ness: I worked on factory floors

and at a paint shop, and I cleaned

and prepared cars for distribution.

All the while, I was building up
a nice level of capital rather than
spending it in nightclubs.

When I was 17, a friend and I

formed a small group withwhichwe
started to attract capital by invest-

ing in the markets. Again, I was for-

tunate because we marie big

returns and so my capital base con-

tinued to grow.

At college, I did a bachelor of

business administration degree,

Robert Bonnier capitalised on childhood misfortune

which was an American pro-

gramme. The firstyearwas in Hol-

land, the second was in France and
the third at the Schiller Inter-

national College in London. Then
after that, aged 21, 1 started to work
in the City for the Swiss Bank Cor-

poration (SBC).

I became a corporate finance

manager and started to get partic-

ularly interested in the media and
technology sector

After nearly four years at SBC
I became involved with the start-up

of a company called Freepages.

What I was struck by was the way
that consumer purchasing was

changing. You could see this in
firms such as First Direct, which
sold insurance over the phone.
And Freepages - which we re-

branded Scooter Freepages - fell

into that basic concept Really we
are what I call an “infbmediary” -
helping consumers to mate their
purchasing decisions in the most
efficient manner.

I came on board as the chief
financial officer, responsible for
operational activities and for
developing business strategy. We
lost some money in the early days
but the City has always been con-
fident of our potential

Two years ago the business was
valued by the alternative invest-

ment market at £200m.
We have expanded into Europe

with Scoot Holland and Scoot Bel-

gium, and one day hope to be
Europe-wide. Over the past three or

four years I’ve invested around a

couple of million pounds in the

company. And when Nigel Robert-
son - who had been a leading fig-

ure with the original concept -

wanted to move on, it was natural
that I stepped up to chief executive.

In the past 1 said that leisure

time is ffie drive into and back from
work. But though there is still a
strong work ethic here, that’s

changed for me since getting mar-
ried earlier this year.

My life has become more bal-

anced, which is good because I

think that you need to reflect in

peace on everything that’s going on.

That's particularly true in the

quickly changing environment we
are operating in.

I would advise people coming
into business first of afl to under-
stand the industry you want to

work in. Get a number of the skill

sets you will need by working in a
companywith a refativety protective

environment Also, you must know
what the key drivers of the ind -

ustry are.

In a world that is changing so

rapidly, you can’t do 200 things at

once. Ifyou have a good idea, devel-

op It well and mate sure you know
the negatives as well as the

positives. There are very few
people like Bill Gates, who can
came out of university and develop
one ofthe most valuablecompand
in the world.

I think 1 did well to do what I d5f

as earty as X did And 1 stifi manag*
to play the odd game of footfcaUr

INTERVIEW
Mark Oliver,

f

. *
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GRADUATE, GENERAL, PUBLIC RAX; 0171 293 2505

‘“iris'*

SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY
Li^ed as onc of Europe's 500 fastest

_
(J?™

pan^ innovative coosullaixy is

S

already working with leadingUKconges tohelp them meet their business object^You
, .

focus on opening and building new
opportunities through a variety of

approaches mduding bespoke consultancy.

U is likely that you already enjoy success in
selling consultancy, training or

co^untcatiens. Proven ability to present at a
senior level coupled to style, energy and

commitment are essential!

Wr are looking for someone who can make
a difference.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
c£40k

M*fcnte Btxhop Associate* Ui
TtaW 77IWrt B«j.&*«„*.antiGLUIW

Tcfcptuac: Dl-UD «IW0l feoortfc 0143 <«»*.&*Bft meto*W‘^«®miimenLifcaTOCo.iik
EFFECTIVE RECRUITMENTSOUmONS

TRAINEE AIHD
EXPERIENCED
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Kingston, Surrey
Basic + Comm + Car Scheme
way realistic OTE's of £35~100k

Dynamic IT Recruitment Consultancy with a
98/99 turnover estimated at £11.4m require
3 Recruitment Consultants and 2 Trainees
for our Contract and Permanent Divisions.

Excellent career prospects and salary
structure for hardworking team players.
Call Andrew Wall or Vicky FOwles at
IT Prospects on 0181 942 2001

ALIEN UK is a Systems and Software House and part of a large European technology group.

ALIEN and its Partners are engaged in leading edge technical projects involving both on-site

and in-house developments (in UK, France and Canada). We offer a Good Salary combined

with Bonuses, Pension Scheme, Health Cover, Disability Income Benefit

For our new Telecommunication division
A L T E N

Telecoms

IN, ISDN (SS7, Q.921, Q.931)

ATM, SDH
CTI, DPNSS/Q.SIG

Ericsson AXE10

R/T Development

Datacoms

IP (VPNs, VoIP)

Frame Relay

SNMP, RMON

MIS / Databases

Mobile

GSM Phase 2+, GPRS
3rd Generation Mobile/UMTS

IS 95, W-CDMA
Digital Comms (DSP)

Technical Packaging

Designers

C/C++, oo
UNIX

PLS-Telemecanics TSX17

SIEMENS
OMRON
AUTOCAD

Are
L ooking

T o

£ mploy

N ow

Visual Basic V.5 (3yrs Exp)

SQL Server, C++

DB2

Ambitious, autonomous applicants require 18-24 months with one or more of the skills outlined above and be wilting to cross-train to emerging technologies.

Send your CV to: Alten Ltd, linton House, 164/180 Union Street, Waterloo, London SE1 OLH

Email to: alten@dial.pipex.com ; or Fax to : +44 171 401 8233 ; or call to make an appointment on: +44 171 401 8222

Please quote Ret 04 IndpJuIy-Aug 98.

Visit our web site : http://dialspace.dial.pq3ex.c0tn/alten

Pre-empt crime... with Intelligence

Security Researcher/Analyst

The NaiWcsi Croup needs no

introduction ns an innovative financial player

- spanning the spectrum of financial sendees

from investment management to our

extensive retail hanking operation. Now. at the

heart of Group Security Services, the

opportunity has arisen foran astute, pro-active

self-starter to spearhead the development of

our vital InteUigcnce-capaNlhy.:

Acting as a- ‘free agent* within this

influential security nerve centre, you wffl

develop on extensive communication

network, both internally and externally, to

identify current and emerging threats to the

Group's information, physical assets and

c£22,000 package • London

business continuity. Pooling and analysing

valuable data from diverse sources

internally and externally, you will

effectively put your finger ‘on the pulse’ of

crime - then disseminate intelligence to

ensure we pre-empt iu

We are looking for an alert, ambitious

and inquisitive lateral thinker, able to look

beyond the - apparent. • spot trends and

anticipate possibilities often before the

danger is realised. A talented graduate,

ideally with an appropriate post-graduate

qualification, or a second-jobber with

relevant experience, you will need excellent

‘hands-on' information gathering, analytical

NatWest Group

and relationship building skills, backed by

meticulous attention to detail and relevant

knowledge of Microsoft. i2 and HTML.

As well as dramatic potential to make

an early and visible impact across the

specuvm of our fast-moving and

progressive business, you can look forward

to an attractive package of rewards.

Make an intelligent move to secure

your future. Please write with full CV
to: Alison Cragg. NatWest Group,

Human Resources, 3rd Floor, York House,

201-221 Penlonvtlle Road. London N1 9UZ.

Closing dale for receipt of CVs is Monday

17th August 1998.

Feeling like a Fresher?
If you are reading this ad, the chances are

you are considering a move into media sales,

fine. But why? Do you really know what it

entails? Is it really for you? All the other ads

declare their desire for ‘intelligent,

outgoing, ambitious, well-spoken graduates,

etc, etc*. We also seek those qualities, but

more than that, we welcome enquiring

minds, and realistic attitudes.

As a specialist recruiter working with most of

the major media owners in the capital, we

believe the recruiting process needs to be a

thorough exercise, so if you really dunk

media sales is for you. but are not afraid to

ask more questions, then get in touch.

are also interested in graduates who are

fluent in European languages.

in the first instance, contact

on OITI 23*» 0480, Fax on 0171 234 0486

or email phocnix-trainingg'dial-pipes-com

graduate
2Yrs EXP,

Customer service
£15,000

LocatedTnWl

~~Bu$y~sales force

needs help!

Musthave:

m Good communication skills

at ail levels

Ability to assist sales manager

and staff

A lively- quick personality

Full training provided

Plenty of scope for promotion

0171 434 4545

JklKIJdUS FOR GRADUATESEXCITING CAREER OPPQ1

SEPTEMBERTRAINING COURSE
Compuware is the fifth largest independent software vendor in the

world. We are a leading global provider of software solutions and
professional services that span the entire lifecycle of business-critical

applications, including development, testing and implementation and
management. Our products are used by nearly 11,000 organisations

in every market sector worldwide. We have over 8,000 staff including

over 5,200 in professional services.

We offer career opportunities in a stimulating and challenging

working environment- Ifyou are prepared to travel, motivated,

flexible, and a team player looking to make your mark within an
ambitious, growth orientated division of an established force in the

marketplace, then we want to hear from you.

You should have a computer science or related degree, with excellent

interpersonal and communication skills, and be able to demonstrate

your technical ability in two, or more of the following:

4GLs
Client/Server

Relational Databases (e.g. Oracle, Sybase)

SQL
Testing Methodologies
UNDC/Windows
C/C++
Methodologies (e.g. SSADM)
Analysis Techniques

Please either post, fax or email your cv immediately to:

Joy Ward
Recruitment Manager
Compuware Professional Services

163 Bath Road
Slough SL14AA COMPUWARE
Fax No. 01753 774470 9
Email: Jqy_Wferd@uk-compuware.com

appointments
DIARY

Monday
IT, Science.

Engineering

Tuesday
Meda. Marketing.

Sales

Wednesday
rtnance. Legal,

Secretarial

Thursday
Education, Graduate

Sunday
Pufjfic General

~l/
.fc*T

GROW YOU!) OWN MARKETING
CAREER WITH U$ TODAY

We are onrerttf looking far people to aerie onor efient

customer aervice, WenariraAtg end sales programmes in

and around London

jYtxj must have fi months relevant experience, be gradua® caDbre

and looking to move your career fotwaid to management

Customer Setvtcs Team -leader C18-H9KAAE

Customer Service Execute C14-C16KAAE

tntam Safes EM-ttSKME
Rtamarieting Executive C12-C16K AAE
TNBngritdtnBffflfeaafesEiWtolwa £14Kbsfc-£25K0TE
Telesales £12K basic-QOKOTE

7c discuss C2l: us Faoplc And V.'crk -ASY} or

Cl 7: 455 02=0 or Fax: Q:7'- 453 S826

To advertise in this section

please call Tom Gore on

0171 293 2610 or Jonathan

Eakin on 0171 293 3167.

q-. Q: If the stock market dosed for

I ten years, what stock would you buy

" and hold to ensure the optimum return?

Opportunities in Overseas Investment Analysis

£18.000-£2 5,000 + benefits Based Manchester

CIS is one of dis largest providers of financial scrv.ces in the country. With over £22

bilrion In portfolios worldwide, we rely on the expertise of our investment team to

ensure that cur erects' money receives the very best return.

if you consider yourself sharp, higniy numerate wsth good attention tc derail, possessing

good communication shills consider this; here is the opportunity to be trained in one of

the most rcspcr.sic'e and dynamic careers mere is.

Initially ycj'il be assisting the tea:";, iearn'r.g the techniques of sound investment and

training for the day wrsn you are managing a portfolio of your own. It’s a highly

responsible role, involving overseas ti«vei and is certainly ere c: the most rewarding

career paths you can rind in the world of financa-' services,

A good degree - 2;i or 1st - is essential, as is the acuity tc think laterally and the courage

to make reasoned detistins based or yojr own research, and justify them.

In addition, given that you're acting as an ambassador for the Society, interacting at

director level, you will need comm.nicat on skids ot' the highest oncer.

What would be your choice of stock? - Answers please, together with a full CV, tc;

Tm Quirk,
t

Personnel & Management Services, ... ^ J

CiS, Miller Street. ^
Manchester M6Q 0.AL. v. .. C.., Co-operative Insurance

CAN YOU SING?
NOWS YOUR
CHANCE TO

AUDITION OVER
THE TELEPHONE

Just call

0891 633 611
ZAhrsR days a week

TELECAST
CMa Staged a B0ppm rrirua.

Graduates in Tbuch

THE 12TH OF SaptafibW MM a
reunion at the WWMwtt Art

Qatlsry. ManchMar, for thou
who look tho PowgHuwa
Diploma eouras ki UuMum and
Art murySquaw at mo lintw
afty Of UanchMUfc For deans
WapTOnaOIBl 2T5Z1B6

TAT EO S SIAN LONDON
require a

MARKETING MANAGER
We are a London based contemporary jewdlcry/acccs&jries

fashion home. We are expanding and are Qincmfy seeking a

UK and Imemaikma! Marketing and Sales Manager io

develop oar eKiaingdlmi base. YouwD be responsfclc lor

managing a& UK aeenonu and some mienatxnul. Ihercfnre

excdJeni organisational skilb aic reqnired. The ideal

eandxfeic muss be dynamic, energetic, very sclf-awUvaicd
and posress craonety good commcnjcanon sldUs. Working
well under pressure is essential, kew mtt&l have at least roo
yean direa eaperieace in tim Ikld. AppfittAls will also be

computer literals and should be prepatcd to (navel.

Salary am) benefits package wfll be cnminensuraic with

experience.

Please send CV and references

Claire Davies, Thteossian

266 Rrihaaj Road, Sidle J3, London SW109EL

Salary region £2Qk plus

achievable potfomapea bonus 5-10K pa

DETOX 5
Tb© FIts Day Qirfate Detax Programme

needs SALES ORIENTATED PEOPLE wiih

pharmaceuttealfeales1 experlaoce to be involved in our
growing campaign ie> bring nnflonal an-nreness

about the unique sendee Dates 5 offers.

Bn details, pleas*am our homopage
vwnr.OaiaiS.eo.nk:

Saydoynmnl opportunities^

Post Z*3&*M Cetre CO-oxdtontor

SUSAN JOHNSON. DETOX 5. "HARROGATE
.73 RIPON ROAD. HARROGATE HG 2 2JL

'iff
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GRADUATE TRAINEE LOOKING TO PURSUE A
CAREER WITHIN A GLOBAL FMCG COMPANY
Middlesex Circa £20.00 + Benefits

Our Client is a global FMCG company with a brand leading product portfolio, in return for your

commitment, this rote will offer you personal development and an excellent opportunity for

career progression.

The Role

An opportunity for a graduate trainee, with 1-2 years experience of working in an office

environment; to pursue a business career.

Working for the Managing Director, the successful candidate will be involved in various ad hoc
assignments, preparing presentations, and attending various external events and conferences.

It will also be your responsibility to provide a confidential adminstrathneAecretarial support
function to the M.D.

You will be required to develop sufficient understanding of the Company's business processes to
enable you to gain progression into one of the mainstream business functions after a suitable

period.

The Candidate

You will need to have graduated from a well established university with at least a 2nd class

degree. Good keyboard skills and a working knowledge of Word and PowerPoint are required.

Self motivation, confidence and the maturity to relate well with people at all levels are essential.

This is a superb opportunity for an ambitious and forward thinking individual.

Interested candidates should send their CV and
covering letter to Hazel McLeod, by 13th August
1998, at HW Martina Keane Associates, Third Floor,

6 Lampton Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 1 JL or
for further information you can call 0181 570 9667.

M\M I

MARTINA KEANE
nVV

| ^ASSOCIATES

BIRMINGHAM • CARDIFF • LEEDS

LONDON • MANCHESTER • MIDDLESEX

Technical Specialist/
Systems Programmer

You will be responsible far keeping
technically up-to-date in UNIX, Windows,
networking and security. You will

provide technical consultancy to our
developers and our clients. You will

develop data feed programs and utilities

to help Install and manage systems. You
will also write technical specifications

and operations manuals.

• You have extraordinary intellectual ability.

• You have a deep understanding of

computers and have experience in UNIX
and ‘C\

• You are a keen problem solver able to

pay fine attention to the detail whilst

driving towards the objectives.

• You are an excellent communicator (both

oral and written).

• You are a highly motivated self-starter,

anxious to contribute.

You are able to absorb new concepts

quickly and, if necessary, on your own.

fiAW Business Systems
Is a small but growing company based In

Surbiton, we are a respected supplier of

state of the art financial systems to
prestigious City clients. We provide a
challenging ana Interesting environment
where your contributions will be noticed,
appreciated and rewarded.

Interested? Then write to us
enclosing a C.V. Please take care to
state clearty why you think you are a
suitable candidate. Address your
application to: Karen Chapman, SAM
Business Systems Limited, 22-24
Claremont Road, Surbiton, Suurrey KT6
4QU.

Please quota reference TS/IND

GRADUATES
We have a number ofimmediate graduate

vacancies in the following sectors!!

Ifyou are enthusiastic and
outgoing read on

Media Sales £14,000 + Comm
Recruitment £13,000 + Comm

For an immediate appointment
please contact

Tricia on 0171 664 6310 MRA Bee Cons

CREATIVE TOURS LIMITED
Requires

TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Generous Pay Package + Benefits

Applicants will be educated to associate degree
or diploma standard and must be numerate. At

least three years' experience in the travel

industry, fluency in Japanese and English, strong
customer service ethos and the abQirv to

coordinate our workwith our agents, safes staff

and management in an extremely busy
environment, essential

Please write, enclosingCy to Mr S Takeknra,
Creative Tours limited, Hanover Court,

S Hanover Square, London W1R ODH

DATA ENTRY CLERKS
and WP OPERATORS
with exp. of MS Office 97, 45 wpm+

required for long and short term bookings.

Good opportunities exist for the right people.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
L*„»Al I;’.** Ill H ;/;1 U 1 , 1 3 M K

0171 329 2800

SOCIAL SERVICES
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
for people with 45wpm+, MS Word 4,

Windows. MS Excel MS Access

and excellent 'people skills'.

Short and long-term bookings available

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT ANDREA/MARIA

0171 403 9287 pp agy

MASTERLOCK RECRUITMENT
f T r> <jf i’.'.i.Yih'

Secretaries/PA'S
Tfemp Opportunities Perm Opportunities
Byou torn:

Auctofcapy50wpm+

• Shorthand 90*pm+
MS Office

Weranprartfe-

Short and Long lam

assignments witih excsil

CaK today for more Wc

Mi

Available in blue chip erfs

Marketiig

Property

PR
Accounts

and mom....

Salaries from £17-25k
i mange«twwUs tatantar

08 1718

bi-linguol Recruitment

DESIGNSON IT.IUAN?£16-5K
H>.Tfcni£ iikw£ir</i: the Retail Manager of this l

iKhnunttuhil ulterior design co. you Hill

secretarialhidnuni5trnti\t support as »

irumitpring,pnx-ashtt; nock while corresponding with mpphm.
Strong admmritmhv skills andfluent Italian a must!

EL ROPE CALLING! £20K and bens

French speaking Call Centre Supervisor with experience
required for international 24 hour Call Centre. Direct

financial Jenifer background is an advantage but the ability

to work under pressure while leading and mothering your
rearri are prv-rctjuiaies'

GETSHORTY!
Secretaries and P.4s with shorthand for opportunities within

the Rest of Lotulon. PtnvNlitits to use foreign languages too!

C4LL: 0181 810 7839 FAX: 0181 998 0388

SENIOR SHORTHAND
SECRETARY

London W1 t yond
for friendly, busy and growing fashlon/reioil recruitment
team near Oxford Circus. Musi have a positive attitude

and be able to communiaue with clients, consultants

and candidates at all levels.

Good shorthand or speedwriting/WP skills

("Word/ tiweniial.

Salary c£18,0Q0 neg + benefits

CallAngela Dooley now on 0171 6373305

$ STAS EXECUTIVES
wo Mamet Place. London WiN 7AG. Fax Ol?t 637 7127

Messenger/Post Room staff

and Outdoor Clerks

We have a number of temporary and long-term

positions which require experienced

candidates immediately.

Call Carina on 0171 588 5752 Birchs Con.

Specialists in freight, shipping, removals,
commercial and recruitment to recruitment
We provide professional Secretaries/PA's for
permanent and temporary positions within

Blue Chip companies. West End and City.

Top salaries! Top packages!
Call now tor more information or

an immediate interview.

Tel: 0171 488 4319
Fax: 0171 481 8774

LIFSCHUTZ DAVIDSON
ARCHITECTS

are seeking an admin, assistant/team
secretary to work in their newly refurbished

riverside offices in W6.

All-round, pro-active team player required
with strong secretarial ana admin, skills,

using Microsoft Word and Excel.

Salary within the range £18-19.000.

Please send your CV to Christine Otter;

Lifschutz Davidson Ltd-,

Thames Wharf Studios, Rainville Road,
London W6 9HT

or alternatively Fax 0171 335 3118

To reach us by Monday, 10th August 1998

Junior Secretary/Receptionist
Busy London Estate Agents. Must be confident

articulate and keen to (cam.

Sound knowledge ofMS Word and typing skills

essential. Full lime permanent position.

Salary negotiable.
Please send CV in the first instance uk

L. Wade. Wtakwonh, 118 Kensington Church Street,

London Vffl 4&H. Fas number; 0171 727 0Z27

The Payroll Partnership
Sfiadaists in HR, Generalist, Payroll and Implementation staff

URGENTTEMP BOOKINGS
LONDON AND NATIONWIDE

IMMEDIATE STARTS, EXCELLENT RATES
PHASE CALL RUTH Oft . .

TEL 0181 970 2150 jfiflt

FAX 0181 900 9446 Iff
The Payroll Partnership

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS FOR ENGLAND

TRAINEE EQUITY ANALYST
Starting Salary ranging from £12p25-£18,4L2 per annum

Plus Attractive Benefits

The Commissioners Investment Department requires a trainee at

Executive Office grade to undertake intensive on-the-job training in all

aspects of UK equity analysis and fund management. The successful

candidate will initially assist members of the fund management team

with research support, data analysis and other appropriate duties. On
satisfactory completion of the initial training period the candidate will

progress to assuming responsibility for research within their own

allocated sectors.

Applicants should be highly numerate, have a good standard of general

education, preferably to degree level, and have an interest in learning

more about the stock market and investment work. They should also be

willing to study for professional examinations.

For an application form and further details, please write to:

Joanne Carroll, Personnel & Recruitment Assistant, Church

Commissioners, No.l MUSbank, Westminster, London SW1P3JZ.

Closing Date for receipt of applications: Friday 21 August 1998

On May first this year Friskies Europe was created when
the Petfoods operation of Nestle joined with Spillers

Petfoods to form the new European Division of a global

FMCG organisation.

At Friskies Petcare in the UK, we are looking for a Finance
Graduate Trainee to study for CIMA or ACGA. The
successful candidate will be part of a structured training

scheme providing broad exposure to all operation areas of

the company, as well as a generous study package geared to

the achievement of professional qualifications.

You should have a good degree (2(ii) or above) in Business

Studies, Accounting and Finance, Economics or Management
Science. Relevant work experience would be beneficial.

A competitive salary and benefits package is on offer.

Interested applicants should write with a CV and covering letter to:

Jan Ameli, HR Development Advisor, Friskies Petcare,

1 Blagdon Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 4TB.

Cosing date: 21 August 1998.

ELECTRONIC PICTURE DESKI

IMAGING OPERATIVE
Two vacancies currently cm'si on the Picture Dc*k for oper-nor* I" ' r* 1

Electronic Picture Desk and Imaging Desk.

This function cuven. the main area* of scanning, oJnur corrcstioni
andI

Hw

creative use of Photoshop. In addition to this the suc^lul 4T

™

should have excellent skills and the ability to troubleshoot
communications

The individual must be enthusiastic and flerible. The ability to get imohvd

in the team and work on their own initiative is vital.

Some experience ofPhotoshop ami colour theory in highly durable. #.*c\\

as an interest in IT and communications systems hut baste training «..m »«.

given.

We offer a competitive salary and additional excellent compam bcnciu-

indtiding an on-site gym.

If vou would like to be considered for either of these uiilM.imling

opportunities please send vour CV including satin detail- and a d.otime

telephone number and quoting the reference number OdHLC to:

Personnel Department, tbth Floor. The Independent. One Canada Square

London E14 5DL

YTHI INDEPENDENT iNDEPfNDENT

Marketing Exkcttive

For Leading International Publishers

About the Role:

Reporting to the Journals Marketing Manager, you will be responsible tor

marketing a list of international journals. The role involves liaison with

Academic Editors, production of marketing literature and promotion plans,

budgeting and negotiation with suppliers, plus input in to the Group

Journals Planning Strategy.

About You:
You will need experience within the marketing department of an academic

publisher, preferably working on journals. Experience of the internet and

knowledge of its impact on the library and academic community would be

an advantage.

Benefits include a competitive salary, non-contributory pension scheme

and some travel.

In the first instance, please send a copy of your CV with

covering letter stating your current salary to: sfKwi&M
Beverley Acreman, Taylor & Francis Ltd, 1 Gunpowder Square. ‘‘vStolJJ*

London] EC4A 3DE, UK. Web: hop^/www.tandf.co.uk

THIS IS A RE-ADVERTISEMENT. PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY

PROSHA K. h
||

I EXPERIENCED SALES ASSISTANTS'
• Staff required for Ladies' Dept in central

London nranches. Flexible Hours.

• Temp Staff needed for September Sale

We offer a competitive salary with benefits.

Send your CV to MsC Gibbs, TM_ Lewin
106 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y 6EQ

Closing Date: 17® August 1998

TM Iewip*

Retailers of traditionafanS contemporary shirts.

ijaBb

Wide is a young and growing company that produces some
the best inuliixncdui around. Wc now need a highly

efficient, well organised. very tidy and super cheerful office

manager who can cope with working lurd m a young and
ambitions environment. In addition to running the office you wiQ
answer the telephone, order supplies and post invoices; you will also

do Mune production management, such ctMWdinaluig video shoots

and booting studios. Computer sltilh ait cranial. If you can da all

of ibis, are aged IMS. have at least one yean wort experience and
an commit la us for more than two years then scud a CV to Sam
Loe. Wide Multimedia, 2 Narthbuigh Sl London EC1VOAY or

e-mail umtgwkk.co.uk. Salary around £13.000 pj.

Education Manager
Education Manager required for young, dynamic

otganisation dedicated to the promotion of responsible

share-based investment This kev rote has direct

lesonsibilitv for.-

The continuing success of our highk effective, multi-

media education programmes for schools.

* Identifying and developing new opportunities to teach

young people about managing their personal finances in

later life.

A natural communicator, the successful candidate wilfc-

Have j proven tract' record in the development and

management of high-profile communications programmes.

* Be an innovative sell-sorter who can Uim ideas swlttfy

mto action.

* Have a keen interest in the education system and the

dissemination of curricutum-linlted materials to school*.

Possess excellent interpersonal stilk to foster the wide

range of professional and commercial relationships which

the job demands.

Salary circa £25,000 plus benefits,

inferested candidates should write enduring Ail CV Id

Tony Hobman, PraShare (UK) limited. Library Chambers,

13 h 14 Basmgh*B Street London HC2V5BQ.

ROYALCOLLEGEOFOBSTETRICIANSAND GYNAECOLOGISTS j&M.
REGENTS PARK ttfif

SECRETARY TO CLINICAL GUIDELINES
£16,210 per anaam + benefits

(fixed-term contract for two years) O
An experienced Committee Secretary is required to provide secretarial support to

committees responsible for the development ofclinical guidelines for doctors, The
aim of this project is to improve standards of healtheue for women. The post
involves die preparation of agendas and minutes, typing drafts of documents,
sub-editing and proof reading and dealing with day to day correspondence.

Applications are invited from those with experience in foe use of Microsoft Office

for Windows 95 and foe ability to write dearly. A knowledge of medical
terminology would be an advantage.

The College is a membership organisation concerned with standards oftraining, education

and examinations in the medial specialty of obstetrics and gynaecology. It is located in

pleasant offices overlooking Regent’s Port and offers excellent making conditions with a

friendly team and a package that indudes free lunches, season ticket hen and generous

leave entitlement.

For details and an application form please telephone Ms M Hills on 0171 772
6343. dosing date far receipt of applications is Monday, 10th August 1998.

(Registered charity number 2132S0)

Media Opportunities
Our client, a leading telemarketing company
based in Camden, Is currently looking tor two
young and enthusiastic individuals for the

following positions:

Account Executive

£13k
Working with major TV companies on a dally

basis, you will have at least 6 months office

experience, preferably within a media
environment, good communication skills and
be computer literate.

Trainee Account Executive

£llk
Initially an admin role, you will be working with

account executives dealing with media
companies whilst training to handle your own
clients.

CITY
CENTRE
GROUP

Secretary/
Assistant To

MD
Bright, mil organised,

efficient, flexible and
ambitious person ugentiy

required for busy South
London printing company.

Abffity to wok under

pressure essential. Must

have experience in Word
and Excel. Salary negotiable.

Fax CV 0171 277
8888 or to make an
appointment eafl

0171 277 8000

PROJECT lUNAGERS/MARKEmfG CONS. £2W0k + UBiQTE
M. Uafca Raw* Go, Mn 3yn tip. nth tea. hrrina, tun. dedopnant. tuU
ktensteaairimaiDiU.Langa.Apbs.Bia.IoBus.Bq).

SNR SALES EXECS/MANAGERS £15-40k + 10k OTE

wp- Sngs i pta. Bus. to Bn. Erp.

MARKET RESEARCHERS £12-19k + 3k OTE
Sour*, neman, upcae arty* fa BjopeanASctid marwti Oretatw v
Quantum sftflg Euro tags. Bur a Sin np

TELESALES EXEC. £14k + 3k(JTC
Bin. toBus Ejp. K Ca Laid oneruBd 'foam Suf GraOuaie Langs A
nua.Un.s norths ap Onto Bn Loader d Sucres.

The* rote3 ctwor enw* worms at octant Franco. Htatihcsm.

Pnjl Senfcxs. Consumer, hf-tec.

WEALSO HAVEA PROACT7VE CONTRACT TEAM
TOP RATES PAID - IMU. ASSIGNMENTS
*See our vretaftt lor mara |obs appbesbon toun"

Euro-Resources
'el - 0171 233 5500 Fax = 0171 233 557

emaiI:info@euro-resourccs.com
Wcbsite:v«TAV.curo-resources.corn

APPOINTMENTS
DIARY

Monday
IT, Science.

Engineering

Tuesday
Media, Marketing,

Sales

Wednesday
Ftoence, Legal.

Secretarial

Thursday
Education, Graduate

Sunday
Public General

:w:„/’ V.^."
•

For

Bureau Advertising

p/ease call

VALENTIIfl QUIN
Advertising Managbt

on

0171 323 4465

( U ^BIRCHS
f CONSULTANCY

^ FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS
V CONSULTANCY

zjcQ&j ^ F1NANCIAL recruitment specialists

Wamford Court, 29 Throgmorton Street

London EC2N 2AT

MANAGER - TRADE SETTLEMENTS E50K Neg
Major global lund management requires the services of a manager
ideally with investment management / Global custodian / regulatory

body / Broker experience, to take charge of a busy team that will stretch

your management ability to the full and where no two days are the
same. Excellent scope for future opportunities.

MANAGER - PRICING £££’s Excellent

You will be joining a young dynamic environment in a senior position

with excellent opportunities, managing a team of administrators pricing

UT and OE1CS, offshore and institutional funds. A successful track
record of team management, plus experience of pricing Hinds within
an investment management company, would put you in line for this

superb position.

Tel: 0171 588 5752 or Fax: 0171 256 5501
Email: BirchsCon@AOLCom

ASSISTANT/CO-ORDINATOR
for Service Department

Salary £16-19k
Small dynamic company dealing in high-tech medical
equipment require an Assistant/Co-ordinator to take care of
the administration and assist with the organisation of the
busy service department
Oood secretarial and organisational skills and excellent
telephone manner are essential as well as an adaptable and
flexible approach.
Reporting to the service manager, this is a varied role
involving secretarial and administrative duties as well as stock
control, ordering, good-in/out, etc.

French an advantage.
Please send CV with references by fax or post to:

The Service Manager,
Cross Medical Ltd,
1 The Chase Centre,

8 Chase Road, London Pffl/lO 6QD
Flax: 0181 453 0336

If YOtTRC LOOKING FOR A N€UJ JOS...
—then Wednesday September 9 is a
date for your diary.

Thfl london Career Doy uiffl be molting a welcome return creating on environment forjob seekers to speak to over thirty reouftme* experts about th^r k?
recruftment market, and the hundreds of fotettweaSes ovatebte*
ifyou ore determined to Rndyowscffo better pasftkw otter foe Widous

questions ujffl be answered. v umere on your

*Ulednesday September 9 1998

*Neai Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street, UK£
I’dfow » W*on i-jtci Owony Lut rubes)

*Refresbments onrafloMe

*Admission Free

Vn!v
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and 'a P1©**1 whichhopes oneday

to be mistaken for a bluejay. I don't know howft
compares with the London stage revival, but if it
febuttaohes and flatulent rartentais buttjokes and flatulent rodentsyou demand, then
you don'tneedme to tdlyou thatthe PhifipSdanfiefal
model probablywiD not meetyour requirements.CWABC Baker Street, ABC Tbttenham Court
Rood. Clapham f*icture House, Elephant &
Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virqin

— wi*uyc, ruMsu, nuzy
. . Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road,
ItyVirgm Trocadero, Warner Village Wfest End

MONK DAWSON (18)

Director Tom Waiter

Starring: John MicNe, Ben Taylor, Paula Hamflton
You can just about discern the honourable
intentions hiding within Monk Dawson. But far
better to eqjoy the film for the hotch-potch of
melodrama and sensationalism that it is, rather
than the searing social parable it longs to be.

Eddie is a Catholic priestwho finds temptation
in his parish. He succumbs, loses his faith,

becomes a journalist, and faiws to the party
circuit, where he offers to conduct a blade ma«
over the body ofa naked virgin.

The conflict of faith and fallibility has been
the baas for pertinent character studies before,

from 1 Confess to Lamb, but Monk Dawson'

s

director IfcmTOallec andwritesJamesMagraine,
let too many other ambitions clutter the fita, so

that everything fools glib.

CW OdeonHaymarket Virgin Fulham Road

PSYCHO 05)
Director: Alfred Hitchcock

Starring: Anthony Perkins, Janet Leigh

See The Independent Recommends
CW Chelsea Cinema

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

Director: Tom WaDer

Starting: Wifliam Hurt, Gary Ofdman, Matt LeBlanc
In 2058, environmental breakdown has conspired

to place theplanetin the cosmic coconut shy,but
scientist Dr John Robinson (William Hurt) ^aR

formulated a nifty escape plan, proposing that

mankind ups stumps to Alpha Prime. He and his

family saddle up for the Gull 10-year trek there
to pave the way. However a stowaway terrorist

(Gary Oldman) sabotages the expedition and
sends the Robinsons offcourse.

Lost in Space is an expensive verson of the
eponymous cult 1060s television series, but
the film-makers have remained faithfu l to the
original toneAnd themovielooks terrific Every
surface from door panel to hull, is alluringly

spongy; tabletops seem soft enough to sink

your fingers into. Rubber; and rubber-effect, is

very big: the plates of body armour look like

theywould protectyou from sexually transmitted

diseases but not much else they are almost as
alive as the people inside them, on in the case
of William Hurt, more so.

CW: ABC Tbttenham Court Road, Elephant &
Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin. Odeon
Camden Town, Odecm Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon West

EndRitzy Cinema, ScreenonBakerStreet,UCl
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

Ryan Gilbey

General release

hr •’

n l v

i. -

m**

% BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE 01)

Feature-length exploits forthe dinosaur Ideal for

the more undemanding pre-school viewer but
an endurance test for anyone else. CW: UCf
Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition to make way for an airport, truck

driver Darryl Kerrigan (Michael Caton) stands up
for his rights. File underquirkyAustralian kitsch.
CW: Barbican Screen, EmpireLeicesterSquare,
Odeon Kensington, Odeon Swiss Cottage,

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin

Trocadero

DANCE OF THE WIND (U)

Indian television starEtu Gktwani plays Fallavi,

a singer ofHindustani classical musicwho dries

up on stage following the death of ,her mother.

The delicate music and statelycameraworkhelp

build a hypnotic atmosphere but they can't stop

itfrom feeling tike ashort film draggedoutbeyond

%: its natural length. CW: Renoir

THE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley

Tiled) may be having an affain Eliza (Hope

Davis) confides in her parents, only to find that

the family wants to accompany her to confront

him. First-time writer-director Greg MottoJa

chartsthetensionsofthefamilycarjourneywith

wit and compassion. CW: Barbican Screen,

ClaphamPictureHcnise, CurzonMayfair, Odeon

Camden TownPfwenixCinerna, Ritzy Cinema
Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Haymarket

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)

The routine level ofsomud) in The Gingerbread

Man disappoints on every front Odd fragments

remind you that here we have a great (firector

marking time. When Robert Duvall’s buddies

spring him from an asylum in a weird nocturnal

dance of silver and purple,we glimpse the fugitive

ghost of another, less formulaic sort of film.

CW ABC Skaftesbitry Avenue, Notting HUl

Coronet, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon

Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Warner

^
Village West End

GODZILLA (PG)

The tpgm which cooked up such blockbusters

as Slargate and IndependenceDay is generally

very adept at constructingenjoyable adventures

with a B-movie taste for fun. Unfortunately In this

tale of a giant lizard rampaging through the

streets ofNew York, their light touch has deserted

them. CW: ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham

Court Road, Clapham Picture House, Elephant

& Castle Coronet Empire Leicester Square,

Hammersmith Virgin. Odeon Camden Tbum,

Odeon Kensington, Odeon MarbleArch, Odeon

Swiss Cottage. Plaza Ritzy Cinema UCf

Whiteleys; Virgin Chelsea Virgin Fulham Road

LA GRANDE ILLUSION lb)

Jean Renoir's 1937 classic has First world war

prisoner of war Pierre Fresnay finding he has

;
more in common with his courteous German

captor. Erich von Stroheim, than with his

proletarian comrades. This is the tenderest ofwar

movies. CW: Screen on the HUl

GREA5E I20TH ANNIVERSARY eWHON) <PG>

TVventieth-anniversary reissue of the

musical. CTO Empire Leicester Square, Vtrgm

Trocadero

Dfr^tor-st^

8

Kitano picked up the Golden Lion

at last year's Venice Film Festival with to

violent yet elegiac portrait ofJ
Japanese policeman pushed

overtheedge fcy fos

traumatic personal life. CW ABC

Arena*. Gate Nottmff

Filmhouse. Ritzy Cinema Screen on the G

UFE IS ALL YOU GET (DAS LEBEN 1ST
EINE BAUSTELLE) (IS)

An original black comedy about a young,

possibly HIV-positive Berlin batcher stumbling

through what passes for a love life. CW: ABC
Swiss Centre, Curzon Minema

THE LITTLE MERMAID (U)

After years of churning out sub-standard

animated features, this sprightly adaptation of

Hans ChristianAndersen’sstay-rereleased for
the summerholidays - began a string of hits for

tbenewfyrejuvenated Disney Studios. Pleasantly

jazzy holiday fare. CW: Elephant & Castle

Coronet, OdeonKensington, OdeonMarbleArch,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Rio Cinema Ritzy

Cinema UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West End

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

See The Independent Recommends
CW: Metro, CurzonMinema Vlrytn Haymarket

MAD CITY (15)

Dustin Hoffman plays a reporter who chances

upon a hostage situation in a museum, where

John Ttavolta has produced a gun in an effort to

get hisjob back. CTO Virgin Trocadero, Warner
Village West End

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOTOD
The first full-length product of Warners’ new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

looks and sounds even cheesier than the

average Disney effort But beneath the surface

there’s an edge of genuine weirdness that will

keep most parents entertained. CW: Clapham
Picture House, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon

Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village

West End

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (15)

Paul Rudd confounds his flatmate Jennifer

Aniston’s dreams ofwedding vows bybeing gay.

CW: Odeon Kensington. Odeon Mezzanine,

Virgin Haymarket

MULIE (U)

Once the muse of indie legend John

Cassavetes, Gena Rowlands isnow starringwith

a fanring parrot - well that’s showbusiness.

Vbiced byJqyMohr (bestknown overhere asTbm
Cruise’s backstabbing rival agent in Jerry

Maguire), Paulie is awisecracking bird^whotakes

a wry look at human foibles in this likeable kids’

movie. CM: Plaza uaWTuteleys, VirginFldham

Road, Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village

WestEnd

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (12)

Action n^n Harrison Ford here tries to reinvent

hhnsglfas a romantic leadbyplayingaboozypflot

who crash-lands with a New Vbrk magazine

editor (Anne Heche) on a remote island. The

(firector, Ivan Reitman, has adopted an old-

feshioned approach which stretches to

implausible contrivances. With David Scvnm-

men CTOHammersmith Virgin, Odeon Kensing-

ton, OdeonMarbleArch Odeon Mezzanine, UCI

Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero,

WbmerWage WestEnd

THE THIEF (15)

In his investigation into the psyche ofa six-year-

old Russian boy in the aftermath of the Second

Worid TOu; writeMfirector Pave! Chukhrai tries

for the unforced poetry pioneered by Louis

Mafle. Unfortunately, he doesn’t quite pull it

off. The Thief is a familiar story, told with

competence, but it is only the acting, performed
. - • _L:^. Am Oa.

>

m
KURT & COURTNEY U5>

rf
Documentary investigating p iracy
Nirvana’s Kurt Coburn tad **%*%£*

CW: ABC Piccadilly

.

R*o Cinema

Rnl>i>o Cfriv/

CTO Renoir

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

A shamelessly dumb bat very winning comedy

which makes the most of its Eighties pastiches.

Ahopelesslyromanticwedtfingsinger (Saturday

Night Lives Adam Sandler) who fells in love

with a waitress (Drew Barrymore), only to

discover that she is already engaged to

someone else. CTO Odeon Mezzanine, Warner

VtOnge WestEnd

THE INDEPENDENT RECOMMENDS

Film Ryan Gilbey
IT MAY ALL have beenjust a macabre
joke to Hitchcock, as so many things

were, but Psycho {left) now looks like a
textbook lesson in how to pre-empt
manipulate and booby-trap an

audience's expectations. The surface of

the picture is one ofelegant control but

from the fractured Saul Bass title

sequence onwards, you know that

something isn’t quite right That first

part of the movie is my favourite - the
sense of barely sustained banality

beneath which immoral acts are being conceived. And that’s before

the Bates Motel appears in all its rickety glory.

On general release

Love and Death on Long Island is still around. Who would have thought
thata love-story about an ageing English writer’s obsession with an
American teen idol could engage so well with audiences? But then the

writerdfrector Richard Kwietrriowski has some tricks up his sleeve; a talent

for translating ideas into images, and John Hurt, our nafinnal treasure.

On general release

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
THE PREMIERE OF a new translation of Racine’s PhCdre by Tted Hughes
launches an unmissable three-week festival which brings the Almeida’s

latest projects to the recently refurbished Malvern theatres. After aston-

ishing the West End and Broadway with their 1992 version. Jonathan
Kent again directs Diana
Rigg (right) in the title role LO
of Medea. From child-

1 w - *’ v’“ •*- : '
1

murderer to passion-crazed

queen - is another tragic

tour de force in the offing?

Don’t doubt it - there's only

this six-day run and a quick
stint in Guildford later in

August before the inevitable

sell-out spell at the Albery in

September.

Festival Theatre, Malvern
(01684 892277) 8pm

Visual Art Richard Ingleby
THISYEARS Edinburgh Festival kicks

off at the Scottish National Gallery of

Modem Art with an enlarged version

of the Mona Hatouni show seen in

Oxford earlier this year. On show are

46 works ranging from photographs

and videos to fully fledged installations

including the deeply disorientating

CurrentDisturbance. All rather

threatening and occasionally witty.

Scottish National Gallery afModern
Art Edinburgh (0131-556 8921) to 25 Oct

Meanwhile, fresh from Edinburgh,

the touring exhibition of Robert
Capa’s photographs night) has
arrived in London. As you'd expect
from one of the century’s finest

photo-journalists, the emphasis is on

war. but there are also some great portraits of his glamorous friends.

Photographers' Gallery. 8 Great Newport Street London WC2
(0171S31 1772) to 12 Sept

Comedy James Rampton
ATTHE -Just Fbr Laughs” Comedy
Festival in Montreal last month, US TV
execs buzzed around Stewart Lee like

moths at a campfire. It’s not hard to see
why. His stand-up is artfully crafted,

possessing an almost musical rhythm.

He also does the best - and most
thought-provoking - material about the

death ofPrincess Diana I've yet heard
Catch him before Hollywood does.

Pleasance Cabaret Bar. Edinburgh
(0231-556 6550) 9 ’5pm
Musical comedy is one of the hardest

artforms to pull off- usually neither the

music nor the comedy is up to scratch.

Bill Bailey (above* gloriously disproves that theory. Who else would
think ofpfoying ‘‘Three Blind Mice” in the style of Richard Clayderman’.1

Warehouse Theatre, Croydon (0181-680 4060) 8pm

CINEMA
west end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) e- Baker Sheet Dr

Define 220pm. 4.30pm. 6.35pm 8.45pm

GodnRa 2.10pm, 5.10pm, 8.05pm

ABC RANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) -e Piccadilly Circus

As Good As R Gets 2pm, 5pm. 8pm The

Kg Letawti 1.15pm. 3.40pm, 6.05pm.

830pm Jackie Brawn 1 ,30pm, 4.40pm.

7.45pm live Flesh 1.40pm. 4pm,

6.20pm, 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) •© Piccadilly Circus

Kurt A Courtney 1.25pm, 3.40pm,

6.10pm. 8.40pm LoBa 2.05pm. 5.05pm.

8pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) © Leicester

Square/Totienham Court Road The
Gingerbread Man 1.15pm, 3.40pm.

6.05pm. 830pm Hana-Bl 1 .35pm. 4pm,

6.25pm, 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) e Leicester

Squae/Rccadilly Circus Deconstnic&ng

Harry 1 .10pm. 320pm, 6.1 Opm, 8.40pm

Kiss Or Kifl 3.50pm Life Is An Ytn Get

6.10pm. 8.40pm Shall We Dance?
3.35pm. 8.30pm Sling Blade 1.1 5pm,

5.50pm. 8.30pm The Taste Of Cherry

1.10pm. 6.10pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(01 71 -636 61 48)0-Tottenham Cout Road

Armageddon 9.05pm Dr Dofiffle 1pm.

3.05pm. 5.15pm. 7.25pm. 9.40pm

GodzBa 12.20pm. 31 Opm. 6pm Lost In

Space 12.45pm. 340pm, 630pm, 920pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000)O Moorgaie/BartNcan

The Castle 6.15pm, 8.40pm The
Daytrippers 6.15pm. 8.40pm

CHELSEACINEMA
(0171-351 3742) e- Sloane Square

Psycho 1 .40pm. 4pm, 6.20pm, B.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(01 71-498 2242) ©• Clapham Common
The Daytrippers 6.45pm. 9pm Dr

DoBttie 12.45pm. 2.45pm, 4.45pm.

7.15pm, 9.15pm Godzilla 12noon.

3.45pm, 6.30pm, 9.15pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Caraelot 12.30pm.

2.30pm, 430pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) Green Fhrt The

Daytrippers 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.30pm.

8.45pm

ELEPHANT ft CASTLE
CORONET
(01 71 -703 4968) Elephant & Castle

Armageddon 8.10pm Dr Dollttle

1.30pm. 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.35pm

Godzilla 2.35pm, 5.15pm The Liifle

Mermaid 1pm Lost In Space 1.45pm,

4.40pm, 8.15pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) -e- Leicester Square

The Castle 2.10pm, 4.15pm, 6.20pm,

9pm Godzilla 11.2Dam. 2.20pm,

5.30pm, 840pm Grease (20th

AmriversaryEdBion) 12.40pm. 3.10pm,

6pm, 9pm

GATE HOTTINGMLL
(0171-727 4043) Notl’mg Hill Gale

tfenfr# 2.15pm, 430pm, 6.45pm, 9pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) o Ravenscourt

Park/Hammersmith Armageddon

6.20pm 9.15pm Dr Dollttle 12.15pm,

2.20pm, 420pm. 6.20pm, 8.30pm

Godzfila iQnoon. 3pm 6pm. 9pm Lost

lo Space 12 .10pm, 3.10pm, 6.10pm

9.10pm The Magic Sword; Quest For

Camriot 12noon. 2pm. 4.15pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 6.20pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) « Piccadilly

CircusAelcester Square Hana-BI 2pm.

4.15pm 6.30pm, 8.45pm Love Am)
Detoli On Long bland 3pm. 5pm, 7pm.

9pm

CURZON MINEMA
(01 71 -369 1 723)e Knightstxidge Life

Is All You Get 3pm, 6.50pm Love And
Death On Long Island 5.10pm, 8.50pm

HOTTING HILLCORONET
(0171-727 6705) e Notting Hill Gale

Armageddon 8.20pm The Gingerbread

Man 3pm 6pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(0181-315 4229) e Camden Town

Armageddon 5.40pm, 8.30pm The

Daytrippers 12.10pm, 230pm 4.45pm

7pm. 9.20pm Dr DoDttte 12.05pm.

2.20pm, 4.35pm, 6.50pm. 9.15pm The
Gingerbread Man 12.45pm, 3.25pm

Godzilla 1.45pm, 5pm, 8.15pm Lost In

Space 1 2noon. 255pm, 5.45pm, 8.40pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) € Piccadilly Circus

Monk Dawson 1.15pm. 3.40pm.

6.20pm, 8.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(Q181-315 4214) € High Street

Kensington Armageddon 2.30pm.

5.50pm, 9.10pm The Castle 7.35pm,

9.50pm Dr Dolittte 12.35pm. 2.50pm.

5.05pm, 7.20pm, 9 35pm The
Gingerbread Man 3.30pm, 6.15pm.

9pm Godzilla 1i.4Qam. 2.50pm, 6pm.

9.10pm The little Mermaid 135pm
Lost In Space 12.25pm, 3.25pm,

6.25pm, 935pm The Object Of My
Affection 4.15pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 1.50pm

ODEON LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0T81-315 4215) e faicester Square

Armageddon 11am. 2.10pm, 5 35pm,

8.45pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) « Marble Arch

Armageddon 11.35am, 2.40pm,

5.45pm, 8.55pm. 11.55pm Dr DofitUe

11.40am. 1.55pm. 4.15pm, 6.35pm.

8.50pm, 11.15pm The Gingerbread

Man 1pm. 3.45pm, 6.30pm, 9.15pm

Godzilla 11.30am, 2.40pm, 5.50pm.

9pm Lest In Space 1 2.30pm, 3.05pm,

6.05pm. 9.05pm. 12.05am

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) e- Leicester Square

The Object Of My Affection 6.15pm,

8.40pm Stream 2 6.05pm, 8.35pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 6.10pm, 8.30pm

TheWedding Singer 6.40pm, 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) e Swiss Cottage

Armageddon I2noon, 245pm. 5.30pm.

8.15pm The Castle 4.50pm, 6.50pm.

9pm Dr Dollttle 1225pm, 230pm.
4.35pm. 6.40pm, 8.45pm The
Gingerbread Man 12.20pm, 3pm.

5.45pm, 825pm GodzMa 1 ,45pm. 5pm.

8.05pm Lost In Space 2.10pm.

5.20pm, 8.15pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 1 2.30pm, 240pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) £> Leicester Square

Lost In Space 12noon, 12.45pm.

2.50pm. 3.40pm, 5.40pm, 6.35pm,

8.30pm. 9.20pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) & East Finchley

Animal Farm 255pmThe Daytrippers

4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) o PiccaiiUy Circus

Deep Impact 5.40pm, 8.20pm Dr

DoRttte 12.30pm, 2.40pm, 4.45pm.

6.50pm, 9pm GodzSta 1.1 5pm. 4.20pm.

8pm PauBe12.4Dpm. 2.50pm Sliding

Doors 1pm. 320pm. 6.05pm. 8.30pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) « Russell Square

Dance Of The Wind 1pm, 2.55pm,

4.50pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm Ike Thief

2.35pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm. 9pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/O-

Brixton Armageddon 9pm Bean

10.30am The Daytrippers 3.25pm.

5.25pm, 7.25pm. 9.25pm Dr DoRffle

12.45pm. 2.55pm. 5.05pm. 7.10pm.

9.15pm Godzilla l2noon, 3pm, 6.15pm

Hana-Si 4.40pm. 7pm, 9.?0pm

James AndThe Giant Peach 10.30am

The LRUe Mermaid 1pm. 2.50pm Lost

In Space 12.15pm. 3.15pm. 6pm.

8.50pm lWentyFoarSevefi 3.25pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171-486 0036) & Baker Sheet

Armageddon 8.10pm Kurt & Courtney

3.30pm, 6.10pm Lost In Space 3.1 Opm.

5.50pm. 8.30pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(01 71-226 3520) O- Angel/Highbury &
Islington Hana-Bi 3.30pm, 6.30pm.

8.50pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) -e- Belsize Park La

Grande Illusion 3pm. 6.25pm. 8.45pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) -e
Bayswaier/Queensway Armageddon
I

,

20pm, 4.40pm. 5.20pm. 8pm. 8.40pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 11am The
Castle 3.20pm Dr Dofittfe 11.20am.

12.20pm. 1.20pm, 2.30pm, 3.35pm.

5.05pm. 5.45pm, 7.30pm, 8.30pm.

9.40pm Godzilla 11.40am. 2.50pm.

6pm. 9pmThe Little Mermaid 12.05pm

Lost In Space 12.15pm, 2.15pm.

3.15pm. 5.15pm. 6.15pm. 8.15pm.

9.15pm The MagicSword: Quest For

Camelot 12.30pm, 2.40pm, 4.40pm

Paulie 11.15am. 1.15pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 9.30pm Sliding

Doors 7pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) e- Sloane

Squara/Soulh KensingtonArmageddon
3.25pm. 6.25pm, 9.15pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12noon. 2pm The
Gingerbread Man 7pm, 9.30pm
Godzilla 1 .30pm. 5pm. 8. 1 5pm Lost In

Space 12.05pm. 3pm. 6pm. 9.1OpmThe
Magte Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.15pm, 2.10pm, 4.30pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) © South Kensington

Armageddon 1.15pm. 5.15pm, 8.15pm
The Big Lebowtod 1.30pm. 4.10pm.

7.1 Opm, 9.30pm The Daytrippers 7pm.

9.30pm Dr DoBttie 1 2.30pm, 2.40pm.

4.40pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm GodziBa 1 pm,

4.50pm. 8pm Monk Dawson 1.40pm.

4.20pm. 6.40pm. 8.55pm Paulie

1240pm. 3.30pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) FTccadrffy Circus The

Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm, 9pm
Love And Death On Long tetand 2pm.

4.15pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pmThe Object Of

My Affection 1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm.

8.30pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) -e- Piccadilly Circus

Barney’s Great Adventure 12.20pm.

2pm The Castle 12.1 5pm. 2.30pm,

4.40pm. 6.50pm, 9.10pm City Of

Angels 3.50pm. 6.20pm. 9pm Dr
Dolittle 1 2.40pm. 2.50pm. 5pm.

7.20pm, 9.30pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 1pm. 3.30pm.

6pm. 8.50pm The Little Mermaid
12noon 1 .50pm Mad City tom. 8.50pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.10pm, 2pm, 4pm PauBe 12.10pm.

2.10pm. 4.10pm Six Days, Seven
Nights 4pm, 6.30pm. 9pm Soul Food
6.10pm. 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGEWEST
END
(0171-437 4347) e- Leicester Square

The Big Lebowsld 3.50pm, 6.40pm.

9.20pm City Of Angels 1.40pm.

4.15pm. 6.50pm. 9.30pm Dr Dollttle

II.40am, 2.10pm. 4.20pm. 6.35pm.

8.50pm The Gingerbread Man
12.30pm. 3.20pm, 6pm. 9pm The

LRUe Mermaid 12.30pm. 2.40pm Mad
City 1pm, 3.40pm, 9.10pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 150am, 2pm. 4.10pm. 6.15pm PauBe

1 1 .3Qam 1 .40pm Scream 2 8JOpm Six

Days, Seven Rights 4.40pm, 7pm,

9.40pm Titanic 12noon. 4pm, 8pm The

Wedding Singer 6.20pm, 9.30pm

Cinema
LONDON LOCALS

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0068) « Park

Royal Armageddon 1 2 30pm. 6. 10pm,

9.05pm, 9.25pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 12.20pm. 2pm. 4.20pm Dr

Dolittle 11am. 12noon. 1pm, 2.10pm.

3.15pm. 4.30pm. 5.30pm, 6.40pm.

7.40pm. 8.50pm, 9 50pm The
Gingerbread Man 7.30pm

Godzilla 11.40am, 2.40pm. 3.35pm,

5.40pm. 6 30pm. 8.35pm. 9.35pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

5.05pm The Little Mermaid 11.20am.

1 .1 5pm. 3.05pm lust In Space 1 1 .30am

1 2.30pm. 2.25pm. 3.25pm. 5.20pm.

6.20pm, 8.20pm. 9.15pm Mad City

10.05pm. 12.30am The Magic Sword:

fares! For Camelot 1 0.50am, 12.50pm,

2.50pm, 4.50pm Paulie 1 0.30am Six

Days. Seven Nights 6.50pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444) e- Barking

Anastasia 11.10am Armageddon
2.15pm, 5.10pm. 8 . 10pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.25pmThe Castle

5.05pm, 7.05pm, 9.05pm Dr Dolittle

1.10pm, 3.10pm, 5.10pm. 7.10pm.

9.10pm Flubber 11.20am Godzilla

2.15pm, 5.15pm. 8.15pm The Little

Mermaid 12.15pm Lost In Space

12.05pm. 2.50pm, 5.35pm, 8.20pm

The Magic Sword: fares! For Camelot

I

.

1 5pm, 3.05pm Paws 1 1 .25am

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) & High

Barnet Armageddon 2pm, 5pm. 8pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 12.20pm

Dr Dottttie 12.35pm, 2.35pm, 4.45pm.

6.50pm. 9pm Godzffla 2 1 0pm. 5.05pm,

8.05pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 3.50pm. 6.15pm, B.40pmTbe
Little Mermaid 12noon. 1.55pm Lost

In Since 1 ,30pm, 5.1 5pm, 8.15pmThe

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.15pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beckenham

Junction Armageddon 8.15pm

Barney’s GreatAdventure 12.15pm Dr

Dolittle 2pm. 4.30pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm

The Little Mermaid 1 2.20pm Lost In

Space 2.30pm, 5.30pm, 8.30pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550) 8R.

Bexleyheath Armageddon llam,

12noon, 2pm. 3pm, 5pm. 6pm, 8pm,

9pm Barney’s Great Adventure

1 0.45am. 1 2.45pm, 2.45pm The Castle

6.15pm, 8.10pm, 10.05pm Dr DofitUe

II.20am. 12.20pm, 1 ,20pm. 2.20pm,

3.20pm, 4.20pm, 5.20pm, 6.20pm,

7.20pm. 8.20pm, 9.20pm Godzilla

1 1 am, 1 2noon, 3pm. 6pm, 9pm Lost In

Space t0.3flam. fl.SGam. I f0pm.

2.10pm. 3.50pm. 5pm, 6.30pm, 7.45pm,

9.10pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 10.15am, 12.15pm, 2.15pm

Paulie 4.15pm The Wedding Singer

4.45pm, 7.05pm. 9.30pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon West/Easi The Ob)ect Of

My Affection 3 50pm Paws 2pm
Sfidmg Doors 6.15pm The Wedding
Singer 8.30pm

FAIRFIELD HALLS (0181-688

9291) BR: East Croydon Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 7,30pm The
little Mermaid 10am, 2pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR: West

Croydon. Dr DofitUe 12.1 Opm. 2pm.

4pm. 6pm. 7.55pm Godzilla 12.15pm,

3pm, 5.30pm. 8pm Lost In Space
12noon. 2.30pm, 5pm. B.05pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680

8090) BR: East Croydon Armageddon

12.10pm. 6 05pm, 9pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 1 0.25am. 1 2.20pm, 2.1 Opm.

4pm Dr Dolittle 10.20am. 1 2.30pm.

2.40pm. 4.50pm, 7pm. 9.15pm The

Gingerbread Man 10pm Godzilla

11am. 2pm. 3.10pm. 5.20pm, 6.20pm,

8.20pm. 9.40pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 6.15pm The

Little M8rmaid 1 1.20am. 1.20pm,

3.20pm Lost In Space 1 1 50am.

12.40pm, 2.50pm. 3 30pm. 5.50pm.

6.30pm, 8.40pm. 9.3Dpm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 10.10am,

12.10pm. 2.20pm. 4.20pm Paulie

10.15am Six Days, Seven Nights

5.55pm Star Kid 10 30am

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020) -e- Dagenham Heathway

Armageddon i?,3Qpm, 7pm. 9.20pm,

9.50pm Barney’s Great Adventure

11.30am, 1.20pm. 3.1Opm Dr DolHtte

11.10am, 12.40pm. 1 10pm. 2.40pm.

3.10pm. 4.40pm. 5.10pm. 6.40pm.

7.10pm. 8.40pm, 9.10pm The
Gingerbread Man 10am, 12.2Qpm
Godzilla 12noon. 3pm. 3.40pm. 6pm.

6.30pm. 9pm, 9.40pm Grease
(20th Anniversary Edition) 7.20pm

ThB Utile Mermaid 11.15am, 1.20pm,

3.20pm. 5.20pm

Lost In Space 11 . 50am. 12 50pm.

2.50pm. 3 50pnv 5 5Qpm 6 50pm.

8.50pm 9 50pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 1 pm. 5pm. 5 ODpin

Paulie 10 35am Six Days. Seven

Nights 5 05pm. 7pm Star Kid 10 40am

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD |067P-

9070719) BR-’©' Ealing Broadway

Armageddon 8 20pm Dr Dolittle

12. 10pm. 2.20pm. 4 30pm. 640pm.
8.50pm Godzilla 2.30pm. 5.50pm The
Uttie Mermaid 12 20pm Lostln Space

11.40am. 2.40pm. 5 40pm. S 40pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-3B1 2556)

& Edgwaie Angaaray phone ioi limes

Armageddon 5.30pm 8 30pm Dulhe

Raja phone Ioi limes Gharwaii

Baharwali phone Ioi limes GodziUa

12.30pm, 2.40pm Iski Topi Uske Sarr

phone lor limes Jab Pyar Kissie Hota

Hai phone lor limesThe uttie Mermaid

3pm Lost In Space 1 2 1 5pm. 2.45pm,

5.30pm, 8.20pm Main Solah Baraski

phone lor limes PyaarTo Nona HiTba

phone lor times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-

888990) o- Tottenham Hale

Armageddon 1 20pm. 2.30pm, 4.50pm.

5.50pm. 8.20pm. 9.10pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 1 1 .30am The Castle

I

.

45pm, 4.15pm. 6.50pm. 9 20pm City

Of Angels 6.40pm Dr Dolittle 1 1 .05am.

II.45am. 1.15pm. 215pm. 3.30pm.

4 30pm. 6.30pm. 7.30pm. 6 45pm,

9.45pm Godzilla 11am. 1 2.1 5pm. 2pm.

3.15pm. 5.15pm. 6.15pm S.30pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

7.20pm The Little Mermaid 1 1 50am.

2.10pm. 4.25pm Lost In Space 12noon,

1pm. 3pm. 4pm, 6pm. 7pm. 9pm. 10pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 2.30pm, 2.45pm, 5pm Paufie 1 2. 1 0pm
Six Days, Seven Nights 9 i5pm
Sliding Doors 6 05pm. 8 25pm
Sou) Food 9.35pm The Wedding
Singer 10.15pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(01B1-B67 0555) BR Fellham

Armageddon l ! ,50am. 1 2 30pm. 1pm
2 50pm. 3.30pm. 410pm. 5.40pm.

6.30pm. 7.10pm. 8.30pm 9 10pm,

9.50pm Barney's Great Adventure

10 45am. 12 30pm. 2.20pm The Castle

2.30pm, 4.40pm. 6 50pm. 9pm Cbota

Cbetan 1 1,25am. 1.30pm 3 40pm
Dr DofitUe 1 1.20am. 1 2.20pm. 1 .20pm,

2.20pm, 3.20pm. 4 20pm. 5 20pm.

6.20pm. 7.20pm. 8.20pm. 9 20pm.

10.20pm Dulhe Raja 1 2.30pm. 6 30pm

Godzilla 12noon. 3pm. 5pm. 6pm. Epn.

9pm Kareeb 6 lOpm. 9 30pm Tha
Little Mermaid 10 40am. 12 40pm.

2.40pm Lost in Space 1 0.55am.

12.35pm. 1.35pm. 3 10pm. 4 10pm

5.50pm. 6.50pm. 8 40pm. 9.40pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

11 10am. 1.10pm. 3 1 5pm Paulie

10.30am, 12 30pm Pyaar To Hooa Hi

Tha 3 30pm, 9.10pm The Wedding
Singer 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 8 50pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (01SH46
9344)& East Finchley/Finchley Central

Armageddon 2 20pm. b 40pm. 7.10pm.

9.30pm Barney’s Great Adventure

11.05am. 12.30pm. 2.30pm City

Of Angels 7.20pm Dr Dotittie 12 1 5pm.

2.20pm, 4 30pm, 6 40pm. 8.50pm

Godzilla 12noon. 3pm. 5.1 5pm. 6pm.

8.15pm. 9 . 10pm The Uttie Mermaid

12.40pm. 240pm. 4.50pm Lost In

Space 12.20pm. 2.20pm. J.jOpm.

5.30pm. 6 20pm. 8.30pm. 9.30pm Mad
City 9.55pmThe Magic Sword: Quest

Rjr Camelot 12.50pm. 3pm. 505pm
Paulie 11am. 1 2 35pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 4.20pm. 7.10pm 9.5Qpm

Star Kid 12.10pm The Wedding

Singer 7pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (D181-455 1724) « Goldfis

Green Armageddon 7 45pm Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 2.15pm

5.20pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181 -293 0101) BR
Greenwich Armageddon 6.30pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 12noon

3.35pm Dr Dottttie 12. 15pm, 2.30pm,
4.50pm, 7pm, 9.1Opm The Gingerbread

Man 9 25pm Godzilla 12.35pm,
3.20pm. 6.05pm. 8.5Dpm The Uttie

Mermaid 1.40pm
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HAMPSTEAD
ABC {0870-90204 1 3) 4* Belsize fort

Armageddon 805pm Barney's Great

Adventure i?35pmDrDofiffle 1.30pm.

J 15pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm Godzilla

2.15pm. 5.10pm The Little Mermaid

12.40pm Lost In Space 2.30pm.

5.25pm. 8.10pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0181 -426 0303)

© Harrow-on -ihe-Hil 1/ Harrow &

Wealtfiione Dushman 8.45pm Ghulam

i 30pm. 5pm Kareeb 8 45pm Major

Saab 1.30pm. 5pm

WARNER VILLAGE (Ql 81-427

9009) © Harrow on (he Hill

Armageddon 12.15pm. 6.50pm.

9 10pm. 9.40pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 9 50pm. 1 1.50am. 1.40pm.

3 :'5pm. 5 15pm Dr Dolittte 9.30am.

10am. I i.40am. 12.10pm. i ,50pm.

125pm. 4pm. 4.30pm, 6.10pm. 6.40pm,

8 20pm. 9pm. 10.20pm The

Gingerbread Man 9.40pm Godzilla

11 1 5am. 2.i5pm. 2.55pm. 5.25pm.

6.05pm. 8 30pm. 9.10pm The Little

Mermaid i0.50am. 1 2.50pm. 2.50pm.

4 . 511pm Lost In Space 9.40am.

1 2.20pm. 12.40pm, 3.05pm. 3.35pm,

5 55pm 6 30pm. 8.50pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camefat 11 am.

lpm. 3pm. 5 05pmPauHe 1 0.20am Shr

Days, Seven Nights 7 wpm Star Kid

10.30am

HOLLOWAY
ODEON [0181-315 4213)

© Holloway Road;Archway

Armageddon 9pm Barney’s Great

Adventure ii.l5am Dr Dollttle

1 2 45pm. I2.5Gpm. 3pm. 3 05pm.

5 05pm. 5.10pm. 7 10pm. 7.15pm.

9 30pm The Gingerbread Mao 6.35pm

Godzilla 1 35pm. 4 40pm. 9 10pm The
Little Mermaid l 15pm. 3.05pm.

4.55pm Lost In Space 1 .05pm. 2.05pm.

4 30pm. 4.55pm. 9 10pm. 9.15pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 1 -iDam

ILFORD
ODEON {0181-315 4223) © Ganis

Hill Armageddon 2pm. 5pm. 7.50pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 12.20pm.

5 50pm The Castle 4 30pm. 6.40pm.

8.55pm DrDotrttfe 11.40am. 1.50pm.

4 20pm 6 30pm 8.50pm Godzilla

1 50pm. 5pm. 8pm The Little Mermaid
12noun Lost In Space 11.30am.

22l)pm. 5.10pm, 8 10pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 2.40pm,

2.35pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (0181-315 4217)© Highgate

Armageddon 8pm DrDolitUe 12.25pm.

2.30pm. -1.40pm. 6 50pm. 9pm Goddfia

2pm. 5 10pm The Little Mermaid
12noon Lost In Space 1 30pm, 5.20pm.

820pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (1)181-235 3006) BR
Feckham Rye Annageddon 9pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 1 45am,

2 55pm Dr Dolittle 12.20pm. 1 2.50pm.

2.30pm. 3pm. 4.40pm. 5 10pm. 6.50pm.

7 20pm. 9pm. 9.30pm Godzilla

12.35pm. 3.20pm. 6.05pm, 8.50pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

1 35pm. 5.25pm Guru In Seven 6 40pm
The Little Mermaid 1.1 5pm. 4.25pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 2.45pm 2.50pm 4 45pm Paulie

1 1 50am. 3 40pm Six Days, Seven

Nights / .30pm. 9.40pm Soul Food

9 35pm Trtanic 6 05pm

PUTNEY
ABC ,0870 9020401 J BR- Putney/

© Putney Budge Armageddon 8pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 12. 1 5pm Dr

Dolittle 12 15pm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm.

6 45pm. 9pm Godzilla 2. 1 5pm. 5. 15pm
The Little Mermaid 12.15pm Los! In

Space 2.15pm. 5.15pm, 8.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4210) BR/

© Richmond Armageddon 9pm Dr

Dolittle 12 40pm. 2.50pm. 5pm.

7 10pm. 9 40pm Godzilla 2.15pm.

5 40pm Last In Space IZ.Hipm.

3 10pm 6 1 0pm, 9.10pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-315 4218)

BR•© Richmond Barney’s Great

Adventure 1pm. 2 50pm. 4 40pm The
Castle 5pm. 7 20pm. 9 40pm City Ol

Angels 6 30pm. 9pm The Gingerbread

Man 6 20pm. 9 1 0pm The Little

Mermaid 1 2 40pm. 2.30pm. 4.30pm

Lost in Space 2pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

lpm. 3pm

ROMFORD
ABC 10870 9020419) BR Romford

Annageddon 3pm Samey’s Great

Adventure 1 1 30pm Dr Dolittle

I.' i'i -in, 2 25pm. 4?0pm. 6 35pm.

0 ;'om Godzilla 3 05pm. 5 05pm The
Little Mermaid 12 Iflpm Lost In Space

;Vm I niipm. 8 10pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 ,01708-

rj"0 Ifli EP Romiofd Anastasia
n) M.im Armageddon i.45pm.

„ 4:.r-m 4 45pm. 5 45pm. 7 45pm.

-i-i'.in Barney’s Great Adventure
i.' .

npm The Castle 4 45pm. 7pm 9pm
Dr Dotiltle 1130am UiCpm 2pm.

4 15pm. 5 16pm. 8 30pm. 7 t5pm.

63-Opm '.i iflpm George OfThe Jungle

H'-Ti'am Godzilla 3 Iflpm. 5 i5pm.

5 20c i" Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 3 45pm 6 20pm The Little

Mermaid i2noon Lost In Space
1 J 4flim l 30pm. 2 30pm. 4.30pm
:> 30pm 7 iQpm 8 30pm The Magic
Sward: Quest For Camelot lpm.

2 4Spm MouseHunt 10 20dm Paulie

1 1 ji'im Paws Warn The Wedding

Singer 6 JOpm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0370-9070717) BR
CncHewood Armageddon 4 45pm.

ipm. 6 laotn. Barney’s Great

Adventure lpm. 2.45pm The Castle

4 45pm 7 t5pm 930pm Dr Dolittle

lpm ;pm 5 10pm 7 15pm. 9.30pm

Godzilla I2noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9om Los!

In Space 12noon. 250pm. 5.50pm.

8 45pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1 2.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.30pm

Paulie 12.30cm. 2.45pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-902041 5i BR Sir^lham Hit!

Armageddon 1.15pm. 4 30om 7 45pm

The Castle 4pm 6 10pm. 8.35pm Dr

Dolittle 1145am. 205pm. 4.20pm.

6 25pm 9pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) i2 30pm. 3pm.

5 35pm Paulie 1 1 55am. !.55pm

ODEON {0181-315 42191 SR.

Sirealham Hill.'©- Brixion/Claplram

Common Annageddon 5 50pm 3 50pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 1 2 45pm.

2 30pm. 4 15pm Dr Dolittle 1 2. 50pm.

2 50pm. 4.50pm. 6 50pm. 8 50pm

Godzilla 5pm. 6pm. 9pm The Little

Mermaid ipir.LosttaSpacei2.10gm.

2.10pm. 6.10pm. 9 lOpm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12 20pm. 2.20pm Soul Food 6pm.

8.40pm

NEW STRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366)

BR/-© Stratford East Annageddon
6.30pm. 9.15pm Dr DoHttfe 12noon.

1 55pm. 3 50pm. 7.45pm. 9.45pmThe
Gingerbread Man 9.30pm Godzilla

2.30pm. 6pm The Little Mermaid
12.45pm Lost In Space 1 2.30pm.

3.30pm, 6.30pm, 9.15pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot lpm. 3pm.

4.50pm

SUTTON
UCI 6 (0990-888990) BR Sutton/©

Matter Annageddon lit 5pm. 3.15pm.

6.15pm. 9.15pm Dr DoKttla 11.30am.

I.30pm. 3.30pm, 5 30pm. 7.30pm.

9.30pm Godzilla 11.45am, 2.45pm,

5.45pm. 8.45pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 4.45pm, 7.)5pm

The Little Mermaid 1 2.30pm. 2.30pm

Lost In Space 1 2noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm
Paulie 1 1 .1 5am Sliding Doors 9.45pm

The Wedding Singer 7 45pm. 10pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519}

Turnpike Lane. Annageddon 8. 10pm
Dr Dolittle 1.30pm, 3.40pm. 6pm.

8.35pm Godzilla 2.35pm. 5.1 5pm Lost

In Space 1.45pm. 4.40pm. 8 . 15pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-813139)©- Uxbridge

Or Dolittle 11.35am. 1.45pm. 4pm.

6.15pm, 9.15pm Last In Space
I I

.

05am. 1 2.20pm, 5.20pm. 8.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)© VMftamstaw

Central Armageddon 7 55pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.35pm Dr Dolittle

)2.45pm. 2.45pm, 4.45pm. 6.45pm.

8 45pm Godzilla 2.1Opm. 5.05pm The
Lithe Mermaid 12 35pm Lost In Space
2.15pm. 5.1Dpm. 8.10pm

WILLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (Cl 81 -830 0822)

© Witlesden Green Lost In Space 1pm.

4pm. 6.40pm. 9.15pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222) BR/

© Wimbledon Armageddon 2.50pm.

5.40pm. 8 30pm Barney's Great

Adventure 1 1.45ml 1.20pm. 2.55pm.

4.30pm Dr Dolittle 12.15pm. 2.25om.

4.35pm, 6.45pm, 8.55pm The
Gingerbread Man 6pm. 8.30pm

Godzilla 2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm The

Little Mermaid 10.45am. 12.25pm

Los! In Space ii.i5am. 215pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 1 J.35am, 1 15pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) © South

Woodford Armageddon 8pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.10pm Dr DoliUe

12.35pm. 2.50pm. 4.55pm. 7pm. 9pm
Godzilla 2pm. 5.05pm The Little

Mermaid 12.15pm Lost In Space
2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR.

Woolwich Arsenal Annageddon 8.1Opm
Dr Dolittle 1.30pm, 3.40pm. 6pm.

8.35pm 6odziHa 2.35pm. 5.1 5pm The
Magic Swonk Quest For Camelot 1pm

Cinema
REPERTORY

LONDON
ICA The Mall SW1 (0171-930 3647)

Germany, Year Zero (NC) 6.30pm.

8 30pm Sonabne (18) 5pm. 7pm. 9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633

0274/cc 0 1 7 1 -928 3232) Thdin AndThe

Mystery Of Shark Island: JuRior NFT
(NC) 2pm Intentions Of Murder
Shohel Imamura (NC) 6pm Joris

Ivors Programme 3: Joris Ivens (NC)

6.15pm Beyond The Studio System:

Shohel Imamura: Education Event

(NC) 6.30pm Made In Britain + The

Firm: Television (NC) 7.30pm Joris

Ivens Programme 4: Joris Ivens (NC)

8.20pm The Pornograpfaers:
Introduction To Anthropology: Shohel

Imamura (NC) 8.45pm

PEPSI IMAX The Tracadero. Piccadilly

Circus W1 (0171-494 4153) Across The

Sea OfTime - A New York Adventure

(3-D) (U) 11am. 1.05pm. 5 20pm.

9 35pm L5- City hr Space (U) I2.t0pm.

2.15pm. 4 25pm. 8.25pm. 10 45pm
Everest (U) 3 20pm. 7 20pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0 1 7 1 -437 8 1 81 ) The Rainmaker

(15) 1pm

RIO CINEMA hingsiand High Sheet

E8 (01 71 -254 6677) The LRBe Mermaid
(U)ii 30am 2pm 4 1 5pmThe Butcher

Boy (15) 6.45pm - The General S 40pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road

W (0131-23/ 1111 cc 42C 01001
La Grande Illusion (U) 6.30pm. 6 50pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
High Sheet. Brentford. Midd* 10181-563

M76) Guru In Seven (18) 6.45pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U)

lpm. 3pm Sling Blade (15) 8 45pm
Grease (201ft Anniversary Edition)

(PG) 4 45pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK’S (0 1273-626261

)

Ponette (15) 9pm The Taste Of Cherry

(PG) 2 J5pm. 7pm The Wings Of The
Dove (15) 5pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED '0117-925 3845)

The Wind In The WiHows (U) 3pm The
Gingerbread Man (15) 6 05cm 525pm
Sling Blade (15) 8.15am

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA 'Cl223-504444i i

Deconstructing Harry (16) 5 10pm

Hana-Bi (18) 3pm. 3 20pm The Thief

(15) lpm. 720pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01 222-399666) Afterglow (15) 3 40pm

Out Of The Past (PG) 2.20pm. 7.20pm

U-Tbm (18) fc 15pm

NEWQUAY
STELLA SCREEN TOUR:
NEWQUAY ,0670-57700751

Independence Day (12) trim

commences & sundown

NORWICH
CINEMA cmr (01603-622047)

Gummo (18) 8 I5prr, Junk Mail (15)

2.30pm. 5.45pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE (01752-206114)

Lolita (18) 8pm

Theatre
WEST END

Ticket availrtility details are lor today,

times and prices for the week; running

limes include intervals # — Seats at

all prices I— Seats at some pricesO
— Returns only Matinees— [1 ]: Sul f3j.

Tue. [4]: wed, (5): Thu. [61 fir*, [7]- Sat

I ART Stacy Keach, David Dukes.

George Wendt in Yasmina Reza's

comedy about art and friendship.

Windham's Charing Cross Road, WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 867 1111)

© LfiJc Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. [4J 3pm. [7][f
j

5pm. E9.50-E27.50. 90 mins.

P BEAUTYAND THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Disney's

cartoon version of the favourite fairy tala.

Dominion Tottenham Court Road. W1
(0171-656 1888) © Toll Ct Rd. Mon-
Wed. Fri & Sal 7.30pm. [4], [5][7]

2.30pm. £18.50-£35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical melocframa. Phoenix Charing

Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733)

© leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

[5] 3pm. [7} 4pm. E10.5CH29 50. 165

mins.

• BUDDY Musical biog-sfiow trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy Holly. Strand

Aldwych, WC2 (0171-930 8800)
© Covent Garden/Charing X. Tue-Thu

8pm. Fii 5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sal 5pm &
8.30pm. mats [1] 4pm. E6.75-E30.

160 mins.

ft GATS Uoyd Webber's musical

version ol TS Blot's poems. Now London

Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405 0072/cc

404 4079) © Oman Gajtfen'HoJtxyn.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [3][7] 3pm. booking

to Dec 19. E12.50-E32 50 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Ruthie Henshall stars

in this hit Broadway musical. Adelphi

Maiden lane . WC2 (0 1 7 1 -344 0055)©
CharingX Mon-Sat 8pm. [4|[7] 2.30pm.

£1 6 - £ 3 6 (inci booking lee).

130 mins

ft CLOSER Superb study ot

contemporary sexual relationships from

Dealer's Choice author Patrick Marber.

Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (0171-494

5045) © Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[4][7| 3pm. £7.50-£27.50. 140 mins.

•THE COMPLETEWORKS
OFWILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare

Company fast-forward through 37 plays.

Criterion Piccadilly Circus. W1
(01 71 -369 1 747)© Picc Circ. Wed-Sat

Spm. [5] 3pm. [7] 5pm. [1] 4pm. £9.50-

£20 120 mins.

•DR DOLITTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new stage

adaptation featuring Jim Henson Puppets

Labatfs Apollo Hammersmith Queen

Caroline Street W6 (0171-416 6022)

© Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4J[7] 2.30pm. £10-£32.50. 150 mins.

0 GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES Sara Crowe stars in this

musical featuring It* song. Diamonds Are

A Girl's Best Friend. Open Air Regent's

Park. NW1 (0171-486 2431/cc 486

1 933)© Baker Street. Today 2.30pm &
8pm. ends 1 Sep. £8-£20.

ft GREASE Maiissa Dunlop stars in

the stage version of ihe hit film.

Cambridge Earlham Street, WC2
(0171-494 5080) © Covent Garden.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4][71 3pm. £10-£30.

150 mrns.

ft THE HONEST WHORE
Middleton and Dekker's collaborative

melodrama The 6lobe New Globe Walk.

SE1 (0171-401 9919)©bndon Bridge.

In rep, toniglH 7.30pm. ends 18 Sep. £5-

£20. cones available.

• HOW I LEARNED TO
DRIVE fhuta Vogel's drama about the

incestuous relationship between a

teenager and her uncle. Donmar
Warehouse Earlham Street WC2 (0171 -

369 1732)© Covent Garden Mon-Sat

8pm. [5J[7|4pm. ends8Aug,£l2-£16,

cones available. 95 mins.

ft AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Kate O'Mara

m Peter Hall's acclaimed production of

Wilde's comedy. Albery St Martin's

Lane. WC2 (0171-369 1730/CC 867

1 1

1

1 )© teic Sg. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5]

Spm. [?| 4pm. ends 22 Aug. £7.50-

£29.50. 165 mins.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daidry's widely-acclaimed

production ot JB Priestley's thriller.

Garrick Channg Cross Road. WC2
(0171-494 5085) © L3»c Sq. Mon-Fri

7 45pm. Sar 8 1 5pm. (4J 2.30pm. [7]

5pm. bookrng to 3 Oct. £10.50-£25

!

HO mins.

• A LETTER OF
RESIGNATION Hugh Wlirtemare's

play about the Frotumo affair and

political morality Savoy Strand. WC2
(0171-836 888a'CC 836 0479) ©
Chamg X'&nbankmert Won-S3 7.45pm,

(4) 3pm. [7] 4pm. £1 2.S0-E5. 1 35 mms.

• MAJOR BARBARA Jemma
Redgravs and Peter Bowles star in George

Bernard Shaw's classic comedy
PrccarfiSy Denman Street W1 (01 71 -369

1 7341© Picc Circ In rep. today 130pm
& 7 45pm. continuing. £8.50-£27.50.

180 mms.

ft LES MISERABLES Mu&cal

dramatisation of Victor Hugo's

masterpiece. Palace Shatlesbuy Avenue.

W1 (0171 -434 0909)© Picc Circ. Mon-

Sat 7 30pm. [5j[7] 2 30pm. £7-£32.50.

195 mins

• MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets the Madam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury Lane

Catherine Sireei. WC2 (0i 7i -494 5060)

© Covent Garden. Mon-Sal 7.45pm.

|4}[?1 3pm. £5.75-£32.50. 165 mms.

1 THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie s whodunnit. S( Martin’s west

street, WC2 101 71-836 1443) © Leic

Sq Mon-Sal Spm, [3] 2.45pm. [7]

5pm, E9-£23. 135 mins

• THE OLD
NEIGHBORHOOD David Mamet'S

new play is directed by foirick Marber

Royal Court (at the Dube Of fork's)

St Matin's Lane. WC2 (0171-565 5000)

© Lsc Sq/Charing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[7) 3.30pm. E5-£l 9.50. Denches lOp.

Mon - ail seats £5. 90 mins

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Uoyd Webber's Gothic

musical Her Majesty’s Haymarket,

SW1 (0171-494 5400/cc 344 4444)

© Ptcc Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm. {4][7J

3pm. £1fl-£32.50. 150 mins.

•POPCORN Lawrence Boswell d-

recls Ben Eton's satire on cinema

violence. Apollo ShaftesburyAvenue, W1
(0171-494 5070)© Picc Circ. Mon-Sal

8pm. (4J 3pm. [7] 4pm. E6.50-E23.50.

150 mins.

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND & BLACKCOMEDY
OoiAle bill of drama from Tom Stoppard

and Peter Schaffer, directed by Gregory

Doran. Comedy Panton Street SW1

(0171-369 1731)© Picc Circ/LeicSq.

Mon-Sal 7.30pm, [4J[7] 3pm. £7.50-

£27.50. 165 mins

ft RENT Musical inspired by La

Boheme and set in modem day Mew fort.

Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. WG2
(0171 -379 5399)© Hotbom/ftU Ct Rd.

Mon-Sal 7.30pm, 14][7] 3pm, £12.50-

£32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONALTHEATRE
O OLIVIER: Oklahoma! Classic

musical from Rodgers aid Hammerstein,

featuring the song Oh What A Beautiful

Momin'. Mon-Sat 7.15pm, mats Wed &
Sat 2pm. ends 3 Oct.

ft LYTTELTON: The Prime Of Miss

Jean Brodie Fiona Shaw stars as tire

Scottish schoolmistress in this new
adaptation of the classic novel by Muriel

Spark. In rep. today 2.1 5pm & 7.30pm.

until 3 Ocl. 155 mins.
O COTTESLOE: Copenhagen

New drana from Michael Frayn about the

discovery of the atom. In rep. today

2 .30pm & 7.30pm. continuing. 145

mins. Olivier & Lyttelton: £8-£27.

Oklahoma!: £12-£32.50. Cottesloe*

E12-E18. Day seats from 10am. South

Bank. SE1 (0171-452 3000)
© Embankment.

ftSATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical featuring legendary

songs by Ihe Bee Gees and
starring Artem Garda. London tofiadhim

Argyll Streel. W1 (0171-494 5020)

© Oxford Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, (4][7)

2.30pm. £1O-£32.50. 135 mms.

• SHAKESPEARE'S
VILLAINS Stereo Berkoffs look at evil

in Shakespeare. Theatre Royal,

Haymarket Haymarket. SWi (0171-

930 8600)© Rcc Circ. Tua-Sat 8.15pm.

[7] 5pm. ends 9 Aug. £8-£1 7.50. cones

£10. 70 mins.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kem and

Oscar Hammerstein's musical set on the

Mississippi. Prince Edward Old

Compton Street, W1 (0171-447 5400)

© Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

|51f7] 2.30pm, £10-£35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE -

THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n'roll

hit-makers celebrated in a musical revue

that includes Jailhouse Rock. Prince of

Wales Coventry Street W1 (0171-839

5972) © Leic Sq/Picc Circ. Mon-Thu

8pm, Fri 5.45pm & 8.30pm, Sal 3pm &
8pm. £15-£32.50, Fri mats £l0-£25.

135 mins.

ft STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hi-tech roller-

musical. Apollo Victoria Wilton Road.

SWI (0171-416 6070) BR/© Victoria.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [3][7] 3pm. £12.50-

£30. 150 mins.

• SWEET CHARITY Bonnie

Langford stars in this classic musical,

featuring the numbers Hey Big Spender

and the Rhythm Of Lite. Victoria Palace

Victoria Sheet. SWI (0171-834 1317)

BR/© Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7]

3pm, £15-£30. 160 mins.

ftTHINGSWE DO FOR LOVE
Jane Asher stars 'm Alan Aydfooum's com-

edy. Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(01 71 -494 5065)© Picc Circ. Mon-Sat

/.45pm. [51(7] 3pm. £10.5O-E27 50. 140

mins.

ft THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Ybsmina Reza's forlow-up to Art is a

drama about a novelist and a life-long

admirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen

Atkins star. Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 344 4444)

© Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4]

4pm, [7| 5pm, £10-£25. 100 mins.

ft WHAT YOU GET AND
WHAT YOU EXPECT Acerbic

look at a generation bail on success from

Jean-Marie Besset Lyric Kamfflersmrth

King Street. W6 (0181-741 2311)

© Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [7]

2.30pm. ends 8 Aug. E10-ET4. cones

available.

ft WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Uoyd Webber's new musical

based on the film ot the same name.

Aldwych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-416

6000/cc 836 2428) © Holbom. Mon-

Sal 7.30pm. [5/(7] 3pm. £10-£32.50.

120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chilling ghost story. Fortae
Russell StreeL WC2 (01 71 -836 2238/cc

344 4444) © Covem Garden/Holbom.

Mon-Sal 8pm. [3] 3pm. (71 4pm. £8.50-

£23.50. 1 10 mins.

First Call, Last Call

Theatre
Beyond The West End

ARTS THEATRE No Way To Treat

A Lady Musical thriller from Douglas J

Cohen. Tue-Sat Bpm, mats Sat & Sun

4pm. ends 23 Aug. £12.50-£20. Great

Newport street WC2 (01 71 -836 3334/a
741 9999) ©Leicester Square.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE After

Darwin Timberlake Wertenbaker's

dramatisation of the clash between

believes in natual selection aid believers

in religious funanism stars Colin Salmon.

Mon-Sat Bpm. mats Sat 330pm. ends 22

Aug. £8-£15. Avenue Road. NW3
(01 71 -722 9301 )© Swiss Cottage.

Theatre
COUNTRYWIDE

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Alarms And
Excursions - More Plays Thai One
Michael Frayn's new comedy about a

dinner party which is interrupted by

mysterious messages. Tonight 8pm,

ends 8 Aug. £10-£24.50. St Johns Place

(01225-448844/cc 448861)

CAMBRIDGE
GIRTON COLLEGE GARDENS
The Taming Of Tire Shrew Siakespeare

performed in the open air. Mon-Sat

7.30pm. ends 29 Aug. £9 cones £6.

Huntingdon Road <01 223-
504444/357851)

First Call

THE SPOOF show format generally aDows comerfians a

platform to be obnoxious, prejudiced and generally

unpleasant at tegris Rpmanri Manningwould be proud

of. The characters of Steve Coogan are no exception;

studeat-besherand lageptout, ftulCa£kingofcheese, Alan

Partridge and Latin Casanova, Tbny Ferrino. Coogan wiD

treatustothem all in aneveningofguOt-free offensivenesS-

LyoeimTheatre, LondonWCl (0171-656188)fivm27Sept
to 10 Oct, £1450 to 2250

Last Cal!

READING FESTIVAL (riffhfi is looming and tk&ets for the

weekend music extravaganza are setting fast New Order

andThe Prodigy have been transferred to the bill from the

cancelledPhoenix FtestivaL butReadingdoesirtneedmore

crowd-pullers. Ithas recentlyshed its imfieimage, and this

year’sdweneMl featuresmainstreamosJimny Pageand

Robert Plant, plus cutting-edge acts such as Super FUrry

Animals, Beastie Boys, 'fravis. Garbage and Spiritualized.

RichfieidAvenue, Reading, Berks intfbmatum: 0181-963

0940, booking: 0171-344 0044) 28, 29, 30 Aug, tickets £75

weekend, £30 perday
National Expressoperatefestival “specials7'direct to the

site; cad 0990 80 80 80for event and coach tickets

•»

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
THEATRE Chimes At WBdnigbt Simon

Callow stars ir? the Orson Welles

adaptation of Shakespeare’s Henry IV and

HenryV ptays. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Thu

& Sat 2.30pm, ends 9 Sep. £6.50-£25.

Oaktands Park (01243-781312)

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Funny Money! Newpalm Productions

presents Ray Cooney's hitolous farce.

Tonight 8. 1 5pm, ends 1 2 Sep .
£5-£9-5fl.

Compton Streel (01323-412000)

EXETER
ROUGEMONT GARDENS Much
Ado About Nothing Shakespeare’s

Italian love story presented by the
'

Northcott Theatre Company. Mon-Sat I

7.30pm. ends 1 1 Auq. £8-£11 Off Little ,

Castle Street (01392-493493)

GLOUCESTER
GUILDHALL ARTS CENTRE ,

The Master Amt Margarita Kaos

Theatre's stage adaption ol Bulgakov's

classic novel. Tonight Spm, ends 8 Aug.
1

£6, cones £4. Eastgate Street

(01452-505089)

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE
The Doctor's DOamma Tony Britton stas

In George Bernard Shaw's comedy Last

peri, tonight Spm. E10-E21 50. cones

available. Millbrook (01483-440000)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Banrum Peler

Duncan stars in this circus show,

complete with death defying feats. Mon-

Sat 8.15pm, mats Thu 2.15pm. ends 6

Sep. £1 0-£l 4.75. The Promenade. Wilder

Road (01271-324242)

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVALTHEATRE
Phedre Diana Rigg stars in Ted

Hughes'new translation ol Racine's

tragedy. Tonight 8pm. ends II Aug.

E14-E20. cones available. Grange Road

(01684-892277)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

Kander and Ebb's musical about life in

decadent 1 930s Berlin. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

mats Thu & Sat. 2.30pm. ends 22 Aug.

£6-£15. cones available. Bagnor

(01635-46044)

NORWICH
MADDERMARKETTHEATRE The

Broken Jug Shambolic courtroom

comedy which centres on an heirloom jug

broken during an amorous encounter.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, ends 8 Aug.

E4-E6.50. St Johns Alley

(01603-620917)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet
Innovative staging of this drama on an

island on the River Cherwell. Mon-Sat

Bpm. ends 29 Aug. £9. cones £7. High

Street (01865-798600)

PEMBROKE
PEMBROKE CASTLEThe Winter’s

Tata Shakespeare's study ot redemption

through love. Tonight ZJOpm. ends 7 Aug.

£5.50. cones E3.5Q. (01646-681510)

READING
THE MILL AT SONNING Out Of

Order Ray Cooney's farce about a

Government minister, an Opposition

typist and a dead body. Tue-Sat 8.15pm.

mats Sat 2.15pm. ends 15 Aug
£20.95-£31.95 ind meal. Sonning Eye

(0118-969 8000)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Bad Weather
Robert Holman's examination of the

breakdown in family relationships. In rep.

tonight 7.30pm. ends 2 Sep. £12-£19.

Southern Lane (01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE TVrettai Night Adrian Noble

directs Shakespeare's most popular play

lor the RSC. In rep. mat loday 1.30pm,

ends 5 Sep. £5-£37.

Measure For Measure Stephen Boxer

stars in Shakespeare's examination of

justice. In rep. tonight 7.30pm,

ends 3 Sep. £5-£37. Waterside

(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE The Two
Gentlemen Of Verona Shakespeare's

witty comedy Is directed by Edward Hall.

In rep, mat today 1.30pm. ends 5 Sep.

E5-£31.

Talk Of Tbe City Stephen Poliakoff's

drama explores media control in the

early days ofTV and radio, in rep. tonight

7.30pm, ends 3 Sep. £5-£3l . Waterside

(01789-295623)

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
CUFFS PAV1UON Boogie Nights

Shane Richie stars m a brand new 1 970s

musical. Mon-Thu 8pm, Fri 8 Sat Spm
8 8pm. ends 1 5 Aug. £1 1 -£21 Station

Road (01702-351135)

PALACE THEATRE CENTRE
Peril At End House Agatha Christie's

classic whodunnit Tonight 8pm.

ends B Aug. Phone tor prices. London

Road (01702-342564)

Exhibitions Dance

BRIGHTON
CONTACT GALLERY
(BRIGHTON MEDIA CENTRE)
The Association of Photographers

15th Annual Award Show A selection

ot this year's entries. Tue-Sun 10am-6pm.

ends 9 Aug, tree. Middle Street

(01273-384246)

BRISTOL
ARNOLFfNI Tracey Moffett: An
Exhibition Of PhotographsAnd Films

First major solo show. Mon-Sat 10am-

7pm, Sun I2noon-6pm, ends 23 Aug.

free. Narrow Quay (01 1 7-929 9191)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM AND
GALLERY Victorian Visions:

Drawings And Watercolours Victorian

art from Rossdti to Whistler. Ends 27 Sep.

Princes As Patrons Over 250 works horn

the Royal Collection. Tue-Sun 1 Qarrr-5pm,

ends 6 Nov. £4.25, cures £2.50, family

E9.75. Cathays Park (01222-397951).

LONDON
BARBICAN ART GALLERY The

Warhol Look: Giamoux, Style, Fashion

Over 500 works by 60 artists explore art

film and fashion during Vfcihol's life. Mon.

Thu-Sal 10am-6.45pm. Tue 10am-

5.45pm, Wed 10am-7.45pm. Sun

12noon-6.45pm. ends 16 Aug. £6 (£4

after 5pm Mon-Fri). cones £4. Silk Street

(0171-6384141)

BEAUX ARTS Take Three
Contemporary and modem paintings ami

sculptures including Patrick Heron

Mon-Fri I0am-6pm. Sat 10am-2pm,

ends 5 Sep. free. Cork Street, W1
(0171-437 5799) © Green
fak/PSccadilly Circus.

CONCOURSE GALLERY,
BARBICAN CENTRE Absolut

Cobblers Famous shoe designers,

including Jimmy Choo. create art. Mon-

Fri 10am-7pm. Sun l2noon-7.30pm.

ends 19 Aug. tree. Silk Street. EC2

(0171-638 4141) ©Barbican.

HAYWARD GALLERY Broce

Nauman Retrospective of neon-work, film

and sound peices by the contemporary

American artist Mon-Srei 10am-6pm (Tue

& Wed to 8pm), ends 6 Sep. £5. cones

£3.50. Belvedere Baad. SEJ (0171-960

4242) BR/© Waterloo

NATIONALGALLERY Caravaggio:

The Hageiiation Of Christ Exhibition

centred on a loaned wort by the 17th-

century arlisl. Ends 9 Aug. free.

Venice Through Canaletto’s Eyes

Twenty-three paintings and drawings by

the Venetian artisL Mon-Sat 10am -6pm
(Wed to 8pm). Sun 12noon-6pm. ends

11 Oct free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(0171-839 3321) © Charing Cross.

Leicester Square.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Summer Exhibition

1998 Major annual selling exhibition.

Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Sun to 8.30pm).

ends 1 6 Auq. £7. UB4G/0AP £5.50. NUS
£5. child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

rncl handbook.

Chagall: LoveAndThe Stage Featuring

colourful murals made in Russia. Mon-
Sun 10am-6pm (Fri & Sim to 8 30pm).

ends 4 Oct. £6. cones £5. NUS £4. child

12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

Critical Mass: Antony Gormiey Sixty

casts ot human bodies. Mon-Sun alt day.

ends 30 Sep. free. Burlington House.

Piccadilly, W1 (0171-300 8000/CC 413

1717)© Green fart/Piccadilly Circus.

TATE GALLERY Art Now 14: Sophia

Calta’s The Birthday Ceremony
Sculptural installation of birthday gifts

Ends 16 Aug. free.

Patrick Heron Retrospective of the

British artist whose work played a major

roie in post-war abstract art Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The
Froelich Collection Wort by leading

20th-century artists. Mon-Sun 10am-

5 50pm, ends 20 Sep. free.

Moocf/gfrtAnd fire/fght Watercotoure

From Tbe Thrner Bequest Work
exploring Turner's Interest in moonlight

and firelight Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm.

ends 11 Nov free. Millbank. SWI
(0171-887 8000)© Pimlico.

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Colour

In Space: Patrick Heron Show
documenting Britain's leading artist’s

public artwork.

After Adraga: John Beard Studies of

a Portuguese cliff tece. Ends Nov 1.

Displays 1997-8 Show focusing on the

De Stijl tpoup and the contemporaries ot

Roger Hilton Ends 1 Nov.

The Fragile Cell: John Wells Paintings

by a lesseMmown Stives artist. Mon-Sal

llam-7pm, Sun I1am-5pm. ends 1 Nov

£3.50. cones £2. Porthmeor Beach

(01736-796226)

WINGFIELD
WINGFIELD ARTS AND MUSIC
Goya: The Disparates late satirical

etchings by the Spanish master. Wed-Sal

10am-4pm. ends 27 Sep. Phone tor

prices. Wingfield College
(01379-384505)

LONDON
BARBICAN THEATRE Tharp!:

Programme TWo Twyla Tharp's Heroes

set to music by Philip Glass. 66 set to

big band songs, and Sweet Fields set 1o

19th century hymns. Tonight 7.45pm.

EB-E27. cones available on day. Barbican

Centre. EC2 (0171-638 8891)

© Barbican/Moorgate.

JACKSON'S LANE
COMMUNITY CENTRE Mosaics

*98 Nightly double bills of new and

stimulating work. Tue-Sat Spm.

ends 29 Aug. £6-£7. cones £4-£5.

Archway Road. N6 5 (0181-341 4421)

© Highgate.

LONDON COLISEUM Dash To The

London Coliseum With Wayne Sleep

A company ol virtuoso artiste perform a

range of ballet and vibrant choreography.

Tonight 7.30pm. E10-E37.50. SL Martin's

lane. WC2 {01 71 -632 8300) ©Leicester

Square/Charing Cross.

Literature

SWANSEA
DYLAN THOMAS: A
CELEBRATION Festival devoted to

the life and work of one ol Wales'

best-loved poets, with readings,

exhibitions, drama productions lectures

and music. The Dylan Thomas Centre

Somerset Place (01792-463993) Ends

12 Aug. phone ter details.

COMEDY

LONDON
SHORT BAC & SIDES AT BAC
Much absurdity with Electric Eel in

Electric EeL. Ride Again. Tonight 7.30pm,

E6. cones £5.

Broiiiaha in The Opium Eaters. Tonight

8.30pm, £6. cones £5.

Clare Summerskill's solo show What

Lesbians Da._ On Stage. Tonight 9pm. £6.

cones £5. Lavender Hill, SW11
(0171-223 2223) BR:Ctapham Junchon.

COSMIC COMEDY CLUB
Dominic Holland. John Malone, Keith

Dover, Jim Donovan and MC Gavin

Webster. Tonight 8pm, £3. Fulham Palace

Road. W6 (0171-381 2006)
© Hammersmith.

THE COMEDY STORE
The Best In Stand-Up with Fred MacAulay,

Martin Coyote. Dominic Holland. Helen

Austin, plus open spots and MC John

Moloney. Tonight 8pm. £12. cones £7.

Qjendon Street SWf (01 426-914433/cc

01 71 -344 4444}© Piccadilly Circus

CLUBS
BRIGHTON
DANCE PARADE ATTHE B.U.G.
CLUB Techno and had house with Tula

and Reg. Tonight 10.30pm-3am. £3.50.

mems £2.50 Kings Road Arches

(01273-736830)

GORGEOUS AT THE HONEY
CLUB Robin Slardusl Mike Gorgeous

and Eirol Russell play uplifting house.

Tonight 10pm-4am, £4. mems £3. King's

Road Arches (01273-202807)

CAMBRIDGE
THE OTHER SIDE AT THE FEZ
Freestyle sounds from Gareth Cooke
(Ministry Of Sound). Tonight 8pm-2am.
£5. £4 belore 11pm. £3 before 10pm.
Martel Passage (01223-323880)

KIDDERMINSTER
TONY DE vrr TRIBUTE AT
KNIGHTS Memorial and tribute to the

late, great pioneer of the Nu-NRG sound
with guests Malcolm and Steve from Trade.

Rachel Auburn (Candy Girls), Parts And
Wilson and Lee Fisher. Tomghl 9pm-2am,
£5. Castle Road (01562-065506)

LONDON
BUSS AT THE END Underground

garage and R&B from DJs Rude. Jazzy D,

MileeB. Daryl Band Jez Wheelan. Tonight

I0pm-3am. West Central Streel. WCl
(0171-419 9199) © Tottenham Court

Road/Holbom, £6. free before 1 lpm.

ABA-SHAfrm-f AT THE BLUE
NOTE Dub, roots, breakbeat,
drum'n'bass and electro plus record

stalls and West Indian food. Tonight

9.30pm-2am. Parklield Street. N1
(0171-288 1986) © Angel. £6.
cones £6.

STARSKY AND HUTCH AT
RONNIE SCOTT’S Disco, fisik and
soul session. Tonight 10pm-3am
Frith Sheet. W1 (0181-654 0523)© Leicester Square, £7. NUS £5.

NORWICH
B-LUSH ATTHEWATERFRONT
Harder house with $eb Fontaine and
friends. Tonight 8pm-2am, £8. £6.50 In

advance. King Street
(01603-63271 7/cc 764764)

EVENTS

BRISTOL
BRISTOL BALLOON FIESTA
Gathenng ol balloonists from all over the

world, with mass ascents of up to 150

balloons at 6am and 6pm each day.

Ashton Court Estate Long Ashton

(0117-904 2275) 6am, 6pm.

ends 9 Aug. tree.

CHERTSEY
JAMAICAN INDEPENDENCE
DAY CELEBRATION Carnival

parades, cooking with Rustie Lee. steel

band, limbo dancers. Jamaican arts and

crafts and more Thorpe Park

(01932-569393) Today. £16 50. under

14s £13. half-price for Jamaican

passport holders.

LONDON
VICTORIAN SURGERY:
CHILDREN'S EVENT Demo Of

pre-anaesthesia surgery in an historic

setting. Ages 7 and up. OM Operating

Theatre Museum & Herb Garret St

Thomas Street SE1 (0171-955 4791)

BR/© London Bridge. Today J2noon-

1pm. free with museum adm. £2 90.

cones £2. child £1.50. family £7.25.

MUSIC
Pop

BRIGHTON
SPEEDURCHIN. DOG TOFFEE
Breakneck punk, and rock'n'roll-style

hardcore. The Albert Trafalgar Sheet

(01 273-730499) Tonight 8.30pm. phone

tor prices

SPEAR OF DESTINY CHEETAH.
MONEY MAKER Kirk Brandon s epic

1980s post-punk outfit. The Concorde

Madeira Drive (01273-606460) Tonighf

9pm. £6.

THE MUTTON BIRDS, CROME
YELLOW The acclaimed New Zealand

classic pop headliners play unplugged.

Cyfaar Middle Street (01273-384280)

Tonight 9pm. £6.

LONDON
ELECTRASY, STRAW. WASTE
Wesl Country indie rockers with

Hammond-otgan seasoning. 100 Club

(Word Street W1 (0171-636 0933)

© Oxford Circus. Tonight Bpm. £6.50.

FUN LOVIN’ CRIMINALS Funky hip

hop beats with smattering of heavy rock

guitar samples Astoria Charing Cross

Road WC2 (0171 -434 0403)
© Tottenham Court Road. Tonight 8pm,

£12.50.

THE CLINT BOON
EXPERIENCE. PELVIS, THE
REVIVER GENE Former Inspiral

Carpets organ-player with his new

project. Barfly at the Falcon Royal

College Streel NW 1 (0171-482 4808)

© Camden Town. Tonight 8.30pm. £5.

LARRY LOVE SHOWBAND, BIG
STEVE TREE, HACKER Alabama

3 frontman Love with his more

traditional country sideline. The Weavers

Arms Newington Green Road N1 (0171-

226 6911) © Highbury & Islington.

Tonight 8.30pm. £4.

NEWPORT
PAUL WELLER
Retro-rock tram the ex-Jam icon

warming up for his Victoria Park picnic

in tendon. Newport Centre Kingsway

(01 633-662666) Tonight 7.30pm, phone

lor prices.

MUSIC
Jazz, world, folk

DORKING
JASON REBELLO TRIO Leading

contemporary British pianist.

The Watermill Relgate Road (01306-

887831) Tonight 8pm, £10. cores £B.

LONDON
DON WELLER Modally inclined

tenor sax veteran. 606 Ctab Lots Road

SW10 (0171-352 5953) © Fulham

Broadway/Earls Court. Tonight 9.30pm.

E4.95.

RIO ROBERTS Mellow jazz moats

from cool vocalist. The Orangery.

Kensington Palace Palace Green.

Kensington Gardens W8 (0171-316

4949)© High Street Kensington, ft#*
7pm. £39 including meal.

HARRY ALLEN/KEN
PEPLOWSKI/JOEL HELLENY
Top sax. ctanne! and trombone -fed

straightahead sextei Pizza Express

Jazz Club Dean Slreei W1
(0171-439 8722) © Tottenham Court

Road. Tonight 9pm. £l5.

JOSE NETO QUARTET Exciting

Brazilian jazz-rock guitarist. Hoflalfl

Scoti's Frith Street Wl (0171-439 0747)

© Leicester Square, Tonight 9.30pm,HI
mems £4. NUS £8 (MonThu). £15. mend

£8 (Fri-Sat).

TIM GARLAND/JOE LOCKE
QUARTET Transatlantic

contemporary sax zrd vibes summit-

Vortex Stoke Newington Church Streel

N16 (0171-254 6516) BR: Stoke

Newington. Tonight 9pm, £12.
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(976-99BMHZ FM )

&30 Chris Moyles. 9.00 Mark
Goodier. tL30 Radio 1 Roadshow
Kevin and Zoe move the roadshow
to Mddtesbrougti iZ30 Newsbeafc
AH the news, aH the tacta 12j45 Jo
While* ZQQ Mark Radcfltfe. 44MJ
Dave Pearca $40 Steve Larnacq •

the Evening Session, &30 Global
Update. fiWO John Peel 1(K30
Mary Anne Hobbs. 12.00 GiBes
Peterson 2J>0 Charfe Jordan. 4.00
- &30 Cfive Warren.

Radio 2
(B8-9Q2MHZ FM

)

640 Sarah Kennedy. 730 Wake
Up to Wogan. 9.30 Ken Bruce.
1200 Jimmy Young. TOO Aiex
Lester Entertainment news, a
Brain Buster, the Accumulator Quiz
and regular travel updates. 545
John Dunn: including the Mystery
Voice competition, too David ABan.
8.00 Pad Jones. 900 Stand Up 2:
Richard Morton hosts a series

spotfighting the best in stand-up
comedy 900 The Russ Abbot
Show. 1000 Greatest Singles of

AITime 1040 Richard ABnson.
1205 Steve Madden 300 - 400

v Annie Other.

RADIO 3
(9(L2-92-4MHz FM

)

600 On Air.

900 Master-works.

-KL30 Proms Artist of the WSek.
ItOO Sound Stories.

1200 Proms Composer of the
Wfeek: Elgar.

LOO The Radio 3 Lunchtime
Concert
200 BBC Proms 9&
400 The Piano.

4^45 Quartet
500 In Tune.

700 BBC Proms 9a
745 Who Was John FbuWs?
Malcolm MacDonald presents a
portrait of the English composer
(1680-1939), who spent much of his

_ fife in France and India See Pick of

If,- toe Day.
805 Concert part 2. Foulds: Three
Mantras. Elgar. Enigma Variations.

<L20 Postscript Five programmes
this week in which Nicholas Ward-

Jadcson explores the contemporary
art world, to the fourth programme,

he tafcs to Dya and Emilia Kabakov
as they race against time to install

their Palace of Projects toside

PICK OF THE Day
NOT SO LONG ago. America was
the place where black identity was
forged, and young British blacks
borrowed tbeir ideas on the subject
from there. In“Drum and Bass”, the
first part of a new series on race,

A Second Generation (840pm R4),
Ekow Eshun (right) argues that
young black Britons have now
forged a new identity; independent of

the American experience, a culture
that’s more diverse and uniting

ffeelyour breast swell with patriotic

joule. Tonights Prom f7.45pm R3)

includes a piece by the forgotten

Mancunian composer John Fbulds

(1880-1939). In the interval, Malcolm

Marrinnairi fills in the massive

blanks inyour knowledge of Fbulds,

and gets cross about his neglect

(although, going fay the bits be

plays, neglect sounds tike the right

sort of reaction).

Robert hanks

Ldndorfe Roundhouse In its 67
rooms, fictitious characters dream
and scheme their way to the end of
the century. (R)

9-

45 Images of the Far East Piano
music by Debussy inspired by the
sounds of the Javanese gamelan.
*0-00 BBC Proms 98. Live from the
Royal Albert Han, London. Music and
dance from the Javanese royal
courts and cross-cultural music by
Alec Roth for The Tempest to mark
the 20th anniversary of the arrival of
a Javanese gameian in London.
Performed by dancers and
musicians from STSl Surakarta
South Bank Gameian Players.
1140 Jazz Notes.
1240 Proms Composer of the
Week: Handel (R)

LOO - 640 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92.4-946MHZ FM

)

6.00 Today.

940 A Hard Act to Follow.

930 The Vala
945 Cod: a Biography of the Fish

That Changed the World

10-

00 NEWS; Womanb Holt.

1140 NEWS; Crossing Continents.

1730 No Commitments.
12-00 NEWS; You and Yours.

12.57 Weather,

too The World at One.
130 Puzzle Panel
200 NEWS; The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: The
Whispering Tree.

300 NEWS; Cafi Ybu and Yours

(0171) 580 4444.

330 A ChSdhood of Ptay. (R)

3.45 Amyb Orchids.

430 The Material World
500 PM.
957 Weather.
600 Six OClock News.
630 Booked.
7.00 NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row. The five nightly

arts programme
745 Postcards: On the Rocks By
Helen Klugor. StzzGng Sydnee
Sachefl, faring American diva, steps

out of Hollywood into Porthant Bay.

Can the locals cope asfflming

begins? Or. more to the point, can
they act? With Lorelei King and
Tristan Sturrock. Director Paulina

Hants (4/5).

800 NEWS; Document A four-part

series of the programme that

investigates an event in history

through new or recently released
evidence. 2: “The Third Room".
Christopher Cook pieces together

the strange Cold War history of the

Information Research Department
and George Orwefc contribution

to it

830 A Second Generation. Four
programmes in which Ekow Eshun
tracks the emerging Identity of black

Britain. 1: “Drum and Bass’. Bom
the basement bars and high streets

of Britain comes a new hybrid form
of music - one that reflects the

cultural mix of this country’s inner

dties. WOI America grudgingly take

up this innovative sound? See Pick

of the Day.

900 NEWS; Hotfinks. “Crime'. The
police have access to on impressive

array of hi-tech gadgetry - but so do
lawbreakers. Jez Nelson explores

the future of crime.

930 A Hard Act to Follow Eight

conversations with people facing the

challenge of stepping into someone
else’s shoes, Diana MadO meets
Emma Townshend, daughter of rock

musician Pete
10-00 The World Tonight
10-45 Book at Bedtime: Fame Is

the Spur. By Howard Spring, read by
David Caider (4/10).

TLOO On Baby Street JuOe Baboo
and Jenny Eclair's comedy drama
about tires mothers iving in the

same street It seems that the

second honeymoon is over for

GeralcBne and Robert lan and
Shona prepare for their long-overdue

housewarming party. And Mother
Nature knows that someone is going

to pop the question. With Frances
Barber and Hugh Ross.

1130 Fresh Air Media.

12-00 News.
1230 The Late Book: The Slipping

News. (R)

12.48 Shipping Forecast
130 As World Service.

530 World News.
535 Stopping Forecast
5-40 Inshore Forecast
545 Prayer for the Day.

5-47 - 800 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
C198kHz)

9.45 - 10-00 Daily Service tLOO
Test Match Special. 1240 News
Headlines; Shipping Forecast 1234
- LOO Test Match Special 130
Test Match Special. 534 Shaping.

5-57 - 630 Cricket

RADIO 5 UVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

800 The Breakfast Programme
930 Nicky Campbell.

1230 The Mdday News.

LOO Ruscoe and Ca
430 Nationwide

730 News Extra.

730 Gower's Cricket Weekly. David

Gower and Ns guests are in Leeds
tonight at the end of tire frst day of

the Fifth Test between England and
South Africa. Call free on 0500-

909693
930 Inside Edge Rob Bonnet
and the team investigate the

various issues that affect the sporing
world.

1030 I ate Night Live. With Nick

Robinson Including the dayIs

sports round-up at 1030 a late-

right news briefing at tlDCL and
TL15 The Financial World Tonight

LOO Up Alt Night

530 - 630 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(1000-1019MHz FM )

800 Nick Bailey. 830 Henry Kelly.

1230 Requests. 230 Concerto
330 Jamie Crick. 630 Newsright
730 Smooth Classics at Seven.
930 Evening Concert tLOO
Michael Mappin. 230 Concerto.
330 - 800 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(121$ TS7-1260kHzMW 1058MHz FM

)

630 Chris Evans. 930 Russ
Williams. LOO Nick Abbot 430
Robin Banks/FM only Ray Cokes
from 645pm. 730 Ray Cokes.
1030 Paul Ccryta LOO Peter Poul-

ton. 430 • 830 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW)
130 Newsdesk. 130 Westway.
L45 Britain Today. 230 Newsdesk.
2.30 Compose- of the Month.
330 Newsday. 330 Focus on
Faith. 430 World News. 435
World Business Report 445
Sports Roundup. 430 - 730 The
World Today.

TALK RADIO
630 The New Radio Breakfast

Show Kirsty Young with Bi Overton

930 Scott Chfehokn. 1L00 Lorraine

Kely. LOO Anna Raebun 330
Tommy Boyd. 800 Peter Deeley.

730 Mck Abbot 930 James
Whala LOO tan Coffins. 530 - 830
The Early Show with Bi Overton.

Satellite and Cable
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SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1

6-00 Star! p968) (705099) 940 To Face

Her Past f®96) (48815). 1100 The Shpids

(1995) (43877).LOO Looktag for Trouble

(1995) (*3631) 3j0O To Face Har Past

(1996) (43438) 530 Stupids (1995) (BJ728)

740 Down Periscope (995) $805$ 940
Heawrtk Prisoners (B96) (55027051) 1US
Exception to the Rile (1996) (783051)

1235 Sugar Hi (695) (4234845) 340 -

640 The Plague (091) (48*002).

SKY MOWS SCREEN 2
645 Garden of Evfl (1954) (63672709)

745 Nowhere to Hide (1996) (193438)

945 Cornered* (®45) (44099322) 1140
Out There (1995) (65471341) 1Z45 Ship-

yard sally* (040) (361630 245 Cor-

nered* (1945) (05457) 440 Nowhere to

rtde (896) (4322) 640 OA There (1995)

(96130728)MO US Top Ten (767070)

840 Swvtving Picasso (396) See Pick

ofthe Day. (27032) 1040 Red (396)

(917896) tl-45 An Eye for an Eye (1996)

(850457) 130 Blessed Assurance (396)

(400129) 345 A Kiss So Deadly (396)

(520823) 430 640 Shipyard Saty*

(1940) (49207*0

SKY MOVES GOLD
440 Abbott and Costelo Meet the WDer

Boris Karloff* (349) (8224728) 640
Demetrius end the Gfecfiators (354)

(3822877) 640 The Preskfio 0988)

(3827322) 1040 The Grifters (390)

(823821) 1L50 Gardens of Stone (®8J?

(9387*90) L45 The January Man (388)

(2451002) 345 Two Mnute Wfemng

{378) (4498262) 545 Ctasa

BRAVO
840 The A-Tfeam (2912439) 640 Real

Storfes of the Highway Patrol GS97S544)

9L30 Cops (7620032) «40 ItaSan Stop-

ping Housewives (9429322) 1040 Red

Shoe Diaries ^38070). tLOO FSm: Re-

tun of the Kite- Tbmatoes! (1988)

(1961709) 140 Beverly Hffis BordeBo

(1343571) 140 Itafan Stripping House-

wives (34345) 240 Real Stories of the

rtgiway Patrol (3888804) 240 Cops

(3807939) 340 FUms The Gate (387)

(9521484) 640 Monsters (3551246) 540
-640 Freaky Stories (4821823)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
440 The Diceman (1714983) 440 Top

Marques B (1710167) 540 Flrto FSg^tB

(5T12148) 540 Jurassica (170M3) 640
Wfcflfe SOS (1791032) 640 Home on toe

Range (3902167) 740 Arthur C Ctarkes

Mysterious Universe (171396) 840 Sci-

ence Frontiers (6512193) 640 Super

PICK OF THE PAY
ANTHONY HOPKINSbright) is

perhaps a little buttoned-up for

his role in Surviving Picasso

(8pm Sky Movies Screen 2);

despite the well-known turmoil

of his own private life, his

performance is one of studied

control rather than inspiration.

Yet, this James Ivory/lsmail

Merchantproduction, chronicling

the painter’s life through his

relationship with Fran^oise

Gilots, an artist almost 40 years

hisjunior; is still entertaining. In

Structures: kwfetote Places (5417849)

1040 Medical Detectives (9432896)

1040 Medical Detectives (9441544)

U40 Forensic Detectives (54W964)

1240 Fret Fights (4833668) 1240 Top

Marques I (2675842) 140 Wonders of

Weather (M2994S) 140 Wonders of

Weather (34391) 240 Close.

SKY 1

B40 'tattooed Teenage Aten from

Beverly HSs (S5780) 840 Street Shari®

(64051) 940 Garfield and Friends (88631}

a30 Stepsons (9096^1 1040 Games
WorU C34798C) 1045 Games Wtod
(2469438) 1040 Just Kidcing (84815)

tLOO Adventures of Superman (7302)

1240 htanied with Ctfldren (75167) 1240
M*A*S*H (43343) 1245 The Special K
Colectlon (97073475) 140 Geraldo

(310612) 145 TT» Special KCoBecJfan

(42526612) 240 Safly Jessy Raphael

(T124490) 245 Special K Cotectton

85331061 340 Jenny Jonas (335322)

345 Special KGoBecticii $3393)440
Oprah WWrsy (1383) KAO Star Trek

(8148) 640 Namy (3709) 640 Married

with CWdrer (7761) 740 The Simpsons

Me77)74OFleanv(Q273)840Ameri-
cati Direbest Crtrinals (8525) 840 Seirv

teld (7032) 940 Friends (1737) 030
Friends (14544) 1040 E R (53457) 1140

Star Trek 3937) 1240 Nash Bridges

(56552) 140 • 840 Long Ptay (409984^.

SKY SPORTS 1

740 Sky Sports Centre (5491148)W

White . Heat . (Upm TNT),
James Cagney plays that rare

thing: a pyschopatb with an
Oedipus complex. He leads a

gang comprised of his double-

dealingwife (Virginia Mayo) and
his mom, predictably the only

one able to exertany control over

him. Though the film was
chopped up by the censors, it

• retains an edge of midness,

and Cagney's performance is a
paranoic’s delight

Peterconche

Vtorid VWestfing (966815). BJS Sky Sports

Centre (968689^. 840 Raciig News
(17308) 940 Aerobics - Oz Style (20728)

940 FtiThrorite (25761) 1040 Eirvpean

Tour Gofi Ms«B2toe (60322) 1040 Euo
Ibur Golf - German Open (7354) 1240
Euro Tbur GoB - Serioraf British Open
(61877) 240 Eire Tbur Goff- German
Open (382877) 540 Euo Tour Golf - Se-

niors' British Open 3780) 640 Sky Sports

Centre (334D 640 FUttxji MuncKal (4693)

740 Trans World Sport (9472B) 840 In-

ternational CricfcBt Engtond v Scuft Africa

(W964) 6X00 Sky Sports Centra (971525)

1025 FdmulaTtTee Racing (775490)

Trans Vtorid Sport (35049C) 1L45
Sky Sports Centre (917815) 1240 Tight

Urns (3634) 140 Showjumping &and
Prix 98(8310) 240 TtensWarld Sport

(96945) 340 Rebel Sports (36397) 340
Sports Centre (41273587) 9AS Ctasa.

SKY SPORTS 2
XOO Aerobics - Oz Style (B219S4D X30
Sky Sports Centre (4234709) *45 Raring

News (3736086) 835 European "foir

WbeWy (7923438) 845 Sky Sports Cen-

tre (134537) 940 Rah TVAmericana Out-

doors (2947728) 940 FtehTV Fshlng

Texas (142*438) 1040 Wfcrid ofSuper

League wtih Edcle and Save (1437902)

1240 MTtrottte (29E7964) 1240 Crick-

et - AXA Life League Surrey v Derbyshire

(3V43235) 240 Snooker (7104341) 440
Waterepons world (377872a) 540 Rebet

Sports (1707857) 640 Show)iTTptri0

Grand Prtx 98 (V436273) 1JOO TTsf* LJrm

(2059235) 840 Ford RxXbal Special: The
Story of the FA Cup (2079099) 1040 In*

side the PGA "four £928893) 1040
Showjumping &and Prix 38 (37S8964)

1L30 Rjtbol Mincfial (439438) t240
Rebel Sports (7793939) 1240 Sky Sports

Centre (3051552) 1245 Formula Three

Racing (1487671) 115 Ford FootbaB Spe-

cial: The Story of the FA Cup (5439842)

33S - 340 Sports Centre (30505755)

SKY SPORTS 3
1240 World Wrestfng Federation Super-

stars ©5489273) 140 Fish TV Americana

Outdoors (85469065) 140 Fsh TV Fisting

Texes (85476709) 240 Olympic Series

Women at the Games (96436525) 340
The Dtertatoers (9046636) 3L30 Sports

Urlmited (7873315) 4^30 Fid Throttle

(20006709) 540 Vltorld Wtestteg Federa-

tion S^jerstare (90457138) 640 Inside the

PGA Tbu- (200390^ 540 Formula Three

Racing (2000354) 740 Eire Tour Golf

(85614438) 1040 Bobby Charter* Fbot-

bal Scrapbook (9678503$. 1140 Ctasa

EUROSPORT
740 Golf (15970) 840 Equestrianism

(75380) 940 Synchronised Swfenming

(50457) 1040 AtNedcs (68273) 1140
Karting (28877) 1240 Motors Magazine

(23322) 240 Tennis (70506) 340 Ath-

letics (6730) 440 Olympic Magazine

(7544) 540 Touring Car (1308) 840
Tennis (97815) 840 Trickshot (69D32)

1040 Bowing (8837) 1140 Motors

Magazine (13896) 1240 Close.

UK GOLD
740 Crossroads (5490902) 740 Neigh-

bore (6065457) 745 EastEnders

(BOma) 840 The BI (9439709)940
The Bi (9413761) 940 Dangerfieid

(6291709) 1040 The StAvans (9442273)

1140 Dalas (450352$ 1L55 Ne&toore
Omribui (3332312) 1245 EastEnders

(3871525) 140 Al Creatures Great and
Sn»f (7643063) 240 Dates (360M6)
245 The B8 (1735099) 345 The BI

(
6820612) 345 Dangerfleld (2940322)

4-55 EastEnders (1460677) 540 Home
to Roost (T703877) 640 Al Creatures

Great and Smal (763043)740 2point4

CrtJdrsn (773544) Z40 DadsArmy
(339N9C) 840 Canned Carrott (B616167)

940 Bugs (62620099) 1045 Bottom

(2177728) tOv*5 The CofTfc Strip Pre-

sents (9553877) 1145 The BH (304907D)

1245 ThaBa (7206026) 1245 Live at

Jongtaus (7662262) 145 The Equaizer

(9897129) 145 The EquaKzer (345t29)

240 • 740 Shopping at t'Ggfit (1050295)

UVMG
640 Ttay Living (389043)940 Rolands

(B417273) aso Jeny Springer (230399)
~KX40 'bung and the Rsstiees (4236525)

1130 Brookskte (9B7349C) 1240 Jtemyfc

0148070) 1245 Specte Babies

(79808877) 140 Rescue 911 (2502612)

140 Ready. Steady Cock (&T12B93) 245
Rotonda (1377772) 255 Living It Up!

(2853916) 345 Jeny Springer (8990612)
4-45 -fempestt (3C234I) 545 Raar%i

Steady, Cook (3727916) 630 Jany Springer

(3694506) 740 Rescue 911 (820323^.740
Mysteries, Majcand Mracies (23^5419)

640 Side Bfeds (382648) 940 Ffcnr

UhspotaenTrufo (199E9 (3331235) 1140 The
Sw Zone (2589761) 1240 Ocea

TNT
940 Ften: Final Wrtfid (1991) (382*1525)

tLOO rarer White Heat* (®49)See«c*
of the Day, (15076186) 140 FHm: Nght
Digger (1971) (15854910) 340 Fitenr Fteal

Venficl (1991) (14694571) 540 Ctosa

PARAMOUNT COMOTY CHAIMEL
TOO Steter Steter (7051) Z30 Roeeenne

(34S) 840 Goes ItoderHre (3CBE)840
Carotoe in tte C&y (2506) 940 Cj« §5340
940 Ben (17983) 1040 Fraser p788E).

1040 Cheers (896$ 1140 Duckman
(67186) 1t30 Festival of Fun (34148) 1240
LatB MgflwBh David Lattenran (9036) 140
Frasier (10303) 130 Cheers (39113)240
Cvotoe in the City (6465)230 Festive! of

ftn (2720C)340 Roseame (34939) 340.
44 Cybi 08552)

* ppoioNAL Television Variations

BBC
N BffiLAM) As B8C1 tendon

«40 - 200 ItensfoeaSOaM
Chdienge 10d5 The Brotecs Man 1U»
mSRi

W

bmen tk5
5^£***?*

tadsention «s - ojoo BBC nw«*
SCOTLAND AS BBC11 longjan

1040 - 140 Golf McDordA WPGA

940 Tlw Beechgrove Garden

WALES As BBC1 London except: 840
- 740 Wales Today <2^®^ _ .

CrosspkJt 1245 FBm: Owsptot 235

64W Joins BBC News W
ANGLIA „ n« tonv
As Carlton except 005
Springer ShowrffQ266^. LISSSs
ntheLand (527W19) n45

.P 9487728) 12-20 Angba News and

f Waaher 19309506). 140
niKit mM LiAnia arid Am8V (fUf*-

1040
r7Kt7Bil. IOlAO n ne «o8»u a***" _

tuo Klck-Oft Season Prevtow

SSST ™n .taw S780533) 1240
how (4315587) 145
,
-L35T
w.cmu- ,

.340

i News and Vlfealher

i The Road Show

12.10

fheJOTY Sprtoc

Souidtrax (6614.

S034668) 245l.
345 Planet Mlrth^.-—--

(

Chart Show (5048216) 443
(64107910) 4-55 Mghtscreen (7283465)

meeot: 1240 Central

^SdV^£%»506) «40JJN
M^-wLther (7»*4 LOO A Cortry

poetics P0Z54) 340
i3«£om1 iun Shorttand Strete (19w

SSisKSsaKF?
5,

.640 Home and-
; Wates lbright (B31535) 740 A Visit

to the BsteddtodW (693) 1040 HTV
News (787340. NL45 Tracing Places

(512983) 1U5 HokflnQ the Baby (5S896)
HAS Swift Justice (705322) -OAO The
Jerry Springer Shew (4315587) L25
Souidtrax (6614736) 145 Tlahspottere

&034663) 245 Cybercafe (6695113)

345 Planet Mih (37222007) 340 The
Chart Show (50482*5. 445 Vanessa
(84B7910) 445 NghteCraen (7283485)

HTV WEST
As KTV esccepb 6-25 HTV
West Vftather ©60709) 640 The West
Tonight (709) 740 Htnng the Baby (693)

10*45 Thewest Story (512983)W5 Wbsi
Eye View (519696) 1L45 UnderCurrwrts

P®167) 12J5 PUMc Morals (326875^.

ierbxan
As Carfton except: 945 The Jeny
Sprtoger Show ^826612) 1045 Justice of

the Land (5272419) 1L25 Sue Heekre
1240 Meridtan News and

. 100 Shortand Street
. 140 Hone and Away (71615)

240 Lunch in the Sun (8073419) 3-20
Meridan News and Wfeaiher £726383)
547 Crimestoppere (562032) 640
Moricfian Tonight (457) 640 Grass Roots

Story (9112725^ 1240
riser Show (4315587) 125

«X30 Meriden News and itea&rar

.
10-45 FJm: Teamster Boss - the

Jackie I

The Jerry:

Sottodtrax (66147381 135 Trahspottars

(5034668)245 cybercafe (6695113)
345 Planet Math (37222007) 340 The
Chart Show $048218) 445 Vanessa

~
. 435 ITV Nght&creen

. 540 Freescreen (48736)

WEsroouNTinr
As Carlton excepb KUO Bn:
Mattero of toe Heart (3199369^. 1215
Vtestoouiby News (6613148) too
Emmerdaie (20S^. 340 Vyfesteointry

News (4728983) 640 WBSfcountry live

1040 WesttouTtry New?
. «L45 Oigance h Dartmoor
1L45 Street Legal (705322)

1240 Menun (43S607) 145
Sowidirax (661473Q. 145 TrahspcJtttB

(5034668) 245 cytteLcafe (6695113)

345 Ranet Mrth (37222007) 340 The
Chart Show (5048216) 445 \fcne86a

(6467910) 435 Mghiscreen (728346S)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton excepb 1240 Calendar

News and Wrather (9309506) 140
Horne and Array (5864737a. 145 Lunch
in the Sun (7*39380) 2d0 Emmerdaie

(H43O70) 340 Calendar News (4726983)
530 News; Weather (388506) 535
Calendar Summer Special (9084457)
1040 Calendar News and Viteather

(763761) «L4Q tossing (656631) 1130
Get Real (133506) 1L40 Chaite Grace
(454186) 435 Jobtinder (8090262)

TYNE TEES
As Ybricshfre except: 1240 North

East News (9309506)340 North East
News (4726983) 535 North East
Weather (582896) 640 North East
Tonight (57235) 1040 North East News
and WBHther (763761) 1040 20/20
(656631) 1U0 Out Of Town (03506)

S46
As Channef 4 except: 1240 Boy
Meets World (70186) 140 Slot Meithm:
Dafydd a Bitw a Plngu (28896) 130
F^n: The Man to the White Slit @4983)
340 COurtetown (7344) 440
Eisteddfod Genedlasihol Bro Ogwr
(69728) 640 NewyddOn 6 (2T&6) 640
Heno (465419) 740 Pobol y Cwm
(145709) 745 Eisteddfod Genetfiaethd
Bro Ogwr (S9007B0)M5 Newycktion

(590761) 935 Black Box (386148) 1035
(254964) 1240

Secrets of Steep (3820723) 145
Arthouse (8899571) 245 Ctosa

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

CHESS
William Hartston

EIGHT-AND-A-HALF POINTS is

usually enougb to win the British

Championship, especially in a
strong year. This time, however, it

looks as though even nine points

may do no more than tie for first

place. In the eighth round, Matthew
Sadlerheld on to his lead^winning
against Stuart Conquest He now
has seven points, but Nigel Short,

who beat Marie Hebden, is only half

a pointbehind, and Jonathan Speel-

man is also breathing down the

leader’s neck. The last three rounds

promise an exciting finish.

Sadler's win in round eight was
a typically cool performance. Con-

quest tried to throw him offbalance

with a curious system against the

Nqjdorf Sicilian that has attracted

attention recently. 6.Rgi looks too

primitive to deserve to succeed,

but 6...Nc6 7.g4 Nxd4 S.QxcM offers

excellent compensation for the

pawn if Black captures on g4, and
otherwise White plays g4 with his

rookwell placed to enter the attack

viag3. That's the idea, anyway, but

Sadler met it sensibly with 6...h6

and 7...g5, reaching a position in

which White would rather have his

rook on hi.

After 12.C3 Black refrained from

l2...Qxd5 when l3J5g2 is strong.

His plan ofBd7 and Bb5 Jeff Black

with a fine crop of isolated pawns,

but it was White's pawns that

proved to be the weaker.

White: Stuart Conquest
Black Matthew Sadler

l e4 c5 20 g6 Rf8

2Nf3d6 21 Ke2 b4

3d4cxd4 22a3bxc3
4 Nxd4 NIB 23 bxc3 Rc3
5 Nc3 a6 24 Racl Qc-5

6 Rgl h6 25 f4 fxg6

7g4g5 26 Rxg6 Bffi

Sh4 gxh4 27 Qxc4 Rxc4
9 Be3 Nc6 28 Bd2 Kf7

10 Nd5 Nxd5 29 Rggl Rfc8

ll exd5 Qa5+ 30 RhlRScS
12 C3 Nxd4 31 Rbi b5

13 Qxd4 Rg8 32 Rb4 Rxd5
14 Bc4 Qa4 33 Bel Rdc5
15 Kd2 Bd? 34 Rh3 Kg6
16f3Bg7 35 Bxh4 Bxh4
17 Qd3 Bb5 36 Rxb4 Rxc3
IS Bxb5+ axb5 White resigned

19 ga h5

POKER
David Spanier

IF I hadn't seen it for myself, I

could scarcely believe such a
palace of poker could ever exist.

And only five minutes from Los
Angeles airport! So waiting for a
flight is no problem, in feet it's a
pleasure. I am referring, of course,

to Hollywood Park.

How can I do justice to such a

place, merely by describing its

attributes? Hollywood Park, just

by the race track, is an Art Deco
decorated shed, on super-colossal

scale. It has hold 'em and seven-

card stud games running from $1-

$2 ruses all thewayup to $400-?800

- high by any standairis, and up to

150 poker tables and other Cali-

fornian games, at any time of the

day or night If you want action,

here it is. (By contrast there is cur-

rently only one pokerroom open in

the whole of London, the Stakis

Regency, with six tables.)

I was stunned most of all by the

energy of the Hollywood Park. On
a recent Saturday night visit there

was frenetic activity at the Cali-

fornian version of pai gow poker

and blackjack, quite apartfrom the

maelstrom of poker. Chinese and
'Asian-American players made up
perhaps a third of the clientele

overall At the same time a variety

of other entertainments was on

offer. For example, a contest of

Chinese kick-boxing in a ring set up
above the gamblers. Meanwhile
live horse-racing via television

from the adjoining racetrack (play-

ers can place a bet by automatic

machines without breaking the

rhythm of the deal at poker) was
running on late into the night.

On the first floor I saw a big

party, 200 strong, dining out and
shaking it down with Polynesian

dancing. Oh yes, and a huge, rapt

audience in the bingo pavilion on

the other side. I couldn't tell you
what else was going on because the

place is so vast. Music, live shows,

bars and restaurants, a health dub
- and best of all under the new
Californian edict no smoking.

The poker at Hollywood Park is

well run. The dealers know their

job, the players seem enthusiastic.

When I was there, there was one
pot limit game of hold 'em, which

attracted high stakes players. 1

would say that any reasonably

practised British visitors could

easily bold their own at this par-

ticular game. It is quite another

matter to take on the locals at high
level limit-raise games such as $40-

$80, let alone $400-$800. The play-

ers are tough and professional and
have miles more experience than

us Brits. The great thing about

Hollywood Park is that you can

choose your own level - andthere

is always a game open.

The World Amateur Poker Cham-
pionship (played loithout money)
is at theMindSports Olympiadm
London from 24 to 28 August
Details: Send sae to Mind Sports

Olympiad, PO Box 13388, London
NW3 2ZF

PUZZLE

WHAT IS the next number in this Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

senes:

4, 5, 8. 8. 9, 9. 12, 13, 13, 13. 17 ...?

And the next letter in this one:

o,w,r,r.f;x,e,g...
<Answers tomorrow).

PLUTO and EARTH were the

words we were looking for.

The five words leading to them
were: pleat later, usage, truth,

opera.

Concise Crossword
No4682 Thursday 6 August

ACROSS
I Fervour (6)

4 Namely (23)
8 Jewelled headdress

9 Lay down the law (7)

10 Dmk green colour (7)

II Closed (4)

12 Chart (3)

14 Border (4)
15 Supporting structure (4)

18 Drunkard (3)

21 Mali |4)

23 Result (71

25 Financial activity (7)

26 Best part (5)

27 Boredom (5)

28 Ann (6)

DOWN
1 Real (6)

2 Precious stone (7)

3 Unexpcctedfy (S)

4 Diplomacy (4)

5 Anger (5)

6 International agreement (6)

7 Dialect (5)

13 Imitation of another’s style

(8)

16 Photograph taken near at

hand (5-2)

17 Safe to eat (6)

19 Difficult (5)

20 Destructive or iroublesome
animals (6)

22 Type of material (5)

24 Sound system (2-2)

Solution to yesterday's Concise Crossword:

Slag. 16 Ease. 13 Auction. 3) Dauphin. 21 Flock. 23 Arson, 24 Crook. 26 Umber, 2S Pilot,

5/3
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